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HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
UKRAINIAN STUDIES FUND 

1581-83 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE 

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 02138 

September 23, 1985 

Mr. James L. Buckley 
Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty, Inc. 
1775 Broadway 
New York, New York 10019 

Dear Mr. Buckley: 

You will be interested to know that CBC in Canada 
just recently aired "Jiarves t of Despair" on nationwide tele
vision. The September 1 issue of the Boston Sunda Globe 
also carrie an- article on the subject. Materials on both are 
enclosed. 

I 
I am sure you have seen Time's (September 9) inter-

/ 

view with Gorbachev . In · e laments the "hundreds of mil-
lions of peo ple going hUJJ,gry." It occurs to me that int e 
course of President Reagan's upcoming meeting, Gorbachev (as 
have prior Soviet leaders) may well castigate "hunger in 
America," This, particularly if the subjects of Afghanistan 
and Ethiopia come up in the course of tremeeting. 

I would be keenly interested to hear from you about 

I
/ the possibility of the President viewing the film sometime 

prior to his Gorbachev meeting. Is there anything that you 
could do toward that end? Would you have any suggestions 

!
( that could lead to this sorry example of Soviet policy being 
' viewed by the President? ' 

Could I ask you to write to me, directly at my new 
home address, as follows: 

I loo 

5 Deerfield Lane 
Upper Saddle River, N. J. 

07548 (c,;;;>01 ) C-(5'j--=}-qc,(o 

ward to hearing from you. 

sz~yiz_ 
Victor Rud 

Associate Dire cto r 



cec· Television Progrrun Release 

. . 

Millions Die From Man-Made Famine 

Ten million people died of starvation. Three million of them were 

children. They died not because they couldn't grow enough food, but 

because the food was taken from them. Fifty years ago the Soviet Union, 

in an attempt to eliminate opposition and independence, imposed a 

famine on the people of the Ukraine. This incredible story is told 

using rare archival footage and interviews with those who lived through 

this holocaust in the one-hour documentary Harvest of Despair for 
I 

telecast Thursday, September 5 at 9:00 p.m. on CBC Television. 

Following the Bolshevik uprising of 1917 the people of the Ukraine, 

a rich and fertile area the size of France, reclaimed independence, 

ending 200 years of Russian domination. However, by the time Communist 

leader Lenin was succeeded by Josef Stalin this independence was seen 

as opposition. Stalin set about systematically to bring the Ukraine 

firmly under his control. Soviet troops were sent in. There were mass 

arrests, destruction of property, ruinous truces and grain quotas 

impossible to fill. Finally in 1932-33 even the food was taken -away. 

In addition to footage taken during the time of the famine Harvest of 

Despair includes eye witness accounts of survivors as well as such noted 

inc:ividuals as Petro Grigorenko, a fonner Soviet General British 

journalist Malcolm MW?___geridge and Ambassador Joharm Von Herwarth, then 

Gennan Attache in Moscow. Harvest of Despair was produced by The 

Ukrainian Famine Research Committee with the assistance of the National 

Film Board of Canada. It won a Gold Award at the Houston International 

Film Festival. 

For more information: 
Jill Jteenleysiae 

(U6) 9Z5-.33il en 4527 

.... 
iiji!: CBC Television 

Department of Communications• Box 500, Station A• Toronto. Ontario M5W 1E6 
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THE STALIN YEARS 

A Soviet-created 
ordeal by hunger 

7 million Ukrainians died needlessly, book says 

~~ · ~- ' 

Hy Charles E. Claffey 
Globe S taff 

I 
n l!l32-33. some 7 mtlllon Uk· 
ralnlans were murdered when 
the government of the Soviet 
Union c reated an artlflclnl fam
ine as part of It s farm collectlvl· 

zatlon policy and to bring the lnde· 
pendenl·mlndet.l people of I he Ukraine 
under the direct control of the Krem
lin . 

The drac-onlan Soviet act.Ion has 
l:M'rn rnlled a ·· terror famine" :- as 
genot'lrlal a rrnllona l policy as Nazi 
Germany's I lolc.waust extermina tion 
of 6 million Jews. 

Residents of Charkow in the Ukraine clutch milk bottles at market , a 
precious commodity during the devastat ing •:10s famine. 

Etb-- '. ~~Ji.'X'li .:.· "!,,,l 

#AT£fD'1'Ytt•~1' 1· .~ ' • , , • ~ ,; •~ sornPElllanc'! 1~ 'f ,•:. ~·.-·)' :: 
I n 11 • ~ f , ·· , f 

: ·.;Jf_:103, II I OlOPGttll ~- . , __ ;ff . • - . D ' I' ' ,..._ . ' • ~ . . . . . ' ·' '. ,. ... . ~ .. i . ,~·- ,. . ,, , 
I c/,.. ·." i:.I'. 

·r, -;;~· · .· .t ... .... . ,.. . ... .... 
. ~ " ·i .. 

~ 
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At the time. reports of the mass 
rnurdrrs by starvation were mos fly 
suppri-ssed, a nd It ts only recently 
that thr full s tory of the direc ted fam
ln<· In the "breadbasket of Europe" 
has begun lo emerge. 

"Execution by Hunger," published 
thi s yea r . Is the first book- length. eye
witness account of the effects of the 
man-madr famine . Miron Dolot Is a 
pseudyonym for the au! hor . now a 
teacher of Slavic la nguages In Ca lifor
nia. Dolol recount s lh e suffering 
caused by the famine lo htrnsclf and 
his famlly In a Ukra inia n village In 
that winier of 193:1-33, when he was 
15. 

Receril newspape r and magazi ne 
a rtlrles, demonstrations by Ukralnl
a n -Amcrt,·a ns In US ci ties al the time 
of the 50th a nniversa ry of the famine 
In 1983. a nd a Cana dia n docurncn 
lary film have helped to ca ll Interna 
tional a tt en tion lo the fa mine - as 
wrll as tu la tler-dav application of the 
fnr..- ,•(I famine leetrnlque In Afgha ni 
stan , Ca mbodia and Ethiopia . 

The Ukrainian famine has always 
been offlc-lally denied by the Soviet 
government. 

A congre11■lonal committee 

Carl Gershman. a US rrpres, •nl ;i 
live lo the Unlled '.llalluns. sa id In a 
UN speech In Octoher 198:1 llrnl ··on 
1hr sca le of nlrncs C'0mrnllll'd during 
lhi s terrible ccnlur v. a ct•nfurv of 
great c rlml' - JI ·s been ca lled lhe -,·cn 
lurv of lolal ll a rl a ntsrn - !his s urely 
rariks near lhe lop . And the s imple 
fact that lhe very existence of this ho
loca ust ran be denied, that II never 
took place from the point of view of 
this regime, says something about the 
nature of rea lity - the way rea lit y Is 
pcrcelvl'd hy such a regime." 

/\ US Congressiona l Commlllce on 
!ht' Fa mine In the Ukraine was estab
lis hed las t yea r In probe the ma tter. 
but so far no funds have been appro· 
prlalecl tor the lnvcsllgatlon. 

Al I larrnrrl University's Ukrai nian 
H,·st'arch Institute. James Mace. a re
search assot'la lt• who Is a member of 
an lnslltul c pro)Cl't s ludy lnl( the f:lrn -
1 .. ,, . :· d,I j., "' 1,,, ' I 

sub.Jugate the Uk rainians and to 
e llmlna te "t h,·l r s trong sense of na 
tiona l unity" that madl' thrm tire 
balkiest subjects of lhe Soviet Union's 
I 5 republics. 

Ac-companyi ng the grain con ttsca· 
lion , Mace said, was a government 
purge of the Ukra inian cultural a nd 
polltlcal elite. "Hundreds of Ukralnl · 
an writers were killed or Imprisoned 
In 1933-34," Mace said. 

He noted tha t very few West rrn 
correspondent~ assigned lo Moscow In 
I he ear ly 19 '.J0s ever repo rt ed I he 
lrnlh abou t 1hr famine. 

Reported by Muggerldge 

Mace sa t(! that Wallrr ll11ra nl y of 
the New York Times. a Pulitzer l'rlze 
winner . a nd Lou is Flscht'r of The Nt'w 
Hepubllc "did a ll they C'oulrl to dlsrrrd· 
II talk abou t lhe fomtne" orrlcrcd hy 
!he Soviet Union . " Sornt· l•'Dple I hink 
that Duranly was hough! off. or th;,I 
I he Soviets ha(! s,1111rl hlng 011 lt lrn ... 
llolh men are cleceasn l. 

Of the few corr,-spontlt-nls who told 
the truth , one was Malcolm Muggrr
lrlgc. the British writer anci etl it or . 
who wrote a serle,i of arlldt's as a cor
respondent for the Mancht'slcr Guard· 
Ia n . 

"ff you go now to tlw lJkralrw 111 

tht• North Caut"usrs. exer d1t1,1. lv l wr111 
llful countries and fnnnrrlv .i111m11!'-i l 

lht' most fcrllh· 111 ltw w1 1r l;I. r, ,u \\ill 
flnrl I hem llke a rles<'ft : I lt' lcls 1·hnkl'tl 
with weeds and ncglt'<'lt·cl : no ll v,• 
sloc k or ho rs•.•s : vllln J;(l·s tlcs,·rlt ·cl : 
peasants famt;·hed, nftrn I heir butli,·s 
swollen , unutterably wrt·ll'l1ed ... M11/,!· 
gerldge wrot e. 

··vo11 will discover If you 411est1on 
them that tht·y have had no bread a t 
a ll for tlrrL>f' rnonlhs pa,t : 11n ly pola · 
Ines and sorne mllll'I. a nrl I he_v arr 
now counting polal0t·s 1,ru· loy orn·. 
They wtll te ll you tha t 111a11 y have a l· 
ready died of fomfrl(' a nti tha l many 
are dying every rlay : I ha t I ho11sands 
ha ve bt.'t·n shot by 1hr l,!ov,·rnrnenl 
a nd hundrrds of lhnusa11ds e,ilrt1 .·· 

Inside the ~)(lVIPI llnlnn. th t" go v-
(• rnnu•n t c:.n11ah1 , ,. ..,, ..... . .... ... . 

l,!overnmenl lev!'ls. the famine was 
nol ta lkecl abou t. 

In his memoir ·'Khrushchev Re
members." published In 1970, the So
viet ll' ad!'r reca lled that when he 
ht'ard about the famine . he "couldn't 
l:M'lieve It . I'd left the Ukraine In 1929. 
only three years before. when the 
Ukraine had pulled Itself up to prewar 
livtng s ta nda rds . Food had been plen· 
llful and cheap. Yet now. we wer,• 
told . pcoplt· were s ta rving. It was In · 
cn·dtble . 

·· 11 wasn ' t until many yra rs lat.- r, 
wlu·n Anastas lvanovtt-h Mik oyan 
told rne llw foll.,wtng ,,,ory . that I 
found oul how hnd th ings had really 
bet'n In the Ukraine In the ea rly '30s. 
Mtkovan tokl me that Comrade ~m
cht•nko. who was then First Secreta ry 
nf the Kiev Regiona l Commit tee. once 
c: 11 111· to see him In Moscow. llere's 
wh:rt De111c-henkn sa id: 

"·Anastas lvanovlc h . does Com
radt · Stalin - for thal ma tte r . does 
:r11,011e in lh t' Politburo - kn ow 
wl,-al ·s happentnii In the Ukraine? 
Well. If not. I'll give you some Idea. A 
tr,,tn n '<'en lly pullrd Into Kiev loaded 
w ith t'orpses o f people who h ad 
s la rvl'd to dea l h . It had picked up 
n,rpsi-s a ll tht· way from Poltava to 
l(lt·v. I th ink sorrwlMJt.f\' had bettn In· 
for111 Stn lln about this· slluatlon.' 

··vm r ca n se,· from thi s s lory that 
;111 ,1l>norrnal sfalr of affairs had a l· 
n ·, uly cl,·vt· loped In th,· Party when 
"'"'"'one like l lrrnc henko. a h~mber 
of rh,· Uk rnlnlan Polltbrrro, was &irald 
lo /,!O Sl'C S ta lin himself. We had a l· 
n•ady rnoved Into thr period when one 
man had thr collective leacft'rshlp un
clrr his lhurnl, and everyone else trem-
hk'CI Ix-fore hlrn . " 

llow much did Stalin know about 
1hr famine? Hohert Co11quest. who ts 
rnllaboratlnl( with llarvard 's Mace on 
a book o n the fami ne. wrole tn a 198..1 
a rtlrle for the London Dally Te~ra ph 
that II Is ··pt'rf!"Ct ly dear that tha t he 
I Stalin I had a•·u rate report s from a va
rirl y nf sou rres : ln ,ft'ed In Khru · 
~!.1_,_·~1~·v·; !l•n~ !~_r.-1~~a ga.ve a clea r ac-
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Sign in Charkoir durtag tbe famine, which claimed an estimated 7 mil· 
Uoo Ukraiolau, Ays: It la •troogly forbidden to bury dead bodies here. 

1 ·: 

Bodies of Ukralolaoa who died lo the Soviet-created starvation of the 
193011 Ile in a Charkow atreet, tanored by passerby. 
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Hunger drives Ukrainian farmers, right , to 
wander in search of food. Photos on this 
page are from the book, "Muss Russland 
Huogem" (Does Russia have to starve?), 
by Or. Ewald Ammeode, published In 1935. 
Ori&loal photoe are in Harvard's Widener 
Llbary. 

• 

rlt·l y ot SOLHTt: t, : t11 Uucd In Khru
shchev's time Pravda g_avc a clca~ ac- ' 1,, 
count of such first hartcf tq:!(irtfng lo ' 
him by a prominent' Uk,...,l!µl 9>m· 
muntsl. His aim was to •-~ •-·UM 
Ukraine, his method that PfllClJ.~. ~ ,- . 

search associate who Is a member ot 
an lnslllul" project studying th<, film- · 
tne, said In an Interview last week 
that the Stalin regime Induced the 
famine by setting tmposstbly high 
grain quotas for the Ukrainian farm
ers. 

The· government confiscated the 
entire Ukrainian crop after the 1932 
harvest, 1nclud1ng even the seed 
grain, Mace said. Then, the Ukrainian 
border was sealed. Farmers taking 
grain or vegetables from their own 
land were executed. Some Oed from 
their farms to the cities, where they 
starved to death ; bodies lytng on the 
sidewalks and alleys of the then 
Ukrainian capital. Kharktw, became 
a common sight. Many turned to eat
Ing dogs and cats to slay alive - unttl 
the government announced jl had a 
need for cat and dog skins. 

Jnsld" the Soviet Union. the gov
ernment sought to suppress news of 
the famine. Adam Ulam. director Qf 
the Russian Researeh Ceriter at Har
vard , writes In the Jnlroductton lo 
"Execution by Hunger" that " In 
1932-33. the Kremlin 110ught I(! keep 
the news of ma1111 starvation frolJI 
spreading even within· the: USS~. so 
that Inhabitants o( other regions re• 
main~ Ignorant of what was happen
ing. . . Far from outside help being 
sought, the government barined the 
Import of food Into these stricken 
areas. The Mllita and GPU [polittcal 
police] detachments barred starving 
chlldren from leavtng their vlllages , 
and trying lo save their 9wn and I heir 
famllles ' lives ... " ff 

Jenghtz Khan and T11~1a¥;,,11,!\c :· , 
· 'laytr!g waste' !If t~ ' rd~OIYJ.-~ ~ , <: 111, r' 
Uon." : · · · ~ ' ·\ ~~;_,;.· .. • •· :'' . ~ ~c.1 , ,, 

. In an author's note to '.'j!:xccWJoo- · ' 1 \ ' ' 
· by Hunger," Qolot wrtu., t~.;-~~ ; 

famine "hlls been an entirely 11&,lored, 
neglected, misinterpreted 11nd cltslllt't, 
ed event. To Ihle day, even though So-

Mace said that the Soviet govern
ment Induced the famine tn part to 

A •tory from Mikoyan 

Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev 
claimed that even at high Russian 

viet dignitaries themselves matter-()(-
factly discuss II , some 'experts' on the 
Soviet Union l'Sovletologtsts') here In 
the United States persistently adhere 
to the origina l Soviet den ta l of Its CJIIS· 
tencc. This probably expla ins why no 
thorough study of th is famine ~ 
ever been made In rhe USA. Am~-
cans ha ve had difficulty In accepting 
a story so unbelievably Inhuman. "/ 

' T 
he village looked like a ghost . 
town:. It was as if the Black Death 
had passed through, silencing the 
voices of the villagers, the sounds 

of the animal and the birds. The deathly quiet 
lay like a pall. The few domestic animals that 
miraculously survived the famine were looked 
upon as exotic specimens.' 

- "Ezecudon by Huo11er: The Hidden Holocauat," by lllroo Do!ot 

' I 
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. ~~1ms cast light 
' 

dark history "-n . ' u 
u < t-<ICK GROEN 

_ ( ·, . 1, tJ1..:u111L·111anc:,, c,11.:II 
, ,.-.1111 , I l l"JJ;ll'Jlly Sllllll,.lr 

11,, ·11,, · ,,11J a deprcssmgly 
, ,,11111,u11 c11c1uy, C,H:11 Jc-

- ,.. ,·.,1 ry ,111 illu111111.i1111g 
" 1 •• • 1. 1 ... 1 J.1rk lw,1ury Uu1h . 
, . ,. , .I 111 11.1rl :by Ille SIJ(cUlll' 

. .. . ,,, ,1mlcf ::,IIJUY . ,111.J su 
, , I, .. ,u, ·J Ill I Wu J11e1.:uu11::, 
. , , ,11 ·,I ~· . IIIWJllb a::. a 1111-
. ,. , .. d, ·1. 1111IWJIO!> ,1 :, ,I pub

• II P 1,t 

.. , "h,·u I h<.' ) ~h .. U i\:,k tlu• 
- ,1, l Ill') u:.·uullh 1111• 
.. , 1111' l\k1111ullll<' p, ·u• 

,,I ·. ,,J 111< · !'>u~ld ·,1.,1c 

wru,·r 011 , ·duJ 
lo . , , \\l' O ,I li;,1 ll1Wlllg 

.. , I ll'l 111111,u,· - Ilic ::.l.111-
1 .i ·,I ·l,t.·f :,ull I n ·ullcl· · 

1, . . 1 .. 11d1111g1. ;uduval 
, 11, • .a: .u,11,1lly lllkl'csllllgj 
" .i,, ... J rc-1.:rcallu11:-. (la-

" , ·. 11, ) . Ill Lk:lWCl'. 11, ..! 

.. ,, .. 1111g 11.,rr .. 1ur 1::., IJy 
.. 1 ~"pl111111ur1t· ("The w.1r 
,,1 . , .. J u,~11y lur 1.·.id1 
, ., 11111c J1ll,,L11 .. c n,~ 
, , 111 II}' n,111c; lru111 l.11111 

1111 .,I k.1 ·,I Ill 1111, , 1·1 · 
... ,,,., ,I ll~ ., llunl lu Ill llw 

. .,,. ,i ' 11.11 .,11u ·1,·1., ul the :,111.dl 
I, , I 1,11 Ill-., · -~ 111111g Ill llll ,I 

·" .1 : 111,; · 111,llw 111111111· Wc'ri• 
·"', ,I 111 llll' l.1111lly, Jlt llglll , 

... . "' ·" ·' 1:• .11,11:J 111c111l>l:rslup, 
. ,·, ,1 11 111 · 111.111.- lu IL-cl lb lllull· 

, . 11 , .; , -, .. , ;:. r I lw 11111cr ,1uJ1c111.1., 
' ... II d1111l11h: :-. :, l1t· gf1:,1ll)' 111• 

. d .... ..111, ., 1111l y 111111.ily 1·J1 -

111 H.arv~:., Of lki.11air (11cx, 
lhursili1y. same lilllt!, samt! ucl
wur~). lhe shct!r wcighl uf numl.>crs 
prupcls rulhlcss perscw11u11 intu 
syslcma1ic gcnuciJc. Ouring a tWU• 
yt:;if pcnud in the early thirlies, IU 
1111lhu11 v11.:11ms pcrbhcu frum "a 
ma11-mal.lc f..im111c Ill lhc Ukramc." 

The prugr .!Ill urgucs, u 111vim:111g
ly, I hat lhc hunur WuS Jcl1bcr,1lely 
c11~111ccrcJ lJy Mu::.cuw fur pulitu.:al 
c11J::., ,111d lh.!I Western 1.:uuntnc:;i -
lJy 1he1r very s1lcm.:c - were cum
pllul Wllllc::.scs tu "u11c ul' the 
g1 t:il le.'> I cuvcr-ups iu hi::.ll,ry ." 

l11l:Vlli11.lly, the CUrl'L'lll Suv1ct 
hu\'cn11u1::11t vehc111c111ly Jcuics nut 
u11ly lls rule as urd11tec1s uf the: 
deaths, l>ul abu lhe Jcuths lhcan• 
::.elvt:s . The 1Jruduc1.•rs, The Ukr,.d
llli.!11 F.in11111: ikscurch Cu1nmi1tcc, 
cuuntttr wllh a Jum111ng vulumc uf 
cv1<lc11ct1 mounll:J by uuw-t!ldcrly 
s urv1vurs, sincc..tJdci.:11::J suldicrs 
an\! un-lhe-scenc 1uurni!hs1s. Y ct 
the must dcv.asluti11g 11ruuf cumt!S 
in Slark bl.1ck-a11J-wh11c : gfbly 
phu1ugr..ipl_l!S uf skcleli!I framt:ti aud 
J1:..lc11JcJ l;clhcs ,111'1 :..hnvellcd 
n,rp:,cs, 111' hursc-JIJ\\'11 Wi!gu11s un 
thl!il' daily ruum.l uf l.11::,u.Jly cullcc• 
llun . 

11 1111::. is 111JccJ 111~ "lurgullt:11 
1111111, ;1us1," lhcll Uarv1,::,I Of Oe
~p.m 1s ,1 (u14•clul 1en1111J1: r, ..t 1cl. 
li11g 111e11111nal tu 11u fewe r 1ha11 unc-
4uarlcr uC a 11a11u11's pupul,HIOII, a 
IIJliun .ilrcaJy bluudicd by the 
myn.!d u1vas1u11s uf kel.l ul'lillCS 
,111J White armic:-, a11J (.jcrn1,rn 
,u-n11cs ,1111.l Puh:,h .irnucs, J 11atiu11 
\\·hu:..c "u11ly n1111c W,b !ll,11 she 
IIL!\'l:f aJapteJ tu WC,ll'illg d1,1111s . '' A:ad When Th•r Shall A,k: a doc.umentarr on the peneeution of the Mcnnonit,s br tho Soviet state 

.:·•--
' l ' l ~·~~ ... J 1...,,lu .. 1 l · -1 ~,~.-~-cl'--.,...,\ A~1 u::f ~ 1 / 'ri r:;' 
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"The man-made famine in Ukraine is one of the mo3t monstrous 
crimes in history, so terrible that people in the future will 
scar cely be able to believe it ever happe ned." 

MALCOM MUGGERIDGE, former Soviet 
correspondent for the Man chester 
Guardian and the London Morning 
Post , in an interview on M::i.r ch 1, 19 83, 
"'I'n""lrobertsbridge, England 
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RUSSIANS 

UKRAINIANS 

1926 

1939 

1926 

POPULATION COMPARISON 

L 1 1 11111 11 II 1 111111111111111111111111111111 1 11 147,027, 900 

11 11 11 l1 1 11 11 1 11 11 11 1 11 1 11 1111 11 1111 11 11 11 11 1 11 11 11 11 11 17 o, 5 5 7, 1 oo 

11111111111111111111111 77,791,100 

1939 11111111111111111111111111111 99, 591, 500 

1926 

1939 

11111111111 31, 195, ooo 

11111111 2 8, 111, ooo 

Source: Soviet Census of Population, in V. I. Kozlov, Natsional'nosti SSSR (Etnodemograficheskii obzor) 
(Moscow, 1975), p. 249 · 

+15. 7% 

+2 8. 0% 

-9. 9% 
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~ -Re.v~• E~tent: 193.2~33 'Terror Fa·mine' in Ukraine 
·· • ' ' · · · • · •. wi'~ during the ~wing 9e1150n, and In the previously cited article from · 

~-ll!l!!l;a'J9J:z'liill't
933(~•,:?" JJ:UlY ~ -stale_ - hard rains at harvest time. Thus the 7.7- Probknu of Communism, Mace con-

many •J.9, .... a'lJlmuniam-were cial ~ -
10 

million-ton quota could not be met from ducted an analysis of Ukrainian popula-
killed in il "terror. famine" perpetrated by a

nd 
supporting U • an 18.3-million-ton harvest, in spite of lion changes to determine at least rough-the So.,_ authon·t;.. both to complete ties," according to Mace: . . . I h I killed · th •~• ~ I tremendous pressure from Moscow. Yet y ow many peop e were ID e the Collcctl·.s •• 11·0n ofagnc· ulture and to But as Mace also_notes ID an art,c e ID f . . f h 

•- f bl ., fully seven million tons were ultimately famine. A ter an exammat1on o t e 
bring the government of the Ukraine the May-June !984 issue O Pro ems 01 collected." 1926 and 1939 census data according to 
Under the d·,rect control of the Kremlin. Communism, Ukra1D1zat1on_ w_ ent much . I d "If b 

I I The 1932 grain harvest in the Ukraine nationahty, he cone u es: we su tract Unt,·1 recently, little systematic re- further_ than comparable po tctes e se- . f h f . I 
f h h M was lower still-14.4 tons-or just our estimate o t e post- am1De popu a-search has been done on this genocide, where m the USSR, urt er t _an os- , . 

1 
. h 

P Uk enough to feed the population and lives- tion from the pre-,amme popu allon. t e perhaps the Sl.ngle largest genocide in a cow evidently_ intended_. _rom1Dent - 'f' · 7 954 000 h ' h be t k 
tock. "In spite of this. the high quotas d1 ,erence 1s . . , w 1c can a -century marked by mass murder. rainian s_oc~ahsts were ,_nvtted to return_ . f th be of Uk 

- - were retained." en as an estimate o e num r --ro rectify th,·s overs,·ght by historians from _exile. _ And these be_ came prom,- - . h d ' d bef h - -
'' d The results of this policy were report- ram,ans w o 1e o re t eir ume. and lo make this cataclysm •a part of nent m o_ffic1al cul_tural hfe a n extreme- . h' _ . . be 

ed by· Malcolm Muggeridge in The Agam. t 1s 1s a conservauve esumate -
human consciousness," in the words of ...:'y:_voc ___ a_1_1_n~p_r_o_te_s1_,_ng:_th_e_ c_on_s_t_ra_1_n_ts_o_n ____________________ ============================= Omeljan Pritsak, Harvard's Ukrainian -
Research Institute in I 981 undertook a 
th ree-year study of the genocide. 

T imed to coincide with the 50th anni
versary of the famine . the project has re
sul ted in a book by Roben Conquest. 
one of the founders of Kremlinology. 
James E. Mace. Research Associate in 
Ukrainian Studies, also wrote several ar
ticles, one dealing in detail with the poli
tics and demographics of the tragedy. 
Mace is also supervising an ongoing 
program of interviews with survivors of 
the famine. 

In addition. the Institute also mounted 
a Memorial Exhibition in Widener be
tween December of 1983 and Feburary 
of last year. 

According to Pritsak. who is the My
hailo S. Hrushevskyi Professor of Uk
rainia n History and Director of the Insti
tute, Conquest and Mace were chosen to 
do the research because they are scholars 
"who could view the matter impartially 
and who had international standing and 
reputations." He stressed that that neith
er man is Ukrainian or of Ukrainian 
ancestry. . 

The research of Conquest and Mace 
has confirmed in detail a crime whose 
basic facts are both horrific and some
how familiar. In the introduction to the 
book, which is still in typescript and as 
yet untitled, Conquest writes: 

"Fifty years ago as I write these 
words. the Ukraine and the Ukrainian
speaki ng areas to its east - a great st retch 
of territory with thirty million inhabi
tants- was like one vast Belsen. A qua r
ter of the rural population. men. women. 
and children, lay dead or dying. the rest 
in va rious stages of debilitation with no 
st rength to bury their families or neigh
bours. At the same time (as at Belsen). 
well-fed squads of police or party offi
cials supervised the vic tims ... 

Simple. Brutal Methods 

According to Conquest, the Ukrainian 
famine was pan of a much larger terror 
Stalin used to collectivize agriculture in 
the Soviet Union as a whole. The meth
ods were as simple as they were brutal, 
"setting (the peasantry] grain quotas far 
above the possible. removing every pos
sible handful of food . and preventing 
help from the outside-even from other 
areas of the USSR from reaching the 
starving." 

Beyond collectivization, the starvation 
of the Ukraine. which has been called 
"the granary of Europe." had another 
goal- the subjugat ion of the Ukraine as 
a national entity. In the Quadrant of 
April 1984, Mace writes that "persuasive 
evidence suggests that (the famine] was 
really a function of Soviet nationalities 
policy, carried out in tandem with a 
campaign to crush every manifestation 
of Ukrainian national life and constitut
ing an attempt to crush the social basis 
of that life." 

Ukrainian national and cultural life 
had, in fact, flourished during the 1920s 
after the civil war that followed the Bol
shevik takeover during World War I. A 
policy of U krainization was allowed. 
"designed to give the Soviet Ukrainian 
state a veneer of national legitimacy by 
actively recruitini: Ukrainians into the 

Ukraine's culture imposed by its associa
t io n with Russia." 

Indeed . in 1928 one high official was 
bold enough to argue that the Soviet 
l,;krai ee "\\•as beia;; ex plo ited by the So
viet government in a manner virtually 
indistinguishable fro m prerevolutionary 
times; that its economic development 
was therefore being distorted; and that 
the o nly solution was for the Soviet Uk
raine to be given control over its eco
no mic resources and develop them in a 
relativelv autarkic fashion." 

The first blows against any kind of 
Ukra inian autonomv under Soviet rule 
fell in I 928-29. whe~ Stalin began his 
"social ist offensive." Lenin's relatively le
nient New Economic Policy (NEP) was 
dropped to make way for a program of 
rapid industrialization. fo rced collectivi
za tion. a nd the · subordination of a ll so
cietal reso urces to this ·socialis t t ra ns
fo rmatio n."' 

To carry out this goal. thousands of 
party stalwarts from the ci t ies were sent 
into the countryside. To quote Mace 
again. "official statements asserted that 
collectivization in the Ukraine had a spe
cial task. namely as the newspaper 
Proletars'ka Pravda put it on January 
22, 1930. 'to destroy the social basis of 
Ukrainian nationalism- individual pea
sa nt agriculture: -

ln addition to collectivization. the So
viets also imposed impossibly high grain 
levies on the Uk raine. levies that led , in 
Mace's opinion. directly to the famine: 

"Since the Ukrainian harvest of 1932 
was better than that of the worst NEP 
yea r. it is clear that without the forced 
procurements of grain there would have 
been no starvation. The procurement 
quotas that were being imposed by Un
ion authorities on Soviet Ukraine in con
junction with collectivization were clear
ly discriminatory. Thus. in 1930 the Un
ion insisted that 7.7 million metric tons 
of Ukrainian grain be procured . a third 
of that year's exceptionally good 23-mil
lion-ton harvest. By contrast. in I 926. 
the best year before collectivization and 
compulsory procurements. only 3.3 mil
lion tons had been acquired by the sta te. 
21 percent of that year's harvest. 

"In 1931 the harvest was poorer than 
in 1930 because of the disorganization 

Fv rtnightlr Re1•ie11· of May I. 1933: "On 
a recent visi t to the Northern Caucasus 
and Ukraine. I saw something of the 
banle that is going on between the gov
ernment a nd the peasants .... On the one 
side. millions of starving peasants. their 
bodies often swollen from lack of food: 
on the o ther. soldier members of the 
G P U carrying out the instructions of the 
dictatorship of the proletariat. They had 
gone over the country like a swarm of 
locusts and ta ken away everyt hing edi
ble: they had shot or exi led thousands of 
peasants. sometimes whole villages: they 
had reduced some of the most fertile 
land in the world to a melancholy 
desert ." 

Similar reports were recorded al the 
time in the Daily Telegraph of London . 
LR M atin of Pa ris. the lell'ish Daifr 
Fv rward of New Yo rk. a nd n1e .Yew 
York Herald Tribune. Bv cont rast. as 
Mace no tes. "Others. m~st nota bly Wal
te r Duranty of The t\'e11· York Times 
and Louis Fisc her of The 1\'e11 · Republic. 
seemed 10 have been perfect!, a ware of 
it , but actively aided the Soviet state in 
suppressing the story." 

A so urce of eyewitness accounts closer 
to home is the files of the Harva rd Re
fugee Interview Project. which was con
ducted in the early '50s. These in ter
views. while not focusing specifically o n 
the famine. provide compelling reports 
of the gris ly rea lity- families starving to 
death together in their cottages. villages 
bereft of life. cannibalism. 

Interviewing Survivors 

More recentlv. Mace has been inter
viewing survivo.rs directly about the gen
ocide. His experiences match those of 
individuals who have talked to survivors 
of the Nazi death camps. 

"The interesting thing about interview
ing famine surviors." he says . .. is that 
these people have been so deeply traum
atized that half of them are not going to 
ta lk 10 you under any circumstances. 
Two-thirds of those who will talk de
mand absolute anonymity. They will not 
even sign a form because they feel that 
thev' re still threatened. For many of 
the~ it's still a question of emotional 
trauma . They are st ill frightened after a 

At left. corpses of the starved lie in the street. 
no !oncer noticed by pass,B-by during the 
summer of 1933 in Kharkiv, then capital of 
the Soviet Ukraine. Above, mass graves 
when tht starved were buried. Photos art 
from Muss Russland Huntern! (Must Russia 
Starve!), Vienna. 1935. 

cause it assumes that no one was born in 
the years 1932 a nd 1933." 

A resolution adopted by Congress in 
JgR:i as pa n of the 50th anniversa ry ob
servance of the Ukrainian genocide 
states the matter in part this way: 

" Whereas the Soviet Russian Gov
ernment ta rgeted the Ukrainian people 
for destruct ion as a whole by directing 
special d raco nic decrees agai nst Ukrain
ian peasants as 'an enemy class,' against 
the Ukrainian intelligentsia as 'bourgeo is 
Ukrainian nationalists.' and against the 
Ukrainian Autocephalic Orthodox 
C hurch as ·a remnant of the o ld prejudi
cial •opiate of the people"'- committed 
on a gigantic and unprecedented sca le 
the heinous crime of genocide. as defined 
by the United :'lations Genocide 
Co nventio n .. 

As a result of the resol ut ion. a con
gressional commission is being estab
lis hed to look into the famine . to see 
what happened. what the U.S . did. a nd 
what it could have done. and what it 
should have done. 

As Conquest . Mace. and o thers have 
pointed out. there a re many pa rallels be
tween what the Soviet authorities did in 
the Ukraine in the early '30s and the ex
terminat ion of Jews and other minorities 
by the Nazis during World Wa r II. But 
there is at least one important difference. 
While at least some Nazis have been 
brought to justice. no one has been pun
ished fo r the mass murder in the Uk
raine half a century ago. 

On the contrary. as Conquest notes. 
"what occurred was all pan of the no r
mal po litical experience of the senio r 
members of today's ruling group in the 
Kremlin . . .. The system then established 
in the countryside is part of the Soviet 
o rder as it exists today. Nor have the 
methods employed to create it been re
pudiated . except as to inessentials." 

"We a re not interested in propagan
da, .. Pritsak said in a recent interview. 
"The famine of the Ukraine is an impo r
tant problem. a problem that touches 
hu manity. Like the Holocaust and other 
tragedies. it should be a part of human 
consciousness because otherwise history 
ceases to be history and ceases to teach 
us 



ROBERT CONQUEST PRESENTS FAMINE WORK AT HUR! 

by James E. Mace 

On March 12, Dr. Robert Conqueat presented a coaplete working draft of 

hi• forthcoming book on the Ukrainian fa11ine and discussed it in a ••inar at 

the Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute. While the manuscript will 1till go 

through a nuaber of ainor reviaion1 before it finally appears in print, t b -

aeana that the HURi famine project baa now been all but coapleted . All of 

us at HURi are justly proud. 

Titled The Hidden Holocaust: Collectivization and the Terror r-ine, 

the manuscript promises to be a monumental work of scope and iapact coaparabl• 

to Dr. Conquest's best know work to date, The Great Terror: Stalin'• Purge 

of the Thirties. The theme of the book can be summed up by quoting t he fir st 

few lines of Ur. Conque ~t ' s introduction: 

Fifty years ago as I write these words, the Ukraine and the 
1tretch 

largely Ukrainian-speaking areas to its east -- a great/of territory 

with several tens of millions of inhabitants -- was like one vast J•l••• 

A quarter of the rural population, men women and children, lay dead or 

dying, the rest in various stages of debilitation with no s trenath to 

bury their faailie• or neighbors. At the tiae, a1 at Belau, vall-f.& 

squad• of police and party officials supervised the victiaa. 

This was the climax of the "revolution from above , " as Stalin put 

it, in which he and bis associates crushed two elements aeeu a1 

irreaedially hostile to the regime: first the peasantry of t he USS& 

as a whole, and secondly the Ukrainian nation. 

In terms of r egimes and policies fifty years is a long tiae. In 

terms of indiv ~dual lives, not so long . I have met men and WOiien vbo 

went through the experiences you will read of as children or even aa 



young adults. Among them were people with "survivors' guilt" -- that 

irr a tional s hame t hat they siiould have ·)een the one3 to l i ve on when 

their f r iends, rare nts, b rothers a nd sisters dled, which is a l so to 

be found among the survivors of the Nazi concentration c aaps. 

At a di f ferent level, what occurred was all part of the normal 

political experience of the senior members of today's ruling group in 

the Kreml i n. But apart from that, the system then established in 

the countryslde is part of the Soviet order as it exists today. Nor 

have the methods employed to create it been repudiated , except as to 

inessentials. 

Dr. Conquest's wo rk e x plains the Ukrainian fam:i.ne in terms to two inu.r-

woven threads of na r-rativc_>, the communist determinat ion tu --:rush the 

peasan try as a cla .-.. s anJ the Uk r ainians ao a nation st1 ivin t to det ermine its 

own fate. The r -,.,o ,· ,H1sl d 1.•ra t ion~ 1.1e re es ~:en!: i. ally JinkeJ i. n t he Len .Lnis t 

mindset, since t i1e "natt '.Hialitv prob lem " was see li .1.s J l b,J ttom a peasant 

problem and th~ -..:H ie s outside ct ;inic Ru ss ia were at the t ime of the r evolution 

largely Russi.iii 0r Russ lfi ed. The U1'.rainian p,..:as a n t Lh us 'wa~ victimized 

both a s a pea1,ant a nd as a U1'.raiuiao. Thi'; ls why t h e f aru i ne was focused 

primarily agains ~ the Ukrainians: as an attempt to solve the " probL•" of 

the must trou bl..-some and large!:it ri n-Russian group i n t h~ USSR by aeans of 

genocide against its social basis , carried ou t concommitantly with a campaign 

to destroy Uk.rai~i~n insti tutions and elites. Dr. Conquest cites the 

International Co nven t ion on Genocide a8 providing the lntl.!rnationally 

accepted definition of - hat genocide is and notes that Professor Rafae l 

Lemki::1, 1<1ho dra•. t, :u th£~ c un vent i o n , cit ed the Ukrainian f amine a s an ex.aaple 

of genociJe . 

Pie b0u y ,_,t rl 1e ,u:·k taLl s :1: t 0 t hr.e ,: inler c onIH:! C- Led parts. Part one, 

" rh,; l'ro t ;:i ~ord :, !_, · l' ;irt·, , r . ... '.: ,wl ,; , and Nation," w1.;i.1v i·s •_og,lther the t:1reads ,, 
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of the Party's parallel policies regarding the non-Russian nationa of the 

Soviet Union. Part two, "To Crush the Peasantry," deals with the Party's 

transformation of the countryside through delwlakization and collectivization, 

a caapaign which set the stage for the Ukrainian famine. Part Three, "The 

Terror Famine," deals 1..rith the famine itself and is by far the largest section 

of the book, occupying between two-fifths and one-half the total text. 

The work is impe~cably documented with over 1300 references and weaves 

together Soviet and non-Soviet accounts of the famine in masterly fashion. 

Dr. Conquest discussed the problems he faced in writing the book 

in a special HURI seminar titled "Collectivization and the Terror Faaine •• 

History." 

He prefaced h~s talk with remarks about history in general, noting that 

the task of the historian is to make hi~ work accessible to the general 

educated public. This means that one must strive to make sense of complex 

events, to strive to imaginatively reconstruct the motives of the "movers and 

shakers," and to make the events dealt with not only understandable but ala 

credible. Forexample, he noted, the recent controversy in Winnipeg over 

whether to teach the famine in history courses shows that atteapts by those 

who perpetrated t.he Ukra l . 1 lan genocide to deny what happened has not been 

altogether unsuc ,:es~f ul. In order to get the tacts 011~r to those who cannot 

believe such things happened, it is aecessary to present the various and 

mutually reinforcing evidence in a cumulative matter. r orutnately, we 

have eyewitnesses here and Soviet "fictlon" literature which correspond 

so completely that it is virtually impossible to tell them apart, the total 

figures for the suppn!ss~d 1937 census, the memoirs of former activists, 

letters from German cvanselicals to their conationals in Germany, docwaeats 

in various fore ign offices, Western journalistic reports, and even some 

of those who fou nd themselves among the perpetrators. 
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He went on to note that the three interconnected problems of forced 

collectivization, dekulakization, and famine are esa~ntially separable in 

the sense that one could have had any one of them without the others. 

One could have had a calllpaign to force peasants into collective farms without 

physically removing the so-called kulaks from the village, and one could have 

removed the kulaks without attempting to subjugate the peasants as a whole. 

Nor was a famine the inevitable consequence of either. Stalin could have 

prevented or ended the famine at any time by releasing stocks of grain on band, 

and the fact that Ukrainian peasants were prevented from leaving and those 

who obtained bread in Russia were prevented from carrying it across the 

border into Ukraine shows a deliberate attempt to crush a nation as such, 

a policy made all the more clear by the contemporaneous campaign against 

Ukrainian national institutions and cultural self-assertion. There is 

certainly no shortage of information on what took place; the trouble is 

that until now no one really attempted to bring Jt together in such a way as 

to elucidate one ot the most tragic and criminal acts of this century. 

According t 1 > off ic.ial Soviet information, the sup,,ressed 1937 census 

counted 163,772,000 people living in the Soviet Union, 14.5 million fewer 

than should have t>een ~xpected from the demographic trends of the period. 

Three mil.lion of the def i.c it may be accounted for by the unborn, but over 

eleven million persons must have died before their time in the USSR during 

the period: approxlmatcly three million "k.ulaks," '>ne million Kazakhs, and 

seven million from ~he famine of 1933, 80i. of those Ukrainian. This figure, 

he noted, is proba bly accurate to within half a million. 

In response t o a request to elaborate the role of New York Times 

correspondent Walter Duranty, Dr. Conquest pointed cut that British foreign 

office records sho...., tt,at at the same ti.me as he was publishing deliberate 

disinformation he ~,a.,; re lc1y i r.~ verv a,~cura.te inforrna~io n t0 the British 
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eabassy in Moscow. He noted in passing that the evident pride displayed by 

the Times to this day in his having won a Pulitzer prize for his Soviet 

reporting ia rather misplaced. 

Another questioner asked whether the famine should be considered an 

unforeseen consequence of the misguided attempt to forcibly collectivize 

Soviet agriculture. In response. Dr. Conquest noted that collectivization 

was already by and large over in Uk.raine at the ti.me of the famine. the 

grain exports of the period did very little to help tile Soviet Union 

economically, and the fact that the government attempted to ae.al off 

famine stricken areas shows that the policy could only Lave been deliberate. 

Of course, we cannot i s olate .1 decision to implement a policy of deliberate 

mass starvation any more than we can isolate a specific decision by Hitler 

to slaughter the Jews. but we can isolate Stalin's motives, his inforiuation 

on what was happening and his refusal to assuage the situation, the policies 

which caused the famine, and the results. 

A few days before Dr. Conquest's seminar a talk was given at the 

~ussian Kesearc h Center by Theodore von Laue, Professor emeritus at Clark 

College. Many o f thooe who attended Dr. Conquest's seminar had been 

present when Professor von Laue had called it "moral hypocrisy" for those 

of us who did not E'Xperieoce the difflcultues the Russians did to judge 

what Stalin wrought and tli:1 t. t liu ,- l· of ~:~ \oil ·. " ;; tud:, tilt' s~' viet Union s hould 

conduct our work in suc h a way as to reduce rather than increase tensions in 

the nuclear age. At that time I pointed out to Professor von Laue that 

the Nuremburg Principle holds that even though we did not go through the 

travails of pos t worlJ War One (;ermany, it is not merely our right but 

our duty to condemn crimes against humanity and that the attempt to blindly 

reduce tensions l,y g . ving tile Germans what t hey wanted at Munich produced 

the Seco .id World ;.j :1r . wlie11 a pa r t icip.1nt in the HUH.I sen:inar raised the 
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queation of von Laue's argument to Dr. Conquest, he relied that the Pirat 

World War and revolution did far less damage to the inhabitant• of the 

Soviet Union than did Stalin in peacetime. Our policy, he contillued, cannot 

be based on our perception of how we would wish the Soviet leaderahip to be, 
c,~,,,'(( . 

but rather upon what it is and how it - to be that way. 
'\ 
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Omeljan Pritsak. Harvard's Ukrainian 
Research Institute in 198 I undertook a 
three-year study of the genocide. 

T imed to co incide with the 50th anni
versary of the famine, the project has re
sulted in a book by Robert Conquest. 
one of the founders of Kremlinology. 
J ames E. Mace. Research Associate in 
Uk rainian Studies. also wrote several a r
ticles. o ne dealing in detail with the poli
tics and demographics of the tragedy. 
Mace is a lso su pervising an ongoing 
program of interviews with survivors of 
the famine. 

In addition. the Institute also mounted 
a Memorial Exhibition in Widener be
tween December of 1983 and Feburary 
of last year. 

According to Pritsak. who is the My
hai lo S. Hrushevskyi Professor of Uk
rainian History and Directo r of the Insti
tute. Conquest and Mace were chosen to 
do the research because they a re scho lars 
"who could view the matter impartially 
and who had international standing and 
reputations." He stressed that that neith
er man is Ukrainian or of Ukrainian 
ancestry. . 

The research of Conquest and Mace 
has confirmed in detail a crime whose 
basic facts are both horrific and some
how familiar. In the introduction to the 
book, which is still in typescript and as 
yet untitled. Conquest writes: 

" Fifty years ago as I write these 
words. the Ukraine and the Ukrainian
speaking areas to its east-a great stretch 
of territory with thirty million inhabi
tants- was like one vast Belsen. A quar
ter of the rural population. men. women. 
and children. lay dead or dying. the rest 
in various stages of debilitation with no 
strength to bury their families or neigh
bours. At the same time (as at Belsen). 
well-fed squads of police or party offi
cials supervised the victims." 

Simple, Brutal Methods 

According to Conquest. the Ukrainian 
famine was part of a much larger terror 
Stalin used to collectivize agriculture in 
the Soviet Union as a whole. The meth
ods were as simple as they were brutal. 
"setting [the peasantry) grain quotas far 
above the possible. removing every pos
sible handful of food . and preventing 
help from the outside-even from other 
areas of the USSR from reaching the 
starving." 

Beyond collectiviza tion, the starvation 
of the Ukraine, which has been called 
"the granary of Europe," had another 
goal- the subjugation of the Ukraine as 
a national entity. In the Quadrant of 
April 1984, Mace writes that "persuasive 
evidence suggests that (the famine] was 
really a function of Soviet nationalities 
policy. carried out in tandem with a 
campaign to crush every manifestation 
of Ukrainian national life and constitut
ing an attempt to crush the social basis 
of that life." 

Ukrainian national and cultural life 
had. in fact. nourished during the 1920s 
after the civil war that followed the Bol
shevik takeover during World War I. A 
policy of Ukrainization was allowed. 
"designed to give the Soviet Ukrainian 
state a veneer or national legitimacy by 
actively recruitin£ Ukrainians into the 

l.Jk raine"s culture imposed by its associa
tion "-'ith Russia."' 

Indeed. in 1928 one high official was 
bo ld enough to argue that the Soviet 
L.:kri!i ~e "\\as beir.;; exploited by the So
viet gove"rnment in a manner virtually 
indistinguishable from prerevolutionary 
times: that its economic development 
was therefore being distorted; a nd that 
the only solution was for the Soviet Uk
raine to be given control over its eco
nomic resources and develop them in a 
relativelv autarkic fashion." 

The first blows against anv kind of 
Ukrainian autonomv under Soviet rule 
fell in 1928-29. whe~ Stalin began his 
.. socia list offensive." Lenin's relatively le
nient New Economic Policy (NEP) was 
dropped to make way fo r a program of 
rapid industriali1__ation. fo rced collectivi-
1.atio n. and the · subordination of all so
cieta l reso urces to this ·socialist trans-
fo rmat io n .... 

To carrv o ut this goal. thousands of 
party sta lwarts frc m the cities were sent 
into the countryside. To quote Mace 
again, "official statements asserted that 
collectiviza tion in the Ukraine had a spe
cial task. namely as the newspaper 
Proletars'ka Pravda put it on January 
22, 1930. 'to destroy the social basis of 
Ukrainian nationalism- individual pea
sant agricultu re.' .. 

In addition to collectivization. the So
viets a lso imposed impossibly high grain 
levies o n the Ukraine. levies that led. in 
Mace's opinion. direct ly to the famine: 

"Since the Ukrainian harvest of 1932 
was better than that of the worst NEP 
year. it is clear that without the forced 
procurements of grain there would have 
been no starvation. The procurement 
quotas that were being imposed by Un
ion authorities on Soviet Ukraine in con
junction with collectivi1.ation were clear
ly discriminatory. Thus. in 1930 the l.Jn
ion insisted that 7. 7 million metric tons 
of Ukrainian grain be procured. a third 
of that year"s exceptionally good 23-mil
lion-ton harvest. By contrast. in 1926. 
the best year before collectivization and 
compulsory procurements. only 3.3 mil
lion tons had been acquired by the state. 
21 percent of that yea r's harvest. 

"In 1931 the harvest was poorer than 
in 1930 because of the disorganization 

Fortnightlr Revieh· of May I. 1933: "On 
a recent visit to the Northern Ca ucasus 
and Ukraine. I sa w something of the 
battle that is going on between the gov
ernment a nd the peasa nts . ... On the one 
side. millions of starving peasants. their 
bodies often swollen from lack of food: 
on the other. soldier members of the 
GP U carrying out the instructions of the 
dictatorship of the proletariat. They had 
gone over the country like a swarm of 
locusts a nd taken away everything edi
ble; they had shot or exiled thousands of 
peasants. sometimes whole villages; they 
had reduced some of the most fertile 
land in the world to a melancholy 
desert ." 

Similar report s were recorded at the 
time in the Daily Telegraph of London . 
Le Matin of Paris. the Jewish Dai/r 
Forh·ard of i':ew York. a nd 77?e .\lew 
York Herald Tribune. Bv co ntras t. as 
Mace notes. ""Ot hers. m~st nota bly Wa l
ter Durant v of The 1\'eH· Yo rk Times 
and Louis Fischer of The ,, ·, .. Republic. 
seemed to have been perfect !, aware of 
it. but actively aided the Soviet state in 
suppressing the story." 

A source of eyewitness accounts closer 
to home is the files of the Harvard Re
fugee Interview Project. which was con
ducted in the early "50s. These inter
views, while not focusing specifica lly on 
the famine . provide compelling reports 
of the grisly reality- families starving to 
death together in their cottages. villages 
bereft of life, cannibalism. 

Interviewing Survivors 

More recentlv. Mace has been inter
viewing survivo.rs directly about the gen
ocide. His experiences match those of 
individuals who have talked to survivors 
of the Nazi death camps. 

"The interesting thing about interview
ing fa m ine surviors." he says. "is that 
these people have been so deeply traum
atized that half of them are not goi ng to 
talk to you under any circumstances. 
Two-t hirds of those who will talk de
mand absolute anonymity. They will not 
even sign a form because they feel that 
they're still threatened. For many of 
them it"s still a question of emotional 
trauma. They are still frightened after a 

• 

At left, corpses of the starved lie in the street. 
no longer noticed by passers--by during the 
summer of 1933 in Kharkiv, then capital of 
the Soviet Ukraine. Above, mass graves 
where the starved were buried. Photos are 
from Muss Russ/and Hungnn'! (Must Russia 
Starvr'!). Vienna. 1935. 

cause it assumes that no one was bo rn in 
the years I 932 and 1933." 

A resolution adopted by Congress in 
JQR.1 as part of the 50th anniversary ob
servance of the Ukrainian genocide 
states the matter in part this way: 

'"Whereas the Soviet Russian Gov
ernment targeted the Ukrainian people 
fo r destruction as a whole by directing 
special draconic decrees against Ukrain
ia n peasants as 'an enemy class,' against 
the Ukrainian intelligentsia as 'bourgeois 
Ukrainian natio nal ists." and against the 
Ukrainian Autocephalic Orthodox 
C hurch as ·a remnant of the old prejudi
cial ·opiate of the people""-committed 
on a giga nt ic a nd unprecedented scale 
the heinous crime of genocide. as defined 
by the li nited Na tions Genocide 
Convent io n .. 

As a result of the resoluti on. a con
gress io nal commission is being estab
lished to loo k in to the fa mine. to see 
what ha ppened. what the U.S. did . a nd 
what it could ha ve done. a nd what it 
should ha ve d one. 

As Conquest. Mace. and o thers have 
pointed out. there are many pa rallels be
tween what the Soviet authori t ies did in 
the Ukraine in the early "30s a nd the ex
termination of Jews and other minorities 
by the Nazis during World War 11. But 
there is at least o ne important difference. 
While at least some Nazis have been 
brought to justice. no one has been pun
ished for the mass murder in the Uk
raine half a century ago. 

On the contrary. as Conquest notes. 
"what occurred was all part of the nor
mal political experience of the senior 
members of today's ruling group in the 
Kremlin . . .. The sys tem then established 
in the countryside is part of the Soviet 
o rder as it exists today. No r have the 
methods employed to create it been re
pudiated. except as to inessentials." 

... We are not interested in propagan
da," Pritsak said in a recent interview. 
"The famine of the Ukraine is an impor
tant problem. a problem that touches 
humanity. Like the Holocaust and other 
tragedies. it should be a part of human 
consciousness because otherwise history 
ceases to be history and ceases to teach 
us. 



ROBERT CONQUEST PRESENTS FAMINE WOil AT HUR! 

by James E. Mace 

On March 12 , Dr. Robert Conqu••t presented a complete working draft of 

bia forthcoming book on the Ukrainun fa11ine and diacussed it in a ••inar at 

the Harvard Ukrainian Research Inatitute. While the unuscript will still 10 

through a nuaber of ■inor reviaiona before it finally appears in print, t b " 

Mane that the HURI famine project baa now been all but coapleted . All of 

ua at HURI are justly proud. 

Titled The Hidden Holocaust: Collectivization and the Terror r-ine, 

the manuscript promises to be a monumental work of acope and i■pact coaparable 

to Dr. Conquest's best know work to date, The Great Terror: Stalin'• Purge 

of the Thirties. The theme of the book can be summed up by quoting the fir st 

few lines of Ur. Conque :;t ' s introduction: 

Fifty years ago as I write these words, the Ukraine and the 
stretch 

largely Ukrainian-speaking areas to its east -- a great/of territory 

with several tens of millions of inhabitants -- was like one vas t Jalaa. 

A quarter of the rural population, men women and children, lay dead or 

dying, the rest in various stages of debilitation with no a trenath to 

bury their families or neighbors. At the tiae, aa at Beleen, well-feel 

squad• of police and party officials supervised the victiaa. 

Thia was the climax of the "revolution from above , " •• Stalin put 

it, in which be and bis associates crushed two element• seen aa 

irreaedially hostile to the regime: first the peasantry of t he USS& 

as a whole, and secondly the Ukrainian nation. 

In terms of regimes and policies fifty years is a long tiae. In 

terms of indiv"dual lives, not so long. I have met men and WOiien who 

went through the experiences you will read of as children or even•• 



yoU.llg adults. Among them we re people wi th "survi vors' guilt" -- that 

irr a tional s hame t hat they should have '., een the one., to l ive on when 

their fr iends, pa rents , brot he rs and sisters dled, which is a l ao to 

be found among the survivors of the Nazi concentration c aaps. 

At a different level, what occurred was all part of the norm.al 

political experience of the senior members of today's ruling group in 

the Kreml in. But apart from that, the system then established in 

the countryslde is part of the Soviet order as it exists today. Nor 

have the methods employed to create it been repudiated , except as to 

inessentials. 

Dr. Conquest's work e xplains the Ukrainian famine in terms to two in u. r-

woven threads of 11arTative, the communist determinat i on to ;.: rush the 

peasan try as a cl ,i :-.. s anJ the Uk ra i nians a& a nati on st1ivint; to det ermine its 

own f a te. The t ·,.o ,· ,>r1sl d ,.!r;1t i.on8 1o1e re e8t,e n!: i ally 1 ink.eJ i. n t he Len i nist 

mindset, since t i1e "natLHialitY pr o b lem " i.1as see n :1s .Jl bQ r: t om a peasant 

problem and t h~ -..:H ie s out side etlinic Russ ia were at the t.i111e of t he r evolution 

largely Russia1 1 0r Russ Lf i ed. The Ulnain ian p,.:asant t hus 'wa~ victimi zed 

both as a pea;-;a11t a nd as a Ulaaiuian . Thi '; is why the f amine was focused 

primarily aga ins~ the Ukrai olans: as an attempt to solve t he " probl•" of 

t he mus t trou blesome and large!:lt r- ·in-Ru ssian grottp in t ht:! USSR by aeans of 

genocide against its soc i al basi s, carried ou t concornmitantly with a campaign 

to destroy Ukraini an inst i tutions and elites. Dr. Conquest cites the 

International Cc llvention on Genocide a1:1 providing the lntl.'.rnationally 

accepted definition of .,.hat genocide is and notes that Professor Rafael 

Lemki~, ...,ho drat L• :o tht'. co n vent i o n , cited the Ukrainian f amine a s an exaaple 

oi genocide . 

" r h," l 'ro t ::i i on f:,! _; · l ':u-L y , r. ; '.:.wL ;; , and Nation ," Wl!llvf•s '-ov,,,,ther the c:1reads ,. 
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of the Party's parallel policies regarding the non-Russian nation• of the 

Soviet Union. Part two, "To Crush the Peasantry," deals with the Party's 

transformation of the countryside through dekulakization and collectivization, 

a campaign which set the stage for the Ukrainian famine. Part Three, "The 

Terror Famine," deals 1,.rith the famine itself and is by far the largest section 

of the book, occupying between two-fifth• and one-half the total text. 

The work is impe~cably documented with over 1300 references and weaves 

together Soviet and non-Soviet accounts of the famine in masterly fashion. 

Dr. Conquest discussed the problems he faced in vriting the book 

in a special HURI seminar titled "Collectivization and the Terror Paaine ae 

History." 

He prefaced his talk with remarks about history in general, noting that 

the task of the historian is to make bfq work accessible to the general 

educated public. This means that one must strive to make sense of complex 

events, to strive to imaginatively reconstruct the motives of the "movers and 

shakers," and to mak.e the events dealt with not only understandable but ala 

credible. Forexamplc, he noted, the recent controversy in Winnipeg over 

whether to teach the famine in history courses shows that attempts by those 

who perpetrated the Ukra l . 1 Lan genocide to deny what happened has not been 

altogether uns uc •.:e :;sf ul. ln or<ler to get the facts ov~r to those who cannot 

believe such things happened, it is necessary to present the various and 

mutually reinforcing evidence in a cumulative matter. 1-orutnately, we 

have eyewitnesses here and Soviel "fiction" literature which correspond 

so completely thnt it is virtually impossible to tell them apart, the total 

figures for the suppr:t! ss~d 1937 census, the memoirs of former activists, 

letters from Ger.nan evanselicals to their conationals in Germany, documeats 

in various fore ign offices, Western journalistic reports, and even some 

of those who found che.mselves among the perpetrators. 
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He went on to note that the three incerconnected problems of forced 

collectivization, dekulakization, and famine are ess~ntially separable in 

the sense that one could have had any one of them without the others. 

One could have h.ad a canipaign to force peasants into collective farms without 

physically removing the so-called kulaks from the village, and one could have 

removed the kulaks without attempting to subjugare the peasants as a whole, 

Nor was a famine the inevitable consequence of either. Stalin could have 

prevented or ended the famine at any time by releasing stocks of grain on band, 

and the fact that Ukrainian peasants were prevented from leaving and those 

who obtained bread in Russia were prevented froa carrying it across the 

border into Ukraine shows a deliberate attempt to crush a nation as such, 

a policy made all the more clear by the contemporaneous campaign against 

Ukrainian national institutions and cultural self-assertion. There is 

certainly no shortage of information on what took place; the trouble is 

that until now no one really attempted to bring it together in such a way as 

to elucidate one of tlie most tragic and criminal acts of this century. 

According t ,, o ff icial Soviet information, the sup 1>ressed 1937 census 

counted 163,772,000 people living in the Soviet Union, 14.5 million fewer 

than should have been expected from the demographic trends of the period. 

Three million of the def ici t may be accounted for by the unborn, but over 

eleven million persons must have died before their time in the USSR during 

the period; approximately three millioa "kulaks," '>ne million Kazalths, and 

seven million from r.he faruine of 1933, 80i. of those Ukrainian. This figure, 

he noted, is probably accurate to within half a million. 

In response c. o a request to elaborate the role of Ne.., York Times 

correspondent Walter Duranty, Dr. Conquest pointed out that British foreign 

office records sho..., t t,at at the same time as he was publishing deliberate 

disinformation he ~,as re l.:ty i 1.~ verv a,~curate inforrna~io n t0 the British 
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eabassy in Moscow. He noted in passing that the evident pride displayed by 

the Times to this day in his having won a Pulitzer prize for his Soviet 

reporting ia rather misplaced. 

Another questioner asked whether the famine should be considered an 

unforeseen consequence of the misguided attempt to forcibly collectivize 

Soviet agriculture. In re s ponse. Dr. Conquest noted that collectivization 

was already by and large over in llk.raine at the time of the famine, the 

grain exports of the period did very little to help tile Soviet Union 

economically, and the fact that the government attempted to seal off 

famine stricken areas shows that the policy could only have been deliberate. 

Of course. we cannot i. sn l ~1te .1 decision to implement a policy of deliberate 

mass starvation any more than we can isolate a specific decision by Hitler 

to slaughter the Jews, but we can isolate Stalin's motives, his information 

on what was happening and his refusal to assuage the situation, the policies 

which caused the famine, and the results. 

A few days before Dr. Conquest's seminar a talk was given at the 

~ussian l::.esearch Center by Theodore von Laue, Professor emeritus at Clark 

College. Many of thoi,e who attended Dr. Conquest's seminar had been 

present when Professor von Laue had called it "moral hypocrisy" for those 

of us who did not experien~e the difficultues the Russians did to judge 

what Stalin wrought and tli ., t. t :1 0 ,-, l· of tL ..,\ -... "tudy tlw s~' v i et Union s hould 

conduct our work in such a way as to reduce rather than increase tensions in 

the nuclear age. At that time I pointed out to Professor von Laue that 

the Nuremburg Principle holds that even though we did not go through the 

travails of po s t wo rlJ War One <;enn.aoy, it is not merely our right but 

our duty to condenm crimes against humanity and that the attempt to blindly 

reduce tensions by g . ving tile Germans what t hey wanted at Munich produced 

the Seco ,d l.Jorl<l ;.i:1r . when a particip:rnt in the IIURI serr.inar raised the 
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queation of von Laue's argument to Dr. Conquest, he relied that the Pir•t 

World War and revolution did far less damage to the inhabitant• of the 

SOTiet Union than did Stalin in peacetime. Our policy, he continued, cannot 

be baaed on our perception of how we would wish the Soviet leader•hip to be, 
C,~11,1( . 

but rather upon what it is and how it - to be that way. 
t\ 
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The Famine the "Times" Couldn't Find 

Marco Carynnyk 

M y EDITOR was dubious. I had been ex
plaining that fifty years ago, in the 

spring and summer of 1933, Ukraine, the country 
of my forebears, had suffered a horrendous catas
trophe. In a fertile, populous country famed as 
the granary of Europe, a great famine had mowed 
down a sixth, a fifth, and in some regions even 
a fourth of the inhabitants. Natural forces
drought, flood, blight-have been at least contri
butory causes of most famines. This one had been 
entirely man-made, entirely the result of a dic
tator's determination to collectivize agriculture . 
and prepare for war by crushing even potential 
opposition. The consequences of this famine, I 
said, are still being felt. 

Erudite, polyglot, herself a refugee from tyran
ny, the editor remained skeptical. "But isn't all 
this . ... " She leaned back in her chair and smiled 
brightly. "Isn't all this a bit recondite?" 

My face must have flushed. Recondite? Sud
denly I knew the impotent anger Jews and Ar
menians have felt. :Millions of my countrymen 
had been murdered, and their deaths were being 
dismissed as obscure and little-known . 

Later I realized that the editor had said more 
than she had intended. The famine of 1933 was 
rationalized and concealed when it was taking 
its toll, and it is still hidden away and trivial
ized today. George Orwell need not have limited 
his observation to British intellectuals when he 
remarked that "huge events like the Ukraine 
famine of 1933, involving the deaths of millions 
of people, have actually escaped the attention of 
the majority of English Russophiles." 

Still later, after I had set about uncovering the 
whole story by delving into newspaper files and 
archives and talking to people who had witnessed 
the events of 1933, I came to understand how 
Walter Duranty and the New York Times helped 
Stalin to make the famine "recondite." 

WALTER DuRANTY, an Englishman by birth, worked 
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for the New York Times from 1913 to 1934, and 
then continued with the paper on a retainer basis 
until 1945. One of the best-known journalists in 
the world, he was certainly the most famous 
correspondent to be stationed in Moscow. The 
books that he wrote about the Soviet Union 
sold enormous numbers of copies-the reveal
ingly titled I Write As I Please became a best
seller-and influenced both public attitudes and 
government policies. In April 1932, Duranty 
was awarded the Pulitzer Prize for his "dispas
sionate, interpretative reporting of the news from 
Russia." The announcement said that his dis
patches were "marked by scholarship, profundity, 
impartiality, sound judgment, and exceptional 
clarity" and were "excellent examples of the best 
type of foreign correspondence." An Englishman 
who spent a decade in i\Joscow spoke for many 
admirers when he dedicated a book to Duranty, 
"the doyen of l\foscow correspondents at whose 
feet we all sit in matters Sovietic." 

Not everyone agreed with the Pulitzer jury. 
Indeed, controversy began to surround Duranty 
within a year after he arrived in Moscow, and con
tinues to this day. Eugene Lyons, then the United 
Press correspondent in Moscow, accused Duranty 
of "amazing sophistry." Malcolm i\Iuggeridge, who 
was reporting for the Manchester Guardian at the 
time, thought that Duranty was "the greatest liar 
of any journalist that I have met in fifty years of 
journalism." The American journalist Joseph Alsop 
also charged Duranty with "lying like a trooper." 

Yet none of Duranty's critics has furnished 
proof that he deliberately misrepresented the facts 
about the Soviet Union. Now such evidence is at 
hand. It has to do with Duranty's reports about 
the nature and extent of the famine in Ukraine. 
And it raises disturbing questions about the reli
ability of even the most distinguished newspapers. 

U NTIL the famine struck Ukraine and 
the adjacent North Caucasus (much 

of which had been settled by Ukrainians), foreign 
correspondents were able to travel there as they 
chose. Malcolm Muggeridge explained to me that 
when he decided to investigate the famine every
one in Moscow was talking about, he simply 
bought a train ticket and without informing the 
authorities set otf for Kiev and Rostov. 



Muggeridge's blunt account-which he got past 
the censor by sending it out in a diplomatic bag, 
only to have it "mutilated," as he told me, by his 
editors-appeared in the Manchester Guardian in 
March 1933: 

The population is starving. "Hunger" was the 
· word I heard most. Peasants begged a lift on 

the train from one station to another, some
times their bodies swollen up-a disagreeable 
sight-from lack of food .... The little towns 
and villages seemed just numb and the people 
in too desperate a condition even actively to 
resent what had happened. . . . Cattle and 
horses dead; fields neglected; meager harvest 
despite moderately good climatic conditions; 
all the grain that was produced taken by the 
government; now no bread at all, no bread any
where, nothing much else either; despair and 
bewilderment. 

Muggeridge's articles produced no response be
yond virulent attacks by Soviet sympathizers (an 
argument about whether a famine had occurred 
heated the correspondence columns of the Guardi
an for several months). Moscow nonetheless began 
to discourage journalists from visiting Ukraine. 
Sir Esmond Ovey, the British ambassador to the 
USSR, reported the restriction to London on 
March 5, 1933: 

Internal situation is not promising. Condi
tions in Kuban [in the North Caucasus] have 
been described to me by recent English visitor 
as appalling and as resembling an armed camp 
in a desert-no work, no grain, no cattle, no 
draft horses, only idle peasants or soldiers. 
Another correspondent who had visited Kuban 
was strongly dissuaded from visiting the 
Ukraine where conditions are apparently as bad 
although apathy is greater. In £-act all corres
pondents have now been "advised" by the Press 
Department of Commissariat for Foreign Affairs 
to remain in Moscow. 

Although the travel ban remained in effect all 
spring and summer, \Vestern correspondents in 
Moscow did not report the restriction on their 
journalistic freedom for over six months. Only on 
August 21, 1933 did William Henry Chamberlin 
announce in the Guardian that he and his col· 
leagues had been ordered not to leave the capital 
without submitting a detailed itinerary and ob
taining authorization from the Commissariat for 
Foreign Affairs: 

Your correspondent received personal evidence 
that this rule is no empty formality when he 
was refused permission today to visit country 
districts in Ukrainia and North Caucasus re-

. gions, which he visited several times in previous 
years without objection from the central or 
local authorities. This is not an isolated case of 
restriction, as your correspondent knows of an 
instance that occurred some time ago when two 
American correspondents were forbidden to 
visit Ukrainia ... and several correspondents 
of various nationalities were warned not to 
leave Moscow without special permission. 
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The London Times correspondent in Riga 
verified Chamberlin's account. "One of the chief 
purposes of this [ban]," he wrote on August 21, 

is to screen the real conditions in the country
side from foreign eyes ..•• Oournalistsl can 
still undertake journeys, but only after o6tain
ing a special permit for an approved route, and 
they are always escorted by Communist officials. 
Permits for some of the chief grain areas are 
now very difficult or impossible to obtain. 

The Associated Press also confirmed Chamber
lin's report. Although the Commissariat for For
eign Affairs was claiming a bumper crop, it had 
refused permission to Chamberlin to observe the 
harvest in Ukraine and the North Caucasus: 

Mr. Chamberlin, one of the best-known Amer
ican correspondents, who has lived here eleven 
years, has often traveled in those regions. There 
was a food shortage there the past winter. Sev
eral months ago two other American correspon
dents were forbidden to make a trip to the 
Ukraine. 

And Frederick Birchall, the New York Times 
reporter in Berlin, related on August 24 that a 
correspondent for his paper in another capital who 
had applied for a tourist visa to the Soviet Union 
was turned down on the grounds that journalists 
were forbidden to travel as tourists, while an Amer
ican correspondent stationed in Moscow who had 
asked for a visa to return there via Odessa was 
told it would be granted to him only if he pledged 
not to leave the train en route. 

I N SEPTEMBER 1933, as the new harvest 
was brought in, compulsory grain de

liveries to the state were reduced; the famine be
gan to taper off because the farmers were finally 
allowed to keep some of their produce, and the 
travel restrictions were lifted. Edward Coote, a 
member of the staff of the British chancery in 
Moscow, commented on the lifting of the ban 
in a dispatch to the British Foreign Office on Sep
tember 12: 

The foreign press has, I hear, reported that 
the ban on journeys in the interior by foreign 
journalists has been lifted, but this is not the 
whole truth. Mr. Duranty, the New York Times 
correspondent, whom the Soviet Union [is] 
probably more anxious to conciliate than any 
other, returned from abroad in August, having 
heard that journeys in the interior by foreign 
correspondents had been prohibited, and there
upon addressed a letter to :\I. Litvinov protest
ing against this prohibition and stating that he 
intended to tour in the grain districts of the 
Ukraine on a certain date in September, ac
companied by a colleague. In due course he 
received orally from the Press Department an 
assurance that he might travel on a certain 
fixed date later in the month. Mr. Duranty 
professed to be much irritated by this action, 
which he felt had cut the ground from under 
his feet by obliging him to recognize a ban 
upon his movements which infringed the liberty 
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of the press. Nevertheless, he and his colleague 
have set out happily enough, and I have no 
doubt that, as a totaUy unqualified agricultural 
observer, he will have no difficulty in obtain
ing sufficient quantitative experience in tour 
hours to enable him to say whatever he may 
wish to say on his return. 

Duranty had in fact determined what he would 
say about the "famine scare," as he repeatedly 
called it, long before this trip to Ukraine. In 
March 1932, when Eugene Lyons reported an 
early sign of famine to New York, Duranty ap
prised the Times that there was no famine any
where, although "partial crop failures" occurred 
in some regions. 

By November, the year•s harvest had been 
brought in and Communist activists were roam
ing the countryside, stripping the farmers of their 
grain. Duranty admitted that there was a shortage 
of food, but insisted that "there is no famine or 
actual starvation, nor is there likely to be." And 
the food shortages that did exist, he argued, were 
the fault of the peasants, who had fled from the 
villages to the towns and construction sites, leav
ing the harvest unreaped and the grain rotting 
in the fields. But it would be a mistake, concluded 
Duranty, to exaggerate the gravity of the situa
tion: 

The Russians have tightened their belts before 
to a far greater extent than is likely to be 
needed this winter. If there is no international 
disturbance to complicate matters, remedies 
doubtless will be found, and the Soviet pro
gram, though menaced and perhaps retarded, 
will not be seriously affected. 

Then in April 1933, when the famine was rag
ing in full force because repeated grain collections 
by the government had stripped the countryside 
bare (although they claimed to be fulfilling the 
state grain quotas, the collectors often confiscated 
baked bread, emptied pots of porridge, and re
moved kitchen utensils, clothes, and furniture), 
Duranty rebutted a report brought out by Gareth 
Jones. A young ·welshman who had studied under 
the eminent historian of Russia, Sir Bernard Pares, 
and served as an aide to Lloyd George, Jones in
vestigated the famine by the simple expedient of 
packing a knapsack with as much canned food as 
he could carry and setting out on foot to explore 
the villages in the Kharkov region. On his return 
from the Soviet Union, Jones announced his 
ghastly findings at a press conference in Berlin 
and a lecture at Chatham House in London. 

Like Muggeridge before him, Jones found se
vere famine. Everywhere he went he heard the 
cry, "There is no bread, we are dying." l\Iillions 
of lives were being menaced: 

The villages which I visited alone on foot were 
by no means in the hardest-hit parts, but in 
almost every village the bread supply had run 
out two months earlier, the potatoes were al
most exhausted, and there was not enough 

coarse beet, which was formerly used as cattle 
fodder but has now become a staple food of the 
population, to last until the next harvest .... 
In each village I received the same information 
-namely, that many were dying of famine and 
that about four-fifths of the cattle and - the 
horses had perished .... Nor shall I forget the 
swollen stomachs of the children in the cot
tages in which I slept. 

D URANTY quickly dismissed Jones's "big 
scare story." Yet he scoffed so cleverly 

that he both deni ,•d and confirmed Jones's eyewit
ness account. On the one hand, Duranty implied 
that Jones's story had been inspired by British 
sources in retaliation for the Soviet arrest of six 
Englishmen who had been employed by the Metro
politan-Vickers Electrical Company on construc
tion projects in the USSR. On the other hand, 
Duranty agreed when Jones said that "there was 
virtually no bread in the villages he had visited 
and that the adults were haggard, gaunt, and 
discouraged." 

Several paragraphs later Duranty set about 
justifying the famine: 

But-to put it brutally-you can't make an 
omelette without breaking eggs, and the Bol
shevist leaders are just as indifferent to the 
casualties that may be involved in their drive 
toward socialization as any general during the 
world war who ordered a costly attack to show 
his superiors that he and his division possessed 
the proper soldierly spirit. In fact, the Bolshe
vilci are more indifferent because they are ani
mated by fanatical convictions. 

Having admitted that the regime was waging 
a war against the Ukrainian peasants, Duranty 
proceeded to explain away the casualties. Jones, 
he said, had based his report on a tour of the 
villages. Duranty, however, had more reliable in
formation: he had inquired in Soviet commissar
iats and foreign embassies and tabulated the im
pressions of both Russian and foreign friends. 
And here were the facts: 

There is a serious food shortage throughout 
the country, with occasional cases of well-man
aged state or collective farms. The big cities 
and the army are adequately supplied with 
food. There is . no actual starvation or deaths 
from starvation, but there is widespread mor
tality from diseases due to malnutrition .... 
In short, conditions are definitely bad in certain 
sections-Ukraine, North Caucasus, and Lower 
Volga. The rest of the country is on short ra
tions but nothing worse. These conditions are 
bad, but there is no famine. 

Duranty, to be sure, did -not act alone in try
ing to discredit Jones. The· home offices of the 
American correspondents had all cabled urgent 
queries after Jones announced his findings. But 
preparations were under way for the Metropolitan
Vickers trial, and gaining access to the courtroom 
was more important for the Americans than re
porting the famine. As Eugene Lyons put it, "The 



need to remain on friendly terms with the cen
sors, at least for the duration of the trial, was for 
all of us a compelling professional necessity." 

Meeting the correspondents in one of their 
hotel rooms, Konstantin Umansky, the head of 
the Press Department of the Commissariat of 
Foreign Affairs, worked out with them a formula 
for denying Jones's account. Before the evening 
was over, vodka and snacks had been ordered. The 
"celebration"-the word is Lyons's-lasted until 
early morning. By the time the trial had ended 
(all the Britons were released), the American 
correspondents had forgotten that they no longer 
needed to remain on "friendly terms" with the 
censors and did not bother to retract their attack 
against Jones. "Throwing down Jones," Lyons 
lamented, 

was as unpleasant a chore as fell to any of us 
in years of juggling facts to please dictatorial 
regimes. But throw him down we did, unan
imously and in almost identical formulas of 
equivocation. Poor Gareth Jones must have 
been the most surprised human being alive 
when the facts he so painstakingly garnered 
from our mouths were snowed under by our 
denials. 

I N EARLY April 1933, Duranty again 
bruited prosperity and abundance. "In . 

the excitement over the spring sowing campaign 
and the reports of an increased food shortage," he 
announced, 

a fact that has been almost overlooked is that 
· the production of coal, pig iron, steel, oil, auto

mobiles, tractors, locomotives, and machine 
tools has increased by 20 to 35 percent during 
recent months. That is the most effective proof 
that the food shortage as a whole is less grave 
than was believed. 

The issue of the New York Times that carried 
this sophism• also brought a plea for help from a 
Katherine Schutock in Jackson Heights, New 
York, who pointed out that Duranty's denial of 
starvation was contradicted by letters from 
Ukraine, the North Caucasus, and the Lower 
Volga region. "The people who write such pa
thetic letters," noted Schutock, 

are not. looking for help because it cannot 
reach them. Money cannot reach them, and if 
it does they receive only half of what they sign 
for. Receipt of help from America only gets 
them into trouble with the Cheka [secret 
police]. l\fost of the letters I have seen end thus: 
"If you do not hear from us again, you can be 
sure we are not alive. We are either getting it 
for [writing] this letter, or we are through. The 
agony of living and dying of hunger is so pain
ful and so long. What torture it is to live in 
hunger and know you are dying slowly of 
hunger." 

Throughout the spring and summer of I 933, 
demographers have estimated, Ukrainian peasants 
were dying at the rate of 25,000 a day, or 1,000 an 
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hour, or 17 a minute. (In World War I, by com
parison, about 6,000 people were killed every 
day.) Country lanes and city streets were littered 
with corpses--"stacked in the snow like logs," one 
eyewitness told me-and special brigades hastily 
dug mass graves in remote areas where they doused 
the bodies with gasoline and set them on fire. 
Ukraine that year was one vast hell. The New 
York Times, however, made absolutely no refer
ence to the situation for more than a month, 
when it published a letter from Jones replying to 
Duranty's denial of the famine. 

Standing by his claim that a se,·ere famine was 
in progress, Jones pointed out that he had spoken 
with foreign journalists and technical experts, 
hundreds of peasants, and between twenty and 
thirty diplomats, all of whom had agreed that 
starvation was widespread: 

But [the diplomats] are not allowed to express 
their views in the press, and therefore remain 
silent. Journalists, on the other hand, are al
lowed to write, but the censorship has turned 
them into masters of euphemism and under
statement. Hence they gi\-e "famine" the polite 
name of "food shortage" and "starving to 
death" is softened down to read as "widespread 
mortality from diseases due to malnutrition." 

Duranty, undaunted, continued to pooh-pooh 
reports of starvation. Visiting Odessa, he asserted 
that the food situation was "undoubtedly better" 
than had been reported. In a town near Kiev 
peasant women were offering roast chicken; in 
Odessa the bread ration had been increased, and 
peasants were marketing eggs and vegetables: 

It is an old story, which the writer first heard 
on the Volga during the famine in the summer 
of 1921. Everywhere they said, 'Things here 
are desperate, and unless we get relief we will 
die before Christmas"-which was true enough. 
Then we asked them, "But are people dying 
here now?" And they replied, "Xo, not here 
yet, but if you go to the village of So-and-So 
you will find hardly anyone alive." \Ve went to 
said village and heard exactly the same story. 
"Here we are desperate, though not yet dying, 
but at So-and-So conditions are frightful. ... " 
Though conditions are terribly hard, there is 
no sign of real famine conditions or that people 
are dying in the streets, as is reported in :\loscow. 

In June, when he was forced to defend him3elf 
against a charge of receiving concessions from the 
Soviet government, Duranty took the opportunity 
to deny an account in the London newspapers 
that the victims of the famine were fleeing to 
:Moscow in search of food and dying in the 
streets. Seeing in the reports · of famine "a cam-

• A sophism because by referring to "the food shortage as 
a whole" and by not specif)ing a geographic location, Du
ranty concealed the fact that the Ukrainian countryside was 
starving. \Vorkers and civil sen·ants in the cities were un
dernourished, but in order to maintain production the re
gime did give them ration cards entitling them to a bowl 
of soup and about two pounds of bread a day. 
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paign of calumny that has scarcely been equaled 
since Nero raised Rome against the Christians
or Hitler Germany against the Jews," Duranty 
called the talk about corpses in the streets of 
1\!oscow "utterly untrue." Yet the diplomats 
,, . .-horn he cited as a source for his claim that there 
were no deaths from starvation confirmed the 
exact opposite. "Even in Moscow itself, which is 
favored above all places in the Union in the mat
ter of food, there are deaths from starvation," 
the British charge d'affaires reported on July 17. 
"An English lady, who is studying Soviet hospi
tality and welfare work, has herself come upon two 
corpses in the street of persons who had just died 
as a direct result of lack of food." 

Moreover, when a newspaper in Riga reported 
in August that the starvation and suffering were 
comparable to the famine of 1921, Duranty de
nounced the assertion as a "fundamental absurd
ity." Duranty also managed to slip into this story 
the standard Soviet insinuation that the famine 
reports were inspired by Nazi Germany: "The 
accession of Adolf Hitler to power brought new 
hope-and in some cases new money-to Russian 
emigre circles in Germany, the Baltic States, and 
elsewhere. These emigres-like some other more 
disinterested observers of Soviet affairs~annot 
see the woods for the trees and are only too 
ready to confuse causes and effects." 

Yet even as he ridiculed the increasingly fre
quent eyewitness accounts of a devastating fam
ine, Duranty half-heartedly admitted that the 
"food shortage" had taken a toll and, salting his 
anicles with such cautious euphemisms as deaths 
due to "lowered resistance'' and "malnutrition," 
ventured to estimate the losses: 

The excellent han·est about to be gathered 
shows that any report of a famine in Russia is 
today an exaggeration or malignant propagan
da. The food shortage which has affected al
most the whole population in the last year, and 
particularly the grain-producing provinces
that is, the Ukraine, North Caucasus, the Low
er Volga region-has, however, caused heavy 
loss of life .... The death rate rose during the 
winter and early spring to nearly four times 
the normal rate, which runs about 20 to 25 per 
1,000 annually for the Soviet Union. Among 
peasants and others not receiving bread rations, 
conditions were certainly not better. So with a 
total population in the Ukraine, North Cau
casus, and Lower Volga of upward of 40 million 
the normal death rate would ha,·e been about 
I million. Lacking official figures, it is conserva
tive to suppose that this was at least trebled 
la.st year in those provinces and considerably 
increased for the Soviet Union as a whole. 

The careful reader (and how many of Duranty's 
readers cared to untangle these sentences?) will 
note that he avoided giving an absolute figure of 
famine losses. But since he announced that the 
normal death rate would have been about I mil
lion and that this was trebled, we must assume 
that he was hinting at 2 million famine victims. 

I N SEPTEMBER 1933, when he received 
the privilege of being the first cor

respondent to be allowed into the famine regions 
after the travel ban was lifted, Duranty set out by 
car for Rostov in the North Caucasus and Khar
kov and Kiev in Ukraine. His public vie\v of the 
"famine scare," which he presented in seven arti
cles in the Times between September 11 and 20, 
1933, was not changed by what he saw. 

"\Vhatever the situation was here last winter 
or spring," Duranty cabled on September 11, 

there is no doubt Rostov-on-Don is a busy, 
flourishing city today. Local officials and news
paper men scout [deride] the stories of hunger 
epidemics and a much increased death rate 
earlier this year. They emphasize that half the 
city's population now receives at least one meal 
daily in factory and other "mass restaurants." 

Two days later Duranty suggested that the 
North Caucasus was a land of milk and honey: 

The use of the word "famine" in connection 
with the North Caucasus is a sheer absurdity. 
There a bumper crop is being harvested as fast 
as tractors, horses, oxen, men, women, and chil
dren can work .... There are plump babies in 
the nurseries or gardens of the collectives. Old
er children are watching fat cakes or driving 
cattle .... Village markets are flowing with eggs, 
fruit, poultry, vegetables, milk, and butter at 
prices far lower than in Moscow. A child can 
see that this is not famine but abundance. 

This makes it all the more inexplicable that 
the Moscow authorities have restricted freedom 
of travel for any correspondent, even on the 
plaintive grounds that "some correspondents 
earlier wrote most distressing articles .... " For 
the writer's part, he belie,·es the distressing facts 
were exaggerated. He thinks he himself exag
gerated in saying the death rate in the North 
Caucasus, the Ukraine, and Lower Volga re
gions in the past year was three times above 
normal-at least as far as the North Caucasus 
was concerned. 

Whatever his new estimate was (he again avoid
ed citing absolute figures), Duranty maintained it 
for only two days. "Early last year, under the pres
sure of the war danger in the Far East," he wote 
from Kharkov, 

the authorities took too much grain from the 
Ukraine. l\Ieanwhile, a large number of peas
ants thought they could change the Communist 
patty's collectivization policy by refusing to co
operate. Those two circumstances together
the flight of some peasants and the passive re
sistance of others--,-produced a very poor har
vest last year, and even part of that was never 
reaped. The situation in. the winter was un
doubtedly bad. Just as the writer considered 
that his death-rate figures for the North Cau
casus were exaggerated, so he is inclined to 
believe that the estimate he made for the 
Ukraine was too low. (That estimate was three 
times the normal death rate.]• 

• The bracketed passage is in the original Times story. 



Let us give this passage our attention. In the 
first sentence Duranty implied-quite correctly
that the authorities had caused the famine by 
stripping Ukraine of its grain. But they did so, he 
said, because they needed to stockpile food in case 
war with Japan broke out. Duranty presented this 
cause as if it were well known and needed no ex
planation. In fact, he was sending up a trial 
balloon. He had only hinted at fear of war with 
Japan as a cause of the famine in previous arti
cles, and he mentioned it again only eleven years 
later, when he argued that the "man-made fam
ine" (he used that phrase, although he enclosed it 
in quotation marks), if anything like a famine 
had taken place at all, was entirely due to the 
Red Army's need for food reserves. 

In the second sentence of the passage, however, 
Duranty adroitly shifted the blame for the famine 
onto the peasants, who had produced a very poor 
harvest by fleeing or putting up passive resistance. 
"Peasant hatred of new ways, peasant conserva
tism, and peasant inertia," as well as outright 
sabotage-those were the real causes of any food 
shortages, Duranty insisted again and again. 

As in his August dispatch, Duranty carefully 
avoided giving an absolute figure of famine losses. 
Earlier he had estimated that the normal death 
rate of l million in Ukraine, the North Caucasus, 
and the Lower Volga, taken together, had trebled, 
thus implying that the famine had killed 2 mil
lion people. Now he announced that this figure 
was too high for the North Caucasus and too low 
for Ukraine. But since he did not give a popula
tion figure for Ukraine or estimate its losses, we 
cannot tell what figure he had in mind. The con
clusion presented to the readers of the Times, 
however, was clear: if there was a famine (Du
ranty's evidence on this point was highly ambigu
ous), it killed no more than 2 million people, and 
any such losses were entirely justified by the suc
cess of collectivization. A bit of suffering on the 
part of a few ignorant, anti-social kulaks had 
assured abundance for all. 

In the remaining three articles in the series, 
Duranty resumed scoffing at the famine scare. 
"The writer has just completed a 200-mile auto 
trip through the heart of the Ukraine and can say 
positively that the hansest is splendid and all talk 
of famine now is ridiculous," he assured his read
ers on September 17, 1933. 

"Summing up the impressions of a ten days' 
trip through North Caucasus and Ukraine, where 
this correspondent traveled with greater freedom 
and absence of supervision than had been ex
pected, I repeat the opinion that the decisive 
engagement in the struggle for rural socialization 
has been won by the Kremlin,'' Duranty conclud
ed on September 19. "The cost in some places has 
been heavy, but a generally excellent crop is al
ready mitigating conditions to a marked extent." 

Returning to Moscow, Duranty continued to 
gibe at the reports of famine. In mid-December 
the Soviet government announced that the state 
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grain collections had been completed two-and-a
half months earlier than ever before. "This re
sult," said Duranty, 

fully justifies the optimism expressed to the 
writer by local authorities during his September 
trip through the Ukraine and North Caucasus 
-optimism that contrasted so strikingly ·with 
the famine stories then current in Berlin, Riga, 
Vienna, and other places, where elements hos
tile to the Soviet Union were making an elev
enth-hour attempt to avert American recogni
tion by picturing the Soviet Union as a land of 
ruin and despair. 

D URANTY's denials proved useful to 
Soviet spokesmen. \Vhen a group of 

Ukrainian women in the United States appealed 
to Congressman Herman Kopplemann of Con
necticut to intervene with Moscow, Kopplemann 
forwarded their brief to Maxim Litvinov, the 
People's Commissar for Foreign Affairs. "There is 
any amount of such pamphlets full of lies cir
culated by counterrevolutionary organizations 
abroad, who specialize in the work of this kind," 
Litvinov replied, not eloquently but clearly. 
"There is nothing left for them to do but to 
spread false information or to forge documents." 

The Ukrainian memorandum had cited Duran
ty's August estimate of a trebled death rate. Boris 
Skvirsky, the counselor of the Soviet embassy in 
Washington, who was instructed by Litvinov to 
answer the Ukrainian charge in detail, found 
Duranty's later retraction of his estimate a handy 
rebuttal: ·• 

The pamphlet does not add that in the Times, 
September 13, writing from Rostov-on-Don in 
the course of a personal inspection trip through 
those sections, Duranty stated that his estimate 
of July 24, before he had made his personal 
inspection, was exaggerated. He said that the 
poor harvest of 1932 had made for difficult con
ditions in certain sections, but there had been 
no famine .... 

Kopplemann had second thoughts about the 
cause he had supported. Fonvarding copies of 
Litvinov's and Skvirsky's replies to the l.'. krainian 
women, he wrote: 

Because the facts contained in the pamphlet 
you submitted to me conflict to a large extent 
with the report from the Soviet officials, I am 
asking you to make further investigation of the 
charges you have presented to me. 

STALIN appreciated Duranty's effort to make the 
news fit to print. "You ha,·e done a good job in 
your reporting of the USSR, although you are not 
a Marxist, because you tried to tell the truth 
about our country and to understand it and ex
plain it to your readers," he told Duranty nine 
days after the latter ·filed his story of hostile ele
ments making an eleventh-hour attempt to avert 
U.S. recognition. 

More tangible expressions of Stalin's pleasure 
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followed. Duranty triumphantly accompanied 
Litvinov to the United States in November 1933 
when the latter came to negotiate diplomatic re
lations and on his return took with him in his 
dispatch case, as Alexander ,voollcott of the New 
Yorker put it, the first American ambassador to 
1\foscow. And late in the year, Duranty was grant
ed an hour-long interview with the Great Helms
man himself. It was featured on the front page of 
the New York Times and summarized in other 
papers. "It is unusual for M. Stalin to give inter
views with journalists," a Soviet specialist in the 
British Foreign Office commented dryly, "but W. 
Duranty might be expected to get favorable treat
ment in this respect." 

American liberals were equally appreciative. 
George Seldes, author of Freedom of the Press, 
among other works, claimed that America would 
have nothing but objective and reliable news if 
all the editors chose correspondents of Duranty's 
caliber. The journalist Alvin Adey observed that 
"there is no American correspondent, or for that 
matter any other non-Russian writer on So
viet affairs, who surpasses vValter Duranty in 
knowledge and understanding of Russia." And 
Woollcott described the scene when United States 
recognition of the USSR was celebrated with a 
banquet at the '\Valtlorf-Astoria in New York in 
late 1933 t1,nd the honor roll of those who had con
tributed most to the rapprochement was called: 

For each name in the roll, whether Russian or 
American, there was polite applause from the 
1,700 [guests], but the one really prolonged 
pandemonium was evoked by the mention of a 
little Englishman who was an amused and 
politely attentive witness of these festivities. 
Indeed, one quite got the impression that 
America, in a spasm of discernment, was recog• 
nizing both Russia and Walter Duranty. 

Another award for Duranty came from the 
Nation, which annually published an honor roll 
of citizens and institutions. In 1933 the honors 
went to the New York Times £or printing and 
Walter Duranty for writing, during the previous 
decade and a half of Soviet rule, "the most en
lightening, dispassionate, and readable dispatches 
from a great nation in the making which ap
peared in any newspaper in the world." 

BUT ,vestern correspondents who knew 
Duranty in Moscow did not share the 

regard in which he was held in New York. They 
called him Walter Obscuranty, and said that the 
impressions he conveyed privately did not even 
remotely resemble the impressions he purveyed to 
the readers of the Times. 

Malcolm Muggeridge drew a devastating sketch 
o.f Duranty in his novel Winter in Moscow (the 
identifying tag is Duranty's egg-and-omelette 
line). In an article written in 1934 he also called 
Duranty's collected reporting from the Soviet 
Union an "essay in untruth": 

I shall never forget Mr. Duranty. There was 
something fantastic, fairy-like about the spec
tacle of him dancing his Roger de Coverly hand 
in hand with the Bolshevik bosses on a pros
trate Russia. How jauntily the dance proceed
ed! What spirit in the steps and capers! And no 
confusion. No flagging. If, occasionally/a danc
er withdrew, the figure did not suffer. Still a 
partner to bow to, still hands outstretched for 
a giddy twirl, still the dance going merrily on. 
... The remarkable thing is that Mr. Duranty 
has-to use one of his favorite expressions
"gotten away with it." Readers of the New 
York Times adore him; the Brain . Trust and 
the Dictatorship of the Proletariat have lain 
down together, and Mr. Duranty has led them; 
his name is honored amongst the righteous in 
all parts of the world. In these circumstances, 
does not the dust-cover of Russia Reported 
show unusual moderation in describing the 
book as a "supreme triumph of modern report
ing"? 

Eugene Lyons's criticism was more specific. The 
blockade on news from Ukraine and the North 
Caucasus that lasted through the spring and sum
mer of 1933, he recollected, was lifted in "easy 
stages": 

The first to be given permission to travel in the 
forbidden zones were the technically "friendly" 
reporters, whose dispatches might be counted 
upon to take the sting out of anything subse
quent travelers might report. Duranty, for 
instance, was given a two weeks' advantage over 
most of us. 

On the day he returned, it happened, Billy 
[Lyons's wife] and I were dining with Anne 
O'Hare McCormick, roving correspondent for 
the New York Times, and her husband. Duran
ty joined us. He gave us his fresh impressions in 
brutally frank terms and they added up to a 
picture of ghastly horror. His estimate of the 
dead from famine was the most startling I had 
as yet heard from anyone. 

"But, Walter, you don't mean that literally?" 
Mrs. McCormick exclaimed. 

"Hell I don't .... I'm being conservative," 
he replied, and as if by way of consolation he 
added his famous truism: "But they're only 
Russians .... " 

Once more the same evening we heard Duran
ty make the same estimate, in answer to a ques
tion by Laurence Stallings, at the railroad sta
tion, just as the train was pulling out for the 
Polish frontier. When the issues of the Times 
carrying Duranty's own articles reached me I 
found that they failed to mention the large 
figures he had given freely and repeatedly to 
all of us. 

Yet the most damning evidence against Duranty 
has never been presented. In a memorandum that 
he wrote for Muggeridge in December 1937 Lyons 

. revealed the figure he had heard from Duranty: 

In Assignment in Utopia, I tell how Duranty, 
returning from a tour of inspection after the 
1932-33 famine, told Anne O'Hare McCor• 
mick, myself, and others that the famine had 



killed many millions. His estimate, I say, was 
the largest I had yet heard. In the book I didn't 
mention the fig·ure he used, but it ,vas 7 mil
lion! Having passed on that figure to us in 
private conversation, he went home and wrote 
his famou~ dispatches pooh-poohing the famine. 

Several days after his meeting with Lyons, Du
ranty gave the British chancery in Moscow an 
even more revealing account of his impressions in 
the North Caucasus and Ukraine. William Strang, 
the charge d'affaires, summarized Duranty's find
ings for Sir John Simon, the Foreign Secretary, on 
September 26, 1933: 

According to l\Ir. Duranty, the population of 
the North Caucasus and the Lower Volga has 
decreased in the past year by 3 million, and the 
population of the Ukraine by 4-5 million .... 
From Rostov Mr. Duranty went to Kharkov, 
and on the way he noticed that large quantities 
of grain were in evidence at the railway sta
tions, of which a large proportion was lying in 
the open air. Conditions in Kharkov were worse 
than in Rostov. There was less to eat, and the 
people had evidently been on very short com
mons .... Supervision over visitors was also 
stricter in Kharkov. During the year the death 
rate in Kharkov was, he thought, not more than 
IO percent above the normal. Numerous peas
ants, however, who had come into the towns 
had died off like flies. . . . The Ukraine had 
been bled white. The population was ex
hausted .... 

At Kharkov l\fr. Duranty saw the Polish con
sul, who told him the following story: A Com
munist friend employed in the Control Com
mission was surprised at not getting reports 
from a certain locality. He went out to see for 
himself, and on arrival he found the village 
completely deserted. Most of the houses were 
standing empty, while others contained only 
corpses .... 

Mr. Duranty thinks it quite possible that as 
many as 10 million people may have died di
rectly or indirectly from lack of food in the 
Soviet Union during the past year. 

Neither this figure nor the one he had cited to 
Lyons ever appeared in any of Duranty's articles 
or books. 

T HIS was not the end of the conceal
ment. 

According to the British Foreign Office, Duran
ty's companion on his trip to Ukraine and the 
North Caucasus was Stanley Richardson of the 
Associated Press. On September 22, Richardson 
cabled an astonishing dispatch. 

Early in l 933, Moscow had thoroughly reor
ganizea. the Ukrainian party, purging and arrest
ing m~ny members, and established "political de
partments" at each state farm and machine
tractor station. Staffed by trusted urban workers 
and party members-at least a third of them 
Russians brought in from outside Ukraine-these 
political departments were given unlimited au
thority over the peasants and extensive powers 
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over local Communists, many of whom had proven 
themselves too faint-hearted to carry out the 
party's murderous policies. As the head of the 
political departments throughout Ukraine and as 
one of the highest party officials in the republic, 
Alexander Asatkin was well placed to have an ac
curate picture of the destruction wreaked by the 
famine. 

In his dispatch, Richardson reported that Asat
kin, whom he had formally interviewed in Khar
kov, had confirmed the famine and had even 
"estimated the percentage of deaths in his area 
last winter and spring from causes related to un
dernourishment." The censor in :'.\Ioscow, how
e,·er, had banned the transmission of . .\satkin's 
figures on the grounds that they were not official. 
Although the Times carried other Associated 
Press dispatches from :'.\Ioscow a few days before 
and a few days after the September 22 cable, it 
never published the report of Richardson's inter
view with Asatkin. A highly placed Communist 
official had confirmed the famine, and the Times 
had ignored the news. (And not only the Times. 
I have been able to find Richardson's dispatch in 
only three North American newspapers-the Xew 
York American, the Toronto Star, and the Toron
to Evening Telegram.) 

But even this was not the end of the conceal
ment. 

Harold Denny, who replaced Duranty as the 
Times correspondent in :\Ioscow in . .\pril 1934, 
proved to be no more honest a reporter of the 
famine than his predecessor. On Jilly 23, l 934, 
for example, Denny announced that "a Kinter of 
hunger and perhaps of actual famine has been 
averted in the great grain region of the Ckraine." 
The fair crop that was being expected, he fancied, 
would be "a victory for collectivized agriculture 
which will induce many remaining individual 
peasants to enter the fold." 

Throughout 1933 and 1934 Ewald .-\mmende 
had been trying almost singlehandedly to draw 
public attention to the famine. A Baltic German, 
Ammende had briefly worked for the government 
of independent Estonia in 1919 and then moved 
to ,vestern Europe, where he threw himself into 
relief work. In September 1933, when Cardinal 
Innitzer of Vienna established a famine relief 
committee (the members included the Chief Rab
bi of Vienna, the head of the Lutheran church, 
and the leaders of other denominations in Vien
na), Ammende became its General Secretary. In 
late June 1934, Ammende arrfred in ~ew York 
with a mission to obtain the support of churches 
and humanitarian organizations in the United 
States and Canada. In interviews and letters to 
editors Ammende announced that wide starvation 
was impending again and asked whether ,vestern 
grain surpluses could- not be used to bring relief 
to the starving districts in the Soviet Union. 

In response to queries from his editors about 
Ammende's assertion, Denny visited Ukraine in 
July and again in October. Echoing the articles 
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in which Duranty had attacked Jones, Denny 
claimed to have seen no signs of famine. "This 
correspondent is traveling through the principal 
grain regions to check reports published abroad 
that a new famine exists or impends," Denny 
cabled-from Ukraine on October 7, 1934. "Thus 
far no famine has been found nor an indication 
of famine in the year to come, though many 
peasants must draw in their belts and eat food 
they do not like until the 1935 harvest." 

Although peasants in southern Ukraine, by his 
own admission, told him that they were in "grave 
danger," Denny reported that he had feasted on 
"milk from contented collectivized cows and 
honey fresh from the hives of Bolshevik bees": 

These delicacies were served at the end of a 
meal of a tasty salad of tomatoes, pickles, and 
onions, roast duck, and fluffy potato souffie, 
much better prepared than in :1\foscow hotels, 
washed down with the Ukrainian national 
drink, slivyanka, a liquor made from plums, 
tasting non-alcoholic though with a mule's kick 
jn every swallow. 

Eight days later Denny again announced that 
he had found no signs of famine. He had deliber
ately sought, he said, "the sections where the 
worst conditions had been reported in the outside 
world and the localities that peasants on trains 
had told• him were the most seriously affected." 
Despite all this searching, however, he had found 
no famine. "Nowhere e,·en fear of it.' ' • 

"The hunt for famine in Russia," Denny con
cluded, borrowing a line from Duranty, "was like 
chasing a will-o'-the-wisp. It was always some
where further on." 

T HUS the damage was done. The fam
ine was a will-0'-the-wisp. Nazi and 

anti-Nazi, Right and Left, Stalinist and anti
Stalinist, would argue for years to come whether 
anything like a famine had happened at all, while 
the less polemically minded shuddered with dis
taste and turned to more substantial issues. l\fy 
erudite editor justified silence on the grounds 
that the fan1ine is little known. Another came to 
the same conclusion from the opposite starting 
point: the broad facts of the case, she opined, are 
so well known and so widely acknowledged that 
nothing more need be added. The Soviet press 
attache in Ottawa displayed a touching like-mind
edness. In whose interest is it to bring up an "al
leged famine," he indignantly asked an interview
er, when East and ,vest are facing so many unre
solved problems? 

These are only three examples. Their percep
tions still shaped by Duranty's and Denny's lies, 
many otherwise well-informed people know only 
that Stalin did something nasty to the "kulaks" 
in the course of collectivization, and many assume 
that the peasants themselves were to blame. Two 
recent studies of mass murder are cases· in point. 
Leo Kuper, in Genocide, argues that the liquida
tion of the kulaks was not genocide but only a 
"related atrocity," and devotes to the famine pre
cisely half a sentence: 

Estimates of the numbers who perished range 
from 5 million to 15 million, and this is with
out taking into account the many millions of 
peasants starved to death in the artificially in
duced man-made famine of 1932-33. 

Richard L. Rubenstein, in The Age of Triage, 
giving the matter just a bit more attention, man
ages to confuse the causes, chronolo0y, and geog
raphy of the famine: 

Millions of peasants resisted [Stalin's collec
tivization] violently and killed their own live
stock rather than permit them to become state 
property. A man-made famine, the first of a 
series, ensued which compelled Stalin to retreat 
temporarily. Nevertheless, by 1932 he had bro
ken the back of his country 's peasantry. 

The famine of 1933 was one of the greatest 
crimes of the 20th century. Yet it has been met in 
most quarters with an indifference bordering on 
cynicism and in some with a conspiracy of silence 
(this proverbial phrase was first applied to the 
famine of 1933) that is nothing short of criminal. 
In an age when "genocide" and "holocaust'' have 
become a part of every journalist's lexicon, the 
horrors of 1933 in Ukraine are still dismissed as 
recondite, are still being made fit to print. Orwell 
had it right: 

The fog of lies and misinformation that sur
rounds such subjects as the Ukraine famine, the 
Spanish civil war, Russian policy in Poland, 
and so forth, is not due entirely to conscious 
dishonesty, but any writer or journalist who is 
fully sympathetic to the USSR-sympathetic, 
that is, in the way the Russians themselves 
would want him to be--does have to acquiesce 
in deliberate falsification on important issues. 

• Such denials were as convenient for Soviet apologists as 
Duranty's had been. When William Randolph Hearst 
mounted a campaign against Roosevelt's Soviet policy in 
1935 and ordered his editors to reprint eyewitness accounts 
of the famine that had appeared ln 1933, the American Com
munist party attacked Hearst by citing Denny's finding 
that there was no famine anywhere. 
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IN THE SCHOOLS 
By HARLEY PRICE 
The campaign is now 011 to impro\'e standards in 
the schools, fi,r.Johnn~ c.111 neither read nor write . 
If is a w1111cle1ful oppor1unit) for the people who 
think.Johnny's ideological standarc!s are slacking a 
hit, too. · 

HEARING PLACES 
By PAUL YOUJ\TG 
Rdkc1i1111, 11p1111 a11lil(t1 <. · musical instnmwnls, lis
tc11i11g In h11ildinhrs , jo,:..,,ging It> Mw.arl. and other 
ctlamilil'S i11 mod;tli1, . 

THREE LITTLE WORDS 
ByERJCA1cLUHAN 
Aristotle railed traged, ;1 '111i1111'sis of., /m/.\i.1 '. Some
thing happens lo the lt'ading C'haraclcr - he has a 
lwmm1ia. Much han1-,"-<>ll th<' 11wa11i11goftlwsc three 
(;reek wonis. The\' han· not hccn "<'II transbtcd. 

IN THE MARGINS 
By SAMlJELJOHNSON 
A Bohemian o;hephcrd. who, through long abode 
in the forest.,. has learned 10 understand the lan
guages ofhirds, reports on a com·ersation hetwcen 
a vulture and her y<',ung on lhe nature and pur
poses of man . 

THE IDLE.R'S NOTEBOOK 
\\'1• intmtlutt' 11111;\thlf'.1, - find our rm11/>1111iom. - 011 

JarrHlai1 Sl·ifrrt. - U'hy J-:thir1>io is stmvin~. - Au idlP 
au>ordfor LIii' hi5torirm.1 of lo,t mu5f'.\. - A bland r.lfffim1 . 
- ( >,, tlU' serulor rt>ligion of 'mu·; - and rm the lnrors of 

ti/I' ,·rrn 2000. 

DLER 
$2. i5 the roj1y 

THE Docs THAT 

DID NOT BARK 
By MARCO CARYNNYK 

Perlwps six million people died in the Ukrai
nian Famine of 1932-3, 1l'hich 1N1s organ
ized bySta1in to puni,sh rcsi_i;tance to the So
viet collertivizalion. It is now clear that 
British, Ameriran, and Canadian rwthori
tif's knew very murh about it, /mt said and 

· did nothing. 

--.:-----. 
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THE Docs THAT 

DID NOT BARK 
THE WESTERN DEMOCRACIES 

& THE FAMINE OF 1932-3 
PART ONE 

I. A MAN-MADE FAMINE. · r. WHEI\'. he abandoned Lenin's 
r;,· r,_ New Economic Policy in 1928 in 

favour of headlong industrializa
tion and collectivization, Stalin 
embarked on a second revolu
tion, directed solely and exclu
sively from above, which was far 
more devastating than the Rev
olution of 1917 or the Civil War. 
The dictator's blows fell most 
heavily on the peasantry. A hun
dred million peasants were com

pelled, often al gunpoint, to foresake their holdings 
and join collective £arms; several million, labelled 'ku
laks' or 'kulak henchmen·, were shot, exiled, or absorbed 
into the rapidly metastasizing Gulag. The most horrible 
£ate was reserved for Ukraine and the adjacent North 
Caucasus, where some six million people were starved 
to death in 1932 and 1933. 

The contours of this calamity are clear. Intent on car
rying out the collectivization of agriculture required by 
his first five-year plan , Stalin liquidated, as the ugly 
euphemism has it, opposition to his scheme within the 
Communist Party and then declared a ruthless war 
against the peasants. The industrialization of the Soviet 
Union required Western machinery and expertise that 
had to be paid for with hard currency. Taking an exam
ple from the Tsarist government, which had exported 
grain even when those who produced it were starving, 1 

Stalin wrested away the peasants' food and dumped it 
on Western markets. Anxious to crush the opposition 
that Ukrainians had shown to Sovietization first by 
armed resistance and then by growing demands for 
cultural and political autonomy, Stalin blockaded 
Ukraine to prevent peasants from fleeing to Russia, 
blacklisted entire regions to keep them from receiving 
consumer goods, and forbade foreign relief. Starving 
peasants who dug up sttds or snipped a few ears of 
wheat were punished for their 'crimes agaihst socialist 
property' by being exiled or executed. A political police, 
formed from city workers and party members and help
ed by air patrols, was given the task of watching over 
the fields . When hungry policemen joined the peasants 
in stealing from the crop, Komsomol members were 
brought in to keep an eye on their elders. And when 
even these measures failed, brigades of children armed 
wi th sticks were sent lo protect state property. Called 
upon to de_l)ounce their own parents, the children were 
rewarded with food, clothing, and medals. 

Natural forces-drought, flood, blight-have been 
contributory causes of most famines. The famine of 1932-

3, howe\U, was entirdy m;l11-made, ('11tiH·h the result of 
a dictator 's genocidal policies : the grain han est in 1932 
was only twelve percent smaller than in 1927, when 
there had been no famine ; but deliverie!> of grain to the 
state, enforced by thousands of party workers v.·ho were 
mobilized to implement the Iron Broom technique of 
Civil War days,2 were stepped up by forty-four percent. 
This policy of 'squeezing' the peasants of Ukraine and 
the North Caucasus for as much food as possible (Party 
activists often confiscated baked bread and emptied 
pots of porridge). and doing nothing to alleviate the 
resulting starvation, led to one of the greatest famines 
in history. Estimates by observers range from one mil
lion to ten or even fifteen million deaths. If we accept 
the commonly cited figure of six million , that is still 
three times as many deaths as in the Irish potato famine. 
And if we include the peasants who were executed or 
deported to labour camps, then the total population 
loss approaches ten million . In an extension of Russia 's 
historic drive to absorb Ukraine, the land of the dead 
was colonized by Russian settlers. Then , in the purges 
of the mid-thirties, the activists who had brutalized the 
countryside were destroyed. Finally, their executors 
were themselves executed to ensure the safety of the 
supreme assassin. 

These atrocities, which are so inadequately termed 
the 'man-made famine' or 'great famine of 1933' , con
stitute one of the most horrifying crimes of our brutal 
century. Yet the perpetration of this crime has been met 
by many with an indifference bordering on cynicism . 
and by some with a conspiracy of silence that is itself 
little short of criminal. The primary reason for thC' 
silence, of course, was the calculated campaign of mis
information that the Soviet authorities mounted to 
conceal their doings . Declaring l 1kraine out of bounds 
to reporters in order to hide the destruction they had 
wreaked and enlisting such complaisant foreigners a!> 
George Beman..! Shaw, French Prime ~tinister Edouard 
Herriot. and \\'altt·r Duranty of the l'•..' f'w l'ork T1nlf's in 
the effort to convince the world that So\'iet life (in tht· 
Great Helmsman ·s phrase) was happier and gayer than 
ever before, Stalin and his minions made denial of the 
£amine an integral pan of Soviet foreign policy. That 
they did so is not surprising. Had the Soviet govern
ment acknowledged the famine and accepted relief (it 
could not very well ha,,e acknowledged the £amine and 
then rejected aid), it would have made a concession to 
the Ukrainian peasants. But since ,Stalin was effectively 
at war with them, such a compromise would haw 
amounted to an admission of defeat and a drop in inter
national standing precisely at a time when he was pro
pagandizing the economic and social triumph of the 
five-year plan. 'When it is a matter of inflicting suf
fering upon individuals or classes which block the 

I. '\\'!' may no1 !'al !'nough, bu1 we will export .' said han \ 'yshnt·
gradsh. th!' Russian minist!'r of financnluring 1h r famin!' of I !191-2. 
\\' . 8Rn:t Lr:-,;1111s . /,i ll"ar's Da rk Shndm,·: Th r R11.1.1ir.11.1 hrforr thr 
Grra/ Jl'ar (!'liew York : Dial. 1983). 

2. Thi' 'Iron Brcxm1 ' was the pt"asanrs' bittl'rl y ironi< t!'rm fur 1hr 
food brigades tha1 w!'r!' 5!'111 into 1hr counrrnidl' to expropria 11· grai n 
during the Civil \\'a r. Tilt' t!'chn iqu!'s d!'vdoped tll<'l1 wf'rt' applit'cl 
again in th!' 19~0s. M -11n>D1 Ml'<,uRmu , who. as thf' Moscow cor 
n-spondc-111 of th!' Mnnr/,rs/rr (;11ardinn. mad<' a s1>< ·cial rffori 1o ns11 
tht' famin1· regions i11 t'arl r 19ll. d!'~<Tibl'd 1h1· work of rhest· ag1·111s of 
the GPl'. : 'Thi')' had gone Ol't'r tht• coumry like a swarm of locusts 
and takm away!'1'!'ry1hing !'dibl!'; 1hry harl sho1 and t"x1l!'d tho11sand1 
or pt'asants. som!'timl's wholt' l'illagrs; tht')' had r!'ducrd somr of 1hr 
most ft'rtill' land in th!' world to a nwlancholy deserl. · Fort,ughtl} 
Rn•it'II.•, May 1933. 

' 
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1, ·; tli, a 1io11 o f 1lw i1 d r,·;111 1, ,· u b " ·t\1 ·d \\"1 lli ;1111 Jlc111\ 
Cha mberlin , an A111t·1 i< a n con<·~po11tlt·nt ,din , i~it t·cl 
the famine reg ion~ . 'dictators ;m· h;1nlhoilnl to rill' b~t 
d('gree. But tlwy a n · as ~< ·11sitiv(' a~ thl' mu~• tt'mpna
mental artist when th<' dft'n s of tlH'ir ruthless policit's 
are criticizt'd, or <.'\'t'll whl'JJ they an· slated objenivel y 
without comment. '3 Stri,·ing for diplomatic recogni
cion by the United Statt's (and the economic benefits 
chat recognition would bring) , membership in the 
League of Nations, and non-aggression treaties with 
European powers, Stalin could not tolerate criticism of 
his five-year plan or admit that people were dropping 
dead of hunger in the streets of Kie\' and Pohava . 

The heirs of Stalin have continued to pursue his pol• 
icy of concealmflll and denia l. Denouncing his pre
decessor 's crimes in his famous 'secrf't speech' of 1956. 
Khrushchev argued that as one of Stalin's 'great sen·
ices· collecti,·iza tio n had to be carried to its logical end; 
he studiousl y arnided mentioning tht' decimation of 
Ukraine.• SO\-it' t historians are equally reti cent: al
though they ha\'t' published dozens of monographs and 
hundreds of articles-some of genuine merit-about 
collecti\'ization . the most they can bring themselves to 
sav al>out the famin e is that the ea riv 1930~ were a 'dif
fi;ult Lime ' .5 And as recent Iv as October 1983. the Soviet 
l lkrainian dt·lt'gaH· 10 till' ('nit('d ~at ions a11acked the 
l 1nited States reprt'~e11tatin· for saying that the famine 
was tht' 'diren comequt·nn· of Stalin's eff o rt to collecti
, ·izt· agriculturl' and crush the nationally conscious 
l '. krainian 1x-asa1my. · Thi s slander, said the Soviet 
delegate, had been perpetrated by Ukrainian bourgeois 
nationalists who had served Hitler during the Second 
World War and were now justifying their presence in 
the United States by circulating fabrications about the 
famine . 

The Soviet camp;1ign to discredit any discussion of 
the famine has bel'n largely successful. Many otherwise 
knowledgeabl e people wond<'r to this dav whether a 
famine occun t'd and . if ~o . whether it wa s not the fault 
of the Ukrainia n peasan ts themsel\'es . But the So\'iet lie 
would not have been so widely believed if so many in 
the West had not condoned it. Long ignored archi\'al 
evidence shows that several Western governments, 
including Britain , Canada , and the United States , were 
well informed about the horrors of the famine . Yet, in 
the phrase that Oscar Handlin applied to Sidney and 
Beatrice Webb (the So\'iet apologists who did their best 
to explain away the famine) th<'S<' governments were 
dogs that did no t ba rk : they saw what was happ<'ning 
but failed to raise the alarm .6 

II. WHAT WHITEHALL KNEW. 

BY virtue of its importance in European affairs and 
its sophisticated intelligence network, the British 
government had access to an unparalleled range of in
formation about Eastern Europe. In the course of 1932 
and 1933 . the Foreign Office in London recei\'ed from 
its embassy in Moscow weekly and often even daily des
patches that detailed what was happening in the 
l ' krainian countrnide. The information in these 
reports came from ·diplomats. foreign correspondents, 
British subjects living in the So\'iet Union , and Soviet 
citizens. 

As earl\' as Januarv 1930, shortly after the first fi\'e• 
year plan was in;1uguratt·tl. Sir Esmond Ovey, the 
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B11ti\li ,1111h;1~s;ul o 1 to \1 , i,< 1; 1, . lo1 c \ ;11,· tktt 11 0 1d i lt

migli1 ;11 i~c fiom the· 'IJ()stilll) of til l' pe;.i sa 111 a nd ~ma ll 
p1opri1 ·t111 cbss ... wlii< h ar <' hl'ing halllly lrt:ate<l and 
an· bt:i11g litt·rally, whl'n recalcitrant, bullied out of 
exis1ence.' Even at chis early dat(' Ovey chought that 
regional famines were likely, because the Soviet gov
ernment could 'be counted .on not to be deflected by the 
death of even hundred~ of thousands of peasants in a 
given district.' Ovey's presemiment pro~·ed to be correct 
within two years. 'There are stories gomg about Mos
cow,' he wrote to the Foreign Office in March 1932, 

' .. . that traffic between the Ukraint' and the (onsuming re
gions lying to the nonh of it is closely controlled. no one 
bt·ing allowed w hring more than 1,000 roubles out from the 
Ukraine, and all grain in the possession of pri\'ate persons 
enrering the Ukraine being confiscated. The Ukraine is, 
normally , the granary which (t:'t'ds these consuming areas, 
bur 1hr granary, it is said, has been stripped very ba·re and 
some of rhe population in both wwn and country, in the 
Ukraint> is short of food . The peasants and others have there
fore taken to c:oming to the more plmtifully supplied in
dusrrial areas co buv back somt' of their own grain, and it is 
this that the c:ontro.l system i~ dt'signed lO prevent, lest in
<lusrrial areas should be denuded and the urban workers, the 
prolerariar par f'xcellenre, should go shon .'7 

.'l.· \\' 11 .1.11\1 lh :-. RY CII.I\IHtRI.I._ , Forf'1_(!,11 Affair~ l.'l (April 19'.E>J. 
1. BtRJK-1.\1 D. \\'out , l\hrushcht·1• a11d Stali 11 's Ghost: Trxt, 

Backgru 1111d a11d Mea11mg uf Khrwluht'1•'s Secret Repo rt to the 
T 1,·nitlrth Congrrss on thr Night uf frbruary U -25 , /9;6 (1'ew York: 
Fmkrick A Prat gt·r, l95i ). 

Acrnrding 10 the Yugoslav Communist Anion Kolendit , however , 
Khrushch.-, r xprc·sst-d an entirely dilfnent ,·iew· in private. In 1he 
struggk for power in the Kremlin immediately ahe, Stalin 's death 
Ltn1·111ii- Bnia had his secn·1 sen ·in' record and 1ransCTibf- com·t·n,a-
1ions in ih1· ollin·s of his as ,ocialt'S in 1he Polithureau. including 
Khrushdwv ·s. In May 1953 , in a ta ll. with tht' writer Mikhail Sholo
khov. Khrushcht·1· said : 'There is much that is tru<· in vour books. bu1 
nnt'nhdt·ss 1hn do not tt'll th t· whole truth . Wt· are still far from 
knowing nery1liing tha t haµpt 'llt'd ;, t th, · time of wllt-eti,·ization . \\'e 
shall clouhdt·ss neve1 know how manv human lives wt're swallow·t"d 
up i11 n,lkniviiation . You ha ve spoken only of Uk1aine, and of 
imli,·idual c;, ~es. I nl\·st'lf know of h11nd1nJs ol thousands ol raS<'S 
and. I rt'Jx·at. onl y in l.Jkrnine. And h1·1<· scholars are proving mathe
matic;, ll y. dt'mographically, 1ha1 dos<· to twt'lve million \'inimsdied 
at that timl' ... You ask me who is rt"sµonsibh-' In 1he past we would 
s.iy, you and I. the " kulaks, " 1he "bourgt-oisit'", "imperialism". 
Todav I can in all honesty say thi s to you with reg-.ird to rollecth·iza
tion . Fir.st, Stalinist methods of collt·ctivization have brought us. 
beyond violence and terror, only misery and famine in the coum11 -
sidt". St'tond. a1 the 1ime, Stalin was already dinator of the So\'iet 
Union . RvkO\, Bukharin , Zinovil',·, Kammt-v, all ol them wett in
significan·t personages, and Trot sky was in exile. Thus, if one must 
St't·k out th!' one person responsililt-1011he millions of deaths and for 
thoS<· y<-.Hs ol horror, it is to Stalin th.,t or11· must 111rn.' A~w~ Koux 
1>1t, Lt's dn11iers jours: De la mort dt' Stalint' a er/le de Beria /mar.s 
dhembrr 1953) (Paris: Fayard, 1982). 

5. One is hard!>· surpriSt'd th;,1 So\'ii-t scholar~ ignore the !amine. 
But ont' in astonished · that Western scholars also m't"rlook i1. One 
searches in vain for more than passing refrrrnces in MO!>H[ U\\'I~-, 
Rus.1ia11 Peasants and Sovif't Pown: A Study of Collectiviu,tlon (1'rw 
York: W. \\' . Nonon , 1975) or in R. \\' . 0 Arn:-., , The Socialist O/fn1 -
si1lf': The Collectivisation of So1 •iet Agrlrulture, /929-J9JO and The 
501 •/t't Collrrt1tlt' Farm , /929-/930 (London: M;,cmillan. 1980). A 
\'ari<'t y of bias<·, has kd to this stat<' of affairs. Prrhaps the most im
port.ant ont' is the 'Moscow-centric ' approach of most Sovie1ologists. 
Tht' famine occured in Ukrain.- and the Nonh Caucasus, which ar<" 
bt-yond their purview . and has thu\ bet·n seen as a peripheral matter. 
not rele,·ant to 1he crucial processes taking place in the me1ropoh, . 
And the voluminous t'yewimess litt'ra1ure and tht' few St'rious ana
ly,es ol the famine, as distincr horn colleniviza1ion, are large)) iu 
Ukr.iinian, which few Sovietologi sts read. 

6. O,u,M HA11:111.1 ~. Truth in History (C..ambridge: Hanc1rd l!ni-
Yt'rsity Press, 1979 1. · 

7. ·A sm;,11 µan ·or the Moscow nnu;,ssy dt'spa1ches was publishn! 
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In ('arly 1\Ia, 1932. \\"illi.irn Strang. th(' <ounscllor of 
the British Embassy, informed Sir John Simon, the 
British foreign secretary. that the crisis was growing 
m ore acute: 

'For the population at large this has been the hardes1 winter 
since 1921 . There have h<·1·11 few sigm of unusual hardship in 
Moscow itself ... Bue in pro,·incial towns and owr large 
stretches of the countryside, there is another story to tell. 
Recent visicors to the l!kr.1inr report that the bread ration , 
even for manual workers themselves. has been cue down; that 
members of workers· families and other employees and their 
families haw no ration of bread at all and have to supply 
themselws with hread as best thev can outside the co-oper
ati ves. at prices which swallow up the greater part. or even 
tht whole, of the worker s' wages on bread alone. They also 
confirm. as already reported in pre\'ious despatches, that the 
Ukrainian peasants have bem left in a state approaching 
famine after succ:essi,·e grain collections, whether for the 
needs of thr towns, or for the war n·sen·e, or for export, or for 
seed purposes in other areas. and that many of them move to 
the towns in search of bread ... At the barrage works at Dnie
prostroi , in addition to theordin;iry worker. who is entitled to 
a reduced rat ion of 400 or 600 grammes f of bn·ad] a day, there 
are said to be gangs of pres~ed worker,. who rl'cei\'e no more 
than 200 gramnH·s. · 

Tht· longest. most detailed and most \'i,·id reports 
about tht' fami11(' wne wri1w11 1101 by emhassy staff, but 
by a C.anadian wheat <'XJ"W.'lt na11lf'd A11tlrt·w Cairns 
whu in tht' sp1 ing and s11rnmn of 1932 spent four 
months touring tht' majo1 grain-gro,, ing regions of 
the So\'iet Union. Born i1 1 Scotland , 1·duca1etl at the 
University of Alberta . and experienced as a wheat 
farmer. he had bl'en as~ignt'd hy tht' Empire Marketing 
Board in London to assess tht' significann· of Sm·iet 
agnrulture for the world ,,·heat mark<'t. The Foreign 
Offict' plan·d tht' high(·~• ,-;tlU<· on Cairns ' m1·moranda 
and thought that tlH' 'hair-raising rndations' tu Lt· 
found in tht'm deserved to be drawn to tht· ittention of 
go\'ernml'nt depanme,w,. tht· Dominions OfficC'. and 
tht' delegates to the Imperial Economic Conference, 
which was conn·ning in 01tawa in August 1932 10 set 
quotas on the import or wheat and lumbtr. 

In llkraine and tht' !\01 th Caucasus, where wheat 
and rye were the staple~ of life. the gm·ernment had 
created famine by ,·xpropriating the farmers' grain; 

in /)on,m~nt., on Rritl\h Furr,_t!.,, l'ol ir-v. J<J/<1./ 'i ,'J, St·cond St>rit·s, 
rnl. i . Thr n-maindn m,I\ l>t· , omulrr·d .1i liw Puhlu Rt'rord Office in 
London I FO 3il 16318-1 i~:,3 1. I am gra1dul 10 1he Canadian Jns1i1111e 
ol l 'lr.1inian S1ml in in hlmnn1 .. 11 and lh<" Famine R,·st·aH·h Fund 
Commi11n: in Trnrn11u Im hdp111g in ob1aini11g 1lw unpublish,'tl 
documr111s. 

but in Central A~1;1. \,·lw1c t11Jm;11li< uilw~ had h('('!1 
raising cattle for n·nturi<'s , 1he gmt·nrn1t·nt's policy 
was to confiscate the li,·esturk , hoth to increase its own 
supply of mt'at and to force tlw nomads to becomt' 
sedentary. Tlw ensuing famine, Cairns discovered, had 
already killed 'many, many thousands ' of Kirghizes. 
and another million could be expected to die. J\fa11y 
were fleeing east 10 China and north to Siberia in search 
of food: · 

'At every station I saw hundreds of them-all thin , cold. 
!ag-clad, hungry, and manv begging for bread. At one station 
I saw five hundred of them in a rattle train being taken to work 
in Kuznets. In Sla\'gorod many of them (I hav(' photographs 
of them) were begging for bread. some g('t1ing on their knees 
aod others lying down to do it. In two days motoring in one 
direction from Slavgorod I saw mam small groups of Kir
gizians camping on the prairie-every group heside a horse 
which had died and all t>ating the meat for food. and drying 
the skin in the sun to mah boots. etc In one place on th<' 
prairie I counted twenty-two Kirgizian gravt's (i1 is easy tu 
tell their gra\'es as they are \Try high . thl' dead I.wing buri!'d 
siuing. facing the East) ... Th<' rea,on for th(' sad fat (' of the 
poor natives of Kazakstan ,,·as . of «HIJS(' . tht · govfrn1111·n1 
collections of 1i,·1·stock.' 

From C..entral Asia Cairns proccedt'd 10 tour l'.krainf' 
and the Nonh Caucasus fur six Wt'('k,. En·n station 
that he stopped at , , 

· ... had its nowd-from sco1t·s to st·\"t"r;d hu11dr t'd, dqll'nd
ing on the size of 1hr town-of 1ag-dad l1tm_1.\TY p<·asan1S. 
some begging for brTad. man, 1,·aiti11g. 111m1h in ,ain. fur 
tickets, m;im climbing on to th t s1ep, 01 joining th<· nu1n!s 
on the roof of t'at h car. all fild"· and misaablt- and not a tr;11 r 
of a smile anywhere ... At thr depot in Kie, many peoplt
asked for bread.· 

Going for a walk in Kit',. Cairns camt' across a small 
bazaar wht'H' a woman told him that there was practi
cally no bread because the govt'rnment had collected so 
much grain frn export. Tht' collecti\'e forms aro1111d 
Kie,· were ven bad. she said. All the members wt·n· 
hungry and m;my were lea, ing. Sh<" hns('H had left hn 
villagt·, with many othns. hffaUst· sh<' could 1101 gt't 
food and some people wen· dying of starvation . Nm,· 
she had a job in Kin. but she could not buy much rood 
with her small salary and was -al\\·a,s hungry. Otht·1 
women told Cairns. in answering his question wll\ 
thry did not ht-long to «illt-ctiH·s. that they had 1101 
joined, or had lt'ft, because thn and th<'ir children we1t · 
very hungry . On tht' way ha<k to his hotel Cairns di~
("O\Trt'll a man dying on till' stn·1·t. 'Ht' was appart·11th· 
insane as he was going tluough all tht· motion~ of eat· 
ing and rubbing his stoma<h with apparent satisfac
tion. A crowd had gathered round, and some peoplt'. 
thinking that the man was begging. dropped a ff'\I" 
coins, but he was quitt' uncom,cious and soon stuppt'd 
1110\'ing.' Outside a food store, where swarms of peopk 
were buying and selling bits of bread, rotten vegeta?les, 
and fish scales, Cairns asked se,·eral people why thmgs 
were so dear . Seeing that he did not understand a word 
of Ukrainian, they pulled in their cheeks, pretended to 
vomit, drew their fingers across their throats and said, 
in Russian. 'There's nothing to eat. Nothing at all.' On 
another walk Cairns stopJX'd to gi\'e coins to three 
small girls-they were nearly dtad with hunger, and 
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southern Ukrai1w. At l'\t'n· station tlll'rl' we1t· hu11d1t·ds 
m thousands of 'misnahl~·. hungr~ p<·oplt-, ' who \\'('IT 

fleeing from the famine and ~<',trdiing for lood-m;111y 
of whom were fighting 10 gl't on to the roof, th<· coup
lings , or the steps of till' train . In Dniprnp<·t_ro\'sk OIH' 
evening lw Sa\,· thiny-fiH· m<·n and wonH·n he111g hndt·d 
down the street b\ six mili1ianw11 \\'ith drawn ff\'oln·rs , 
and the following morning ht· sa,,. about forty 1ane1ed 
and hungry children being escorted by militiamen. 
H<'rl' in tht' heart of l 'krai,w. ,d1t·n· mudi wht"al had 
been confiscatl'd thl' prt'viou~ year for export, wheat 
nwal was selling at n,·enty 10 l\\'ent\·- fiw time~ its in 
tnnational \·a luc ; anJ \\'ith their 101,· wagt's workers 
could not bu\' nearl~ L"nough brt'ad 10 let·d thnnsdves . 
At the depot in th(' 10,,n of Salsk in the Nonh Cau
casus, mam men and children were begging for bread, 
and a frw ~,·onwn ,,·en· si11ing in the filth looking at 
their s1an ing children. And in Rosto\' Cairns was 
taken to see a propaganda film about the elimination 
of honlt'lt'ss chilcirt:'n in the Sm·iet l'nion . Coming out 
of tht:' tht:'atre, lw \\'as aµproache<l by three children who 
asked for mone, to bu, bread. 

In Aug11s1 19:t.? tlw Smit-1 gcnern11w111 is~ued a law 
that impost·d tht· dt"ath pt'n,tlt, for the thdt of 'social
ist prupl'rty '. S1l'.iling an ea1 of wheat from a field was 
now a capital offt 'IHt·. Two ,,·tt:ks la1er the go\'ernment 
pas~ed a )ah' making ~peculation in connection with 
collt'cti w-fann tr:-tdt' punishable b\' fin· to ten years of 
imprisonment. Explaining the 1,,·o laws and their 
implications, \\'illiam Strang wrott': 

'Tlw firsl of tht·sc dt'<Tt'<·s i~ di1t·twd ostt'nsihly againsl 
'< lass-nwrni cs. diidh kulaks.· llw St'rond against speculators. 
In actual fan, the d;id obj1·n of tilt' firsl decrl:'t' is 10 put an 
end to the prani.-t· of pt·a,,t1H~ ... who, because 1hey are hun
gry or afraid for 1h,· flllurt·. or both. arC' laking grain produn·d 
ei1her by llwmst'll't·s 01 01ht·1, and consuming 01 hiding it. 
The main purpo,,· of tht· stTorH!. .. is to prewm collenive 
fanm and indi,·idual pt'a;;m1s from St'lling tht'ir grain on the 
opl'n markl't ... Bo1h dt'tTt't'S an· dina1ed by anxiny for till' 
su<rt'ss of llw coming grJin-n,llt',:tion campaign, which is 
1hrt'atened ... by the consuming hungn of the peasants (of 
which Mr. Cairns' reports of his travels about the country 
between Western Siberia and the Ukraine bear constant 
witness), and their determination not to go hungry again 
next winter if tht'y can help it...' 

A few days lat<'r £ . A. \\'alker, the first secretary of 
the embassy, gan· a further explanation of the decree 
against pilferagt' . Although the decree was ostensibly 
directed against thefi in general, it was being applied 
only to the theft of food in the countryside, and the 
Soviet press had listed a number of cases of 'kulaks' 
stealing grain, especially in Vinnytsia, 'a district in the 
llkraine where the conditions of agriculture are un
usually unsatisfactory even for th<' So\'iet Union.' 
'Where the nt·ed and distress is as great as it is in the 
USSR al the pl!'~t·nt time,' concluded Wall-.t·r, 

· ... a bushd of whl'al i, ind1·nl precious. and doublll's~ Im 
1ha1 reason thl' unfor1una1e> population will risk imprison
men1 or even the death penalty and go to any lengths to get 
something which can make ii, life a liult- lrss unpleasant, 
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snow, but a rapid moderation will take place by the 
7th. around which date there may be a severe 
windstorm across Britain. northern France and 
the North Sea coast. together with a damaging 
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l !krainian Canadians who had n ·1tm1t·d hom<' and 
1hcn . finding IIH'msdn·s in lh<' mids1 of a la111irn· , tllrn
ftl as British s11bj1-c1s 1<>1lw British Embassy in Moscow, 
W<'TC anoth<'r so11H<' of information for th<' Foreign 
Office. A Ckr;i ini;rn who had li\'!'d in Canada for many 
years complairwd to th<' embassy that he had lx·cn 'de
kulakized ' in IY32: his house had bt·en taken , and he 
and his famil\' were li\'ing under the open sky . Another 
l'krainian who wrote to beg for help stated that the 
regime had reduced the working people to 'stan·ation, 
barbarity, and even cannib.ilism . ' 'England, save us 
,,·ho are dying of hungt'r; help us 10 get rid of the Bul
she\'iks,' the writer plea d ed , and 1hen added in a post
script , 'Oh Mr. Ambassador ! \ •\"e cannot express in a 
leuer all our misery; ,,·e are being forced to cannibalism 
by our "\\'orkers' Government of D espcra1es"; save us!' 
Forwarding transla1ions of 1he leuers. Strang com
mented that the embasw had recei,·ed 'considerabh· 
more of these letters than· a1 any time since the presen·t 
Mission was es1ahlishcd . The v become more and more 
frequent, and ii is only a smail proportion of 1hc more 
sane and succint 1ha1 wt repoTI to you . · He also enclosed 
spt>cimt·rh of wh:tt ¼·as bt·ing ~old as br l'ad: 

· ... a <latl-.-brown ~11hsta1111· whid1 was s;1id Ir.> li1 · 1ll;1clt- for 
human co11surnptto n with thl' aid ul th,· oil ptnsl'd horn ca11h
c-akt·. It st'l'llls c-lt-ar that in most part\ of till' 1rn1111n· thC' 1·11-
pl11'111 is111 ' lnl';ul · h;1s lo,1 i1, 11tc ·.tning and i, lw i11g tl';C'd to 
I on·r t 1r .. ,, . v;11 it ·cl lorrn, of dotthl f 11) )>Hh'('tl<lc·t ., 

And in miJ-:\l a \' 193~. a1 the heigh, of tht· famint·, 
S11 :rng apprist·d \\"hi1d1all that tht' numbn of un
solicited lettns fiom So ,ict conesµonde111s : 

· ... innt·ases a, 1111' 1·cono mi c ni ,is in 1his cou111n· bl'nmu·s 
m •)H' ;11 ult '. 111 lhl' last \\Tl'k a11 a11011~ mo11 s ll'1tl't has Jw .. n 
n·rt'in·d which opl'n s a , lo ll ,n ,· , : " \\'e n ·qt11·,1 ,-ou , :\Ir. Rl'
ptt·s1·111a1i\t·, to app10;1< h \"Olli Gon·rn111t ·111 for out pro11·c-
1io11 and " ·ith 1h1· ohj<'<I ol s;n-ing th l' stan·ing 1x·opll' of thl' 
l'SSR , who an· Iii ing 011 all !-.ind, of 10111·n ,ruff. <anion . 
marmo ts and ca1111ibali srn. " and concludt's hy d1·da1 ing that 
•·wt' a11· pt'I ishi11g and \'Oil aH· lw ing app<'ah-d 10 h1· 1housa11Js 
of hungn· p1-.is;1111 s and ,n n kns ." · 

In Junt' 19~~. Strang communicalt'CI 1ha1 Sm·iet 
citizens Wt'Tt' not only ,ni1ing l1·11ers but also ,·isiting 
the embassy to gin· infm mat ion about lh C' famine . One 
caller , who app<'art'd \\'ith ' ;1 large ponfolio of docu
ments. · 

· .. .l)(·gan ah111p1h ll\ sa1i11g 1ha1 tht' i11fonna1i1111 ht· had IO 

olln would hi' i1111·11·s1ing 10 1h1· Embassy in , ·in,· of rht· <ll' -
1crioration of Anglo-So, i1 ·1 rda1iom . I Iis ma1t·1 ials n ·latcd ro 
tht · ,,·idnptt·ad f;n11i1ic- whit It alfi-c-ic-d 11·11ai11 disirins from 
whit h h, · had j11,1 1e ·11111wd. ;111d 11·gardi11g "hi, h ilw wot Id 
" ·a, i11 11111·1 ig11111 ;111< , ·. 11, - \\·, is th l' 11 told llu1 1lw Frnha,,1 
,,·;is llllt i111,·;1111 11 l l1111lic-1 i11J.,111 1. 111 .. 11 , .md lc-11 with rc-111, 1-
:1111 t'. 

A cont·spondl'IJt who idl'nlifit'<l hi1ml'!f as a poor 
p<'asa111 in thl' Kit·, ·dis11 in <omplairwd that famirw \\·as 
!>talking lilt' laud . horst's and cattle w!'re dying of hun
ger, and 1)('oplc- w1·H· l'aling dogs . Anorlll'J l<-11t·1 10 rht· 
British amba~sador n ·,Tall-tl 1ha1 in Ukrai11e: 

· . .. 11 1illin11 , ol Ilic- f> <1 IHILll ic >11 It.I\ •.' cli, ·d 11, ,111 li 11 11 g, ·1. Tli ,· 
pop11la1ion would lw g bd 10 ,·;11 c ;11rio11 11111 rlwl<' i, 1101u- lo 
I)(' found . Pc ·opl<- atl' .. . diggi11g 11p h, 11 .,, ., 1h;1I lt ;11< · d i,·d lto111 

gland1·1, and ;in • l'.tting 111<·111 . ;11111 fin;tlh 1h,·1 l, ;1n· nn1 011h 

i111c·nl!'d thl' nw1hocl ol killing ;md 1·;11ing ,·;u It nllll'r h111 ;tl,11 
dig up de-ad hod,, ·, ;111d <':tt 1h, ·111. · 

In June l~H;{ , I .<·,Ii<' Poll. rlw British , ·in--1om11I at 
Lt'ning rad. infmmt'd C. C. Fan er , of th~· lkpanmenl of 
Overseas Trade . 1ha 1 although condi1ion s w en' almosl 
incredibly bad 1lnoug-hou1 the SO\·ict l :nion, he had 
heard from his C<·nnan colleagues in Ukraine th a t 
condi1ions 1here we-re worst·. ' In order to draw him 
ou1 , · \\Tote Fancr. 

'I askl'd hirn wht'llll' r ii was 111,1 pqssibk 1h;i1 s1oric·s11fstal\·;t 
tion and famine in South Rus sia 1n·rt' exaggC'ratt'd . I saidrn1t· 
had c1·c•11 heard guarded allu,ions to the pr.i n i, 1· of canniha 
lism. H t' said 1ha1 thi s wa s b,· no nlt'an s an <'X:tggera 1ion . a11d 
1hough he had 1101 s<'e11 i1 wi1h hisu"·n t'yes he had !ward Imm 
rt'sidents in South Ru ssia that such prani1 ,., ,,·,·n · Offurring 
sporadically . Ht' said rhat all 1hr signs s1·,·11 11·d to po in t 10-
wa1<Js a famin e, " onh thi, tirn t' tlH'rt' will llt' no Ameri ca n 
R l'lid !\lission to sa,·e liws ." En·n tht·n he· do uhtl'd 1dw1hn 
th<' dli·c 1 of a fi-w hund1t'll 1ho11,a11ds Jin-, IH'i ng lo,I 1n ,11l d 
sensihh afkn 1111· rcgi1111· a1 ptt·si ·n1 111 1)(1\\·t-r . · 

S1ill ano1hn dispatch in \\"hirdull's p , ,s,, ·,,ion ,,a, 
a n1t ·mor;t11d11111 I>\" 0110 Sc hillc ·J. tlw ( ;t •1111.111 ;1g1 i
ntl111ral a11;1< hi'· in \toscow. wh1> li ;1d 11 ;1u ·llt-d \\·iilc-h 
i11 l : krainc · and thl' :\'011h ( ~111, ;t,ti' i11 !IIC' ')Jl i llg of 
IYJ '.~ and ,,·ho olt1·11 sh;111 ·d 111, i11fn1111.1111>11 \\·i1h hi, 
Bri1i,h collt';1g11cs . 'Thi' Lr111111c · i , 11 111 ~o rnud1 1)11 
res uh of List 1t·a r \ faih11t' of c 1op, ;1, ol lh l' b1 utal < ; 1111 -

paign ol Stal(' g1;1in collt-cti1111 . · Sc hillt·1 w111tt ·. 

'Tht'1dor1 · c1·1·11 sue h lo.-;tli1i, ·, ;1, th l' :\',•tl lt' nt di,1rins of 
:'\'onh Cauc;tsia in whi, h tlu-, rop, wt'I, · qui, .. ,;11i sfanon . 
did nor t·, c tpc · .. 

' In th t' \ill.tg, ·, I , ·i,itl'd th e- 111,mllt' r ol d!'ath , 1·a1it'd lw -
1\n·c·n t1,·1·n1, ;md 1hir11 a d;11·. Tho'<' ,1ill ;ti",. ;111' c·11l1 ·d,kd 
in lhl' c·xtrt·1m· 1)11 oug I I snni -sl,tl\ ,ll ion ;md ;ti,, 1 IJ\ ri ll' 1·;11 i 11g 
of sui h unnatural foo<l as gras, . rollJ,. 1harrnl hrn 11 ·, . ch-a d 
hont'S l'lc :\11d thl' 111ajorit1 will d1111hrl1•ss dil' li n lll 111;1);11i ;1 
wirh th<· 011-c-01111· ol Jilt' warm 11Tatlll't . this di,01d1·1 h;" in ~ 
pn•,·ailt'll IU an 1111p11·n'(ll'n1nl 1·x11 ·n t ,inc 1· l;i ,;i ;11 11 1111111 Tlt,· 
ryphu s which now appl'ar, sp"1adi1;1)h ,,·ill ptoh;il,)I h,·
t-01111· an t'pidl'mic. .. 

'Tht· \ illagl's s1ricl-.1·11 b, !;1111 in<' gi, I' a11 i 111 pt n, io n ol u11 ,·1 
hop<'ks,11t·ss . Tltt· ah;111dorwd h11111t ·, ;111 · r;1pid h blli11g t11 
ruin ... In ,01111 · , ·illa ges it i,diffi1uh w fi11dllrn · si11gl ,· pt ·h 11 11 
from whom to ask dirt', ·tiotb ;1 s to thl' ro;t1I.. .. -\ dog 01 c 11 i , 
t'Xlrt'nll'ly r;ndy 1111'1 wi1h-t1111,1 of 1hn11 h.11i- l,1·1·111 -; 111·1 1.. 

'Thi· pn·s1·111 situa1io11 in thl' :\'01hnn C11u a,11, 111;11 11< 
sumrnt'll up a s loll n 11·s. In sorn ,· of thl' , ·ilb_g .. , 1h1· po p11b1i u 11 
is almosl t·x1in<1 . In othn, ;1hrn11 hall the- pn p1tla1i11n h.11 , 
dit'd 0111. ,'\II() tht·n · :trl' still \·ilbg1 ·, i11 whi, h d,·;irl 1 11<>111 
lamim· i, llOI so IH'q1ic ·111 . B111 Lt111irn · n-ig11 , ,·,nndw n ·. ;11 
Ji,;tsl i11 i)u..,,- 1cg11111, \\·ltidt I )1 ;1\c · 1i,i1nl. 

':\ di,1innin· lt-;t11111 · ol 1h is Lt111it11· is 1h;t1 th i- a11th o ri 1in 
h;1n· not arkn rndc ·dgnl. and do _11,,1 rnn,· .11 knl>\dnlgl'. 1h;11 
farni111· t'xists . Tht '\' c·, ·1·11 olli1i;tl)I th-m i1. :\1nndingl~. 111, 
assis1 a 11i1•, t"ilhn horn thl' S1a11 · 01 frm~1 hl'lll '\olnll in s1i1u 
tions. is aflonlnl. 

'Tht· Sm-it-1 Gon-rn1111·111 irsdl Jon nothing . I wa, told ol 
111;111y caSt·~ of sufli-1 1'1" , swollt'll ho111 fa111i111 ·. 1d10 1111plo rt'll 
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help from the \'illagt' so,·ir1s. Tlwy were tol<l 1ha1 thry should 
eat thr bread which 1hry ha<l go1 hid<len away. and that no 
famine at all rxistt'd . In fan , the authori1it·s explain the 
present si1ua1ion by insisting that thrre is no lack of grain, 
that the peasants hide it, and i1 is only a mauernf finding it. .. 

'Semi-s1an·a1ion and extreme privation have during the 
las1 few years reduced the demands of the population to such 
a low ebb, so used have they become to scanty diet, that lives 
might be sa,·ed a1 very small expense. The distribution of 
500 grammes (about a pound) of bread daily, per head would 
prevent death from stan·ation ... Consequently a million 
people could be fed. through poorly, upon 100,000 tons of 
grain from the ht-ginning of the year until the end of July-a 
million saved from drath b~ stan·ation. The So\'iet Govern
ment exported J. 500.000 tons of grain from last year's crop .. . 

· As famine is officiall~ denied uy the authorities it follows 
tha1 thert' exists no organisation wha1soner, either for deal
ing with the bodies of those dead from faminr, or for suc
couring those \\·110 art' awaitingdea1h ... On('(an therefore see 
bodies of those dt'ad from famine not only on the high-roads, 
but t'ven in the strt't'ts of thr towns . It is usually a long time 
bt'fore the bodit's arr carried away . In [Krasnodar) I saw a 
corpse lying in the street, which according to my local guide, 
had bt't'll there for the last three days. The truth of his state• 
ment was dt'monstrated by the decomposed condition of the 
corpse. Gra\'e dangers of t'pidemics art'. wi1hou1 doubt , creatrd 
in this manner. 

'The burial of the ,·inims of famine is rnnduued in the 
most primiti\'e fashion . !'\o trouble is taken 10 identify those 

· found lying in thr road. and the bodies are buried on the spot 
on which they ar!' found . Even in tht' villages . very often no 
trouble is taken to con\'ey the dead to the graveyard. They 
are buried in the courtyards where they have lain .. . 

'One is struck in all the cemeteries by the great number of 
newly-made graves. and the grave-diggers seem to be always 
at work. The interm!'nts are performed carelessly and un
hygienically. In the, illagt' of No\'opokro\'skaya I saw groups 
of workmen occupit'd in exhuming the dead \\'ho had been 
buried at a very shallow depth and partly protruded above 
the surface. The bodies were to be buried now in a deeper, 
collective grav!'. In Krasnodar a German Ji,·ing tht're told me 
that bodies from which piect's had been cut off to serve as 
human food had been found .' 

The hundreds of thousands of peasants who were 
'dekulakized' often ended up at labour camps and con
struction sites . In August 1933, the British consul in 
Moscow wrote a memorandum about the conditions at 
the White Sea Canal \\'orks , where many of the kulaks 
were worked to death . The memo provided a shocking 
description of their diet: 

'Work was donr on the payment by resuhs system, i .e., the 
amount of rations recei\'ed depended on the manner [in 
which] the al1011ed task was complet!'d. For this purpose the 

1,1Jtk,1, l,;e :1r,1, ,il\1d , ·d 11 ,1 , il,1,·t < !., ,,,·, .. !k lu11· )-: Oi ll .L; IIJ 

wo,k 11 1 rlw rn,1111111;.; .11 ,ix .: , >i "><>lllul 11I crild J) fJ rtidg,· ,,·;,, 
,,.l\ .. cl , 1l w , i11· of liw , poor , b,·ing difk1< 111 fo1 1' <1< h c la,, of 
workl't. \\'ork Ja,iuJ wi1hou 1 a lm·ak un1il four , whrn i1 fin 
i~ht'd for till' day . Thi' firn da,, then Tt'n·i"ed 1,300 grammn 
of bread each. the second I.OUO grammes. and the third 500 
grammes. In addition , tht'y rnl'ived weak fish soup and a 
little porridge·. again according 10 dass, the third class being 
excluded from the porricige. Thq also rrceived a small ration 
of sugar occasionally and some unrecognisable product 
which was termed " 1ea ." ' 

'I have seen accounts of worse conditions than these 
in other labour camps,' commented a member of the 
Foreign Office staff. 'So far as food is concerned these 
people St>em to be better off than the peasants in Ukraine 
and the Northern Caucasus.' 

In September 1933, the embassy disclosed that the 
establishment of an 'All-Union Committee on Migra
tion', which was being formed to 'utilize sparsely in
habited, but fenile areas,' indirect!\' confirmed the 
enormous famine toll. The reference to sparsely in
habited areas should not be taken to mean that new 
areas were to be brought under culti\'ation, explained 
the embassy. Many farms in those regions where there 
had been no famine were over-populated and could 
shed some of their surplus members if room could be 
found for them elsewhere: 

'The fact that the new dtnee implies 1ha1 room can n ow be 
found [ for the new se11lers] mav be in1erpre1t'd as a sinis1t'r 
admission of the depopula,ion resulting from this year's 
famine . Whether such estimates of famine losses as Dr. Schil
ler 's, namely. between fin· and ten million deaths in the 
present year. are reliable or not there is no doubt that many 
\'illages are entirely depopula ted , and I have heard from other 
tra\'ellers that it is not uncommon to find villages with a 
black flag flying at each end of the central street, signifying 
1ha1 none of 1hr population an· left as the result of s1ar\'ation 
and flight. .. It may be expened that these [villages) will be selected 
as the "sparsely inhabited, but frrtile areas" to which the 
Go\'ernment 's migration programme will apply .' 

In late August 1933, Edouard Herriot, who had until 
recently been the prime minister of France and was ex
pected to become prime minister again, made a well
publicized two-week tour of the Soviet Union. Arriving 
by ship in Odessa, he travelled to Kie\' and Kharkiv in 
Ukraine and Rostov in the North Caucasus.' At every 
stop he visited scientific institutes, museums, factories, 
cathedrals, children 's colonies, and collective farms, 
where lunches prepared from the produce of the farms 
were imariably served. He was, of course, being shown 
Potemkin \·illages, and many Ukrainians still alive 
today remember how the streets of their cities were 
cleared of famine victims, whether dead or alive; priests 
who had been arrested during an anti-religious cam
paign were dragged out of prison to help serve Mass; 
children in orphanages were served meals of chicken 
and rice which were taken away immediately after Her
rim's party had left; and actors were issued folk costumes 
to play the pan of contented collective farmers . From 
the Soviet point of view, the trip was an unqualified 
success. Photographed and filmed at every stage of his 
trip, Herriot waxed enthusiastic to the reporters who 
were following him about the collectivization of agri
culture, and denounced any talk of famine as r-.:azi 
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propaganda . Tilt' British. hmff\(·J . Wt'IT 1101 taken in . 
'The red carpet which the Soviet Government spread 
before the feet of its distinguished guests has now be
come proverbial,' the embassy confided to London, 

· ... and on this occasion the Sovit't authorities were at pains 
to see that the carpet was of exrra widrh . of splendid texture. 
or the deepesr pile, and most can·fully brushrd. My German 
colleagues inform me that rlwir thn·e, onsuls in the Ukraim· 
reported unanimously that rigorous stt'ps were taken 10 keep 
all undesirable elements far removt·d from the streets and the 
railway stations through which M. Herriot passed, and that 
extra rations of food . raken from the army reserve, and even 
clorhes were issutd to the townspeopk. · 

The For<"ign Office concurred: 

'M. Ht'rriot seems surprisingly gullible. He even informed 
journalists after he had left Russia, that tht' reports of famine 
in the Ukraine were gross libels (though this is no doubt 
largely explained by thr methods of deception practised on 
him .. . which are reminiscent of those practised by Potemkin 
on Cathnine II, on her famous journey to the Crimea).'1 

The despatch that was perhaps most shocking-both 
because of the information in it and because of the 
source of that information-was a summarv of Walter 
Duranty's findings during his trip 10 Ukrai'ne and the 
North Caucasus in September I 933. The Puliuer Prize
winning correspondent of the New York Times, who 
consistently pooh-poolwd all reports of famine in his 
aniclt-s and did his utmost to convincf' tlw American 
public that Stalin 's agricultural expf'riment was a re
sounding success, confidentially told the British Em
bassy that 'Ukraine had been bled white,' that 'the po
pulation was exhausted,' and that as many as ten mil
lion people may have died from lack of food during the 
past year . The Foreign Office found the report impor
tant enough to circulate it to the King, the Cabinet, and 
the Dominions, and one official minuted that the esti
mate of ten mi.JI ion dead was 'horrifying-particularly 
coming from Mr. Duranty.'9 

Shortly after Duranty visited the famine regions, 
William Henry Chamberlin, the Moscow correspond
ent of the Manchester Guardian and the Christian 
Science Monitor, was also allowed to go. The summary 
of Chamberlin 's findings that London received in 
October 1933 made it quite cl<'ar that whatever the 
accuracy of Duranty's estimate of mortality the fact of 
the famine itself was not in question: 

'In thr Polta\·a area JChamherlin I found one commum· 
where there had hft·n no deaths from ~tar\'ation, but in the 
villages round about there was no singl<· place without some 

8. Rohmt and t·xpamin·. ffrrrini wa , known for liking good food 
and go<KI wine: a ·s11.t<-k · could < on sist of ,oup. two truitl's bll'Ul'.1, 
a pariri<lg, ·. sub,tami«I quan1i1i1·s of , ·1·gt·1ablt-s, <lt'SSt'rt and chenr. 
washt'd down with two bo11lt'~ of burgundy . He did not forget tht"St' 
pleasu1t·, during his trip through lJkrairn ·. lrnml'<liatt·ly afrt'r his 
ll'turn to Frnnn· th,· <'slimablt- mayor of I.yon had an attack of in 
digesrio11 " ·hich pn·., ·1111,l him from a11, ·1uling a lll<'<'ting and dinnn 
of his _l>iHI\ . 'f k is s11flni11g . · atmouru nl his physician. 'from tht' 
dft-c-is of HK) mu, h work. 100 mud1 tr:1\'dling and 100 many ban 
qm·ts . · 

9. For mon· on 1>111a111,· ,1ml his Tt'poning of tht· laminr Sft' my 
anidt· ··n..- hminl' tht· "Tim,•s" Co11ld11't }"ind ', Comm,.ntary , 
Nm-..·mb<'r 1983. 

tlt-a1h, lro111 ~tan·;1tio11 ... Om· 1011, l11,i"11 ht' dtn,· wa, 1ha 1 
the food shonagf' had heen u~ed as a weapon against tlw 
indi\'idual peasants .. . The wont plan· he himself saw was 
the \'illage of Cherkes. near JBila Tserha], sou1h of Kin. In 
this \'illage most of the homes wt'rt' emµ1y and dilapida1t'd . 
and of a former population of 2.000, 640 di('d and 480 had flf'd . 
In a house entered at random in a \·illagl' near Polta\'a hi' 
found a young girl. who told him tha1 her fatlwr was out 
working and that her mother aml four bro1hns and sistn, 
had died of star\'ation .. In rhe Cossack se11lernmts in thl' 
Kuban [a region of the North Caucasus) all the dogs and cat s 
had bt·en eaten and tht' people had even been forced to ear 
weeds .. . 

'Mr. Chamberlin's own estimate of the nurnbn of death~ 
from star\'ation or from the effects of undernourishment in 
the whole Union during tht' last year is between four and fin · 
million, of whom more rhan two million died in the llkraine. 
something less than two million in Kazakstan and half a 
million in the 1':onh Causasus. Mr. Chamberlin is a cautious 
and conscientious investigator and his opinion may be ac
cepted with confidence. A common remark made to him b, 
peasants, and on one occasion by a ser\'ant girl in a hotel, wa s 
that no imperialist war had ever cost so many li,·es as this 
year's famine ... 

'Mr. Chamberlin says thar there is no doubr at all that fam
ine was gmeral in Ukraine this last year. This fact \\'as con 
firmed to him at station afrer star ion on his journey through 
the country. Nor is there any doubt that the ~orth C..ausasus i ~ 
a semi-devastated rtgion which would almost have to ht• rt ·· 

colonized.' 

Again, Whitehall accq>1ed Charnl,erlin's finding~ 
without reservations (and found them important 
~nough to circulate to the King. the Cabinet, and the 
Dominions). As a senior Foreign Office official put it. 
'This is , to my mind , the most reliable summing up of 
the situation in the l 1SSR as regards the famine and as 
regards this year's har\'est that we ha,·e recei\'ed. On 
both these points it fits in with our reports from other 
sources.· 

These and hundreds of other documents bearing on 
the famine in the Foreign Office files-I have quoted 
only a small sample of the despatches concerning the 
famine that London received- leave no doubt that the 
British government knew in great detail what was hap
pening in Ukraine in 1932 and 1933. I shall discuss 
what Whitehall made of this information and how it 
responded to appeals foi relief in my next article. 

- MARCO WRYNN\'K 
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The IDLER'S 

Notebook 

A 111n11 rn11 ~o lhrf'l' day, without food, but 
il 1itho11f f}()rf1J, x~1rr! - B.\l'DFl.:\IRF 

\\·~- h;1q• rcn·iH· ;111 .h,nn111n1t of nm1111<·111s and su~gcs-
1i111i- in 111<' 11 ;1kt· nfnur firs! 111111,hcr (}111uary 198.">'). and 
ll1t· lir,1 \\;11t· ol 1d1;11 IH' hope ,,·ill become a Funrh· tide of 
I .t ·11n, to till' hli1or. Thl's<' 1q• will hq.{in to publish, m·xl 
1111 ,111h. \1;11 1q• thank the \'arious men and women who 
h;11t· taken ·1i111c fr,,111 their h11s1 li\'es to ach·ise Tiu• IDLEH, 
l'Spt ·cialh thost· whn. 1d1cther <ir not their commenL~ were 
\\H'<'I. l'lldusl'd dH·qut·s Ii ,r their s11hsrriptions. _ 

< )nh a ,en h-1,· h;11t· wri11c11 to tell us where to get off 
Tl1i, i-clis;1ppoi111i11).!. Ii ,r 1he cdi1<,rs oLt new paper need a 
111<,n· or Jes, slt·,1111 ~upph of abus<· in order 10 heconw 
,111ug. supcrio1r, .111d h.1pp1·. Tht' man who is lll'\lT ins11hecl 
11 ► 1 1d1a1 he d11t·, . li1t·, to11s1a111h 1,·i1h the app1ch<·nsion 
1h;11 lw 111;11 h<' ;111 ;1111.11t·11r. ;1 mt-rt· dilt-11a111t· . Sp<·<·i;1l thanks 
;ire d11t· . in this rq.{,ml. 1,, llw h-m i:1is1s who \\Tole lo rom
pL1in ahuul IIH· use of,11d1 ,n.i,r expressions as 'rhe es1;11e 
of m;111·. and ·111.111 i, ;1 lrt ·t· ag-cm·. i11 our subscription fll'er. 
( )ur L11·ouri1t· n·;1<l ;1, t.,ll,l\,s : 

'/i, //,, · Fdit,11 .. , 1/,, · IJlU K. 

I l, '"', 1111r 111;111...t·I rn,l',1rd1 show 1ha11,·0111cn do not Ion· 
·1a11g11;1il'. wit. knowlt•d~t·'. Your subscription blurb rather 
11111, isl'h t·xd11dt ·s n10n· than one-half of the popula1ion
undo11b1t ·dh a po11·nt ial heft,· source of subscription 
J'('\'('lllll'. 

II is indeed unfi,111111ate that in your auempt to el'oke 
tht· bumislwcl ).{I, 1,, of the past in the pages of your magazine. 
1011 haw cl1 ·1111,11,1r.111·d all lhl' 111~·opic insufiiciencies of 
da\'S gone In . :\s fi ,r nm,clL along with a number of other 
possihl1· n ·ad!'r, . I c;111 1111)\' ass111m· rhat your ecli1orial pol
in rejen~ th<· 11111in111ha1 wom<·n ha\'e something 10 say or 
10 conrrihutt' It> sorit·t, . 

You will 1111/ find a riw<1ue enclosed for my subscription. 
I wn, Si,; &r. 

Th<" nJtTespondl'nt in ques1io11 tl·cein·d from the editorts) 
hi , ' ht·1 lh<"ir s1.111cbnl n·~pon~,·: 

7;, /hi' <:1·ifir of th, llll.rH . 
Thank you for you, · ll-11<·1 of the twentr-first. Our market 

J'l'st ·arch-'i11sutlic1en1 ;ts ir Illa\' he-suggesLsjust the opposite . 
\\'omen do low ·1;111h'l.l;th'l.', wit. knowledge' in about the same 
s111;ill proportion as llll'll-Sl'l'eral han· actually subscribed 
1,, our papl'r. :\nd our ins1inr1 tells us. that women who 
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I, 1\ ,. l.111g11. 1.~l'. I\ II .. , :; ,! k111 ,\\ I,< I:,:, 1,,.,1. 1, ·t I,,,. ,, , I >l' p:111 1 >11-
it.l'd at till' l''.\jlt'li-t · ,,t llll' l·.11.~ii,i1 L111g11 ;1~1 -. li1dl'l'<l. ,.1,t· 
such ,,·0111;1111,11Jlt· Ilic fln·1 i11 q11n1in11 . 
)imn i11 dwril_l & pma, & c 

Sl'\'cral c·otTC'sponrknls askt·cl for more information on 
our writers. As none of these correspondents were tax 
colkctors, or policemen. \l't' han· clecicll'd 10 rc,·e;tl all. 
Amo11g this month's con1rihut11rs . .. 

Kr:o-l'\HH St1EK\1A:\ is the author of1hn·<· books of n ·rse, 
Snake Muiir (l!fi8). 1hr Cost <1 Living (1981). and \\rird,Jm 
Ell'phar1I Mau (198'.{). His next will he Th.P Lail lh1a/>/miri11{; 
Art. He l<:achc~ in 1lw (~eneral Studies lkpanment ofShni
dan College, somewhere west of 'limmto. 

Ht:l'\HYJt:v11r,,;, "ho Sl\'lcs hin1sdf'a Canadian <'ITa111 ·. ha~ 
written '/1/f \ IM()/1 of hfmwul \\r,lln; /Jmth i11 thr F11gfoh lly11-
1wl, and a manual on \'arhting. He is the co-author. with 
Roy Wcnclell, of /k1l10/> H(/adl) and tlv 'Sixlirs, ·an ess;n in 
cultural amhropolob"· or rather. in the son of culture tha1 
goes with a certain type of anrhrnpolog\'.' He teaches Eng
lish in the Western ..\ustr.llia lns1i1u1e ofTechnolob'"• a1 Penh. 

FHAl'\K Ztr,,;< ;Ho-..:t: is a profl's~or of communication ar \<ll'k 
University. He is rhe author of b ·affs (a hook of verse), and 
of many delightful rambles through modern liter,11ure. He 
wishes to thank.Joe Keogh, li1era1:· sleuth Jmr rxrrllrnff, for 
J.,ridng the impetus to his pn:scnr anide, in ·one of those 
ine1rie1·ahk li1erary lunches.· 

MAKc:o CAHYl\l\Y.K. born 10 l ' kr.1inian parl·nts in a Berlin 
air r.1id shelter towards the end of the lasl \\ 'oriel \\'ar, is the 
editor and translator of sne1~1I \rnrks h,· Sol'iel dissiden1s. 
notahl\' His/111"1' 's Camiml. IH I.eon id Ph tishch . and l/1.\litutr 
<1 fool~. 1>1 \'ictor ,';ekipelti,. He has 11~nsl;i1ed .-\lexander 
Dm·1.henko's TIii' P(lr/ m Fil,,111111kn. and is a poet himself. 
whose recent work includes ko/,ruomt ('.-\ .\Lwls110111'). ,l long. 
<·ydical piece in the l'krai11ia11 l;i11~u;1gc. F,,r 1lie las1 fi,e 
wars his hook 011 the fa mint' of l!H:!-:\, 1111· )i·rm oj 1111' /-/1111-
gry Hon1·, has lw1·n in prn,.,rn_•s,. 

Ku,NETH H. \\'. H11.t10K\' isan au1hori1,· 011 the histon of 
this unpleasant ren111r1 . He lt'ad1l'~ cout,l:~ 011 inte111a1i1;nal 
relations and 101alitarianism in rhe l'ni1·er,i11 of \\'e.,tern 
Ont.1rio, and has \\'rit1en for \ariou~ public11iom. i11clucl
ing (the n·ss;11ed) ( :muulu ,\/1111/h , Jnt,·mati1111al /Ji•n/H·rlivl'.I, 
1/1111,,111 J-.'vm/.1, and cbih· n1·11sp;qH'rs. 

li1<t •cr \'\'. l'owr has, sine l' tlH· ag-<' of sixrccn. been \\Til
ing es.o;a\'s, re,·iews, stories. and polemics, and is a regular 
contributor 10 the eslet'nied A11tigu11i.,I, Rn 1i1w. His rect·n1 

book, A Climate Chargt<f,sen1 mild shorkwa\'eS through the 
Canadian literary estahlishment, with its thoughtful reas
sessment of such m~jor reput.11ions as those of Frve, Cohen, 
Laurence, Atwood, etc 

jt>SF.PH Anmsol\ : our apolo~ries if you can read us nm,·. 

Among last month's writers: 
PAUL Yot1:--<; is a Toronto-based ,·isual ('as opposed to 

high-wire') artist, who teaches at the Ontario Collt"ge of 
Art. He is also a musician, and an a,·id listener to rernrdecl 
music, whose floors suppon a ·smallish' coll en ion of some 
eight thousand record al hums. 
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THE DOGS THAT 

DID NOT BARK 

THE \VESTERN DEMOCRACIES 
& THE FA:\HNE OF 1932-3 

PARTnvo 

II I. 

Tt1K< H < a1ot ·1 the earh l\l:-Ws. I 11Tole 
b,t m,,11th, the British 1-{on:rnment 
1,;1, rerci,·ing from iL, emhasw in 
\lo-rm, detailed reports about the 
gl'11oriclal famine that was s1,·ceping 
t ·k1~1i11t· and the :\orth Caucasus. 
l'n ·, ·ioush unstudied documents al 
thl' l'uhli'c Record Office in Lon
don lea,e rii, douhl that \\'hitehall 
;1pprt'riated tht' geographic extent 
;u11I r;111Sl'S of the famine . .-\hhough 
i1, 1ltc11 used such clangen 1ush ,-a1-,111e 

pl11~1,l·, ;1, 'l;1rg1· ;111·.1, 11fth(' S,l\·i<·t l 'nion· or'tht• south of 
R11,,i;1·. thl' h1rl'ig11 < >flirl' 1,;1s ,nrart' that tht' famine ,,·as 
< <·111n·d i11 L'kr;1i ,;1. ;111d the:\, 1rth C;n1c1sus. :\IHI although 
it ,11111l·tim<·, r!'\l';ilnl ;1 nmht.,ion about the natun· of the 
l.1111i111· Ill rcktTill:-,! 1, 1 it a, ;111 1111fciresce11 ronsequence of 
",, )\ i1·1 ;1gTinil111r.tl p, din. thl' Foreign Ollin· also under
'''" ,d 111;11 tl11 · l.1111i111' 11·;1, m;111-111;uk-thl' res11lt 0L1 ddih-
1·1:11, · p11lin ol .-.11di,1;11i11g gr;1i11-a11d 1h11, c·111ireh pre-
11 ·111.d,l1 ·. ·. \, ·1:1, i111,· R, ,m ;11 1s "mack a solit11dl'. and railed 
it I w ;1< 1·.- "1 th1· -;.,, il't < ;m c-r11ment haH' rn;1ck a fami11e. 
.1111 I 1 .dlt'd it,, ,111111111 ii,1n.· 11Toll' l..aurenn· Colli!'r, the he;u I 
111 tlll' :\11nh,-r11 lkp;1rt1Jl1•111 ;11 tht' Fort'igll Oflirt·, afil'r hl· 
h,1d n ·;ul a rq,11r1 11! . t I i,it to the famillt' rt'gio11s h~ the 
( .;111,11h;1111, h1 ·;111·sp1-rt .\11dn·11 ( :;1ir11s . 

\f.11l·t111 -r. \\'lii1t·l1.tll 1u., k1·1·11 to h;11<· IIH>rt' i11fiir111a-
1i1111 .1h1111t thv h1lli1 11· 1'1;111 its t·mli;1,w in ~Iosco,,· ,,·as 
pr111idi11g. In \!;11 l'.l:U.1 reprnwd. Briti,h diplomats turnt·cl 
;111;11 ;1 1111111g 111;111 1,ho h;1d hroug-ht a portfi,lio ofcloru-
1111 ·11i- ;1h11111 th1· E1111i1ll' . 1111 tlH· hrt·ou11Cls that the, had all 
1111 · i11f im11; 1t i11 11 thn llt't'dt'd . ·1;, the ffl'clit of the Foreign 
< Jilin·. Sir R11lwrt \·.1mi11art , the p<'r111ant·nt .undcrsene
t;1n , 1f ,1;1tt' , i11,1n11'lt"d hi, \!;di 111 rqirirnaucl the emhass, 
for di,co111~1giug ,11l It i11ti1rn1ants. On -I September N:~~. 
th1· Forl'ig-11 < )tlin· dn·,, tht· alll'ntion of the emhass, to 
;1r1idl', ;1h1111t thl' famim· thar had appeared in British pa
pcr, ;11HI c111111nl'1tl<'d: 

·Tt11· ;uh 1Tw nv• ,rh in tilt' 111;i_jori1, of the IMfltTs hert' an· of 
, ,1111" · tln1ictl In 11 11· /)" i/r 1\i,rl.n ;11111 ,11 .-h-lik1·. b111 while 1n· 
n ·.oli11· 1h;11 Iii<' l':--i,11 ·1111 · off;1111i111· rrn11li1io11, i11 p;111s of R11,si;1 
111 :11 11111 111 ·1 .--,.irih i111ph ;1 kul h;11Ynl . in- thi 11 k 1ha1 the 1·1·i
tl ,· 111 ,. :_:,w, i,, ,I,, ,1, 111.11 1111 · li .1r11 ·,1 in 111 ;1111 p;1rh ol tht' co11111n 
Ii.,, 111 ·1·11 l.11 It ·" ,.11,,l.111«n 1h.111 1111' Sm i1·1 ;1111hori1ic·, ;1111ici• 
,,.,,, ·d - .1 11.I 11 1. 11 11 .. 1 11111 1 1111,11 ·11111111 111 dl'kni,1 · 111;irhi111T1 
.11111 . ..-1.,11:,:, ·1111·111, . 111 11 11 · 1 ·1-1:11111·. 111 1011r"·· it i., adn1i11nl to 
h . l\l" ht Tl I 111n, i 1111',ll!,Lll lt11"\ 

·11 i, 111q1011.11111, , '" 1,, h.11, · ;1, ;111111;11, · ;111tl 11111,i;i-.sl·d i111i,r-
11 :. ,1i1111 ., , l'""il,I, · 11111111, ,11h jn·1. :111111d1 ik 11t· f11ll1 appn·ria11· 
11,11, tlilli , 1111 i1 i, 1111 ,,., : 111 1111111,!1 lh \\ith 11111.-!1 i11lill'lll,1lio11 
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!1 • ti l l , ,., l l • I ' ' ,; J . • I ii 1. ·1 I ', , )\ ;l' I l 1!!i . i.d I , · , ,11, 1, : 1! 11 \ ,,: t . ....... II i It; , ... _ 
', \ t · ,II< · ,11\,.1 ·, , ..:l,1 c! 11! ,Ill\ 1J1i1 1_~ .~i ·, lllh 1l1 t · , 1t lll" I ,1 1lt · , ,! 1!1t · j,i1 -

111 n · 1! 1:: : \ 11!1 I .I ll gt 1-c.g: p1-ri11di ,_;d , u111111:11 i, --.. ()1 (.';\.l:;1( h li ri1 11 

11·11,-r, "ri11, ·11 I II S111 il'I < i1111·11, ... 111 n·p11r1, , ,1 · in_,_,·n i1·1"' ,, ith 
Sm·i1 ·1, i,i111r, ,,, 1111' F111b,ts,1 . 

·\·.11hi1t;ir1 11·n·111h ;iskl'rl ,'111 thl' ''"" 1 i,i111r, ... 11en· 1ur11t·d 
;111 :1\. ,lllrl p11i111t·tl 11111 1h;11 it i, 1h1· lt-gi1i111 ;1 1t · l>ti-illt'" of the 
F111h;"" 111 il',1 1'11 .ill i1 r:111, \\'l1e11 i11fiir111;11i11 11 i, 1·ol11111een:d: 
;1111 ri,k im11h1·d i, . .ihn ,tll. run 111 thf' infi,r111;1111. Th(' tin 1h;11 
"11h 1i,i1,11, .. ;11 ,· 1u,1hl'qt11·111111.1k1·, it .ill tht· 111nn· dt·,i r:ihlt· 111 
h('ar ,,It.ii 1111 ·1 h;1q• to ,;11 1,h1·111 111·1 d11 rum up . 

'\\'e ,h;1II th1·rdi,n· Ill' gl.ul il',11111.i11cl Ii i, \Lij1· , 11 \ Com11l;t1n) 
11·ill 111;1kt· tht· 11111,111f1·11·n opp•>rt1 111i11 li11 ,11ppll·111t·111i11g 111li -
1·i;,I rqiort, ;" lo n 11Hli1i1111, in the So, it·I l '11ion: ;111cl \\t ' lll'nl 
h.inlh ;H id 1h;11 '"' ,h1111ltl 11ek1111w ,our tll \'11 co11111w11h or l',li• 
111.111 · 111 thl' 1rn,· ,1;111 · ol ;i!Ltir,-11 ill'lhlT i11 iht· 111.1111·1 ol till' 
h.11Y1·,1. t:1111 i11 l' . i11cl11,1ri,il 1 011cli1i, ,n,. or ,d1 ;i1t ·, 1T it 111 ;1\ lw . 

The b~1,1·111,·11n· is re1t·, tli11g. r,·en 1d1en 1he1 sough, m,,r(· 
fa11, ah11111 thl' famine. thl' li11rea11n,11, at th!' ForC' ig11 Of
fice did.1101 thi11k thos(' li,n, 111 he ofexceptio11;il intnest m 
impn11,111n·. I l;1rn·,1. fami 1ll'. inchl',1ti 1I n>11di1i, ,m. or 1d1;1t
t'\er it ma, ht'-it 1\'as all hrt ·i,1 lc,r the millstone, ofi111elli
gt·nn· to ).,'rind 111 ;1 fine. hrt ·c· ,· pl)\, ckr. \ten are ;in-ompl ice,. 
(;eorgt' Stt·innoli,enecl ;1ho1tt ( ;e111ile, ;111d 1he Holc,ctmt. 
1t11h;1t 1rhit h lt·.11c·, 1h1·1Jl i11cliflt-r1 ·11t. 

I\ '. \\'I L\T \\lfflTI 1.-\1.1. 1)11) 

T111 lir,t n·l11-f'org;111i1;uio11 lo ,·xpn·" it, n11H·c-r11 fi1r th e 
victims of the l 'krainian famine 11as th t' S;1H· the Children 
Fund . 111 .-\ugust 1\1:t{ . I.. B. (;11ldl'n. th e- gl'ncr;tl senetan 
of th<' fund. turned lo the Forl'ig11 Oflin- f(,r ;Hh·in·. Th e 
fund h;1d l>t·t·11 ren·i,·ing report, about th(' fami111· both 
frolll thl' prl'" a11cl from pri1; t11 · kiters . \', ·t th!' So, il'l t·111 -
ha,s1 in l.1111<1011 had :1s,u1Td the fund th ;1 t rhe harn·sr ,ras 
a 'humptT <>Ill.-. The fund h,u l no intention of emb;1na"
iug thl' Briti,h g-m·ernmr111 Ill is~ uing an appeal f<ir dona
tions alin th!' Sm·iet !{m·ernn1e11t had d e n ied the existenrc 
ot'fami11t·, hut (;oldc11 thougl11 tha1 \losrn,, migh t Ill' forrecl 
111 ackn111dedg1· the existence oftlw famim· d11ring th!' curn
ing ,, 111tl'r ;111d asked for a11 opportuni11 It I disnt" th(' mat
In ,,·ith so1111·one familiar 11·i1h the ques1i11n . Th!' Foreign 
Ollie<' urged tl1e fund to remain silent. The line to take,' ,m 
ollicial rl'rntnmt·mled . 'is that , 11 hile information a,·ailabk 
bnl' tends to confirm that fami11e conditions exist in some 
parts of Russi;i , there can be 110 c1ues1ion of issuing an ap-
1x·al unless and until the So\'iet authorities admit that con
ditions merit such assistance.' :\o such Sm·iet admission 
e,·er came, of course. Instead, at the encl of the famine \'ear 
SO\'iet President ~1ikhail Kalinin scurriloush att.ackeci the 
TT'lief organizations that had rried to do son.1 ething about 
lhl' famin<' . 'Political impostor, ask co111ribu1ions for the 
·s1an ing" ofCkrnine,' he declared . 'Only degraded disinte
J,•Tating dasses can produce such crnical elements.' 

The first organization to appeal on behalf of the , ·ictims 
of the famine was the European Federation ofl'krainians 
:\broad. in Brussels, ,rhich in September l!l '.B submitted a 
mt·mo1~11Hlum about the famin e· and asked London to urge 
thl' Sm·iet gmernment to permit a relief operation. The 
pica was nor a,m,·erecl. 'l\:o particulars of this organization 
c.111 he 11~1ced,' a \\'hitehall oflicial minuted. 'While the de
plorable account which .it gi\'es of conditions in l'krt1ine is 
110 doubt largely true. it is anti-Sm·iel in wmplexion and I 
pn·sunH· that we can onh· ign<'.re !ts appeal .' A sewndofli
nal conn11Ted: 'As long as the Sonet C,m·emment cont11n1e 



t<l cl('ll\ th(' ('Xisl('IH<" <lf l:1111i11l· < n11di1i, ,11, in l ' kr;1in, · ;i11d 
the ,onh Cauc1sus thn will CC:'rtainly 1dt1,l' to ;u n-pt ;1m 
representation of the kind suggl'sted.' 

In July 1933, Ukrdinians in \\'estern L'krainc. which was 
then a pan of Poland. fornlC'd a committee t<l organize re
lief for their fellow Ukrainians in the Smiet l'nion . The 
committee turned, natural!~. to the League of !\at ions. the 
highest irnernational hoch· in the intern·ar period . and in 
September 193'.~ sent delegates to Gene,·a to lohh\' the 
League to pbc<· the famine on its agenda. l'krainians in 
Canada and the l 1nitcd States, the delegates a1111ounn·cl. 
were ready to offer food to their st..;1n·ing hmthers, if the 
League would make it possible to transpon and distribute 
the food under international supen·ision. The l 'krainian< 
chances of getting a member of the League to place the 
famine on the agenda ,,ere slim: the League's charter for
bade it to discu~s issues that concerned non-members or to 
become imolH•d in the 'internal affairs' of am state. And 
indeed, the Council at first refused to rnnsider the appeal. 

Fonunateh forthe Ckrainians, the president of the· Coun
cil was the l\orn·egian diplomat.Johann Mowimkel. As the 
representati\'C: of a countn· that was ll<!t i1m,h·ecl in the 
great-power game and w;1s proud of the tradition of hu
manitarian aid establisht'd b\' Fri~jof \ansen . \\'ho had or
ganin·d the I.ea!,.,'l.Je's reliefcampai!,{n fi,r ~11ssi;1 during thl' 
famine of l!l'.!l. \lm\'incke: I eirntlll\l' lll('cl thl· pn11edu1~tl 
restrioion- ll\ submitting the l ' kr.1inia11 appt';il not ti> a h1 II 
llll't'ting of thl' ( :ouncil hut lo \\h,11 \\';t, ck,nilwd . \\ith 
fasticl ious dd i< a<~ . a, a pri, ate · e <>tl',11 lt;1t ion I H't \\ 1 ·t·n 1111·111-
hl'r, of the· ( :rn111cil. ,\lier ;1 long and ht',lll'd di,n1"io11-
so11H· 111<·111ll!'r, ,,< ·n · rd11< 1;1111 111 tuna do,\11 lh1h ;1 l111-
11Ja11it;1ri;111 propo,;il-tll<· ( .11\lll('il d<·< i1li-d to i1·ll Ill< · 
pl't i1i11nl·r, th;11 till' 1111h <1111r,< · op<'n 111 111('111 \\';1, ;111 ;1p
j>l';il t,, thl' l11t!'rn;a1i,111;il lfrd ( :1.,,,. ·1 ht' ad, in· 1,;1, of 111, 
pranic;tl u,t·. ·1 hl' R<'d ( :r.,s, prrn11p1h ;1,kC"d \111,, 111, 
,,·hl'thl'I' it ,,·,Hild ;illo1, ., n·lil'l'opl'r;11i,,11 i11 l 'kr.1i11l' . ;11111 
\losl'()\\. replit'd . not 11m·xp(·e·1< ·d!1·. 1h ;11 111!'1< ' \\;1, 1111 Li111 -
im· and 110 r<'lid ""' 11n ·dt'd . \\ 'lwn 111<' B, iti,h dd1·g;11i<>11 
to (;l'lll'l'a, \\l1id1 h;ul 1101 ,11p1111rtl'!I Ill<' 1wtiti1111 i11 tlH' 
Counril. li,n\',tr<ll'cl 111 l.1,11<l11n thl' p;1p<'r, 1h;1t \l"1,i11<"kd 
-had tiJ'l'ula1t·1I. till' Forl'ig11 ()Iii,< ' 1 011< lt11kd th ;11 'in thl' 
cirn1nis1;111cn. 11<, othl'r .111io11 ;11 ( ;<•111·\·;1 \,;1, p• ,,,ihlt·. ;111cl 
11011(' \('('Ill' P""ihk htTl'.' 

H;l\·ing bikd to jll'P,11;u I<- \\'t'Sl<TI I gm t·rn111<·111, ;11ul thl' 
Lt'a).,'lll ' ol\:;1tio11, to t;1kt· ;1< 1io11. l 'k1~1i11i;111, IH"g;111 lo st ·;1rd1 
for all it ·, ;1111ong inlhH·111i ;il Briton,. l11 Sq,1<·111lll'r ;111cl ( k
tohl'I' l!n:-{ rqm·,l'11t;1ti\!·, .,rtlH· S;I\< ' tlll' < .l1ildn·11 Fund . 
the Fl'ek1~11ion ol'_)e\,·i,h ( )rg;111 i1.;1t ion,.a11d I lw Soc il'I\ .,f 
FrierHh, a, ,,TII as S(' \l'l;il l'h;1i11iarn ,,1111 h;ul IH'l'll in 
(;etll'l'a. held 11H·, ·ti11g, in I .onclon to dis<·11" lio,, 1111 ·1 might 
org;111i1t· n·lil'L ( 111 !!i (k1ohn. ;1 dl'll'g;11i,111 n111si~1i11g "" 
Colo11t'I ( :el'il \J;ilo11l'. ;i prnmilH'lll L1hour \II'. ;111<1 \Ir,. 
Christil' and \Ii,, ,ik<·, \d1" h;1d \\';11, of , ·xpni<'IH <' in 
Qu;1kn rdi<"I \\ork. ,isitc·d I :.,llin i11 th!' l111p<' 11l't'11li,1i11g 
the help .,f"thl' British g,,n-r111nt·n1 in pl'1,11;1di11,g \lml"<l\\ 
,., ;dim, ;1 n ·lil'I 111i,si11111111 ·111< ·1 l 'kr;1i1I<'. 

Collil'r poi11t< ·d 111111l1;11 \J,,,<01\· I\IHild n111 jH'l'lllil 11111 
li>tl·ign org:111i1;11i,,11 lo <1>11d1HI 1did in ill(' I 'SSR. 11 h:1<) 

l'xpdlc:d ()11 ;11..t·t rl'lid . \\111lt·P, \\'itli,1111 gi1i110 ;1 n·;1,1111 . 
and it hacl'7·n ·11 111 :uk i1 d ifli, 1d1 '" prrn i, i, · ;1i, {',. ,r Brit i,h 
suhj<Tt, in Ill<' S, ,, i<'I l 'ni1111 . Hui tll<' d1il'f oli,111111io11 \\;1, 
th;11 11\o l'kr;1i11i.111 111<·111IH'1, 111 Iii!' Ro111;111i;111 1';11li:1111<'11I 
and thl' 111;111;1gl'r of thl' I l1~1i11i;111 B11n·:111 i11 l .011d"11 \ffn • 

('Ulllll '(ll'd ,,ith thl' --eht 'll1( ', ·.\ll\thi11g II> d11 \\ith l'kr;1i-
11i;111 11;1tic,11;tli,111 at th<' pn ·,l'lll n1onH·111 \,a, lik<· a r<'d LI" 

to a hull to thl' Srn·il't ;1111)11,ritit's.' ,aid ( :olli<T. and th~ 
l ' kr.1i11ia11 ill\oht·nH·nt in th(· dlort 0 \rnuld in it,<'11 lw 

('l l< >ll _c,J1 111 ,1;11111 1 i1 !111111 1!1, ·1r -p11i111 111 \I( ' \ \ . 111 ''" ,, ci1 -
n1111,1;1nn·, I ('011lcl 1101 hold rnll ,Ill\ h, •p<· that 11.\1 .( ,. 
\\'oulcl intett·,t th(·111sl:'h·t·, in tht· ,rhl'llll' in ;111\" '"•"··· 

l'krainian Lmadiam \\'nt· 1101 far behind theii· fdlm, 
l '. krainians in Europe in thl' effort t<l dra\\' attention I<> the 
famine. In Ortohl'r 19'.tt thl' l'kraini;1n ,.11ic,nal C<lt111 r il 
in Canada. ,,·hi!'!1 had _just hl'en fill'mccl in \\'innipcg. ad
drt·w·d a plea to British Prime :'\linistC'r J Rams;!\ \L1c
Donalcl . Citing till:' thousands of letter~ that '"ere rl'ar hi11g 
Canada from l'kraine. the Council pointl'd out that the 
s,stcmatic swn·ation of the population \\';1, caused 1101 In· 
crop failme. but h,· \losnl\\'·s polin· of ronfiscating thf' 
farmers· 1-,rr;1in . and begged :'\lacl)onalrl 'to arrange for an 
immc-diatC' neutral im·estig;1tion oftllf' famine ,i111;i1ion in 
l:k,~1ine. \\'ith a ,·it·,, 10 org;mizing intern;11ional relier· Simi
lar appeals came from l'krainians in \\'anl. :'\lanitolia . 1\'ho 
complained about 'the maltreatment ofthl' l"krainian peo
ple in l'kraine and the '.\orth Caucasus l11 the Russian Bol
shedk go\'ermnent': from l'krainians in (hh;ma . Onuri,,. 
,,·ho ,·oicecl their 'strongest protl'St agaimt the Sm·iet Co,ern 
ment. which b,· its polin· ofruthle,, grain collectiom from 
the stan·ing pop11 lat ic ,n 1 >f l '. k1~1ine aggr.l\ ates and pro le >ll!,.,"
the conditions of famine and s1an ;11ion': from l'kr.1ini;111, 
in Thorold . Onta1io. \\'ho passed a n ·,olurion ch;1rging \J .. ,. 
cm,· with adopting a pol in· oht;11-Y;11ion . dep11ru1it111 1c, tht · 
Far ,onh. and \\'hole\.tle n1;is,;1<Tc: ;111d lr11111 l'k1~1ini ;111, 
in \\'indsor. Ontario. ,, ho hl'gg1·d th!' ci,·ili,l'd \\( ,rid ,,, 
pn·1;1il upon thl' Sm·iet gm1-r11111t ·111 I" n ·; isl' it., P"hn 111 
stan in;.; thl' p<>pulation 11f l ' k1.1i11l' . 

.\hn a /1111 /11111111l'<>1J,11l1;11i11111\'ill1 till' II, 1111i11i1111, ( )tlir<' . 
tlw h1n·ig11 < )Iii, e· i11,1rn, !('(I till' Bri1i,li I ligh Co111111i,
,i11111·1 in< )11;11,;1 to hr11sh ;11, :1\ 1111 ·,, · :q•1>< ·,1k 111 h ·hru ;i n 
l'I:\ I. 111;1111 111011th, ;1lil'r th, · '"11,t of 1h,· l. 1111i11l' \\·;1, 11\<T. 
th<' Briti,h lligh ( .nmmi,,i1111n rqili l' cl 111 till' l ' kr;1i11i :111 
c>1g-;111i1;11io11, i11 ( .. 1n;1d;1. rl'pl'ati11g :!111111,1 \,111d li,r \, 11rd 
thl' In.I clr;1flt·d i11 l.111l<lo11: 

'Iii, \l.q,·,1,, (;11\('l"llllll'lll i11 iii, · 1·11i 1,·cl h.111.:.:cl •>ill .Ill ' ()J; .d,I, · 
111 t1Udt.'1"1,d,t · ;111, .1niu11 ,,·irli ;1 , ·i1·,, 1, • i11 , t''-li~.11in_:..: t 11nd i1 1111 1, 

in hT1i1,1ri, ·, 1111cl1·1 lht.' ,,.1111,il nf llt( · \1,, i .. ·1 (;,,,1'J'JIIJ1t ·111 . 111 

r,, org.111i1i11:,: ll'li..t l11r lhl' inli :1hi1.11 1h i11 illl' ,1!,,, ·1 111 · 11! .11, ,. 
i11di< .11i1111 1h.11 ,11cl 1 ;)( ti<111 \\llllld '" ; I( <'l')>l.ii,1,· 111 illl' "'"\ i, ·1 
( ;, ,\ 1·n11111·111 .· 

In lki1:1i11. 1111cl.111111t ·d In thl' ~11\lTl 11111 ·n1·, t·•" ,111, ·" 111 lhl'ir 
l'fli,rts. thl' Fl'cln;11i,,11 i,IJ<·,; i,h Rt ·lid ( lrg-.111i1.11i1111,. th<· 
S11cil'1, ol Fri .. 11ds. ;111d th<' S:I\<' 1111 · < 'hildn·11 Fund pro
nTch-d \\ith th< ·ir rl'lid pLtn, ;11Hl i11 lh-t<'llllll'r J<l '. \:I prn
p11,l·cl lo ('st;ihli,h ;1_joint 1l'lidl-11111111illl'< '. 'Ii, ht· k1111\\11 ;1, 
lhl' ·t ·11i1!'d Briti,h .-\ppt·:11', 1hl' c "n1111ill<'l' ""'tic! 1·;1i,t· 

1111111t·\ 111 p11rd1;1,<· li111d li11 tlll' st ;1ni11g. 'iJTt·,1u·11i,t· 111 
11;11io11:ili1, or <Tl't'd .· tlm111gh ·1,>1g,in. tll<' So,·it·I ,h11p, in 
,d1id1 1, .. ;c1 ,,;,, :111\':l\s ;l\·;1il.1lil. ·. 1·\T11 ;11th(' hl'igh1 .. r,hl' 
b111i111 ·. 111 th<>,< ' 11 Ii, , could p;11 \, i1l1 h:11 cl nrnt·tK\ or g, ,Id. 
Fon,:,1di11g thl' to111111illl't.-, dr;tfi n>11,tit11ti11n t<l 1l1e· h,r
cig11 ( )llii l' , \Lal, 11H · "rntt· th:11 i1 pL1111 ll'd ,., , oopl·t~lll' ,, iii 1 
thl' l ·~1:1i11i;111 B11n·;111 in l.1111cl, 111 ;md ;1,kl'd 111 ht· inli ,nnl'd 
;tlu,111 \\'hi1d1alb opinion of tla· hun·;1u . \\'hi1eh;1II ag;1i11 
disrn111:1gl'd thl' rl'liefrfli ,11. Th(· ch id .1lli,·it1 of 1he l ·k,~1i-
11ian B11n-;111. till' For<"ig11 Ollirl' ro111pL1i11l'd in it, rt·ph . 
wa, thl' i,slll' of ht11ll'ti11, in ,d1irh it protestt'cl ag;1in~t the 
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1n ·; 1tlll l· tll , i! l "k:.1111 :.· !1, !,, l i :1 P11 ;: .... !1 ; u i 1 ! .'\ 1 H 1t · f ~•,·. t· r 11-

11w11 i.s . I 11 , 1, ·1, , ,I I l 1, . Ill 11, ·.111 ·, ,11 11111C It- It n, .1 1 cl, t 11,, ~ • ,, l' 111-
111c11h ,,-i1h ,, hid1Hn1:1 i1 11,.1, in ·11.,rn1;d ll'l.11i(l11, .· thl' F(lr
eign Ollin· did ·1101 h ,l\l' 111uth to do ,,-i1h it .' 

A man ,,-ho h;1d ht·t·n tn ing almost singlehandl'clh to 
dr;iw public alll'lltion to the famine was [\,-;i(d . .\mmende. 
a B;ihic Cerman 1,ho had \\orkect hridh for the gmern
me111 of indcpt·11Clen1 Estll11i;1 bdiirc de, oting him,elf Ill 
humanitarian ,,nrk. l'nhaps hecausl' of hi~ plan· of hi11h 
anci hackgrlluncl . . .\mmende 1ras keenh intnestcct in the 
national mino1i1it·, ,, ho,e dispers;tl throughout L1,1e111 Eu
rope 1,-as ,1 majllr politiral prnhlem of the i111enr;ir period. 
and he \\'as Ii ,r some, e ;1r, 1 ht' sene1;1n· ge11e1~tl (If the Ill'\\. 

forgo11en Europea n :\;ition;dilil's ( :11nhrress .. .\mme11cle hc
c;ime ;m;1rt· llf the clange r llf fan1i1w in th e Smit·t l ·11ion ;is 
earh· a, Deremlin (q:!'I . 1dlt'n he predicte d ;1 ,eYere fo(lcl 
crisis anci urged humanitirian OJK111izatio11, to Collperate 
,,.ith the Red Cro,, in e,1;1hlishing a relief pbn . In June 
1~1:U. 1d1en 1he famine 1,·;1, ;it its peak and prompt aicl might 
ha Ye s:l\ ect inm1111e1~1hle Ii, es t;tlld 1d1e11 the Canadian prai-
1ies ;ind the . .\meri r.111 \lich,l·,11,-en· suffrring from ;i glut 
ofh11~1in . and ship, 1,hid1 tould h;l\e hrough1 that h11 ·;1i11 to 
Bbrk St·,1 port, in ;1 ti-1, \\l'l ' ks 11crt· bid up 1111,,rn1pied). 
. .\mmt·11<le p11lilishcd .1 11 ,Hlollnl of the bminl' 111gl·tlll'r 
,,·ith sugge,tion, fi ,1 \\'a1s to t·11<l ii. . .\nd in Deremlier l!l:U . 
,,·hen Carcli11;il l,rn i11er (lt\"it·11n;1 est ;1 hlished an lntl'non
fessin11al ;111d ln1nn.u i11 11,d Rd iefCon1111i11t·e ti,r thl' F;1111-
ine . .\re;1s in 1hc S, n it·t L · ni, ,11. . .\11rn1t·11<lc h,·c.1111t· it, ,l'lTt'· 
1.,m gt'ne r.d. 

(In H11111 1111 J.i/1· 111 H11.1.1i11. lirs1 puhli~lwd in (;er111.111 in 
Pt:\-l and th e n . in Engli,h . 111 . .\lien 8.: L'1mi11 in 1•1:lt i, 
. .\mmendc su 111111 ;1ri1t';! 1ht· inlormati, 111 about tht' b111i1w 
th.11 ht· h;1d ).;,llhcn·d ;1, thl · ,tT1t·1;1n of tht· n1111111i11t ·l '. 
Tht' h"ok 1,l.;ll, ir111.tl h u11rn.,g11i1.•·tf. Its 111t',s;1ge th ;11 tht' 
Soriet g,i,tT lt lltl ·lll ,, ., , ,,,1l·111;11iralh t'xploi1i11g fa11111tl· in 
order'" clc,1 ri ,, t lTl.ii 11 Llll'~(lril·s of pc, ,pit- ,i111pil I ould 
not pe11 e tr;1 ll' t·itlll-r tht· inclifli.-rt·nn· that i., the 11-.iul rc
sp1111w 10 rn·11,, if ;1 c 11 ;1 ,1 n ' I ,Ill' in ;1 n ·111 , >t l' ;mrl he11ightl'<l 
nmwr ofthl' 11\lrld . ur thi- ~(lod will 1h ;1t St;din 11';1, l'njo1-
ing among in1ellcct11;11'. Thi· fi. •1,- n·,it•1,-, tk1t did appc;1r 
,n·n · res pen f 1111 HI I ,,·q >I it.1 I. ;1nd t hl' h," ,k ;d111os1 illl llll·cli
ateh p;1s,ed fr,,111 puhl1 r I it·1, - 1,ith help . it i, s;1id. ho111 
the Sm·iet c111li;i-.,1 in Lo 11do11 . which bought up all thl' 
copies in thl' bookshop, ;111d tht·n prns11red the puhlislwr 
to pre,·e111 a rt'p rin1. The ho(lk has just heen reissut'd b, 
John T. Zubal. Inc .. in_ Clen·bnd. and the Foundation to 
( :omme11101~llt' the 1!1:U l 'kr;1inian Famine i11 \lontreal.) 

111 \I.I\ 19:1-l .. -\11111H·11<k set 0111 for Britain. the l'nitecl 
States. ;i11ci Canada t" obtain s11pj)ot1 for the committee 
from gmen1111t·11h . ch11rd1t·s. ;111d 1111nanitarian organiza
tiom. On I() \l;I\ , . .\mmc1Hlc and Fritz Di11loll: the former 
manager of the Len11;111 ah11-irultu1~1I n111c-ession Drusag in 
the '.\011h Caucasu,. ,·isited thl' Foreip1 Office. Ammende 
explained that h e ,,·as in Eng-land on a humanitarian 
mission-to arouse puhlir opinion to the famine so that 
pressure could lw put 011 the Sm·iet gm ernment either to 
;dim,- relief to hl' se111 or itself to take measures to alle,·iate 
tlw famine . lk had .ilrt',t<h intl'nicwed ,·arious prominent 
pt·ople wlw h ;ul ·,1tm, 11 thcmsl'ln·, s1 mpathctir but hacl 
ht't'll anxio11, '" 11ukt· ,urt' 1h;11 Ill' ,, ;1, 1101 rontl'mpbting 
a political m11,t•111t·11t ;1g;1i11,t the S, l\iet (;men1111e111 .· 
A111111t.·1Hk had ;",un·d thl'III 1h;11 hl' h;1d 110 s11d1 intention . 
Indeed . 1dwn thl' Dud1t·~, of . .\tholl (1d10 had .unnged 
tht' intn, iew ;11 thl · Fort·ign Oflin·) h;1d s11gg<'sted a hll\coll 
ofSm·iet 1-,11·ain .. .\11111wmk h;1d rejected tlw idea because it 
,,-mile! i111rod11,T politic;d prejudic<' into the t·asc . 

DittlofL 1d1t·11 it 1,a, hi, turn lo spl';tk. dt'srrihed the sit11;1 -

!11111 i11 l "J...1.1i11i- ;11 1d 1!1i- :'\, ni11 C: ;111( ;1,1h: 1!1c gc,1t·111rnu11 
1, .1, d t' J>o r1i11g I i!Ltg( -r, It > Silwri ;1 or 1,-;" dri1·i11g !he m into 
1 hl· 11 i ldl'rnt'" lo ~1;1n t' . Tlti, '1d1ole\ak deportation and 
t·xpulsion .' 11hich 11as hei11g u~ed not only for economic 
re;1" ,ns h111 also to renH ,n· political suspect~ and clergvrnen, 
had rl·durt'd the pop11lation of the Jl\orth Caucasus in two 
n•;1rs In 111'0 million persons. The reciuoion in the popula
tion ofl ' k1~1i11e must haH' heen \>rop<>rti1>11ate. 

A111111encle then said that he iad come to the Foreign 
Olli<-e hoth to la, the fact., before the British gmernrnent 
and to determine ,,·heth e r it objected h> the campaign that 
he was u11de11aking. \\'hitehall did not presume to encour
ag<' < ,r di,n >111~1ge am pureh· humanit,trian mo\'ement, Col
lin replit'd disi11genum1sly. Being. 'righth or \\TOll).{h. in 
11orn1al rebtions 1\'ith the Sm·iel go\'ernment.' it would not 
oflirialh help . .\mmc·nde. On the other hand, it woulct not 
pa·n·nt hint from conciucting p11hlic- meetings or publish
ing articles. This was small heer indeed. hut Amrnencie 
replil·d 1-,11~1cioush that the position 11·as satisfanory to him. 

An1111encit· askect in conclusion 11·hether Britain, ,L~ a mem
ber of the l.e;ll-{llt' of :'\ati<lns Council. roulcl not make it~ 
, ·<ltt· fi,r ad111issio11 of the S(l1·iet L' nion to the League 
·n,11di1io11;d 1111 scmH· ;",ur;tllco on matter); of huma11i-
1ari;111 n 11Kern . such as fa111i11l' rl'lit'L. Collin dehh· brushed 
the question ;11,a\'. It had 1w an11;1lil\ at presei11, he ex
pbinecl . IL, mt·mher of the ( :01111cil <lid propose to admi t 
thl' S(>\il't L'nion. it ,,ould prnh;1hh he France. and the 
tJlll''tio11 ,ho1dd therdi,n· hl' addrl'ssed to till' French For
eign ( )llin' . .-\111111t·1Hh- n ·plit·d diplo111 ;11 iralh· that this \l'as 
thc ;111,\\er that he had expected. ;111d he ancl Dittlofl took 
their ll';11·e. ·apparenth much reliewd th ;1 t 1w obstacles " ·ere 
10 ht· pbred in the 1,a, of the ir c;1111paig11.' 

( :, ,llin 11;" 11,11 IH'ing t·111in·h ~tr;1ightfii1wanl 1,·hen he 
;1"11n·d .·\11111H·1uk o f th<' llri1i,h goH-r11111t·111·s neut1~tlitr 
011 tlil' q1w,1i1111 nf ;1 puhlit rclil'f c1111p;1ig11. Tlw cLI\ hc·
l"n· Iii, 111tTli11g ,,-i1h .-\1111111 ·1Hlc. Collin had had a , ·isit 
ln1111 \!rs . ( :ltri,til' . tlH· 1rea.,11rer ofllll' R11ssia11 . .\ssis1ance 
Fund . as the n·lonstitutt·d l 'ni1cd British .-\ppeal was nm,· 
k111 J\\ 11. \Ir, . ( :hri,tit· explained th ;11 she h ;1d been collecting 
IIH IIH'\ It, send p;tn ds 1hrcn1gh ·11,rhrsin I< • pt·< 1pk in l 'k1.1ine 
1d1, ,,l' 11 ;111H·, Wl'l'l' knml'n l<, the fund.,,,,,. . .\mmendt· and 
otht.'r pnsrn1, """ IH'rt' i11ten·s1ccl not onh· in famine re
lil'f hut also in 'prop;1g;111da lo enlighten world opinion of 
thl' trul' conditions in 1lw Sm·iet L1nion· IH' IT urging her to 
_join \1·ith them in a series of public meetin1-,rs to stir the 
puhlic. \lrs. Christie felt 1measy in her conscience when 
sht· s;m h(l\l" littlc the aH·t~tgl' person realized the true state 
of affairs. ancl had come 10 a,k Collier's ach·ic-e on what she 
should s;I\ to ..\mmendt·. Collier madt· it dear that she 
,rnuld do .best to shun puhl-icity. 'I told ~frs. Christie,' he 
minuted latn. 

· .. . that ;1, a (;01t•mmt·111 olTit·ial I had no h,rm I/amli for 1,ri1·ing 
hn a1h in· 011 s11rh a sul>jert . and that in am· raS<· the Forei1-,'l1 
( )llin-. heing a lkpa11111e111 of a ( :m emmrnt 1d1id1 w;1s. right ii· 
or 11Tc111gh . in nonnal rda1io11, 11·i1h 1hr S01·it·t (~11·emme11t . 
C'Clliid 1101 gi\l· am ollicial 1·11ro111~1gt' llll'lll lo pmpag;mcla cti
n ·1wd ag;1im11h;11 (:.rn1·m111<·111 ·, artio11s. \\'hal I ni11ld and \\'ould 
d11. hrnl"<'\l'r. a, a pri,·;11t· 1x·r,011 . wa, 111 pt11 1he J>ositi1111 heforc 
lwr ;1, I ,t11 i1 ;111d ll'I her 1lt-cid1· tiir hnsdr. 11 st·cmed 10 111c 1h;11 
her n1111-,,1 · of ;11·1io11 dt·p1·1Hlt-d upon 1d1id1 of 111·0 ahernatin· 
ohj1Ti- sht· 11·ishcd 111 aim ;11-1·itlwr to rdit·, 1· i11didd11al sufkr
ing or lo .1ro11,1· puhlic opinion hnc lo a tl·alil'.,llion of the gen
t·t~tl condition, whirh had prrnlun·d that sulkring-for in pn·
S<'nl rirn1111'l;inn·, the two ohjecls w<·n· 11111i1111111a1dr i11n1111-
p;11ihlt-. .-\, Lu a, I n111ld S<'t' . thl'rt' was m, likelihood that am· 
;111111t1nt 0L1gi1.11i11n in thi, 1·011nll'\ ,rnuld aher the pt't'~l'lll ill-,'li• 
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nil1111 ,tl p,,li n ,,r lit( · Son il' I (;rn('l'IIIIH Ill hii i( It ltad l,i,,uglt1 
,tlllHJI lht·,l· l.tmim· n111di1ions. while thert' wa, en·r\' likelihood 
thal such a1-,ri1atio11 would c·;m,e rhc Sm·icl ( ;m·ernmcnt to inter
fere with her pn·st·nl rcliehmrk.' 

\\'hitehall prartirecl a similar polin· of seeming imparti
al ii\ when the question of the famine \\'as hrought up in 
Parliament. ln.Juh· 19lt dra\\'ing on information pro\'ided 
by '.\lalrnlm '.\luggeridge and E\\'ald Ammende. Lord 
Cha111\\'11ocl g;l\'e not ire that he \\'ould he asking a question 
about the famine in the House of Lords. According to infor
mation rirrubtecl in fnglancl. he \\Tote. the systematic pol
in of the Sm·ic1 gm·emmcnt had caused \l'iclesj>read stan·a
lion among the population of the E,_rr.)in-proc ucing areas. 
Diel the British gon.•rnmenl ha\·e infonnation to confute 
this alleg;Hion; The reph that the Foreign Office prepared 
for the gm·ernmenl's use in Parliament \\'as characteristi
cally opaque: 

· I. It is not His J\fajem .. s Go\'emment's business to enrer into 
conrrm·ers,· on the su~jecr of the inrernal affairs of foreign 
countries; their infonnari"n is nor collected for this purpose 
and there are. therefore. no papers suirahle for laying which 
hear on Lord Charnwoocl's argument\ on the sul~jl"CI of li\'ing 
conclirions and foocl supplies in the Sm·ie1 l'nion. 

'2. His ~Ltjl"st, ·s (;oH·rnment are familiar with the infonna
tion puhlishecl ahout foocl supplies and mnclitions in the a1,,rricul
tt11~1I clistrins of the 5'1,·ier L'nion which h;n·c· douhrless gi\'en 
rise '" Lord C:harmrno<I\ quesrion . ... His Majem's (:m·em
menr han· 1u, 111a1crial li1r co1111~1dini11g 1hi, i11ti,r111;11io11 c-x
repl 1rha1 h;1, h l't'll puhli,hed through Smit·! oflirial so111n·s 
1d1il'h i, g<' IH'l~tlh a,·ailahk ;111d upon ll'hirh pt·opk c111 t,,nn 
the ir (l\\'ll opinion,. 

·:t If ii is una,11idahk to c·111er into the suh,tanrc of Loni 
C:hamll'oocl 's allc-ga1ions. ii 111ig-h1 he poin1ed 0111 th;II apan from 
facts . Loni Channrnod h,1, 111ade judg111c111s nfC'atN' ;me! dkn. 
H is '.\l;!j<·sl\'s (;mernn1<·111 h;1n· 1111 rca,ons 101h-k11d Smit·t ero-
110111ir pol in . 1d1irh . ;1s a pol in of ron1rol and pl,111ning. is prl'
Mllll,1hh· nwrc- n ·sponsihll' th,111 am· 01hn ( ;"' (0 n11111·111·, poli<Y 
fo r n>1Hli1in11, in 1he rnu1111, in ll'hi<h ii i, pr.1nisl'II. 11ha1c,1·r 
people's _juclg111< ·111, of 1h11s<· condi1inm m:11 h, ·. Bui 1hnc i, 1111 
inform.Ilion lo ,11ppo11 Loni ( :harn\l'ornl\ app.m•111 su,1..rgt'slio11 
tha1 the Sm·it'I ( ;, l\·ern111t·n1 han· pmsued ;1 p• ilin of ddihc1~11l' 
impm·e1ish111en1 of a1,,11·irnl1111,1l clis11ins of tht'ir co11111r\', whc1hcr 
or 1101 thtir pol in is ronsidcred 10 han· had 1h;11 t·Ot-ct. 

·4_ The din·1~i1111 of suppl in from th,· n111111nsiclt· li,r 11·h;11-
e,·t-r purpose na1uralh kan·, kss al'ailabll' Im· the pmdtHTP. 
hut Hi\ '.\lajl'sl1 ·, (;o\'!Tlltlll' III h,t\l' no i11fi11111a1ion to ht•,ff 0111 
the arg11111t·111, ol I .onl C:h,irmn,od in ll'lti<h h, · nnphasitt'd lhl' 
dfrn of p,111inil;1r nll'a\lir< '' in rhis resp<TI.. 

In ;i c·m ·ering nolt', th<" ;1111h11r of 1hc·s(' 11w1in1l011sly \\'onlt-d 
g<"tH·1~ili1.ati1111,, <"q1ti\'l ,r.iti, ,11,, ;ind t·1·;1si< ,11, e'.\pl.iined th.it 
C:harn1,·ooci's motion !Jlll 1hc gm·ern111< ·n1 in 1lw position 
of '<"ithn clcft'nding thl' intcrn;il poli, 1 of the Sm·i<"t 
(~m'l'rnment. \rhich 11(' h;i\'!· 1111 reason fi,rdoi11g.or mak
ing unfa\'l1urahk st;1tc·me11ts about ronclitiorn, in tlw Sm·it't 
l ' nion . ,rhich arc al,o opc·11 tP ohjtTti,,11 . hrnq•1·n richh 
the, arc clcs1-r1ecl .' It 1, ;i, 1nw. thl' 11Titn <1111<ed!'d , 1h;it 
So, .iet pol in h ,1d h;irl ;i ·<1q1!111~1hlc dll'..i 011 < n111liti1111, in 
till' ;i1-,•Tinil1111~il part oflh(· ~m il't l'11io11 In· di~loca1i11g the 
forml'r system pf prodtH tio11· .111d th;i1 gT;iin had hc<"n <"X· 
po11ed \\'hen st.11-Yation l''.\istt ·cl in 1he j.,'l~1i11-pmducingart'as. 
Xen,nhc·kss. he condurlt"ci . it \\'as prefe1~1hle 'to deal wi1h 
the fart~ behind Loni Cham\,·ood's argument, as little a.., 
possihle.' 

The subsequent clehate in tilt' House of I..orrls. which 

took plac!' 011 '.! :·l .J 1tl~ EIJI. ''"' i11 < "lit lt1,i\l ·. Till' .\nlt 
hishop of Canterhu11· and the Earl of I kn high s111Jported 
Chamwoocl, hut government memhc·" trit'd to b ork the 
discussion first on points of parliament.try pmreclurc (the 
undesirability of ci1srussing the intem;il affairs of another 
count11'}, and then on the 1,.rrouncl~ tli;t1 thm<" who wanted 
to talk about th<" famine in t :hai,u· \,·ert· not noticeahlv 
eager lo examine oppression in (;ennam. or povem ii1 
England. The greatest ohstarle. h, 1\n•1·er, was the go\'ern
ment's insistence, enunciated hy Lord Stanhope, the parlia
mentary undersecretary of s1;11e for foreign affairs, that it 
haci no infonnation about the famine beyond what had 
been publisheci . Little could be gained hy sharply ques
tioning Whitehall's foreign policy, and Channrnoci quickly 
withdrew his motion . 

The Foreign Office was less reluctant to deal with the 
facts about the famine when British interest~ were at swke. 
At the same time as the Parliamcnt..,n· debate was t..,king 
place, a British ci,·il ser\'ant in lndi;i named C. C. Garbett 
was writing to Vansinan to complain that Communist~ were 
sub,·ening the peasants of the Punjah. Did London have 
any figures about the famirw-how ma11\' people had 
perished, how many homeless children there were. what 
the cost of food was-that roulcl he used to counter this 
suhl'ersion? In reply. the Foreign Ollice forwarded It'll of 
the most re\'ealing despatches th;it it had recei\'eo from 
Mosco\\', including the sm11maries of\\';iltn Duranty's and 
William Henn· Chamherli11\ tours of l '. kr..tine in the au
tumn of I 9:~~ ·,hat I quott'cl in Ill\' prnio11s anirlP. Collier 
expbi11ccl in ;1 rm·c·1i11g ktl<T th ;11 th<" st:11is1ics aho111 th<' 
fa111i11c that (;arhl'tl so11~h1 \1·c1t· 1101 n·.idih ;11·;iilahle: 

Th!' Sm·ic1 i.:on-rnnH·nt. of n111i-c. d11 1101 p11hli,h am tig11n·, 
shm,·ing ho\\' mall\ people h,nc pni,hl'd In L1111i1ll'. and 1hn 
p111 t·n·n oh,1;1Ck in 1hc \\';I\ , ,r ,uch figun ·, hl'ing 1·s1i111;t1('(l I,,· 
01hcr p<'opk . ... I 1hi11k hrnH'H'L 1!1 ;11 111<' ;111 .11 hl'd n,pi,·, 111 
Fon·ign Ollin· pri111 (ll'hid1 ;m · "' , .. ,11,, · highh <1111fid, ·111i ;,I 
a11d should he l-< ·p1 i11 lllf' , ;tit- 11,, ·d li ,r , i111 iL11 <t111fidl'11li ,d p,1-
p<'rs hdo11gi11g 111 thl' 1'11li1i,:tl '>1Tll 'l.11i .11 of lltl' (;ml'ntllll 'III ol 
l11dia) 111;11 he of' ,11111t· ;i"i,1.11u ,. '" 1011-in p.1nin1l.tr. I .onl 
C:hil,h11t', d,·,p,lldll', ... ll'hich 1111"11 :t lurid ligl11 rn1 1lw "< '"' 
of li,·i11g- q11t''1i1111. and \Ir. S11·.111g·, d, ·,, ,. 11, Ill', .. . ill II hi< h , , ,11 
will find t·s1ima1t·, ll\ l\n> n1111pl'lt 'llt .jo11111.1li,1, .. r !he 11111111,..r, 
ofpeopk 11·ho had tlit'd in l;i,11t ·.11's L1111i11l' . · 

'Jin> m11111h, btt'r, ( ;;irhett th;111k1·1I ( :, 1l li, ·r Ii ,rtht· clt'sl W( ·hc,. 
\,·hirh h;ul s11ppli<'d ex;Kth thl' i11fi11111.iti1111 h< · Ii.id \1;1111t ·d . 
•~ow, thanks to 1·m1. I han• the Li~·tsand 1-,'l 't\ lll'I n111fidl' lll'l' 
in our ml'll rm1111<T-llll'a,11n·s.' The don111w111.,. ( ;arh<"II 
nm1in11l·tl. wo11ld lil' lll'at<"d •with till' '<Tn·n 1011 clt ·sin · ... 
I ;1111 1101 kc<"ping ,11n· n11l\ of 1hi, k11t·1 - 11HT< 0 h rh, · n ·li-r
c·11n·-;111d thl' ,honh;111cl 11111<·,.. 11ill llt' l11m11 · 

Thi' dc,11lton dli>ns to pro\ idt· ;11 ll', I\I ;i 111rnlin11n .. r 
r<"iil'f'd1~1ggnl 011 fc1r;motlH'1 \l';ll. l11 Lt,, . :\11g11,1 l!n.1, tli(' 
D11d1<·,, of :\tl111ll. thl' 11111,..1 pt·"i,h·111 l\riti,h l11lilni,1 1111 
th<' famim· ,·ictims.Ii1rw;inlt·<I111 thc· F, 1n·i1-,'l1 ( )flin· ;1111cm, ,. 
,~111011111 writ1e11 ll\ Fiiti' Dittlnff. a, \\l · ll .1, ,1;111·111<·11h II\ thC' 
Arrhhishop of'C:i111tl'd,11n and thl' R, ·,n1·111I _I. II . R11,h 
lm111kt'. rht· gnwr;il ~<'<Tl'l;11Y, ,11111' lbp1i,1 \\'orld .\lli;111< t·. 
and 011<T ag;1i11 r;iis('(I tlw 1pw,ti1111 of nuking Briti,h < 011 -
scnt 101he Sm·ict l '11iu11\ t·111n i1110 tht · i.< ·ag11t· of'\';11i1111, 
n111ditio11;il on th<' <·cs.,1tio11 of Ii 10d l ' '.\1'1111:-- ;ind rlu · l""r
mission offamin<' relic[ p;inirubrh ~inn·. a, the Dudu·~~ 
arJ.,T\leo. the Sm·il't gm·em111c11t might 1u1\\· h<' 111<1rc ,,·illing 
to admit the famine than it had l)('C'll ;1 \t'.tr or 11,·o ;1go. 
Simon's n·pl\' to the I>udwss ,,·a, politt· h111 finn : 
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g,11 1i1,·d 1.-lid 11 .. rk 1li ,1111 1, ,·, lt.1H· lwl'll l111i1tTI<> . 
·1 ll';11 ... 1lt ;11 i1 i, 11n1 l""'il,1, · ,., rda1c 1ht· <Jlll'Slio11 ol Sll\i<'I 

c.111clid:1111rc tor ,1,.- l., ·. 1~11,· 11·i1li am qut',lions nf i111('rnal Sn
, i,·1 p<>lin . Thn,· i, link tl<>11li1 1h.,1 ;1111 a11,·111p1 1<> a11.1ch condi-
1i .. 11, '" s .. , it'I 111,·11tlwr,!111' "' lit< · l.,•;1g11,· nf :,.;;1li<>11,, t'\l'II ii ii 

11c·rc 11·rh11i, ·;ilh P'"'ihk. \\<>llld n·,uli i11 lhl' ;1hando11111t'111 111 
11,l' s.,,·i,·1<;,l\n11111t·1111111ltt·i1 c111didan1H· ;1ncl 1lll' ronst·qut·n1 
-.;u r iti, c of 1l1t· i111tT11.11i<>11.tl 11hjt"n, ,d1ich \H' IH'lien· 1ha1 So
, i,·1 111t·111lwr,h ip 1u,11ld , .. n, ·. 11·i1h11u1 ;111, ;ulYa111agc hl'ing 
st ·n1n·d .· 

\lud1 of tlw i11fn1111 ;11 1, ,n prnlc.·ned In the ,·arious relit'f 
1-,>1 ·1111p, th:11 ,,t·n · Johll\ ing till' Forci1-,111 Oflin· was forwardt'cl 
111 thl' Bri11,h l'11il,:1," in \111\1 ml' li1rco1111nt·nt. l11 Sq>1em
hn l'.i:1-1, Loni< :l1il,1011 . ,,ho h:1d rcplan·cl (hey as a Brit
i,h ;1111h:1";1cl11r i11 l!IT{. n·spondl'd to a qu<'IT ah,1111 the 
i11l i1rn1;1ti1>11 rt'n ·i,nl lru111 .-\111me1Hle and about the elli
CK\ ofthl' Kus,i:111 :\~~i,t;rnn· Fund, making it clear that he 
w:t, in fan nir, 1f'di,n 1ur.1~ring :tll\ cli\'ersion ofB1itish charity 
i1110 K11s~ia11 d1 ;11111ds.· ·n1e amount of food sent to Ukraine 
IH thl' l{u~~ian :\,sist,met· Fund, Chib1on pointed out 
n 11n·rth·, u1uld 1101 materially alle\'iate the famine. He then 
olfrrl'd 'thl' nirious a11,,rumt·i11 that there was no famine at 
;ill, ht·c111st· in 1hc 1i;ist six months the l'SSI{ had exponed 
47'.!.000 tom or !.,'l~1in. l~?i,000 tons of which had gone to 
tht· L:11itcd Kingdom. as well as lar~e quantities of butter, 
eg,,.,rs. l>oultn, h;1t'on, and fish . Moreo\'er, he claimed, Brit
ish rl· id was an alliimt to the So\'iet Vnion : 

·1;11111101 nmlidl'lll 1ltat all tht' li,od parrds rl'arh tht'irdestination, 
and t·,·t·ll th,,u~h it i, po ... ,ihlc thal thl' Sm·il'I (;m•l'mment ma\' 
p111 up with tlw ,;,d1<·1111· oil .tfft111111 of thl'ir need of forei1,,>11 
nd1a11g1· ii is al,o pu,sihlt- that th('y may Tt"f.f,trcl it c1s an insult to 

tlt, ·ir P""'''" of org;111i,~11ion .tml dislrihution. I am tempted to 
a,~ what lht· org;111i11•1-., of the Chari1,· Fu111l would sa,· if the 
l 'S.',I{ r1't11nwd th,· rn111pli111t·n1 ii'y st·t~din~ parcels or ,;,od for 
"tltl' s1:in·in;.:: p•><•r· ill F11gl.1111i:· 

Tht' a111h:1,,:tdor·s posi1i1111 puzzled the Foreih'll Oflicc. 'Does 
Loni ( :hil,1011 n ·.,lh 1hi11l.. that thnl' is now no famine, or 
111 1 prmp1't'l ol l.1111i11<·. in lhl' Sm·iet l.'nion hecause h'l,tin is 
h,:i11g t'XJ>< ll'l<·d :· ( :ollit·r 111i1111tl'd. 

'C:t·11.1inh ,n- h;1w 1111 illu,ion, ht'n· ahoul relief schenws fi,r 
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• •11 1l1 ;11 -pn·,11 111. tl ;h i!lT,llh<' hl· h.i- 110 111l':111, ol checking 1t.' 

In Felm1;1n l!l:G. f.\\ald :\11111H·11de n·ne1, <·cl his rnmp;1i1-,111 
in Engb11d . On 11 Fl'hrnan. atin a conft-rencc- in London 
,11 1,hid1 .\111111t·11tlt- ull..l'd 111 d111rd1 org;11ii1.ations about 
thl' thrl'at of;i n<·1,· familll' and 1hc nl'ed 10 aH1id a repeti-
1i1111 of tlH' 1raged,· ol 1~1:U. thl' Unl'n:ndJ. H. Rushbrooke 
~;rn· Simon lo l'xpress hi, c111H l'nl alio11t '1he ~preacl of fam
ine anual and pn1spl'C'liH·· in l.' krainc. The discussion lt-d 
IO no ddini1t· rl',uh. ;111d Simon nH:reh promised to ask 
Chil,1011 for 111tm· infon11;11ion. ·J think ii most improbable 
1ha1 a fami11l' on 1he scall' of Hl'.-1'.1. or annhing like it. is to 
lie expl'ctecl ,' C:hils1on replied lo Simon on 20 February. 

Th,· l!ITI h;ll'\l·st ll'a, pn1l 1;i hh ;il11n11 lhl' -.;11ne as 1ha1 of l!ft\: 
and ,_,,,·;1in c·xporb \\(·rt· sixl<TII p1 ·1n·111 k" than in 1\1:t\. in \\hirh 
1ear thn \H·rt· ,rn.tll t·111111gh ..... ·\s 111 thl' n:.illion oflht' So\ie1 
( ;11n·rnmt·111 10 ;111\ rl'liel. I ;1111 ,1il l 11f lhl' ••pinion . . . rha1 1ht·\ 
111igl11 rl'g;ml ;nn otlc.·r ;is ;111 im1dt I<> lh('ir internal org,111iz;i1io11 . 
Thl'\ n •11;1i11I,·. in am ca,c. 111111I.I not b, ilitat, · reli('f.' 

. .\ 11J()nth later, 1d1en ii l)('ca111t· kno\\n tha1 . .\nthorn Eden. 
then Loni Prin· St'al. \111tdd 11<· ,i,i1i11g \losrrn\' 1o ·clisr11~s 
E11ropt-:111,t·niri1,·. Bri1i,l11h1mh org-.111i1.atio11s agai·n ap
proarhl'd thl' Foreign ( )ll icl' to explain th t' clifficultie~ th;n 
lh<•, . enn 1111lll'n·d 1dw11 1li<·1 trit·d 1, 1 send I, ,od and meclica
tio11 to lht' Sm it't L'nion . Tilt· churcht', had dra\\'n up a li,t 
of poin1s for \\'hitehall to prl'\\ in its negotiations \l'ith 
\lmco\\'-aholi,h i11g rust om cl111 i1·,, Hl parcels of food . mecli
cat ion ;111d ,,·arm do1hi11g. for t'x:11nplc-liu1 Rushhrooke 
p1r~t·Jllt'd IIH' li,t .111110,1 :q11 ,I, ,gl·ticdh-. He \\'as 1101 rt'q11t·,1 -
ing .inion h111 011h Sl'l'ki11g i111i1rn1ation. and he 1,·011ld he 
).,'l·a1t'f'iil ifEdt'n ~i111ph· rnt"11ti111wd the mailer to the Btitish 
a111has,ador. hlc-11 look lht· d111rd1<·,· points with him lo 
\loscm\'. ht11 did 1101 disn1s, thl'm thl'rt' e,·cn with 1he 
a111h;ts,:1dor. k1 ale HH' 1 hl' Sm il'I gm·ern111t·111. Tht' British 
rt·lid camp:1ig11 for L'kraine l1acl pett·rt·cl 0111. 

\'. \\'HAT H..\\'E \\'E LEAR'.\ED~ 

THl'S the sordid pattern ofappcasemem and complicity in 
c.1rnage ,,·as sc-1. An artificial famine-wholly man-made. 
wholly pn.·,l·n1ahle-had killed six million people.and the 
B1itish gmemment-infonnecl fmm heginningtoendahout 
the course and consequences of the famine-had not only 
failed to speak 0111. hut had cli~rnuraged the few weak and 
belated effons 10 pm\'idc aict that were made. At a time 
when a hold, generous, ,rnd far-seeing gesture was desper
ateh· needed. \\'hi1ehall refused to face up to a dictator and 
allowed the question of the famine to sink into a morass of 
political ancl ernnomic sell~in1eres1. The ,·ictims of the fam
me in l 'kr.1ine wt·n· consi~ned to their slow and agonizing 
deaths as surely as the.Jews of Europe were deli\'ered to the 
pl;mners oftlw Final Solution less than a decade later, when 
onre ag.1in cll·monatir goYernments maintained 'normal 
rt'lations· and n><1perated in suppressing a genocide. Fift, 
, ·ears ago. as London reasoned, 'nonnal relations' required 
silt'lll'l' in the fare of mass murder, toda\', at least as the 
Sm·iet gO\'emment a11,rues, the Helsinki Accords and the 
nudl'ar threa1 makt· it impermis.•,ahle e\'en to mention the 
£11nine of 19:{3. let alone demand a full accounting. R.talpolitik 
h;t~ not chang-ecl. The slaughter of millions of innocents 
continues to he nmdonecl. -MARCO CU!.\'!\'!\"YK 
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'Fan1ine rep_orts exaggerated' 
Bohdan Nahaylo 

Fifty years ago this week a memorable 
series ol articles appeared in the Man

chesler Guardian . At a time when George 
Bernard Shaw and the Webbs were 
hailing the Soviet Union as a 'New 
C ivilisation' and cultivating the pro-Stalin 
clirnace that was to produce traitors like 
Philby and Blunc, che newspaper's cor
respondent Malcolm Muggeridge struck a 
markedly discordanc note . In an exclusive, 
eye-witness account of the man-made 
famine which had gripped Ukraine and the 
North Caucasus, he revealed the terror 
Stalin had unleashed against the peasantry 
as parr of the drive Lo collectivise 
agriculture. The Soviet Union has never ful
ly recovered from the damage caused b.y 
this disascer : Muggeridge, profoundly in
fluenced by what he saw, was changed for 
life . 

The young Muggeridge and his wife Kit
ty , the niece of Beatrice Webb, went 10 
Moscow in Sepcember 1932 believing that 
capitalism and the parliamentary system 
had broken down and that Soviet com
m,ini sm wa:, the way.of the future. ' My go
ing 10 1'1o~..:ow as a journalist was ~imply a 
subterfuge.' he recalls . • I had in fact 
already offered my services as a teacher to 
the Soviet scace. ' The Muggeridges fully in
tended eventuall y to exchange their British 
passports f cir Soviet ones and to seule in the 
land of 'hope and exhilaration' . 

But the ~l\:ular 'God' that later was to 
fail Kne,tler , Gide and numerous mher 
zealots , d i, .ippo inted Muggeridge almost 
immediately. Hi, diary became a chronicle 
of disillusion . He was struck by 'the 
g-loomines~ of Soviet Russia', 'the heavy 
hand of iron theory crushing ouc the lives of 
people' and the incessant propaganda and 
official deceitfulne~s. Before the year was 
out, he noted, ' I don't care ,how soon I 
leave Russia . • 

On his arrival Moscow was buzzing with 
unofficial reports about famine in the most 
fertile regions of the Soviet Union . 
Although che Soviet press provided some 
detaih about local difficulties, the 
authorities were at pains 10 suppress infor
mation about the existence of widespread 
hunger and starvation. The capital's con
t in gent of foreign journalists discussed 
among I hcmselves the distrubing news 
reaching them daily, but for the most part 
cabled their newspapers thac the harvests 
were good and that reports of famine were 
exaggerated . Typically, Muggeridge's col
league, Walter Durancy of the New York 
Times, estimated in private that some seven 
million people had starved to death , but 
wrote a series of dispatch.:s pooh-poohing 
the lam inc and wa~ sub~cquently awarded 
the Pul itz.: r Prize . Of all the correspon-

dents, only Muggeridge had the initiative to 
go and see for himself. 

Vv ith surprising ease he go t on to a train 
and headed south for the restricted areas. 
To his horror he discovered that the famine 
was not due to any natural catastrophes, 
but the result of a deliberate and planned 
campaign to starve the peasants into sub
mission . ' A state of war , a military occupa
tion' existed in the desolate countryside . 
'The fields are neglected and full of weeds,' 
he wrote . 'No cattle are to be seen 
anywhere, and few horses ; only the military 
and the GPU are well fed, the rest of the 
population obviously starving, obviously 
terrorised . ' Both in Ukraine and the North 
Caucasus, 'the grain collection has been 
carried out with such thoroushness and 
brutality that the peasants are now quite 
without bread. Thousands of them have 

Anthony Blunt 
John McEwen 

Anthony Blunt has a special significance 
fl.for the Specwtor, since he regularly 
contributed an art column to its pages bet
ween 1933 and 1938. The chief fascinat ion of 
these reviews today is to see 10 what extent , 
if at all, they betray his treacherous inten
tions, already under way, against this coun
try. On the whole it is surprising 10 find 
how consistently he lets his anti-English and 
anti-capitalist feelings be known. Two 
themes predominate: the English are no 
good at art, because of their essentially 
' literary' approach . Art that deals with the 
•realist' aspects of life, the sufferings of the 
poor etc, depicted with no hint of sentimen-
1ali1y, is always to be preferred to anything 
that smacks of 'decadence', of pleasure for 
pleasure's sake. He comes over, in other 
words, as the bleakest of Puritans - an at
cicude declared from the outset. In the issue 
for this weekend 50 years ago, for instance, 
he reveres Courbet for 'his generally serious 
outlook and his avoidance of fri volous sub
jet:ts in favour of a sober rescrained techni
que', and concludes with the comforting 
thought that · perhaps we are soon due for 
another reriod of austericy ' . 

In those days he wa s paid .t:1.10 o r £2 .00 
per article , as opposed to high - llicrs like 
Graham Greene who could alread y com
mand six guinea~ a cimc . Perhaps even chis 
..:ontribuced 10 his idcntilicauon with the 
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been exiled ; in certain cases whole villages 
have been sent to the North for forced 
labour.' 

It was not until later that the enormous 
scale of this ' administrative famine', as 
Muggeridge called it, became known. In 
Ukraine, formerly known as the granary of 
Europe , the population was literally 
decimated between 1932 and 1933 . Here 
collect ivisation was pursued with a 
ruthlessness unmtached anywhere else in 
the USSR. The war against ind ividual pea
sant agriculture became simultaneous\)'· an 
offensive aimed at destroying the social basis 
of Ukrainain nationalism. While Moscow 
continued exporting wheat at competitive 
prices, at least six million Ukrainians starv
ed to death. Bearing in mind also those who 
died in the North Caucasus and along the 
Volga, it is not surprising that Slalin 
himself hinted 10 Churchill that as many as 
ten million might have perished. 

During his travels in Ukraine, Mug
geridge had a remarkable religious ex
perience . In Kiev he stumbled upon a pack
ed church in which an Orthodox service was 
in progress . The theme, he remembers, was: 
'Our situation is hopeless. O nly God can 
help us.• The zeal and faith of the believers 

'work ing man', as he invariably calls him . 
But it is in his final three co:..,mns i ,..,,, 
that Blunt most clearly expressed his 
as a critic and hence his philosophy 
general. This valedictory was ent itled ' Stan
dards', and a passage in the second of its 
three parts seems particularly worth 
quoting: 'A proper a na l:,.-sis o f the historical 
situation which dominated the production 
of a painting will first enable the c ritic to ex
plain why the painting is of such and such a 
kind, why it represents a religio us, a Roman 
or a modern subject, why it is naturalistic , 
distorted or abstract. Bui i1 also gives him a 
basis for a firsc judgment. For the move
ment which it repre~nt~ can be ju1ged in 
historical terms, as historically good or bad. 
If ic was a movement which aimed at put
cing 10 the fullesc possible use the resources 
available a t the time, and therefore at pro
ducing the maximum material good, it was 
a historically good movement. If it was 
o bstructing the development of ma1erial 
prosperity, or cornering that prosperity for 
a small group and hindering its wider 
development , then it was historically bad. ' 

At a time when the Specta1or was full of 
indignation , no doubt in common with 
most other periodicals of the t ime, a t the 
suffering of the unemployed, the pro
Russian reporting of the Moscow Trials and 
the degrading fascism of Hitler, it is 
perhaps unsurprising that Blum's com
munise leanings in his art criticism went 
undetected . If his iuture masters at the 
Foreign Office read his ·••-:- .kly columns at 
all , they would no doubt have agreed with 
the opening remark of his first review in 
January 1933 : 'Honesty i! an endearing, 
though noc always an immediately attrac
tive qu:iliiy .' 
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mo, c:d I he .it heist Bri1ish spectator enor
mously. ·1 felt dmer to God in thal church 
lhan I had bd"orc, or have since.' 

M uggcridge wa~ beginning to see the 
world in a new light. . 'I realised that the 
"hole idea of human beings creating a just 
anJ humane ~ociety through the exercise of 
power wa!> a fantasy . ' He began his long 
search for something to ·fill the inner void 
left by this revdation . 

On returning to Moscow Muggeridge 
wrote three of the most important articles 
he has ever written.• His description of the 
famine and its causes was in effect his 
public repudia1ion of Soviet communism 
and his former beliefs. Now, he argued, 
'the tendency in Russia is towards a slave 
State ' . The Fabian had become a harbinger 
of Stalinism . 

In Bri1ain l\·1uggeridge's dispatches were 
recei ved with scepticism and incredulity. In 
the Manchester Guardian and the New 
Sri11esman he was actually accused of being 
a liar. The reaction of his former friends is 
best exemplified by the entry in Beatrice 

The press 

A great scribe 
Paul Johnson 

Forced to deal with the affairs of TV-am 
last -,..eek, I missed the chance 10 pay my 

own small tribute to Malcolm Muggeridge 
on his 80th birthday, and I hope I will be 
forgiven for doing so a week late. Mug
geridge is many things: holy cynic, worldly 
sage, ~er and spiritual traveller. But to me 
he is above all a very good journalist. There 
are two main types of successful journalist. 
The first is excessively attuned to the events 
of ihe moment, concerned only with what 
goes into tomorrow 's paper; oblivious of 
the past, heedless of the future. These 
fellow s get the scoops. They strut con
fidently across Fleet -Stree1 in their time, 
and later become awesome legends, long 
after their particular deeds have ceased to 
ha\·e any relevance - like the famous front 
page of the Daily Express. awash in the gut
ter, ' There Will Be No War' , which we 
glimpsed again when Noel Coward's film In 
Which We Serve was revived on television 
last Saturday . 

Then there is the other kind, much rarer 
and less highly rewarded, but in the end in
finitely more valuable, who has the capacity 
to see the events of the day sub specie aeter
niraris. Muggeridge has always had this gift 
to a remarkable degree . In a sense it is a 
historian's gift; and that is why his book 
The Thirties, which reads as freshly today 
as when it was first published in 1940, is the 
work of a hi storian as well as a journalist. A 
writer of 1his kind has to see the world not 
merely as a ~c:ries of flashing headlines but 
in the immen~ity of time and space, moving 
slm-. ly on it s axi,. The gift has a spiritua_l 
ekment too and that is one reason Mug-

Webb's diary : 'Malcolm has .:ome back 
with stories about a terrible famine in the 
USSR. 1 have been to see Mr Maisky [the 
Soviet ambassador in Britain] about it, and 
1 realise he's got it ab~olutely wrong.' 
Moreover, Muggeridge claims his standing 
as a journalist was damaged and no 
newspaper would hire him . Reluctantly he 
had to seek employment in Geneva and 
later Calcutta. 

Today Muggeridge is still intrigued by 
what he regards as 'one of the great puzzles 
of our time' . 'Why,' he asks, 'should so 
many people who spend their lives ad
vocating freedom of expression and justice 
between the classes be so completdy taken 
in by a regime which in the most monstrous 
and obvious manner represents the exact 
opposite?' It troubles him that when the 
'great crimes of our time ' are discussed, the 
Ukrainian famine of 1933 is rarely mention
ed. 'Somehow, after all these years it just 
doesn't seem to have registered that far 
more people were killed in the USSR during 
the 1930s than in Hitier ' s holocaust.' 

.geridge possesses ii, for e\len as • a young 
man he was passionately interested in the 
contras! between the life of the spirit and 
the flesh : Within many great Christian 
writers lurks the journalistic spirit : St Luke, 
for instance. ls not his Gospel the first 
truly popular biography; and are not his 
Acts a masterpiece of vivid eye-witness 
reporting? 

Muggeridge has always been an idealist 
though he lost his illusions early. Even on 
the Manchester Guardian in I 930-32 he 
sensed there was something wrong with its 
self-confident righteousness: 'some cruel 
fallacy,' as he put it, 'some unbridgeable 
gap between what actually went on in the 
world and the hopes we entertained about 
it' . Later in Moscow he quickly grasped the 
immensity of the horrors which the pursuit 
of utopianism brings. It was then that he 
matured as a journalist and acquired his 
capacity for seeing the events and per
sonalities of the day not as his colleagues 
saw them - at that time most journalists 
thought the world of Stalin - but as they 
would be seen by future his1orians. 

By this I do not mean that Muggeridge 
has at any time lost his nose for news. Quite 
the contrary: his appetite for a story, or 
gossip for that matter, has always been in
satiable. He was a brilliant performer on 
the Daily Telegraph, rising to deputy 
editor, and would have made a distinguish
ed edi10r of it, but was probably considered 
too clever to be suitable . Certainly he was the 
best editor that Punch has had this century, 
enlisting a galaxy of new talent, giving it a 
sharp news sense as well a6 striking hard at 
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exact ly the right 1argets, and making it for a 
time the one wet:kly everybody had to read . 

However, it is an inescapable fact that 
one can be a good editor and a good writer 
but not both at the same time . Despite his 
marked gifts for editing - including the 
most precious, discovering talent - Mug
geridge has always been by preference a 
writer. So he became, and for my money re
mains, the best essay journalist of the day. I 
shall never forget the morning, shortly after 
I joined the staff of the New Slatesman, 
that Kingsley Martin came scampering 
along the corridor to my office and threw a 
typescript on my desk. His hair was even 
wilder than usual and his deep-sunk eyes 
radiated an exceptional C::.: 0 ree of maniacal 
excitement. ' Take a look at that,' he said. • 1 
honestly believe it's the best article I've ever 
~~n. · And he used his ultimate term of ap
prov-ztb- ' a real crackerjack'. 1 t was, of 
course, the famous 'royal soap opera' piece 
which, with infinite jest and for the first 
time in many decades, reminded the world 
that not even the royal family was above 
criticism. Muggeridge later pursued the 
same theme in an American journal anrl got 
himself into a \·ast amount of troub1e in 
consequence. But the article we printed a t
tracted a virtually unanimous chorus - r 
a roar - of approval . It was in a sense 
harbinger of the Sixties decade, for M 1.~ 
geridgc has always been a journalistic in
novator, even though he has sometimes 
(like the Pied Piper} · led the mob in a 
mischievous direction. 

That article was probably the most suc
cessful the New Statesman ever published; 
perhaps in a way the most influential too . 
But there are many other Muggeridge 
classics. He certainly played a major part in 
the demolition of that one-time national 
hero, Sir Anthony Eden , in a wickedly scin
tillating piece which contained the un
forgettable sentence: 'He is not only a bore , 
but he bores for England.' But the piece I 
remember best, which he wrote for me 
while I was editing the paper, was entitled 
'The Great Liberal Death Wish' . In it he 
argued that the most -lasting destructive 
force of the 20th century had not been 
Fascism or Nazism or even Stalinisrn but 
the heedless pursuit of lit<: ~al ideas . I did 
not wholl y agree with it ~l the time but I 
was glad to let him say it. The day it was 
published I received a 30-minute phone call 
from Lad y Violet Bonham-Ca.rter, speaking 
(she implied) on behalf of all liberals. dress
ing me down like a thieving footman for 
printing such filth. This week I re-read the 
article and I see now that it was an essay of 
great wisdom and perception. Like nearly 
everything Muggeridge has written it stands 
up 10 the battering of time . 

Muggeridge is now a member of the 
Roman Catholic Church and that is right, 
both intrinsically - for it is his natural 
home - and symbolically, because if ever 
there was a human community which tries 
to see life and the world from the aspect of 
eterniiy, it is Roman Catholicism. 1 notice, 
however, that he waited to join it unlil the 
Pope repudiated censorship. 



Malcolm Muggeridge and ~ Ulcrainian Famine 

of 1932-33 

An Interview Conducted by Bohdan Nahaylo on 1 Y.arch 1983, Robertsbridge 

England 

Q: What sort of interest did you have in the Soviet Union before going to 

Moscow as a co~spondent? 

MM: I was working on the Manchester Guardian as a leader writer. It was the 

time of the great ~pression. Lan~ster was particularly badly hit; some 

of its towns had 60 to 70 per cent unemployment. One felt that the whole system 

whereby we lived had broken down completely. The Guardian, of course, was very 

much on that side. It also did get in a fai1· amount of news from Russia of 

one sort or another. Having been brought up to believe in democratic socialism 

as the answer to all our troubles, having seen a socialist government ~n power 

and the complete futility of its term in power, its breakdown and the formation 

of a National Government, which meant simply that Ramsey Macdonald had joined up 

with the Tories, I felt the capitalist system, its way of life, was all com-

pletely in shambles. And where was there an altemative? In the USSR. Now 

there too, of course, when the Bevolution happened, which I very vividly re-

member as a child, it was a time of great rejoicing. The tsarist regime was -t:, 1<)ugi,t 

of as one of the most autocratic ·and ori:LUl regimes of the Western world and the 

revolution seemed wonderful. It was going to produc~ freedom, peasants 

would get their land and all these sorts of things. So that from my point of 

view, having as it were with youthful arrogance written off the capitalist 

system, democratic socialism, universal sufferage, parliamentary government and 

so on, there was an altemative. I felt thercfo~ that I very_much wanted to 

see it, and furthermore, thoUBh it sounds very crazy now, if I saw it and it was 

what I thought it would be, that I would live there. My going there as a journalist 

was really simply a subterfuge to get there. I had already written a letter, 

as a matter of fact, saying I was a teacher and would gladly come ~,i teach there. 
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Q: Did anyone at the Manchester Guardian brief you about conditions in the 

Soviet Union before your departure_? Had anyone prepared you for what you were 

about to see there? 

MM: No, not really. I'd read a certain amount, of course, ·or the books coming 

out. Nothing very great. Funnily enoUBb, the only actual query I can remember 

being put to ine was from Crozier who was then the Guardian I s editor. He 

sent me a memo about a news atory - some particularly brutal behaviour on.the 

part of the GPU - with a little note saying, rather sarcastically: 'Perhaps you 

would be kind enoush to explain this'. This was just a tiny incident but it 

shows that at the time it was I who was the ultra pro-Soviet person and the 

editors who were dragging their feet a little, thoUBb they were inclined to be 

sympathetic. After all they were liberals, believed in democracy, and so on. 

Q: As a celebrated liberal paper, one of the issues championed at the time by 

the Manchester Guardian was the plight of the large Ukrainian minority ruled by 

the Poles, Before you went to Moscow, were you interested at all in the Ukrainian 

question? Were you, for that matter, aware of any 'Ukrainian problem' within 

the Soviet Union? 

MM: I'm afraid I can't say that I took any particular care. I had a pretty 

hazy general notion of the whole thing but not of particular matters within it. 

I remember again, in a surge of pro-Soviet sentiment, talking to the Webbs at-out 

the nationalities question. We were saying that of course Stalin has been in 

charge of nationalities and therefore we can be sw:ti that this matter will 

have been dealt with in an efficient and thoughtful way. That's the kind of 

spirit in which I went. 

Q: Had anything been heard about hunser or famine in the Soviet Uuion before 

your departure? 
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MM: There were stories of a food shortage, but they were pretty vague. They 

certainly came nowhere near the actual situation. Various explanations were 

being given by people sympathetic to the Soviet Unions that there was food 

but there were difficulties in distributing it. I can't say there was a;ny 

veey specific information. Like most journalists I proceeded to go to places I 

know nothing a.bout and write a.bout them from there knowing even lees. 

Q: According to your diary, from your veey first day in Moscow the theme of 

huneer seems to have been very much in the air. How important wa.s this 

subject to you? 

MM: It was of enormous importance. First of all, you did not need to be a 

specialist to see that the people of Moscow were hungry. They had the particular 

sort-o-r-ara~~r-arrc-e~etCol' course there were other correspondents t:.:.!r e 

who were talking about this veey freely, pa.rticula.ry one, A.T. Chorleton, 

the correspondent of the ~ Chronicle, who became a close fr1e.nd of mine. 

Indeed, the Soviet press published a. certain amount of information that there 

was a great difficulty over food, especially in Ukraine and the Caucasus. 

Q: How else did you get information about the famine? 

MM: As I have said, one had to read the Soviet press veey closely. You knew that 

it was all veey carefully censored and so on, but still it would give some 

information. Apart from other correspondents, there was still in those days a 

sort of lingering relics of the old intellectual bourgeoeie, whom one would 

see and who would talk, what seems subsequently, veey fearlessly about what 

was going on. There was one ma.n I particularly remember, Andreychin, who was 

Bulgarian by origin, I think. Men like that whom we would meet were still not 

completely absorbed into the regime. They were sympathisers, they had good 

jobs veey often, but you could obtain Ji. general impression from them. Another 
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source of information was the embassies. The British embassy was quite helpful , 

but in my time the Scandanavian ones were the beet in this respect. They knew a 

lot of what was going on and when I went off to Ukraine they helped me a lot by 

suggesting where I should go. A man called Urbe stands out. He had been a 

c~ul general in Moscow for lll8lzy' years and was an extraordinarily valuable 

source about the disasterous consequences of collectivisation. 

Q: You mention in your diaries an incident when a man from the North Caucasus 

came to see you abou~ the terrible conditions in his region. According to 

your account, what this prototype of a Soviet dissident had to tell you shocked 

you so much that you decided to inform the readers of the Manchester Guardian 

about the Soviet Government's treatment of the peasants. Can you remember 

an+ore about this episode? 

MM: Not much, I'm afraid, except that all the correspondents were ve-ry nervous that 

this man was an ~ provocateur. You see, it I e the price you pay for having a 

society of that kind. It was, after all, so unlikely that anyone would have the 

courage to come and talk to foreign correspondents. I have every reason to 

believe he wasn't. But we ~re all uneasy. The girl who worked for me as a 

secretary, and helped me to translate from Russian wouldn't have anything to do 

withkim at all and was convinced he was a GPU man. 

Q: What was the general response of the Western corrsepondents in Moscow to re

ports about famine? 

MM: The~ were all talking about it and all trying to get down there. But it was 

quite a business to get to these places and I did then, what I've done at 

different times in my life, I just simply mmiaged to get on a train and go 

there. 

I 
I 
I .. 
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Q: From your diary it seems quite remarkable how quickly your disillusionment with 

the Soviet Union set in. Why was it that after barely four months in .Moscow you 

noted that 'I don't care how soon I leave Russia?'. 

MM: Don I t forget my belief had been in the regime rather than any particular 

aspect of it. Al though I didn't expect it to be perfection, I did think that it 

was the alternative. I didn't come with glamouriaed ideas of what life might 

be like, but I did believe that the objective of the whole thing was to make 

people free, brotherly and happy. After being there for only a short time I 

realised that it was not so. 

Q: Your first journey to Uk:raine was in early October 1932 when a group of foreign 

journalists were taken to see the Dnieper-Stroi dam. You noted in your diary 

-----tha~epressed you. Can you recall why it had this effect on you? 

MM: The first journey to Ukraine made a very vivid_impression partly because we 

rode in a train, not too fast, with very good windows, through large areas of 

agricultural country. It was quite obvious that they were in a poor wa:y. On 

the platforms there were a lot of people hanging around who were ertremely hungry. 

And then again the wa:y in which the whole thing was set up, complete illith 

bands and first class treatment. Also, at the Dnieper-Stroi, the sens") one had that 

it had been created by the exercise of power. Thia was to be the thing that con

vinced me that the regime was horrible, that it really ran not on ideas or idealism, 

but on power and what it sought to create was fear. 

Q: How difficult was it for you to circumvent Soviet propcl8Bllda? 

MM: I suppose it was perhaps more difficult than I thought. But as I've always 

intensely disliked having views wished upon me by whom ever, the more they 

tried to feed one with a particular view, the greater the instinctive resistance • 

..:. 
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Also, there was a great deal of frank talk ar:,t.mg the foreign journalists which 

was very illuminating and very realistic. There were only two or three of them 

who spouted the party line. One was the correspondent of the ~ Republic 

and the man who wrote the book~~• But they were obviously creatures of 

the regime. 

Q: What about 'Walter Dura.nty? 

MM: 'Well, of course, Dura.nty was the villain of the whole thing. He was the 

correspondent of the 'New !2E5. Times and in many ways the most importarn;. He was 

a very curious man with one leg. Be was in fact an Englishman of Irish .)rigin. 

It is difficult for me to see how it could have been otherwise that in he 

wasn't in aome sense in the regime's power. He wrote things about the famine and 

the situation in Ukraine which were laughab~ng. There ia..J:J.Q..dm.lbt _:l'hat

ever that the authorities could manipulate him and that he wanted t~ stay in the 

Soviet Union. He had a Russian mistress. Quite a lot of the correspondents did. ----- --
That was one of the ways foreign correspondents delaivered themselves to the .,, 

authorities. I think sometimes ci,rls were deliberately steered in their direction 

in order that they should be in that situation. IAlranty was actually at the mercy 

of the Soviet authorities and ultimately wrote what they wanted written. The 

~ !2E5. ~ seemed very pleased with it. He received three Pullitzer Prizes, so 

he had no reason to complain. 

Q: And an order of Lenin, I understand. 

MM: Yee, that too. 

Q: What made you decide to go back to Ukraine to investigate conditions there 

more fully? 

\, 
-, 
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MM: The talk fll''"ng correspondents and meetings wi]h people, mainly offi

cials, who had oome back !Tom there and who still had a social side to 

them and were not endlessly parroting the party line. I~ was obvious there 

was a famine. Even the Soviet press began to reflect the seriousness of 

the situation. I decided this was the big story and therefore wanted to 

go there. 

Q: How did you arrange your journey? 

MM: Cholerton had a very aggressive Russian lady as his secretary. She took 

me to the railway station. She had a very sharp voice and banged on the 

counter saying 'Here's someone who wants a . ticket to Rostov'. I was given 

the ticket. It was as simple as that. 

Q: Did you expect any trouble from the authorities? 

MM: Of course I did. I had to make several changes along the route and 

expected that at some point I would be picked up. 

Q: You had a stopover at Kiev? 

1'n"l: Yes. Incidentally, if you were to ask me what the most vivid memory 

I have of the journey, without the slightest doubt in my mind, I would 

say going into a church in Kiev. There was an Orthodox service going 

on and the church was absolutely packed with people. Although I did not 

understand much of it, I could pick up a little bit as I knew some Russian. 

The theme was: 'Our situation is hopeless. Only God C&."'l help us. 1 This 

was said with such fantastic zeal and faith that I don't think I'"e ever 

been in a service that moved me as much. The congregation, contrary to 

._ ........... . 

l 
I 
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what one expected, was completely mixed, with conscripts, peasants and 

quite bourgeois looking types. ,. .. , ...... ·"- ~ ... ... ~: . .:. ::: ~- · .. . . , ~:u .:. tremendous n 

note, that we're helpless, we're hopeless, there's nothlng we can do. Please, 

please, help us! Thie made an enormous impression on me. 

Q: Did your three articles in the Guardian entitlGi 'The Soviet and the 
d. 

Prantry'(2~, 27, 28 March 1933) follow the sequence of your journey? 

MM: Yee, they did. First I travelled thro\.18h Ukraine and then wen~ on to 

the North Caucasus. Of course, I couldn't go very fa:r afield. It did so 

happen thatfone station, in Dnipropetrovek I think, I saw peasants with 

their hands tied behind their backs being loaded into cattle trucks at 

gun-point. I was angrily told to clea:r off but fortunately no further 

action was taken against me. 'l'he security system ln""the USSR is t hought 

to be ruthlessly efficient. But it isn't really. A lot of its officials 

are stupid people. Even with this sort of regime there was still a sort 

of comradeship among the people. During -the entire trip I was never grabbed 

and asked to produce my papers, even tho\.18h I was obviously a foreigner. 

I examined conditions in so fa , as I could by just wandering through in 

trains and taking strolls where possible. It wasn't a;ny kind or systematic 

investigation. But on the other hand you didn't need that to know y.:iu 

were in a country where there was an appalling famine. Don't forget I 

travelled in relative luxury. N'fne took much interest in me and I 

spent a great deal of time looking out of the train windows. 

Q: You mention visiting the Drusaq German agricultural concession in the 

Kuban area of the North Caucasus. 

MM: Yes. I found that these Germans understood more about the famine than 

almost anybody else I encountered. If I had written down everything they 

told me I would have had a very full account. They realised only too 
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well the scale of the fa.mine all around them. I described what I saw there 

in a letter to the Guaxdian in September 1933 in reply to my critics: 'The 

concession is a little oasis of plenty in a desert. Its abundance makes 

one realise the fearful desolation all round'. I spent several days there 

and every day hundreds of starving peasants came begging for work and 

bread. Famished men, women and children .would beg on their knees for food. 

Later stories were told about German agrono~es having to employ people 

to dispose of the bodies of peasants who had staggered in and dropped dttad 

of h~r. Ironically, it was at the llrusag concession that I heard a 

German radio broadcast announcing that Hitler had become Chancello-. 

Q: Where did you see the worst famine? 

MM: I would say in Ukraine, without any question. 

Q: What details can you recall about conditions there? 

MM: I can't remember more than I've already written and therefore would 

like to refer you to my articles in the Guardian and the Morning ~-

On 6 June 1933 I wrote in the Morning 1!2!!_ that I was concerned that what 

the Soviet regime had done in the villaees 'is one of the most monstrous 

crimes in history, so terrible that people in the future will scarcely 

be able to believe it ever happened.' Here is an extract from the de~ 

scription that followed: 
?. !;Jr _yo_u 10, no•.~~ . lhe . I.Jkl'lllne 11r Vlej 
i Jiiin1.1, Cauca1ua,~..:e:rceedl01l:, . bt.lutlful 
, iounLrin · anll funned:, . amo0111 Ult ·aiosi 
i fertile 11Uhe ·world; :you .will -.ftnd &hem 

like a desert; tlelda chol,;lld wlLh .,.-w:. and 
i nealecltd; .110 llVtllOCk or . IIORU; •Jllagei 
, Herritna IO' bl duer&e4. aomeUmu aciuallr 
; desel'lled;·~ l>f'.uania · Jaml.6hed, : ·.or1en> lbe/-r 
· bodies· awollm, '1111aUerably..;-,n,elChed. ;-. f'!; 
; ·• ,·ou wW discover. Jr ,·ou .quHUon .&.beai, 

&hat Ibey 111,·1 : bad·. no . .bread at all . ror 
Ulree mont.b1 p:uf;.ouly po\OlCJH and 10111i!. 
rolllet.- and Iha\ . now they ·are 4:ounttn1 ~ 

' their · polatoa 0111 by ooe becau1e -Ibey, 
know noLhln, else 11·111 be available to· ut: 
untll the aummer, If \hen. They ,·m lell 
you Ul&\ 111an)' llue .alrudy ·dltd ,or 
laailne, and tha\ many -are .dyin1 every~ 

; day; 'lhat thou1and1 ha,•e been Ibo\ by .the· 
Government and -.hundreds ·or ·Ulou1and1·· 
Hll14; &hat ... ls ~ c.rlmt. punl1hahl1 ;t,y· 
lbe daalh .1en1tnce wtlhou\ 1rlal_, 1or-.U,eDI · 
IO have •raln 111 'their hou1a. · ;. .. : .'. -r-.·· 

I 
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.
1 
... "l'bey will ~oly, &ell you tben tblnJ,, how
ever. U. JIO ·:aoldler or 1trani,:er !a ¥-1l hln .' 

· &lrrhL • At 111,J 1J1h\ or. a unllo;ai or_
0
of 10111e

one • ruve,tl:, :.>ID. ~w~Ul • ~~y . . .ssume. ' 
• beca~ C,f Ula( fact; 10 b6 a (".ommu11,lal 1>r 

" GO\'ernnient omcla1, .tbey change Oletr / 
1 &ooe and l.'6Ure 7au that they-have every. 

thin£ tn &tall ••1 of 1oo4 and dotblnr tb1t 
the titan or 111~ atl' ·dealrt, .and Ulat tbty 
Inn I.be dlttltorahlp of tbe proletariat, and 
rec011nlu th1nk!ully She bleulo1, ll ~~ 
brou1M to \belll. '. · • ~ ·: . 
··. S1r~n1e u tt ma:, a~ern,_a certain number 
or _tbeu poor wrelCbH are ·~rom tlm~ IO 
i1me made 10 1peal. tp ih'6 1tr1ln to pai;tl.H 
of .tour1,1.i. '.l -Jo."nd _: that ; Jbe 11ame · of 
bernard Sb:iw :_.aa ~no-a-Ji _to,.tbtm. '"rbe)' 

f apokp·' or ·blm prfvately 1D Ult -Jamt ·tpne, 
and apllUDJ ,H :~~omomly; ~-•·J)e~llf'ef 
~ollc or Stalin. ,., ·{•:•:a·;;•_-; .·.\, · , ; ~ - . t :;.-:-_ 
":'.l'liaWlbtst condlllom'for ¥1)1,elf •)n;tbe ' 
NorLb Caucu1&••od the UJ;.r4tne, ancl ileard 
1rOD'I many _.our.cu •. •~e 1\uul.w, _;1ome 
fotelgn;-:Jod -.odle _>1'u .Co1r11nun1,1,•., ~a1 

,. aluillllr .iondlllgp11>reYllUtd ·111' all Ule ·aarl
'. cUILUTal :dl,IUcla ~f ~U5ilil. ~Tb~ ,1' ,:f'D'. 

-quesllol!_lihtj .Uie cue., . .- ... 1 -. · . ... · . :· _., :• 
· - •Jt4$~pou1ble".IO-dtstrlbt ,lhe -tiorror of 

IS- -1 · a.aw -ln'-Jlldl11:,,11J~1es· devastated .by 
-cholera: r Jl,..WU ·lerrlble. Thty were dead 
vlllaieS. ;)'el },:111a1uu -pus, .. aod I I.new 
that tne·'fllllies·-woulll 1111 again ·with 
l lv.ing peopte._iil -aaw .In Delrlum . )"ll111es 
devli1ar.td ·,b1;;"•ar •. :rbey, .joo. were ·dt1d 
'!lllage1.• .:'Ye1:eveo the war ·bail ended, and 
J kl)tw -'l.rult:llle :'lllllages 11·O11ld ftll a1aJo 
~lb~J:.i>tople.•~~ -;.,-,;, ~ ~ --••,-r.-•-.;..,. . 
➔'Ytl!UU.~~\'~4 t,y !'ll>i• ,PO!tbe\·llis 
~er_e .1err)tlle~you4 •W!)fds·j)ecaU5t Ulen 
soemed ·.110 eD'd 1' 21, :a·u as thourb a· blliht 
.bad --.eu1,11 ,OD tbe CPUDII')' • ., ll "•H· •• 
~bou1b._-11O\hln1 ':•.-ould ever .1row there 
ageln.·- Jt !'JIM .aa tbough ,She peuen\5, 
1helr lives ;toro .up .1,y tbe ;_.roots. were 
arbosu b1untm1 a ·place wbere they blld 
.o!lce llvecl and beeo happy • . ·• · I . 
: ,. -Why &hoold ·tt ever stopT · I ,asked m,·ae)r 
,....oldlen, lmpenoual, aome or them 
Mongols with leaden races aud ,Ill e,·es· 
-.µembers or lht -G.P.U., dapper, .we11 .'rect:1• 
olten Jev.•1, tarrying out lhe orderi; "r t :-i ie 
d1ctator1hlp .or tbe proletariat. dutroylriil 
more tu rely _ than barbarian, ·(whn ·come · 
W)U\-SWOrG -•nd ;'fire, thlnp . nlatlvely 
clean) ~e.JJr~~~• soul cir a ~~_try.: :--•: : ~:: 

Q: In your memoirs you describe the famine as an 'administrative' famine. 

MM: By this I mean that it was a man-made fa.mine. It was planned and de

liberate; not due to any natural catastrophe. It was brought about by 

Stalin's war against the peasantry during the forced collectivisation of 

agriculture. In the above mentioned article in the Morning~ I described 

the assault on the countryside by party app~tchiks as 'a swarm of locusts 

taking everything- edible, and leaving behind them a desert•. 

Q: Did you or your collea,eues discuss why it was that the famine was most 
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severe in Ukraine? 

MM: Yes, we had some idea of that: because collectivisation had been re

sisted in Ukraine more fiercely and the whole business of eliminating 

the 'kulaks' had been more difficult there than elsewhere • . 

Q: Di you ever connec~ this question to the nationalities problem? 

MM: We kriew something about the Ukrainians and other non-Russian nationali

ties. :But no, I didn't lm<iw much about this particular aspect. 

Q: As you know, 1933 has gone down in Ukrainian history as the~ 

terribulis: The famine is seen not simply as the result of a misguided t(OtlOiMit. pelt<~ 
bvk ~ e de\:becg\«. -

(attempt to break the very backbone of the Ukrainian nation. In U'.craine the 

'kulaks' were identified with Ukrainian nationalism, and collectivisation 

was simultaneously regarded by the regime as a drive to destroy the social 

basis of Ukrainian nationaliSJD. 

MM: I don't doubt this. :But you see, at the time I didn't speak Russian 

well enough to be able to explore things like that. 

Q: It has been reported that the Soviet authorities actually prevented 

starving Ukrainian peasants from crossing into Russia, where conditions wre 

not as catastrophic, in search of food. Do you recall hearing about such 

GPU checkpoints on the Ukrainian-Russian border? 

MM: Yes. I heard about that from the Germans at the Drusag concession. 

Q: In what circumstances did you write you:r reports for the Guardian? 

MM: I wrote them on rrry return to Moscow. I was staying at the house of 

r 
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William Henry Chamberl.Alin, the correspondent of the Guardian and Christian 

Scien~e Monitor who was then on leave. 

Q: DJ you discuss the articles with your colleagues? 

MM: I discussed them with Cholerton, who knew quite a lot about the 

subject. Hie wife was a Russian lady who had lived in those parts, and 

was also helpful. I didn't discuss them with the others, however, because 

I didn't want it to be known where I'd been until the articles had been 

dispatched in a diplomatic pouch. 

g: Is this how they left the country? 

MM: Yes. I persuaded someone tci get them out-ct'-the-country""1n.rd.11)1o= -- -

matic pouch. Bad I taken them with me there was a risk they would have 

been seen when I crossed the frontier. I obviously could not send them 

by telegraph. Foreign journalists were reqiti.red to take their articles to 

the press department, get them certified and then take them to the post 

office. If I'd sent them by ordinary mail, it was a hundred to one that 

they would have been discovered and never seen a.gain. 

Q: Bad you had any problems with the Sovi~t authorities prior to these 

articles? 

MM: They bad indicated that certain things I had already written in the 

Guardian gave no pleasure. The point was, you see, that when I e.:c.dved in 

Moscow the Guardian was high in the esteem of the authorities for v --::y 

obvious reasons - because ·1t gave them sympathetic ccver~. Them, 

..... 

I 
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of course, there was my connection with the Webbs. Juet before I was 

l eaving Y..rs Webb said to me: 'You know, we're icons in the USSR'. Well, 

in a sense they were. I was therefore a prized person not thought likely 

to give any trouble at all. At first the authorities were particularly 

helpful. But when they saw that I was taking a different position, things 

got much more difficult. By the time I decided to go and investigate the 

famine reports in Ukraine, I knew I would have to leave the Soviet Union 

in the near future. 

Q: Bow did the Guardian's editors react to your article::,? 

MM: I never really had any reaction at all. The articles were published, 

but with cuts. \ihen I was on my way back from the Soviet Union, however, 

------,aw-a ---Guardian newspaper bill in Berlin saying: 1 Special Account by Our 

Correspondent in the Ukraine•. I didn't get a word of thanks from them and 

I think they were very glad to see the back of me. 

Q: Later you wrote about the famine in the Morning Post and elsewhere. 

In the Guardian you published articles on the Soviet internal passport 

system and forced labour. In fact you were one of the first Westerners 

to expose these, now well documented, features of Soviet rule. Were you 

conscious at the time that you were one of the first to cry the Emperor 

has no clothes? 

MM: All this was common talk among the correspondents and I reported a.a 

honestly as I could. It didn't occur to me that nobody else was doing this 

because they wanted to stay there and continue their rather affluent life 

with its numerous perquisites. 

Q: At the time how many people did you think perished as a result of the 

famine? 
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1'lM: I said three to four million. I think I got this figure from the 

Germans at the Drusag concession. I was called a liar in the Guardian 

and the ~ Statesman. As it turned out, this figure of mine, which was 

considered to be a grotesque exaggeration, turned out to be an under

statement. 

Q: Were you surprised by the response to your Guardian articles? 

MN: Of couse I was. I didn't expect the Guardian would wish to publi_sh 

'" letters accusing me of being a liar when it had every reason to trust/my 

integrity. Moreover, I found that wy position as a journalist was far 

from promoted by this, aM4. was in fact damaged. I couldn I t get a job 

in Britain and had to gc, back to India. Speaking the truth cost me dearly. 
··· -

Even now it is somewhat the same. Recently, I maae a 1nm w1th ·Svetlana 

Stalin and there was%£eeling that I'd been too harsh on the regime. On 

returning from Moscow I couldn't help feeling-contemptuous of(the fellow

travellers who like the Webbs hailed the Soviet Union as a 'New Civilisation'. 

I worked off wy spleen in an article I wrote for the glish Review en-

titled ~ Friends .2f. ~ Soviet ~- I think that one of the great 

puzzles of out time is why should people who spend their lives advocating 

freedom of expression and justice between the classes become so c-a.ptivated 

by so obviously brutal and narrow-minded a tyranny. How do we explain for 

that matter the Philbys and Blunts found in the complete opposite in what 

they believed in the hope of mankind? 

Q: Finally, how do you now view the Ukrainian famine from the perspective 

of fifty years? 

MM: It was undoubtedly one of the great crimes of our times on par 

with the Jewish holocaust and the Armenian massacres. But it always strikes 

me that when people speak of the great horrors of this century - Aushwitz, 

.. 



Hiroshima and so on - they never mention the Ukrainian famine. Somehow, 

after all these years, it has still not registered that Stalin killed far 

more people durinc the 1930s than perished as a result of Hitler's 

extermination of the Jews. 
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looking back on murderous famBne in Ukrallne 
By Marco Carynnyk 
The writer is an author and translator living in 
Toronto 

"The novelty of this particular famine, 
what made it so diabolical, is lhat it was 
tht' dl'lilwralt~ creation of a bureaucratic 
mind, without any cons ideration whateve r 
of the.r1111 ,-equenc-es in human suffering," 
Makolm Muggl•ridge told me . 

lie was talking about the genocidal fam• 
ine that swept Ukraine and lhe adjacent 
North Ca11ci1s11s , two of the mos l abunda nt 
la1ub in all of Europe, in the winter of 19:i2 
and tlw spring and s11111n11•r of w:1:1. 

Tlw harvest of l!l:J:! h11d been II fair one, 
no worse than the 11v1!rage during the pre• 
\'iou:. decade , whe n life had seemed a bit 
t•a,,il•r again after three years or world war 
and five years of revolution and famine. 

8111 then , as th~ Ukrainian peasants . 
w,·n' bringing in their wheat and rye, an 
army of men advi111ccd like locusts into ev• 
ery barn and ~hed and swept away all the 
grain . 

The few stores thatthe peasants man• 
agef,I to put away we re soon gone, and they 
lll'gan ea ting leaves, hark, corn husks, 

Hut even going through the country:llde 
by train one could sense the state of af
fairs. Ukraine was starving, and you only 
had to venture out to smaller places to see 
derelict fields and abandoned villages . 

On one occasion, I was changing trains, 
und l went wandering around, and in one of 
the trains In the station, the kulaks were . 
bl'ing loaded onto the train , and there were 

. mililary me n all along the platform . They 
soon pushed me off. Fortuna lely, they 
clicln'l do more . They could have easily 
hault!d me in und asked , "What the hell are 
you doing heni'! " But they didn'l. I jus t 
clea n ~d orr. llut I got the sense of what it 
wus like . , 

I ' II tell you anollwr thing that's more dif
ficult lo convey, hut it impressed me enor
mously. ll wus 01111 Sunday in Kiev, ,and I 
went in lo the church there for the Ortho
dox ma ss . I could uncll:!rstand ve ry little of 
ii, but there was some spirit in it that J 
have never come across before o r after. 
Human beings at the end of their tether 
were saying to God, "We come to you, 
we're in trouble, nobody but you can help 
us." 

The ir faces were quite radiant because 
or I his tremendous sense they had . As no 
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Oog::., c ,.11s anct rodents . 
When th ... t food was gone and the people 

had 1rnfred up with watery edema, they 
shulfll·d off lo lhe cities, begging fur bits of 
bn•ad und dying like flies in the streets. 

In tlw spring of 1933, when the previous 
year's supplies were gone and before the 
m•w vegetation brought some relief, the 
pl·a,.anls we re dying at the rate of 25,000 a 
day, or 1,0ull an huur, or 17 a minute. 
C,1qhc :,, could bL• Sl'en in every country 
I.till~ and d1y ::.lrel!I, and mass graves were 
h;,~1ily dug in n•nwlc areas/ 

l\y !Ill' lillll' llll' famine tapered off in the 
ltUIUllln of ) !l:1:1, s,1nw six million men, 
\\ ,11111·11 and l'hildrcn had starved to death . 

~lal<-01111 Muggeridge was there that ter
ril.ile winier anti spring. As a correspon
d,•111 for the l\lanchcster Guardian in Mos
cow, he was one of the few Western 
journalists who circumvented Soviet re
strictions irnd visiteathe famine regions 
and then honestly reported what he had 
:,el'n , 

Shortly after Muggeridge's articles ap
peared in 1he Guardian , the Soviet authorl
til',. declared Ukraine out of bounds to re
porters and ,.cl about con<:ealing the 
dnlrul'lion llwy had wreaked . 

l'romi1wnt s tatesmen, writers and re
portl'rs - among 1hem Frend1 Prime Min-
1s1t·r Edouard 11,•rriot, George Bernard 
Shaw and Walter Duranty of the New York 
Times - were enlbted in the campaign of 
mbinfurma1ion . 

The conspiracy of silence was largely 
Ml<Tcs:,ful. For years to come Stalinists 
and an1i -S talinist s a rgued \\'heclwr a fam
ine had uecurrl'd and, if so, whether it was 
not the f,11111 uf !he Ukrainian peasants 
thl•msd,·es. 

T11da_1·. as llkralnlans throughout the 
'11.udll n,n111ll'morate the 5lllh annive rsary 
of 1h,.- fami11e, !he events of 193:J are slill 
largl•ly unknown . 

Mugge ridge and I talked at his cottage In 
Sussex., England . 1 was particularly anx
iou:, lo know why he, unlike other foreign 
t'urrespondt•nts in ~fm,cow in l!J33, took the 
tro11bll' 1t1 inve:,ligate the famine. 

Why did you dl'dde to write about the 
famine·? 

111an would help them, no government, 
there was nowhere that they could turn . 
And they turned t'11..their creator. Wherever 
I went it was the same thing . 

Then when I got to Rostov I went on to 
the North Caucasus. The 1>erson who had 
advised me to go there was the Norwegian 
minister in Moscow, a very nice man, very 
well-informed, who said, "You'll find that 
this German agricultural concession is s till 
working there . Go and see them, because 
they-know more about it than anybody, 
and it 'II be an interesting experience." So I 
went there . It was <:ailed the Drusag 
concession . 

What dil'rerence did you see between 
Drusag ,md the collective farms In 
Ukraine and the North Caucasus'? 

The difference was :.imply that the agri 
culture in the concession was enormously 
flourishing, extremely efficient. You didn't · 
have to be an agronome, which God knows 
I'm not, to r.ee that there the crops, the cat
tle, everythin~. were completely different 
from the surrounding countryside. 

Moreover, tffere were hordes of people, 
litl•rally hordes of people trying to get in, 
because there was.food there, which gave 
a more poignant sense to the thing than 
anything except that servi<:e in the church. 
The German agronomes themselves were 
telling me about it. They'd been absolutely 
bombarded with people trying to come 
there to work, do any~hlng if they could get 
in, because there wus food there . ' 

Were the Germans able to do anything 
for the peasants'? 

They could help them with a little 'food -
they were quite charitable in their attitude 
- hut of course they couldn't do moro than 
that flea-bit. Khrushchev himself said that 
at least five million people died of starva
tion In Ukrulnc alone, whe re lw wus part of 
the setup. I should think there were prob: 
ubly more In actual fuel. ' 

What were you thinking and, more Im
portantly perhaps, what were you feeling 
when you s.iw those scenes of starv.itlon 
and 11rivatlon In Ukraine'? How does one 
respond In such a situation'! 

w,;;:aw, • . .i@l#.WJQii,..,)?M-· k?.1.J.M!it.i¾Q..JA.:,;;Mffi.{f}f,Qi,;.•Jf\fl 

-Firs t of all, one feels a deep, deep, deep 
sympathy with and pity for the sufferers . 
Human beings look very tr&gicwhen they 
arc starving. And remember that I wasn't 
unaware of what things were like because 
in India, for instance, I've been in a village 
during a cholera epidemic and seen people 
similarly placed. So it wasn't a <:omplete 
novelty. · 

The novelty of this particular famine, 
what made it so diabolical, is that it was 
not the result of some catastroplic like a 
drought or an epidemic. ll was the deliber
ate creation of a bureaucratic mind which 
demanded the collectivifalion of agricul
ture, immediately, as a purely theoretical 
proposition, without any consideration 
whatever of the consequences in human 
suffering. -

That was what I fourid so terrifying . 
Tliink of a man in an office who has been 
ordered to collectivize agriculture and get 
rid of the kulaks without any clear nollon 
or definition of what a·kulak is, and who 
has in what was then .the GPU and is now 
the KGB the instrument for doing this, and 
who then announces it in the slavish press 
as one of the great triumphs of the regime. 

And even when the horrors of it have be
come fully apparent, modifying it only on 
the ground that they're dizzy with success, 
that this ha~ been such a wonderful suc
cess, these starving people, that they must 
hold themselves in a bit because otherwise 
they'd go mad with excitement over their 
stupendous success. That' s a macabre 
story. · 

There were kulaks throughout the Soviet 
Union, and they were "liquidated" as an 
entire d,1ss . C11ll1•1·tlvl:iation ullio took 
place thrnughout the Sovl1•t Union. And yet 
the famine occurred at the point when col
lectivi:iatlon lrnd been com11leled, and It 
occurred not throughout the Soviet Union, 
but largely in Ukrnin.e and the North Cau
casus. How do you explain that'! 

Those were the wurst plac~s. They were 
also the richest agrlculLUral areas, so that 
the drn1,ping of productivity would show 
more dra matically the re . Dul they were 
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Joseph Stalin decreed collectivization would proceed despite any resistance . 

and steal it. You'll even murder to get il. 
That's all part of the horror. 

How does one ran!. the famine of 1933 
with other great <:ulaslrcipht:s'? 

-· . 
1 think it's very difficult to make a table 

of comparison . What I would say wilh com
. plcte truth and siucerity is thal as a jour-

nalist over the last half century I have seen 
. some pretty awful things, induding Berlin 

when it was comµh•tcly nat and the people 
were living in little huts they'd made of the 
rubble and the exchange was cigarellcs 
and Spam . 

R111 the famine Is the most terrible thing 
I h;1vt• eVl'r seen , precisely Qecaus,! of lhe 
1lt-lilwratlon wilh which ii was done and the 
lolal absence of any sympalhy wi1h the 
people . To mention it or to sympalhizc with 
lhe p('oplt! would 1ncan to go lo the (;ulag, 
because then you were criticizing the great 
Stalin '~ project and indicating that you 
thou ght it a failure, ,vlwn all(•gedly it was a 
~1u1wndous success and enormously 
strengthened the Soviet Unioi1. 

L. B. Golden, the secretary ot' the Save 
the Children Fund, which had been very 

-· -~ - --

\'ou 1111hllslwd \\'Inter In Moscow \\lwn 
you gol back from the So\'let Union, and 
you were attacked In the press for your 
views. ' 

Vt•ry st rnngly . And I touldn 't gel a jub. 
Why was that'! Bccuuse pco11lt! found 

your n•11orts hard lo bclh\ve'! 
No, lht! pruss was 1111L overt Ir pro-Sovi11t, 

but it w.is, as it is now, essentially sympa
tlwtic wilh that side and distru:,lful of a11y 
serious alla <: k on it. 

llow do you explain this sym11athy'! 
It'~ so111clhi11g I' ve written und thought 

about a great deal, and I 1hlnk that lhi, lih
cral 111ind is allral'tcd hy this sort of rc 
gintt•. r ... ty wlfl''S illllll was llt•lllrln, W1•1>h, 
a11d ,,lw a11cl Sidrwy W1·l1li wrof P 1111, da .~ .,it: 
pru -So\'ld lmuk, Sovl1!l Co1111111111hr11 : A 
New Civilization. And so 1i1w ~uw t:lt,st! at 
hand 1he diegn~e lo which tl11,y all kn i!W 
about tht: regime, knew all about the 
Clwl;a ttlll' senct police) and everything, 
but llll'V likctl it. 

I lhi1ik 1hat those p1•ople believe in pow
er . II \',·as put to me very sucdnctly when 
we 1,·,•n • Iii kl'n down to Kha rkiv for the 
111w11i11g of 1lw Dniepe r dam . There was an 



ll was lhe hig s1ory In all our talks in 
Mus<·ow . Everybody knew about it. There · 
wa:, nu question al>out lhat. Anyone you 
"Pre 1alking 1u knew that there was a ter
rible fami1w going on. Even in the Soviets' 
own pi,·ces 1lwrl' were somewhat disguised 
J,·k11owledg1•m,•111s uf great difficulties 
tlll'rl' : lht> a11acks 11111he kulaks, the ad-
111i:,,,ion 1ha1 1he people were eating the 
st•t·d grain and c-a11lc . (Kulaks were pe11s
a111S wi1h lilrge landholdings who hired 
farm laborers; however, all who resisted 
n1tl1·c1 i viz a I ion, induding poor peasants, 
Wl' rl' labelled kulaks and ordered 
d,•1wr1t•d.) . 

You didn't have to be very bright to ask 
why lht.•y w1•re eating them. Because they 
",•r,• v,•ry hungry, olherwlse I hey 
wouldn'I. S,1 I here wus no possible doubt. I 
n·ali1,•1I 1ha1 1hat was the big story . I could 
abo M't! 1h a 1 all the correspondents In Mos
l'llW wt!rc dislorling it. 

\\' i1hou1 making any kind of 1>lans or ask
Ing tor permission I just went and got a 
tid,l'I fur Kiev and then went on to Hoslov. 
The Sm·iel security is not as good as people 
think ii b. If you once duck it, you can go 
quile a long way . At least you could in 
1l1os1! days . Having all those rubles, I could · 
afford IO trnvel in the Pullman train . They · 
hail 1hc:,e old -fa shionud international 
trains -very comfortable, with endless 
~I •,,:,es of hot tea and so on. It was quite 
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more dramatically there. Bu(~i1ey ~ere 
also places, as you as a Ukrainian know 
better than I, of maximum dissent. The 
Ukrainians huted the Russians . And they 
do now. Therefore, insofar as peo11le could 
have any heart in working in a collective 
farm, that would be least likely to occur in 
Ukraine and the North Caucasus. 

Given the deliberate nature of the fam
ine In Ukraine, the decision on Stalin's part 
to proceed with collectivization ancl to 
ellmlnate resistance at any cost and to get 
rid of the kulak, vaguely denned as that 
category was, and given the fact that food 
continued to he stockpiled and exported 
even as peo1lle dro1>ped tlcad on the 
stret!ts, Is It accurate to talk about this as a 
famine'? Is It pt!rhaps something l!lse'? , 
llow docs one describe :111 event or such 
magnitude'! 

Perhaps you do need another word . I 
don't know· what It would be . 1'he word 
" famiu e " means people have nolhlng 
whal!;oevcr Lo cat a1,d consume things that 
arc not normally consumed. Of course 
there were stories of cannibalism there . I 
don't know whether they were true, but 
they were very wide ly believed . Certainly 
the eating of catlle and the consequent 
complete des truction of whatever economy. 
the farms still had was true. , 

I rcmcml>er someone telling me how all 
manners and finesse.disappeared . When 
you're in the grip of a thing like this and 
you know that someone's got food, you go 

the Children Fund, which h,,d been very 
active during the famine or rn:n -2:! In llus
sia and Ukraine, a1l11roachcd the foreign 
omce In August l!J:l:l. llc'd rect!lved dis
turbing lnl'ormatlon about famine in 
Ukraine and the North Caucasus, hut the 
lirst secrl!lary of the Soviet embassy had 
assurnd him that the harve!it was a l111m1>
er 0111!, and so Goldt!n asked tlw foreign of
fice whether a pnhllc appeal sliould he put 
out. The fort!ign ol'lice told him 1101 to do 
anything, and he did not. The Soviet au
thorities were not :ulmlttlng to a ·t'amlne, 
and therefore It was agreed that nothing 
should he said. 

Absolutely I rue . The other day I had oc
casion lll meet Lord March, the represen- , 
ta Live of the laity 1111 the World Counl'il of 
Churches. "Why Is It lhat•you ' rc ulwuys 
1n1lli11g out your World Coundl com1>lal11ts 
about South Africa or Chllc'!" I a sked . "I 
11t!Vt'{ hellr a word uhout anything lo do 
with what 's going on in the Gulag or with 
the invas ion of Afgl11111istan. Why is lhat'!" 
lie said. "Whe1wvcr we frame .iny resolu
tion of lhal sort, it's always made cleur to 
us that if we bring In that resolution, then 
the Huss ian Orthodox Church and all the 
sate llite counlrics will withdraw from the 
World Council of Churches." "Then du you 
not pursuc_the matte r'!" I asked . And he 
said, "Oh yes, we don't pursue it because 
of lhat." I was amazed that the man could 
say 1h11t. Bui the re it was, and it's exactly 
true of the· foreign office. 

.,,...,...,.z,.,·~1• 

o; i,· 11111..: 01 111c u111eper u ,1111 . ·1 nere wa:, an 
,\1111·rican colonel who Wil s running it, 
building the dam in eff1•c1. "llow do you 
like it hcrt!'! " I asked him, lhinking that I'd 
gl.!l a wumh~rful blai,t ot him saying how he 
absol111t•ly hat1•d ii. "I lhink it's wonder
ful," he ~aid. "You 111'\'e r gel any labor 
l r1111ble ." 

Th is will he one of the ~rea l puzzles of 
po~lcrlly in looking l>a c k un this age, lo 1111 -
de r:-.land why 1lw lihl'ral mind, tlie Man
clws lcr (;uardian mind, thl· New Hcpublic 
mind, :-.hould fo1.•I :,uch 1•nor111u11 s sympa
thy wilh lhis 11111lwril.tria11 regime. 

You an• Implying that tht• lihcrnl Intclll
gcnhla did not simply O\'o!rlullk llu: n :-
1,'ime's hrntalily, but aclually admired and 
liiwd It'! 

Y1·s , 1'111 s11ylng that, althou gh tht!Y 
wouldn'l have admitt1,d It. 1wrhap\ lllll 
even Ill IIH!lll:-.1dv1,s. I rem1,11itw r Mn .. 
't{dih, who ,ifll!r all w11:-. a vi,ry 1·11ltlvatecl 
upp1,r -cl;1ss lih1•ral -111i11dl'd pi,rso11 , ,Ill ear
ly menilll!r lit' the Fahi.tn Sucicly and so 011, 
sa ying 10 11w, "Yt•s. ii':-. lnll,, people cllsap-
1wa r in Hu:-,:-.ia ." She ,,aid it wi1h ~uch 
gn•a l sa li:-.fuclion 1ha1 I cuuldn'l help 
1hi11king I ha I th e re were a lul of people in 
England whose dbaµpearancc she would 
ha\'c llk1·d 10 org.i11i;r1!. 

· Nu. i1's a11 c\'i.•rla s 1i11g mystery to me· 
how one afler llw 01lwr, lhc in1clllgentsia 
uf the Wcsll! rn world, lhe America ns, the 
German,,, eVt'II the French , fe ll for this 
thing lo such an extraordinary degree. 
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Moscow Feeds a Lap-Dog Foreign Press 
Ry DAVID SATTER 

As nrxt month·s summit meeting in Ge
npva nra rs, the success of the Soviets ' ef
fort to convince Americans that they are 
pnceful , reasonable and, in gPneral, "just 
likP us" will depend in part on the analyti
cal abilitiPs of Western correspondents. 

The Soviet Union is a difficult country 
to report on because it is not a country 
"like any other," but rather one based on 
an idrology that is a complete reinterprP
tation of given reality. 

Every Soviet political position, whether 
it be that Korean airliner 007 was a "spy 
plane: · that the invasion of Afghanistan 
was "fraternal help" or that the U.S. Stra
tegic Defense Initiative is a "threat to 
peace, .. is justified not in terms of empiri
cal objectivity but on the basis of this ide
ology, which claims to be a " perfect sci
ence" and insists that "the truth" is what
ever the Soviet leaders say it Is. 

The Soviet authorities understand that 
concessions to their view of reality weaken 
an adversary's ability to insist on the abso
lute value of anything. This is why the 
effort to induce the world to take their 
ideological lying literally is not just a ques
tion of prestige for the Soviet leaders but 
also a matter of fundamental political 
strategy. 

Deafening Echo Chamber 
Inside the Soviet Union, indoctrination 

depends on repetition. Once a specific pro
paganda position has been decided on. the 
Soviet media become a deafening echo 
chamber with official lies repeated in ev
ery newspaper, radio broadcast and televi
sion news program, as well as in every of
ficial statement or speech by a Soviet 
leader. 

In the case of foreigners, however, the 
Soviet leaders must communicate through 
the Western media, which is why they at
tach so much importance to the manipula
tion of Western correspondents. 

The Soviet authorities do not expect 
Western journalists to believe Soviet pro
paganda, but only to repeat it uncritically, 
without any effort to analyze what it 
means, so that, over time, the Soviet Un
ion's Ideological lying and officially sanc
tioned misuse of language, enhanced by 
the credibility of important American pub
lications, begin to have the same numbing 
effect on Westerners as on Soviet citi
zens. 

In his new book, "Reluctant Farewell," 
Andrew Nagorski, a former Moscow corre
spondent for Newsweek, analyzes the role 

or Moscow corrrspondrnts. He quotes an 
unidentifird AssociatPd Press corrPspon
dent as saying that 90% of stories filed 
rrom Moscow by the AP were simple para
phrases of articles from the Soviet newspa
pers and the Soviet news agency, Tass. 

In my experience, the same figure ap
plied to the output of other Western news 
organizations as well. Even the small per
centage of stories that are not takPn di
rectly from the Soviet press are largely 
based on Soviet official information and 
therefore show the imprint of the Soviet 
Union's deluded view of reality. 

Year after year, for examplP. WestPrn 
correspondents who travel outside of Mos-

an "American correspondent... It was 
common for non-Russian-speaking rorrr
spondents to intervirw their KGB-providPd 
maids to grt the rPaction or the Sovirt 
"man in the street. " 

Besides an inability to speak Russian. 
Western correspondents in Moscow oftrn 
demonstrate the typP of hPPdlrss 
carPerism that makes them susreptihle to 
Soviet manipulation. 

Evrn though all Sovirt political posi 
tions are stated In Pravda and no SoviPt of
ficial can offer anything except what has 
been printed in Pravda. the Soviet authnr
ities have achieved considerable surress in 
inducing correspondents to bargain ror 

Andrei Sakharov was frequently interviewed for UPI 
by its Soviet translators, who were provided by the KGB. 

cow under the auspices of the Soviet for
eign ministry or the Soviet press agency. 
Novosti, are taken on the same factory 
tours, shown the same collective farms, 
and treated to the same programmed an
swers. The result is · a spate of identical. 
meaningless stories, which reappear in the 
Western press at two- or three-year inter
vals. 

The contrast between the reporting on 
real events from most countries and the 
sterile summaries of Pravda and Tass 
from the Soviet Union may lead many peo
ple to think that for Moscow correspon
dents, the mechanical repetition of Soviet 
propaganda is the only type of reporting 
that is possible. This ls not true. There are 
many Soviet citizens who are ready to 
speak honestly to Western journalists. The 
problem is that Western journalists are of
ten neither willing nor able to take advan

. tage of the opportunities that exist. 
• American publications often serve, for 
many reasons. as transmission belts for 
Soviet disinformation. In the first place, 
faced with a country that requires an ex
ceptional effort of analysis in order tn be 
understood, Western publications tradition
ally send people who are complPtely un
qualified. There were times during my ten, 
ure In Moscow when the percentage of 
American correspondents who could not 
speak Russian reached 90%. This meant 
that Andrei Sakharov, for example, was 
frequently interviewed for United Press In
ternational by the agency's Soviet transla
tors, who were provided by the KGB. Time 
magazine sent its KGB-provided Soviet 
translator to Interview Soviet citizens as 

"high-level access" by demonstrating their 
conformity. The result is that Moscow cor
respondents, priding themselves on their 
··sources," begin to identify with them, as 
they would in the U.S., and frequPntly are 
ready to function as conduits for disinfor
mation while treating those brave Soviet 
citizens who try to speak to them honestly 
with barely disguised contempt. 

The attitude of niany correspondents 
was well expressed by Nick Daniloff. the 
Moscow correspondent of U.S. News and 
World Report, in a recent interview in thr 
Washington .Journalism Review. Mr. Dani 
loff was quoted as saying : " I don't consort 
with dissidents. The magazinP considrrs 
them a passing phPnomenon of littlP int<'r
est. In a political sense, they don't have 
any influence-and they are perishing ... 

In fact, in the SoviPt totalitarian con
text, a "dissident" is anyone ready to meet 
with a foreign correspondent without lying 
to him. And far from "perishing: · there 
are hundreds of such people still at liberty 
In Moscow who are rpady to take risks to 
help correspondents gather truthful infor
mation about the real state of Soviet soci 
ety. Nonetheless, their bravery is or no use 
if it is not met with bravery on lhP part of 
correspondents who feel some respon~ihil 
ily to learn the truth about the naturP of 
the country to which they are accrt>dited. 
Unfortunately, this is almost never the 
case. 

As the result of long experience, Soviet 
officials have been able to turn the manip
ulation of Western correspondents into 
something approaching a science. 

The Soviets know the rrquirrments of 

difrrrent types of corrrspondents. Wir('
srrvicr rrportrrs. for example, can be rr
wardrd with information five minutrs hr· 
forP their competition. A newspaper corre
spondent can be surr of having a Soviet of· 
ficial at dinnn with his Pditor, thereby 
demonstrating his "access ... Particularly 
cooperative journalists can be rewarded 
with on-the-record intprviews in which offi 
cials rPpeat the contr nts of Pravda. The 
most r ()(lper:iti ve correspondents can evpn 
hope for an interviPw with the Soviet 
leadrr. in which hr repeats thr contents or 
Pravda . 

Ti1r favoritism rosts the Sovil't authnri 
ties nothing and it means nothing to the 
W<'slern reading public. but it is a competi 
tive advantage for which reportprs arr or 
ten willing to pay with their integrity. 

Al thr same time, evpry West('rn jour
nalist in the Soviet Union is aware that if 
hr refuses to cooperate, he may be the tar
get of provocations. He may not he confi 
dent that in the face of an acr.usatim1 by 
the Soviet government of "hooliganism," 
"espionage" or " homosexuality," his 
npwspaper would be ready to believe him 
and not the Soviets. Being honest means 
taking a risk . 

No Relationship to ReaUty 
As Americans prepare for the summit 

meeting, it is important to review not only 
our knowledge but also the sources of our 
knowledge. One of the reasons that Ameri
cans are often confused about the Soviet 
!Jnion is that Soviet manipulation of diplo· 
mats. who senselessly limit their contacts, 
and Sovietologists, who depend on the So
viet authorities for their visas. has given 
rise to a conventional wisdom about the 
" reasonableness· • of the Soviet Union that 
hears no relationship to reality . 

Behind the facade of a country that de
sires nothing so much as peace and "good 
relations" with the West is an aggressive 
policP state waiting to be discovered. This 
is why it Is essPntial that before making 
policy decisions based on our impressions 
of the Soviet Union's Intentions, we bear in 
mind that the Soviet system Is organized to 
create Illusions and begin to give the most 
serious thought to the entire process 
through which our impressions were 
formed. 

Mr. S11/ler, a Journal special correspon
rir 11t livinq in Paris, reported from Moscow 
for the Financial Times from 197/i In 1982 . 
This is based on his leslimon.11 earlier this 
. 11c11r to the lnternnlional Sakharov Hear
ings in London. 
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THE MAN-MADE FAMINE OF 1933 IN SOVIET 
UKRAINE: WHAT HAPPENED AND WHY 

By JAMES E. MACE 

(Paper delivered at the International Conference on the Holocaust and 
Genocide in Tel Aviv, Israel, June 20-24, 1982). 

The event which Ukrainians call shtuchnyi holod, the man-made 
famine, or sometimes even the Ukrainian holocaust, claimed an 
estimated five to seven million victims. Purely in terms of mortality, it 
thus was of the same order of magnitude as the Jewish Holocaust. It was, 
however, a very differnt kind of genocide in that it was not motivated by a 
quest for racial purity and was not an allempt to destroy a nation by 
means of the physical murder of all its members. For one thing, Stalin 
had far too many Ukrainians under his sway for him to ever take the idea 
of physical annihilation seriously. Nor was it necessary for his purposes, 
which was to destroy a nation as a political factor and social entity. A 
far closer parallel is offered by events which took place after the 
Communists seized power in Cambodia and unleashed a reign of terror 
on the population designed to utterly destroy the nation as it had hitherto 
existed so that the new regime might recreate it in its own image. In both 
the Ukrainian and Cambodian cases, the genocide was commilled by 
Communist regimes operating under an ideology which portrayed the 
nations in question was inundated by class enemies such that the regimes 
came to identify the whole social structure with such enemies whom it 
allempted to destroy by destroying the nation as a nation so as to leave an 
amorphous mass which the regime then sought to restructure as it saw fit. 

In order to understand the Ukrainian famine, one must first of all 
look to the history of Russo-Ukrainian relations. Ukrainians have 
traditionally seen the long history of Russian domination over their 
country as one long tale of oppression. They have always viewed the 
results of the 1654 Treaty of Pereiaslav as their subjugation rather than 
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the reunification of fraternal peoples which Stalinist and post-Stalinist 
Soviet historiography has allempted to portray.• Indeed, the Ukrainian 
nation can hardly be said to have prospered from Russian rule. Its 
autonomy was gradually abolished; its Orthodox Church was absorbed 
by the Muscovite; its economic growth was long stunted; its elites were 
assimilated . Like the Czechs after the 1620 Battle of White Mountain, 
Ukrainians gradually became almost entirely a nation of priests and 
peasants, and they are one of the few nations on earth whose level of 
literacy actually declined from the seventeenth through the nienteenth 
centuries. From 1876 to 1905 the tsars even went so far as to ban the 
Ukrainian language from the printed page in an attempt 
to cut short the revival of national consciousness.2 When 
industries and mines were built in Ukraine in the late nineteenth century, 
the fact that Russian peasants from the Central Black Soil Region were 
economically poorer than their Ukrainian counterparts guaranteed that 
there will always be plenty of Russians to work in the new establishments, 
and the belated development of their own country thus passed the 
Ukrainians by.1 The xenophobia of the Black Hundreds found more 
fertile soil among Ukraine's Russians than in any other part of the 
empire. Even the liberal democratic Russian intelligentsia refused to 
support so much as a token autonomy for Ukrainians. By the time the 
Russian Empire disintegrated in 1917, Ukrainians possessed only a 
numerically small but extremely important national intelligentsia in the 
cities; the vast majority of them remained peasants who viewed the cities 
of their own land as alien entities inhabited by foreigners. 

THE TWO REVOLUTIONS IN UKRAINE 

In 1923, when the Bolsheviks were actively seeking to "take root" in 
Ukrainian soil, Moisei Ravich-Cherkassky, a former Jewish Bundist 
turned Communist, published the first official history of the Communist 
Party (bolshevik) of Ukraine. His thesis, officially condemned since 
1927, was that the Soviet regime and Communist Party in Ukraine had 
two distinct ancestral roots, one extending from the Russian 
revolutionary movement and another from the Ukrainian socialist 
movement. He believed that the CP(b)U was actually the child of this 
dual lineage produced by the 1920.4 While such a synthesis, if it ever 
existed, was short-lived, there is a fundamental truth upon which the idea 
was based: the division between town and country in Ukraine was 
national as well as social, and what happened in 1917 was that two 
separate and simultaneous revolutions - one Russian and proletarian, 
the other Ukrainian and agrarian - fought each other for the same 
territory. For Ukraine's Russian cities, factories, and mines, the 
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revolution was but a regional variation on the movement elsewhere in the 
empire, but for the Ukrainian peasants who made up four-fifths of the 
country's population, the revolution was as much a struggle for national 
liberation as one for special justice. And each of these revolutionary 
movements could trace their separate ancestries back for decades. 

During the revolution and civil war, the Ukrainian revolution had to 
face three different enemies: the Russian counterrevolution, the 
Bolsheviks, and the Poles. Of the three, Deni kin's Volunteer Army was 
seen as the greatest evil because it was aimed at restoring the 
prerevolutionary regime of the landlords. Denikin saw "Russia" as one, 
indivisible, and consisting of three parts: Great, Little, and White. There 
was no place for Ukraine or Ukrainians in a such a scheme. He saw the 
Ukrainian movement as an artifical creation of the Germans and 
Ukrainian "semi-intelligentsia; he believed that if these "subversives" 
were isolated the Ukrainian movement would disappear. When he 
occupied the country, Ukrainian schools and cooperatives were closed 
down; his administration was based on reactionary landlords who reclaimed 
their estates and often used their positions to settle old scores. Even 
Kharkiv, where the predominantly Russian population initially greeted 
the Whites as liberators and providers of cheap bread, was ready to 
welcome the Bolsheviks as liberators after a few months of the White 
Terror.5 

As for the Bolsheviks, Lenin recognized the right to self
determination to the point of separation but reserved the right to decide 
on its desireability on a case by case basis and maintained that 
Social-Democrats of colonially oppressed peoples ought to advocate 
unity. This meant recognizing a right which nob'ody was supposed to 
exercise, a true forerunner to the right of secession in the Soviet 
Constitution, designed only to make Russian rule more acceptable to the 
colonies.6 Ukrainian spokesmen found this solution far from satis
factory. On the eve of the revolution Lev Yurkevych (Rybalka), one of 
the leaders of the Ukrainian Social-Democrats, denounced Lenin's 
formula as a smokescreen and warned that if Ukrainians did not receive 
the right to rule themselves, they would fight for it, even against Russian 
socialists if need be. 7 The words were prophetic. 

Within days after news of the tsar's abdication was received in Kiev 
in March 1917, the Ukrainian Central Rada was established, first as a 
clearinghouse for Ukrainian national activities and later as an organ of 
territorial autonomy which contained representatives of the national 
minorities, including the Russians. Practically every town also had a 
soviet of workers and/ or soldiers deputies. Since the words rada and 
sovet are merely direct translations of each other, there was initially no 
little confusion about which of these very different bodies stood for what. 
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Georg Lapchynsky, a member of the first Soviet Ukrainian government 
and later leader of a federalist opposition within the CP(b)U, recalled 
that in the fall of 1917 at any given political gathering there always 
seemed to be a Ukrainian who would claim that he supported Soviet 
power and also the Rada because it was a Soviet.• The Rada itself even 
had occasion to use this formula. ln·Novcmber 1917 Mykola Porsh, the 
Rada's Secretary of Labor, officially informed Stalin that "We consider 
the Central Rada to be by its composition a Soviet of Workers, Peasants, 
and Soldiers' Deputies who were elected at congresses of peasants, 
workers, and soldiers."' 

The weakness of support for the Bolsheviks was shown by their poor 
showing in the Russian Constituent Assembly elections, where the 
Ukrainian socialist parties received a substantial majority and the 
Bolsheviks polled only 10%. 10·Nevcrthcless, they tried to take power in 
December 1917 by calling an All-Ukrainian Congress of Soviets to 
"reconstitute" the Rada as Soviet government. When the Bolsheviks and 
their sympathizers arrived in Kiev, they were literally swamped by 
Ukrainian peasant delegates from rural organizations claiming to have 
the right to be considered Soviets of Peasants' Deputies. Hopelessly 
outnumbered, the Bolsheviks fled to Kharkiv where, under the 
protection of Russian Red Guards, they convoked a rump session which 
proclaimed the first Soviet government of Ukraine.II 

Up to the end of the civil war, the various Soviet Ukrainian 
governments were established by the Russian Red Army and received 
whatever local support they had from Russians, mainly from the 
Donbass workers. They tended to show open hostility to everything 
Ukrainian. In 1917, the Kiev Bolsheviks were led by Yuri Piatakov and 
Evgeniya Bosh who before the revolution had denounced even Lenin's 
verbal concession to the right of nations on self-determination, taking the 
Luxcmburgist view that national liberation was utopian under 
capitalism and irrelevant under socialism.12 When the Red Army took 
Kiev in January 1918, its commander declared in his first declaration on 
the establishment of Soviet power there: "We took this power from the 
far North on the point of our bayonets." 13 Those found speaking 
Ukrainian in the streets were rounded up as suspected counterrevolu
tionaries and shot; Volodymyr Zatonsky later recalled that he himself 
only narrowly escaped cxccution. 14 In 1919 the Soviet regime was headed 
by Pyatakov and Khristian Rakovsky, the latter of whom declared that 
Ukrainian was a "kulak tongue" and that recognizing it as an official 
language in Ukraine would be a reactionary measure." 

In reality, the early occupation regimes were primarily interested in 
Ukraine as a source of raw materials and foodstuffs, especially bread. In 
1919, Lenin sent his most efficient requisitioner, Alexander Shlikhtcr, to _ 
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Ukraine with orders to immediately ship 50 million poods of grain to 
Russia, but what Shlikhter called "kulak banditism" was so fierce that 
only 8.5 million poods could be obtained and two-thirds of that had to 
stay in Ukraine to feed the Red Army and the cities . As he later wrote: 
"Figuratively speaking, one might say that every pood of requisitioned 
bread was tinged with drops of the blood of the workers."•~ 

Of course, the person one man might call a bandit, others might call 
a fighter for national liberation or simply a farmer trying to protect the 
fruits of his own labor. Whatever one calls it, the Bolshevik historian 
Ravich-Chcrkassky was forced to admit that the countryside formed a 
united front against the invadcrs.17 Even as set-piece warfare came to an 
end in 1921, thousands of guerillas continued to wage war on the invaders 
in the Ukrainian countryside. According to captured Soviet documents 
first published in Galicia in 1932 and later unintentionally confirmed by a 
Soviet scholar, as of April I, 1921,at least I02armed bands were fighting 
in Ukraine and the Crimea, some with as many as 800 men. Excluding the 
Makhno army, which had ten to fifteen thousand men, there were at least 
ten thousand of these "bandits", most of whom were conscious 
Ukrainians.11 While we do not have later figures, Soviet Ukrainian 
newspapers continued to report on outbreaks of"kulak banditism" until 
mid-1924, and it seems to have been fairly widespread until mid-1923. 

The Donbas Russians upon whom the Bolsheviks relied for 
popular support wanted nothing to do with the rest of Ukraine, and 
neither did the Bolshevik leaders there. As far as they were concerned, 
they were Russian, wanted to be part of Russia, and local Ukrainians 
were either kulaks or counterrevolutionaries - either way, what they 
wanted simply did not count. In 1918 the Don bas Bolsheviks went so far 
as to establish their own government separate from the rest of Ukraine, 
the Doncts - Krivoi-Rog Republic. Certainly, it is always difficult for 
members of a Herrenvolk to come to terms with the emerging national 
aspirations of those whom they were used to seeing as uncouth peasants, 
and this, as Mykola Skrypnyk recognized in 1920, was the fundamental 
weakness of the various Soviet regimes in Ukraine: 
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"Our tragedy in Ukraine is the very fact that, in order to have the 
help of the working class, Russian by nationality or Russified, 
whose attitude toward the Ukrainian language and culture was 
insulting and sometimes even intimidating, with its help and its 
forces we had to sujugatc the peasantry and village proletariat, 
and those people who were of Ukrainian nationality were, due to 
complex historical circumstances, suspicious and hostile to 
everything Russian, 'Muscovitc'."19 

Skrypnyk's solution, which the party would officially adopt in 1923, was 
to actively foster the development of Ukrainian culturc.20 

UKRAINIANIZATION AND ITS DILEMMAS 

The path by which the Bolshevik Party came to adopt Ukrainianiza
tion was a long one which began in January 19111 when Scrhiy Mazlakh and 
Vasyl Shakhra~ two Bolsheviks from Poltava, then the center of the 
Ukrainian movement, published a long critique of the Bolshevik policy, 
the thesis of which was: 

"Ukraine is just as much a country as Russia, Germany, France, 
Italy, Norway, England, and so forth. Like them, it not only has 
a 'right' but will in fact be just as sovereign, just as independent as 
those other states." 

And once the Bolsheviks recognized this simple fact, they predicted, 
Ukrainians would be with thcm. 21 They were ignored, but in the summer 
of 1919 a discussion group was formed in Kiev, and out of it was to grow a 
credible opposition which tried to take over the CP(b)U, the so-called 
Federalist Opposition led by George Lapchynsky. It demanded an 
independent party and state which would reach its own modus vivendi 
with Ukrainian revolutionary forces, but without Moscow's support 
there was little hope such an opposition could succeed within the 
predominantly Russian CP(b)U . Lapchynsky left the Bolsheviks in 
disgust, joined the Ukrainian Ukapists, and was readmitted to the party 
only in 1925 with the rest of the Ukapists.22 

While voices calling for • rapprochment with the Ukrainians were 
weak inside the Bolshevik Party, there were powerful voices in the 
Ukrainian revolutionary movement ready to join hands in exchange for a 
shift in Bolshevik nationality policy. In 1920 Volodymyr Vynnychenko, 
who had headed the Rada's General Secretariat and the Ukrainian 
Directory before breaking with Petliura, went to Moscow and Kharkiv, 
ready to accept the positions of Vice President of Ukrainian Sovnarkom 
and Soviet Ukraine's Foreign Minister until it became apparent that the 
Bolsheviks were more interested in scoring a propaganda coup than in 
creating a government acceptable to Ukrainians. 23 The Borotbist, 
originally the left wing of the Ukrainian Socialist-Revolutionaries, 
hoped to gain concessions by showing the Bolsheviks a loyalty bordering 
on obsequiousness, and about 4,000 of them were actually admitted into 
the CP(b)U in 1920, with three of their leaders - Vasyl Ellan-Blakytnyj, 
Oleksander Shumsky, and Hryhoriy Hrynko - receiving high posts. 24 

Why did the left wing of the Ukrainian revolution wish so desperately to 
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make an arrangment with the Bolsheviks, to join hands with them in 
jointly building a Soviet Ukrainian state? 

Those familiar with official Soviet historiography will surely have 
encountered polemics against what Communist spokesmen refer to as 
"the anti-Leninist idea of the bezburzhuaznisl'(literally, "bourgeoisless
ness") of the Ukrainian people." Sometimes the idea is credited to 
Vynnychenko and sometimes to Hrushevsky. In truth, nobody 
"invented" the idea of bezburzhuaznisl'; the fact that there was no 
Ukrainian national bourgeoisie was simply a matter of o~ervation. And 
that is why the regime has always tried to discredit it. How can one fight 
"bourgeois nationalism" if the nation in question never had its own 
bourgeoisie? 

In 1917 no Ukrainian political figure questioned the idea of 
Ukrainian bezburzhuaznist' either explicitly or implicitly by trying to 
form a party of the Ukrainian bourgeoisie. At that time it was impossible 
to even imagine a Ukrainian politician who did not also call himself a 
socialist. It could hardly have been otherwise since, with a few individual 
exceptions, those who belonged to the propenied classes in Ukraine were 
not Ukrainians. The Ukrainian people meant the Ukrainian peasants, 
and with what class could the peasants form an alliance if not with the 
workers? Besides, the arrangement Lenin described in his "State and 
Revolution" ( completely autonomous communities of toilers free from 
outside interference) seemed ideal to villagers whose natural interest was 
to keep outsiders out. Unfonunately, any similarity between Lenin's 
regime and the one described in "State and Revolution" was purely 
coincidental. 

In 1921 the Tenth RCP. Congress adopted the New Economic 
Policy (NEP), which meant the end of compulsory requisitions of 
agricultural produce and basically leaving the peasants alone. At the 
same time, the formal equality of all languages spoken in any Soviet 
republic was proclaimed. The NEP did much to assuage the purely social 
grievances of the peasantry, but formal equality of the local language 
with Russian did not satisfy Ukrainians. So-called "banditism" was still 
widespread in the Ukrainian countryside, and the Bolsheviks came to 
realize that the only way to ever create a really stable Soviet regime was to 
somehow convince Ukrainians that the Soviet government was somehow 
theirs. It was for this reason that the Twelfth RCP. Congress officially 
adopted the policy of indigenization (korenizatsiia) which directed 
Soviet regimes outside ethnic Russia to "take root" in local soil by 
fostering the development of the local language and culture, encourage 
local Communists and state servants to learn the local language and way 
of life, recruit non-Russians into the Party and state, and, in shon, to 
reverse the old policy of Russification and replace it with an active policy 
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of derussification. Byelorussianization, Tatarization, Yiddishization,and 
so fort h, were proclaimed and carried out, but none of them went sofaror 
created so many problems for Moscow as did Ukrainianization. 

The reason Ukrainianization gave Moscowcauseforconcemwasdue 
to its very success. Ukrainians, including Ukrainian Communists, took it 
seriously and actually began to act like Ukraine was in fact an 
independent country. Ravich-Cherkassky was speaking for the regime 
when he criticized Russian Communists who refused to take the policy 
seriously: 

"Up to the present, not only among the Russian bourgeois 
intelligentsia but also among some Communists views had been 
bandied about which are not much different from those who 
thought Ukraine was thought up by Germans . Many RCP 
members, bound too much by bourgeois assimilationist pre
judices, think the UkSSR and CPU area masquerade, a fiction, or 
playing at independence. At best they concede that during the 
struggle for power in Ukraine against the nationalistic Central 
Rada and Directory, the Communist Party and Soviet power in 
Ukraine had to adopt the colors of defenders of national 
independence. ·Now power in Ukraine has been consolidated and 
the need for a CPU and UkSSr has fallen away. 
"We think that only those who live solely in the present could 
think that way. They do not see the twenty million Ukrainian 
peasants who will fill the ranks of the urban proletariat in propor
tion with the development of industry. Today Ukraine's cities 
have a Russified majority, but the countryside is the reserve from 
which Ukraine's cities will be filled . The masses of the Ukrainian 
people, who are being raised to cultural life, to mass creativity in 
the sphere of economic construction will ukrainianize Ukraine at 
a more urgent tempo."2S 

For a time the center encouraged such views. Even Stalin declared in 
1923 that: 

"The Ukrainian nationality exists and the Communists are 
obliged to _develop its culture. One cannot go against history. It is 
clear _t~at 1f ~uss1an elements have hitherto been predominant in 
the c1_t1~, ~•th the passage of time these cities will inevitably be 
u kramiamzed. "2' 

No one could as yet foresee that within a decade the author of these 
very words would prove that, given sufficient force , one could indeed go 
against history. 
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Implicit in Ukrainianization was a high-stakes gamble. Would the 
eventual loss of the Russified proletariat, hitherto the regime's main 
supponer, he outweighed by Ukrainian suppon gained by the policy? 
Initially, the gamble seemed to pay off handsomely. With ample 
opportunities for national cultural work in Soviet Ukraine, many 
Ukrainian socialists who had emigrated to escape the Bolsheviks now 
returned, led by former Petliurist military commander Yurko Tiutiunyk 
and former President of the Central Rada Mykhailo Hrushevsky. The 
Soviet press dubbed the movement Ukrainian smenovekhovstvo and 
represented it as a Ukrainian counterpart to Ustrialov's movement. 

The high point of this honeymoon between the regime and the 
national intelligentsia came in May 1924 when sixty-six prominent 
intellectuals, including several former ministers in Ukrainian govern
ments, presented a declaration of loyalty to the Seventh CP(b)U 
Congress. This Declaration of the Sixty-Six stated that since Ukrainians 
were a nation of toilers, the proletariat was their natural ally, and that 
only the Russifying proclivities of early Soviet regimes had prevented 
such an alliance from taking shape. ·Now that the Bolsheviks had 
overcome their past errors by adopting Ukrainianization, Ukrainians were 
ready and willing to join them in building a Ukrainian worker-peasant 
state.27 Those who signed the declaration clearly understood it as a 
national covenant between the Ukrainian nation as represented by its 
natural leaders and those who ruled Soviet Ukraine. 

Although conditions were less than ideal - there were authors who 
could not get their writing through the censorship and attacks upon 
Ukrainian scholars by self-proclaimed guardians of revolutionary 
orthodoxy boded iJJ for the future - they seem almost a golden age when 
compared to conditions under the autocracy and to the Stalinist deluge 
which was yet to come. The 1920's produced a flowering of Ukrainian 
cultural and intellectual life later called the rozstriliane vidrodzhennia 
(the executed rebinh) because of its abrupt and violent suppression by 
Stalin. 21 To an extent, Ukrainianization even legitimized Ukrainian 
national aspirations within the Party itself, with Communists like 
Oleksander Shumsky, Mykola Khvyliovyi, and Mykhailo Volobuev 
demanding far more independence than Moscow would allow, thereby 
provoking a deep political crisis for the regime. In 1925 the former 
Borotbist Shumsky, then Soviet Ukraine's Commissar of Education, led 
a delegation of West Ukrainian Communist leaders to see Stalin and 
demand that Lazar Kaganovich, who had only recently been appointed 
CP(b)U First Secretary and was pursuing Ukrainianization vigorously, 
be replaced by a Ukrainian. At the time Stalin said only that such a move 
was not yet expedient.29 At the same time, the writer Khvyliovyi had 
electrified Ukrainian literary life with his messianic call to free Ukrainian 
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culture from Russian domination, tum to Europe for models, and for 
Ukrainians to lead an Asiatic Renaissance of rising colonial peoples by 
transmitting to them Europe's cultural attainments which Ukraine, due 
to its colonial past and status as a European nation, was uniquely 
qualified to do. 30 

Stalin intervened in the Shumsky and Khvyliovyi controversies in 
April 1926 with a Jetter addressed to Kaganovich and the other members 
of the CP(b)U Central Committee. It was at this precise moment that 
Zinoviev and Trotsky were joining hands to form a United Opposition to 
Stalin, and the latter was probably motivated by what he saw as a need to 
strengthen his suppon in the predominantly Russian CP(b)U. In any 
case, Stalin accused Shumsky of failing to see the dark side of 
Ukrainianization which Khvyliovyi represented and stated that if such 
anti-Russian chauvinistic sentiments were not opposed, they threatened 
to tear Ukraine away from Russia, Russian culture, and its highest 
attainment, Leninism. Stalin added that Shumsky wanted to force 
Ukrainianization so rapidly that it threatened to violate the rights of 
Russian workers in Ukraine and alienate them from the regime. 31 

The weight of Stalin's condemnation assured that Shumsky would 
be completely isolated in the CP(b)U leadership. But a majority of the 
West Ukrainian Communist Central Committee (the Communist Pany 
of Western Ukraine was at that time an autonomous section oft he Polish 
Communist Pany) supponed him and the split became public when they 
attempted to take their case to the Comintem. They were expelled for 
their pains, and Shumsky was transferred to Russia. Khvyliovy~ on the 
other hand, showed himself to be a master of the art of ostensible 
surrender by confessing his sins, promising never to do it again, then 
doing the same thing in a more subtle fashion. By 1930, however, the 
increasing rigidity of permissible intellectual life succeeded in clipping his 
wings, and in 1933 he committed suicide as an act of protest against the 
great famine created by the regime in the countryside.n 

The third "national deviationist" to be condemned in the l 920's was 
not nearly so prominent as Shumsky and Khvyliovyi. In fact, Volobuev 
was a complete unknown, probably an obscure teacher in a Party school 
with only a brief article in a newspaper literary supplement to his credit 
when he published the work which was to provoke such controversy. In 
1928 he published a two part article in Bil'shovyk Ukrainy, "On the 
Problem of the Ukrainian Economy," in which he drew upon a wide 
array of sources to show that Ukraine's economic needs were being 
neglected by union organs and that the country still was being exploited 
by Russia no less than it had been under the autocracy. According to 
Volobuev, the USSR would best be served by policies that strengthened 
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its component parts as relatively aurarchic entities. These views were 
condemned as an economic platform of nationalism.JJ 

SOVIET UK.RAINE UNDER MYK.OLA SK.RYPNYK. 

Only a handful of Old Bolsheviks were Ukrainians: Hryhoriy 
Petrovsky, Dmytro Manuilsky, Vias Chu bar, Volodymyr Zatonsky, and 
Mykola Skrypnyk. Skrypynk joined Russian Social-Democracy at the 
turn of the century, before it split into Bolshevik and Menshevik, and 
once the rift occurred he joined Lenin's faction, never to waver thereafter. 
His was the typical career of a "professional revolutionary" - missions 
to various parts of the empire on Lenin's behalf, arrests, escapes from 
Siberia, and even a brief taste of emigre life in Europe.34 After helping 
Lenin to seize power as a member of the Petrograd Soviet's Revolu
tionary-Military Committee, Lenin sent him to Ukraine as his personal 
representative. For a brief period on the eve of the German occupation of 
1918, he even headed the Soviet Ukrainian government, and he was 
architect of the decisions adopted at the Taganrog Party Conference 
which founded the CP(b)U. In 1920 he became an advocate of the 
changes in nationality policy later to be adopted as Ukrainianization, 
and in the discussions preceding the formation of the USS·R and 
afterwards he was one of the chief defenders of the prerogatives of the 
Soviet republics. When K.aganovich was attacked by Shumsky, 
Skrypnyk was tapped as the leading defender of official policies in Soviet 
Ukraine, and in 1927 his loyalty was rewarded with the post of Education 
Commissar. While Moscow's appointees came and went, Skrypnyk 
remained in Ukraine to become first among equals in the country's 
political hierarchy. When K.aganovich was withdrawn in 1928, Stanislav 
K.ossior succeeded him as First Secretary, but there was no doubt that 
Skrypnyk was the real man in charge. He was by far the most powerful of 
the various Party satraps who ruled the various administrative 
subdivisions of the Soviet Union in the 1920's, the undisputed political 
strongman of Soviet Ukraine. 

Just as the formation of the United Opposition in 1926 had led 
Stalin to seek support in Ukraine by intervening on the side of Russian 
Communists there, the 1928 rift between him and Bukharin motivated 
him to intervene on the side of the Ukrainian Communists. By 1928 the 
Ukrainianization policy had succeeded in strengthening the Ukrainian 
component in the Party to such an extent that instead of offering up a 
"national dcviationist", he "bought" Skrypnyk by withdrawing 
K.aganovich.35 Skrypnyk had already laid claim to eminence as a 
theoretician by creating a chair of the nationality question in the 
Ukrainian Institute of Marxism-Leninism, claiming all-union authority 
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for it by arguing that Ukraine was the"best laboratory" for studying the 
nationality question because it had been itself a colony and now was a 
Soviet republic with its own minorities whose rights had to be protected, 
and occupying the chair himself. One may be certain that Stalin was less 
than pleased with Skrypnyk's claim to preeminence in a theoretical field 
to which Stalin had made his own contributions, and Skrypnyk's 1927 
appointment to the Education CommissariaL further strengthened his 
position by placing him in charge of the Ukrainianization program as 
well as all educational, cultural, and scholarly work. With K.aganovich 
withdrawn, Skrypnyk was in a position to be as independent as, say, 
Gomulka in the late J 9S0's, and he did not hesitate to use his position to 
the utmost. 

Skrypnyk pursued policies bound to win him popularity with the 
Ukrainians. He lobbied for Union investment with such zeal that he 
gained a reputation of being the man who brought all good things to 
Ukraine. He defended the right of Ukrainian culture to develop 
separately, condemning those who wanted to attack K.hvyliovyi for his 
old sins and those who refused to assign the old Rus' epic, 04Thc Talc of 
lhor's Armament", to Ukrainian literature. He pushed Ukrainianization 
far more rapidly than it had ever been pushed before, forcing hundreds of 
factory gazettes and major dailies (including the main state organ in 
Odessa, which had never been a Ukrainian city) to switch from Russian 
to Ukrainian. Officials who had not yet learned Ukrainian now had to 
do so or be dismissed. Those university courses which had hitherto been 
taught in Russian now switched to Ukrainian, and it became impossible to 
gain a post-secondary education in Russian without going to Russia. But 
to those who complained that the rights of Ukraine's Russians were 
violated by the new state of affairs, he could point out that they were still 
considerably better off than Russia's Ukrainians: at the same time that 
the more than three million Ukrainians of the North Caucasus were 
served by only 240 Ukrainian language schools, Ukraine's 2 million 
Russians had I, 771 Russian language schools.36 And there was certainly 
no Ukrainian language higher education in Russia. In fact, Skrypnyk 
complained quite loudly about how inept Russia was in satisfying the 
cultural needs of its Ukrainians and strived to establish a cultural 
protectorate over them, all the while denying that he was doing anything 
beyond aiding them by sending textbooks and schoolteachers.37 At one 
point he went so far as to argue that Russia's record was so abysmal that 
the 04fascist" nationalists in Western Ukraine were taking advantage of it 
in order to discredit Soviet power in the eyes of the masses and that the 
only solution was for Russia to cede heavily Ukrainian border areas to 
Ukraine. 31 It is hardly likely that Stalin was overjoyed to receive what 
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amounted to a territorial demand from one whom he considered his 
subordinate. 

In any case, a Byzantine campaign to bring Skrypnyk low can be 
discerned from the end of 1928 when his client Matviy Yavorsky, the 
"ideological watchdog" of Soviet Ukrainian historians, was attacked by 
Pavel Gorin, Secretary of the Russian Society of Marxist Historians, at 
the All-Union Conference of Marxist Historians.39 A few weeks later, 
Pravda carried a brutal review of Yavorsky's brief textbook history of 
Ukraine, which concluded that it was "strange" the Ukrainian 
Commissariat of Education had ever sanctioned so pernicious a book. 40 

Soon the pages of Russian and Ukrainian historical journals were filled 
with denunciations of "Yavorskyism", sometimes finding fault with the 
very fact that he dealt with Ukrainian history as a national history 
separate from that of Russia. As one critic wrote, "The basic error of 
Comrade Yavorsky's book is that it portrays the history of Ukraine as a 
distinct process."41 The political implication was obvious and ominous: 
if Ukraine did not possess its own distinct history, then it was not a 
country in its own right and ought not be treated as such. This, in turn, 
implied an attack on Skrypnyk's whole policy. As for Yavorsky, he was 
accused of having once been a gendarme in the Austrian army, was 
accordingly expelled from the CP(b)U in 1930, arrested during the 
Postyshev terror of 1933, and ended his days in the Gulag. He was last 
reported seen in the Solovky Islands, where he was described as having 
bitterly regretted his Bolshevik past. 42 

Attacks upon distinctively Ukrainian cultural currents, regardless of 
whether or not they were Communist, became an inherent part of Stalin's 
so-called cultural revolution (1928-1932). In Russia, however, it was 
primarily the so-called bourgeois intelligentsia which suffered, while in 
Ukraine attacks on Ukrainian Communists actually took precedence 
over those on non-Marxists. Yavorsky was the first victim of the cultural 
revolution in Ukraine, while Mykhailo Hrushevsky, the dean of 
traditional Ukrainian historians, was left unmolested until 1931. The fall 
of another Skrypnyk client, the philosopher Volodymyr Yurynets, closely 
followed Yavorsky's, but the Ukrainian "bourgeois" intelligentsia was 
not neglected for long, and the manner in which it was attacked also 
boded ill for Skrypnyk. 

It would have been extremely difficult for Skrypnyk to have 
attempted to defend either the All-Ukrainian Academy of Sciences, 
founded in 1918 and including a number of members once quite 
prominent in the Ukrainian National Republic, and the Ukrainian 
Autocephalous Orthodox Church, which had split off from Russian 
Orthodoxy during the revolution. They were thus easy targets for those 
who wished to weaken Skrypnyk by attacking Ukrainian national 
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institut ions. Moreover, Skrypnyk has been intimately involved in the 
linguistic discussions which led to the adoption of a standardized 
orthography in 1928, had gone on record in favor of linguistic purism, 
and at one point even suggested supplementing the Ukrainian Cyrillic by 
adding the Latin letters "S" and "Z" to designate sounds represented by 
the double consonants "dz" and "dzh."43 

In November 1929 the GPU "discovere'1" an alleged conspiracy 
called the Union for the Liberation of Ukraine and arrested a number of 
prominent scholars and academicians. 44 On December 22, the Ukrainian 
Autocephalous Orthodox Church was tied into the affair and was forced 
to proclaim itself liquidated the following January. The resolutions 
forced upon the so-called liquidation Sobor repudiated not only religious 
principles but also the principles upon which Ukraine's political 
distinctiveness had been based. Autocephaly was denounced as "a 
symbol of Petliurist independence", clerical Ukrainianization as "a 
means of inciting national animosity. " 45 It did not take much 
imagination to translate these principles from the secular to the temporal 
realm. 

As the GPU presented it, the Union for the Liberation of Ukraine 
(SVU) had supposedly been led by Serhiy Yefremov, former leader of the 
Ukrainian Party of Socialist-Federalists and a vocal critic of the regime, 
who was also an academician in the history of Ukrainian literature, and 
Volodymyr Chekhivsky, former leader of the Autocephalous Church. 
The conspiracy was supposed to have began in 1926, and it strains 
credulity to think that such a widespread conspiracy as the SVU was 
supposed to have been could have escaped the notice of the GPU and 
their secret collaborators for over three years. The SVU was accused of 
plotting the assassination of Soviet leaders (including Skrypnyk), the 
restoration of capitalism in a fascist independent Ukrainian state by 
means of an armed uprising supported by foreign capitalist states, 
attempting to organize the kulaks and bourgeois survivals - particularly 
the so-called "kulak intelligentsia" of the villages and high schools.. Cells 
had allegedly been established in both the Ukrainian Academy of 
Sciences and the Autocephalou1 Church hierarchy. Politically, the most 
significant charge was that it had engaged in cultural sabotage which 
consisted in trying to make Ukrainian culture as different from Russian 
as possible. So many academicians were arrested that whole institutes 
had to be closed, particularly the linguistic institutes which were accused 
of having engaged in nationalistic wrecking by trying to make the 
Ukrainian language as different from the Russian as possible. In short, 
the flower of the national intelligentsia was brought low, and cultural 
nationalism was identified with sabotage by class enemies. It would not 
be too long before the implication was drawn that Skrypnyk himself had 
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been in league with these "saboteurs", for he had, of course, although 
what they had done hardly qualified as sabotage. 41, 

Skrypnyk was able to defend himself from the political fallout from 
the SVU affair by viciously attacking the accused in public, while 
judiciously ignoring the substance of their alleged wrecking when it 
struck too close to home, particularly in linguistics.47 Meanwhile, Stalin 
sounded a temporary retreat. Just as he signaled a brief respite for the 
peasantry in his famous wDizzyness from Success" speech, he made a 
similar move regarding the nationalities at the XVI Party Congress by 
criticizing those who expected the "coming together and merging of 
nations" to take place in the near future. In the non-Russian republics 
this meant a renewed effort on the purely quantitative side of 
indigenization, but any respite for Skrypnyk was temporary indeed. 
While the witch-hunts for nationalistic "deviationists" within the CP(b) U 
temporarily ceased, witch-hunts among writers continued . More subtly, 
Skrypnyk's bureaucratic power base was being chipped away through 
the creeping centralization of the education system in Union hands and 
the destruction of the Ukrainian Institute of Marxism-Leninism. 

Hryhoriy Hrynko had, during his brief tenure as Ukrainian 
Commissar of Education, established an education system radically 
different from that which Lunacharsky set up in Russia. The so-called 
Hrynko system was retained until the end of the twenties, when an all
Union system was adopted. Skrypnyk went along with this, at least in 
public, but simultaneously insisted that there must be no talk of placing 
the administration of education in Union hands.48 Yet this is precisely 
what happened by degrees. On September 5, 1931, the Union Central 
Committee issued a detailed order on how education was to be run, and a 
Union government decree of September 9, 1932 placed all higher 
education under direct Union supervision. 49 The Ukrainian Institute of 
Marxism-Leninism was in 1931 found guilty of all sorts of national 
deviations and broken up into an association of autonomous institutes 
headed by Shlikhter.50 

Finally, Skrypnyk's supporters seem to have been removed from 
leadership positions on the district (raion) level. From the beginning of 
1931 to mid-1932 fully 80 percent of the district Party secretaries in 
Ukraine were replaced. 51 We know almost nothing about these new men 
or, indeed, about those they replaced . In all likelihood, many of those 
who lost their posts were being punished for failure to carry out central 
dictates regarding the collectivization of agriculture and procurement of 
agricultural produce, and those who got the jobs did so because of their 
zeal - or at least willingness - to carry out the center's dictates no matter 
what they might be. 
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The collectivization of agriculture, the man-made famine of 1933, 
and their role in Skrypnyk 's fall will be dealt with below. Suffice it to state 
at this point that Moscow did not find the work of the Ukrainian Party 
organization adequate in either agricultural collectivization of 
procurements and in January 1933 Pavel Postyshev, the former head of 
the Kharkiv ob/ast party organization who had been called to Moscow a 
few years earlier for political seasoning, was returned to his old post and 
given a new one of Second CP(b)U Secretary."Officially subordinate to 
Kossior, Postyshev actually had dictatorial powers and began a 
campaign against an initially unnamed -~tional deviation" quite similar to 
the campaign against the Right deviation which had preceded Bukharin's 
fall in Russia. 

On March I, 1933 "Visri"announced a major government reshuffle in 
which Skrypnyk was transferred from education to Derzhplan (the 
Ukrainian counterpart to Gosplan), and on June IO Postyshev 
denounced him by name, accusing hyn of having committed a host of 
national deviations. Interestingly, the only specific charge which 
Postyshev made at this time was that Skrypnyk's advocacy of the use of 
the letter in Ukrainian objectively aided the annexationist designs of the 
Polish landlords by bringing the Ukrainian language closer to Polish and 
pushing it farther away from Russian. 52 Soon thereafter, Andriy 
Khvylia, a former Borotbist who owed his prominence to having 
denounced Shumsky to Kaganovich in 1925, delivered a lecture on the 
Skrypnykite deviation in linguistics. Khvylia portrayed any manifesta
tion of Ukrainian linguistic purism as sabotage, condemned Skrypnyk 's 
role in the adoption of the 1928 orthography, and even disinterred 
Skrypnyk's old proposal to supplement the Ukrainian cyrillic alphabet 
with two latin letters, saying: "Comrade Skrypnyk could not have failed 
10 know that he had entered upon the path of isolating the Ukrainian 
language from Russian and bringing it closer to Polish." He announced 
that henceforth the Party and Commissariat of Education would fight 
"to purge the new orthography of the counterrevolutionary rubbish put 
into it" and pledged to have a new orthography ready within a month.53 

Soon the periodical press was carrying articles in which Khvylia 
denounced Skrypnyk for linguistic separatism "in a kulak-Petliurist 
spirit" and explicitly identified him with the type of wrecking portrayed 
during the SVU trial. 54 

Other members of the CP(b)U leadership vied with each other to 
expose further deviations which Skrypnyk had committed . Panas 
Liubchenko, for example, not only connected Skrypnyk with the "kulak 
Ukrainian nationalist" sabotage of SVU vintage, but also with the 
historian Matviy Yavorsky. 55 Skrypnyk must have had few illusions 
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regarding what fate awaited him, and on July 6, 1933, he committed 
suicide. 

THE COLLECTIVIZATION OF AGRICULTURE AND THE 
FAMINE OF 1933 

Despite the progress achieved by Ukrainianization, the vast 
majority of Ukrainians remained peasants. For most Ukrainians, NEP 
and Ukrainianization were but two sides of the same coin, and we have 
seen that both policies were necessary in Ukraine to placate the same 
social force, the Ukrainian peasantry. Conversely, abandonment of one 
implied abandonment of the other. Without NEP, Ukrainianization lost 
its political justification, for nothing could possibly placate peasants if 
the state was taking their farms away. 

During the I 920's, official statements in the Soviet press defined the 
Party's main task in Ukraine as winning over the "rural masses" in 
general and the village intelligentsia in particular. 56 There is ample 
evidence to suggest that this approach enjoyed only limited success at best. 
Those connected to the regime, even in the most innocuous way as village 
correspondents were shunned by their neighbors, as Zatonsky frankly 
admitted in a speech delivered to a 1926 selkor conference.57 

Evidence of the regime's feeling of insecurity in the Ukrainian 
countryside is the fact that, while it abolished the kombedy in Russia in 
1920, it felt the need to retain them in only a slightly altered form in the 
Ukrainian countryside as the komnezamy until 1933. The only difference 
between the kombedy and Ukrainian komnezamy was that the latter 
organizations were supposed to also include the poorest middle peasants, 
but never so many of them that they would make up over 15-20% of the 
membership of any given village komnezam. They retained all the powers 
of the old kombedy, exercised state power, and in many places ruled 
without any village Soviet until 1925 when they were "reorganized" into 
"voluntary social organizations" without state power.18 

The regime also took care to penetrate the countryside by a system 
of secret police agents and collaborators (seksoty). 19 As one account 
described it, the secret police established a system of OGPU residents on 
the district level who 
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disguised as instructors, statisticians, insurance agents , 
agronomists, and so on, worked incessantly to create a dense 
network of secret collaborators known as seksoty. The secret 
district residents of the OGPU did not directly involve the seksoty 
in subversion. When visiting villages they mhely observed,noted, 
and selected possible candidates as possible candidates for the 

OGPU, and notified the authorities. A man who was earmarked 
for work as a future seksot or agent was called to the okrug 
department of the OGPU . There the chief of the okrug 
department had a "talk" with him, while a revolver lay on the 
table between them, and required him to sign an obligation. From. 
that moment on the seksot was in touch with the district agent of 
the OGPU in the locality where he lived . Numbers varied from 
place to place depending on the size of the population, but every
where the number of people thus recruited constituted a 
considerable part of the population.611 

The seksoty enabled the regime to identify real and potential 
enemies, and this placed the regime in a far stronger position vis-a-vis the 
peasantry than it had been in the early 1920's, when the Bolsheviks 
confronted the village as strangers and without any idea of who was who. 
Whenever the Party might decide the time was right to settle the 
unfinished business left over from the civil war, it would be ready. 

The policy of "liquidation of the kulaks as a class" and forced total 
collectivization of agriculture was announced by Stalin on December 27, 
1929, and was legalized by the Central Committee Resolutions of 
January 5 and 30, 1930.61 How were these decisions carried out in 
Ukraine? An outsider or group of outsiders - usually either a 
plenipotentiary of the regime or a Russian worker recruited as a "twenty
five-thousander" - would be sent into the village with the power to veto 
any action of the local authorities or simply remove them. A village 
meeting would be called at which the new authority would try - often 
unsuccessfully - to browbeat the peasants into approving the collective 
farm and the exporpriation of the kulaks. The outsider would lead the 
local komnezam to the farms of those who were to be expropricited and 
either carry of everything of value or throw the whole family - men, 
women and children, into the snow. Those who were dekulakized were often 
shunned by their neighbors who had been threatened with being 
themselves dekulakized if they ever helped a kulak. 61 Simultaneously, the 
local church was usually closed, the village priest and - if he were 
considered suspect - the local schoolteacher would either be arrested or 
run off.62 Dekulakization thus meant the decapitation of the village, the 
elimination of the best farmers and leaders - of anyone who might lead 
the village in fighting back. 

When it came to collectivization, the policy was carried out more 
vigorously than in Russia. At first the difference seems slight, but it was 
to grow into a significant one as the following figures on the level of 
collectivization in Ukraine and Russia show: 
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Late 1929 
Early 1930 
Mid-1932 

Ukraine 

8.6% of peasant farms 
65% of peasant farms 
70% of peasant farms 

Russia 

7.4% of peasant farms 
59% of peasant farms 
59.3% of peasant farms 

And the trend continued until collectivization was completed: by 
1935 91.3% of all peasant farms in Ukraine were collectivized , while 
Russia did not reach the 90% mark until late in 1937.63 The higher level of 
collectivization in Ukraine is only partially explained by the fact that 
collectivization of the most important grain producing areas were given 
priority; collectivization in Ukraine had a special task which the 
newspaper "Prole1ars'ka Pravda"summed up on January 22, 1930: "to 
destroy the social basis of Ukrainian nationalism - individual peasant 
agriculture.~ 

The peasants responded by fighting back . Even the Soviet sources 
make this clear. According to A.F . Chmyga, the number of "registered 
kulak terrorist acts" in Ukraine (and the regime tended to dub any 
peasant it did not care for a kulak) grew fourfold from 1927 to 1929, with 
1,262 such acts reported in 1929.65 During the first half of 1930, there were 
more reports of "terrorism" than for the whole previous year - over 
1,500.66 Later figures are unavailable, perhaps because they became so 
numerous that officials could no longer keep count. Defectors who had 
worked in the village as representatives of the regime speak of 
Communists being found with their bellies cut open and stuffed with ears 
of wheat .67 There are numerous cases in which the women of the village, 
perhaps feeling they were less likely to be arrested, took it upon 
themselves to expel the local administration, abolish the collective farm, 
and take what had been taken from them. Such cases were so widespread 
as to become proverbial as the babs 'ki bunty.68 

Whatever expectations the regime might have had at the beginning 
of the collectivization campaign, the transition from individual farms to 
large kolkhozy was not productive but extractive; simply taking 
everyone's animals and implements to the center of the village and 
proclaiming them socialized did nothing to raise output. The point was to 
give the regime greater control over the farmers and their produce; after 
all, it was much easier for the state to take all it wanted from a single 
threshing room floor than it was to search each individual farmstead . 
And this is why, while productivity declined, the amount taken by the 
state ("marketed") rose: although the total Soviet grain harvest of 1932 
was significantly below that of 1927, grain "marketings" from that 
harvest were two and one half times those of 1927-28.119 
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As economic depression deepened in the West , agricultural prices 
dropped steeply in relation to those of manufactured goods. The Soviet 
Union, whose entire plan of development was predicated on paying for 
imported capital goods with the proceeds from agricultural sales, found 
that a given machine cost far more grain than had previously been the 
case. This provided a motive for intensifying the explqitation of the 
peasantry. 7° \ 

Events in Kazakhstan in 1930 seem to have given Stalin the answer 
to the dilemma of how to obtain more produce and simultaneously deal 
with troublesome peasants. The Kazakhs, ·primarily herdsmen, had 
responded to collectivization by the wholesale slaughter of their 
livestock. So many starved subsequently that the 1939 Soviet census 
shows 21.9% fewer Kazakhs in the Soviet Union than there had been in 
1926.71 But resistance among the Kazakhs had ceased. The lesson that 
famine could be used as a weapon was applied to the Ukrainians in 1933. 

This was done by the imposition of grain procurement quotas on 
Ukraine far out of proportion to the country's share of the total harvest 
for the Soviet Union. Although Moscow was aware that Ukraine's 
agriculture was disorganized due to collectivization, the republic was 
obliged to deliver 2. 3 times the amount of grain marketed during the best 
year before collectivization. In 1930, 7. 7 million tons of grain were taken 
out of Ukraine, 33% of the harvest of 23 million tons. Although Ukraine 
produced only 27% of all the grain harvested in the USSR, it supplied 
38% of the Soviet Union's grain procurements. In 1931, despite a decline 
in sown area, Moscow kept the same quota of 7. 7 million tons and 
insisted upon its being met even after it t,ccame apparent that the harvest 
was only 18.3 million tons according to official figures, and almost 30% 
of that was lost during the harvest. Already at this time a conscious policy 
of leading the Ukrainian countryside to catastrophe can be discerned.72 

The 1932 Ukrainian wheat crop was less than two-thirds that of 
1930, but still larger than the worst year of the N EP when there had been 
no famine.73 At the beginning of the year, the Russian press had 
published editorials insisting that Ukraine could and would have to meet 
its "backwardness" in procuring grain, and local officials seemed willing 
to do so.74 In any case, frequent attacks on "opportunists" on the local 
level who "did not want to see the kulaks in the midst" and were not 
fulfilling their quotas left little to the imagination regarding the fate of 
those who did not meet the quotas.1s . 

Still, the quotas were not met, in spite of the fact that they were 
lowered three times. 76 The most draconian measures imaginable were 
taken against the farmers. On the Union level, the law on inviolability of 
socialist property, adopted on August 7, 1932, declared all collective 
farm property "sacred and inviolate." Anyone who so much as gleaned 
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an ear of grain or bit the root off a sugar beet was to be considered an 
"enemy of the people" subject to execution or, in extenuating 
circumstances, imprisonment for not less than ten years and confiscation 
of all property. A second part of the decree provided for five to ten years 
in a concentration camp for collective farmers who attempted to force 
others to leave the kolkhoz. During 1932, 20% of all persons convicted in 
Soviet legal courts were sentenced under this decree, and Stalin himself 
called it "the basis of revolutionary legality at the present moment. "77 

In Ukraine a decree of December 6, 1932, singled out six villages 
which had allegedly sabotaged the grain deliveries. The "blacklist" 
established by this decree was soon extended in wholesale fashion . It 
meant the complete economic blocade of villages which had not delivered 
the required quantity of grain. It specifically provided for the immediate 
closing of state and cooperative stores and the removal of their goods 
from the village; a complete ban on all trade in the village concerned, 
including trade in essential consumer goods and foodstuffs, by kolkhozy, 
kolkhozniki, and individual farmers; halting and immediately calling in 
all credits and advances; a thoroughgoing purge of the local cooperative 
and state apparatuses; the purge of all "foreign elements"and "wreckers" 
of the grain procurements from the kolkhoz (which at that time was 
equivalent to being sentenced to death by starvation).7H 

Those who survived the famine do not describe the harvest of 1932 
as being anything like a harvest failure, but merely as mediocre. When the 
first procurements campaign was carried out in August, the overwhelm
ing majority of the peasants in many areas met their norms. Then in 
October a new levy was imposed equal to half the earlier levy, and the 
local "two brigades" went around searching and taking whatever they 
could find. At the beginning of 1933, a third levy was announced, and 
whatever remained from the earlier levies was taken at this time. Neither 
food nor seed were left in the village.79 

There are so many accounts by survivors of the horrors of life in the 
villages of Ukraine that it is impossible to present an adequate picture 
here. In some areas, people became bloated as early as the spring of 1932, 
but the most terrible time was during the winter of 1932-33. Survivors tell 
of mass death by starvation, of mass burials in pits, of whole villages 
depopulated, of homeless waifs as well as adults flocking to the towns in 
order to find something to eat, of railroad stations litterally flooded with 
dying peasants who begged lying down because they were too weak to 
stand.80 Many of the starving tried to get across the border into 
Russia where bread was available. lwan Majstrenko, a former Soviet 
functionary and newspaper editor, recalled the case of two villages across 
from each other on opposite banks of the river separating Ukraine and 
Russia, where peasants from the Ukrainian side would swim across at 
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night in order to purchase bread the following morning, because bread 
was obtainable only on the Russian side. 81 In order to limit the famine to 
Ukraine, the political police established border checkpoints along the 
railroad lines in order to prevent the starving from entering Russia and 
prevent anyone coming from Russia from carrying food with them into 
Ukraine.82 This meant a de facto "blacklisting," that is, economic 
blockade, of the entire Soviet Ukrainian Republic. 

Graphic portraits of the horrors of village life emerge from the files 
of the Harvard University Refugee Interview Project, which was 
conducted during the early 1950's. It should be stressed that the 
interviewers were not particularly interested in the famine and that the 
responses were therefore made without any prompting in the course of 
respondents telling about theit life experiences. One rather typical 
account (case no. 128) is the following: 

" ... there was the famine in the Ukraine in 1933. We saw people die 
in the streets; it was terrible to see a dead man, when I close my 
eyes I can still see him. We had in our village a small church which 
was closed for services and in which we played. And I remember a 
man who came in there; he lay down with his eyes wide open at the 
ceiling and he died there! He was an innocent victim of the Soviet 
regime; he was a simple worker and not even a kulak. This hunger 
was the result of Soviet policy." 

Other accounts are more graphic, as this one by a Russian woman 
(case 373): • 

"Well, in 1933-1934 I was a member of a commission sent out to 
inspect wells. We had to go to the country to see that the shafts of 
the wells were correctly installed, and there I saw such things as I 
had never seen before in my life. I saw villages that not only had no 
people, but not even any dogs and cats, and I remember one 
particular incident: we came to one village, and I don't think I will 
ever forget this. I will always see this picture before me. We 
opened the door of this miserable hut and there ... a man was lying. 
The mother and child already lay dead, and the father had taken 
the piece of meat from between the legs of his son and had died 
just like that. The stench was terrific, we couldn't stand it, and this 
was not the only time that I remember such incidents, there were 
other such incidents on our trip ... " 

Nor were such horros confined to the countryside. Cannibalism was 
even known in the cities, asa worker(case 5 !))described in the following 
account of what he saw: 
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"I remember a case in 1933. I was in Kiev. I was at that time at a 
bazaar - the bazaar was called the Besarabian market. I saw a 
woman with a valise. She opened the valise and put her goods out 
for sale. Her goods consisted of jellied meat, frozen jellied meat, 
which she sold at fifty rubles a portion . I saw a man come over to 
her - a man who bore all the marks of starvation - he bought 
himself a portion and began eating. As he ate of his portion, he 
noticed that a human finger was imbedded in the jelly. He began 
shouting at the woman and began yelling at the top of his voice. 
People came running, gathered around her, and then seeing what 
her food consisted of, took her to the militsia (police - JM). At 
the militsia, two members of the NKVD went over to her and, 
instead of taking action against her, they burst out laughing. 
'What, what you killed a kulak? Good for you!' And then they let 
her go." 

Nor were the common people the only ones to tell what they saw. 
Famine was at the time a common topic of conversation within the Soviet 
elite as well as among members of the foreign press, only a few of whom 
reported it. One account, no less valuable for coming to us second hand, 
comes from Khrushchev himself, who stated in his unofficial memoirs 
smuggled out and published in the West: 

"Mikoyan told me that Comrade Demchenko, who was then First 
Secretary of the Kiev Regional Committee, once came to see him 
in Moscow. Here's what Demchenko said : "Anastas lvanovich, 
does Comrade Stalin - for that matter, does anyone in the 
Politburo - know what's happening in the Ukraine? Well, if not, 
111 give you some idea. A train recently pulled into Kiev loaded 
with the corpses of people who had starved to death. It picked up 
corpses all the way from Poltava to Kiev .. . "83 

Of course, Stalin did know. In 1932 Terekhov, a secretary of the 
K P(b) U Central Committee, reported to him on starvation in the Kharkiv 
region, and Stalin accused him of telling fairy tales .84 Later, both 
Admiral Raskolnikov of the Black Sea Fleet and General Yakir, 
commander of the Kiev Military District, both protested to Stalin about 
the famine and were rebuffed. 85 

According to the 1939 Soviet census, the number of Ukrainians in 
the USSR had decreased by over three million or 9.9% since the last 
official census was taken in 1926.86 Had there been no famine, there 
would undoubtedly have been a substantial increase in population. 
Between 1897 and 1926 the Ukrainian population - despite the 
demographic catastrophes of the First World War, revolution, civil war, 
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and 1921 famine - the Ukrainian population grew an average of 1.3% a 
year.87 In 1958-59, the Ukrainian population of Soviet Ukraine had a 
natural rate of publication growth of 1.39%, but by 1969, the republic's 
natural rate of population growth had slowed to 0 / 6%.88 Official Soviet 
administrative estimates on the eve of collectivization show a natural rate 
of population growth for the Ukrainian ~public declining slightly during 
the NEP from 2.45% a year in 1924 to 2.15% in 1928, but even in 1931 it 
was still 1.45%.89 And since Ukrainians were concentrated in the 
countryside where the birth and population growth rates tended to be 
higher, their natural rate of population growth would be expected to be 
higher than that for the republic as a whole. 

The magnitude of the demographic catastrophe suffered by the 
Ukrainians is all the more sharply brought into focus when we compare 
Soviet population figures from 1926 and 1939 for the three East Slavic 
nations and the USSR as a whole: 

USSR 
Russians 
Beylorussians 
Ukrainians 

1926 population 
147,027,900 
77,791,00 

4,738,900 
31,195,000 

1939 ~ulation 
170,557,100 
99,591,500 

5,275,400 
28,111,000 

%cliange 
+ff., 
+28.0 
+11.3 
-9.()90 

Comparsion with the Byelorussians is particularly significant, since 
their purely political fate was very similar to that of the Ukrainians, they 
faced the same pressures to assimilate themselves to Russian nationality, 
but they did not go through the famine . Indeed, we have seen that until 
the famine the natural population growth for Ukrainians, although 
gradually declining, was significantly higher than the actual rate of 
Byelorussian population growth for the period. Others will have to 
calculate as best they can a more precise figure for the total number of 
Ukrainians who perished during the famine, but given the demographic 
evidence, 5 to 7 million dead seems a conservative estimate.91 

Actually, it is possible that Soviet figures understate the losses 
suffered by the population. An official census was also made in 1937 but 
withdrawn before distribution, undoubtedly because it showed too 
clearly the magnitude of the losses suffered by the Soviet population, and 
it is not at all beyond the realm of possibility that those who prepared the 
I 939 census would have preferred to inflate their figures a little to the risk 
of being arrested as were their predecessors two years earlier. 

Far higher estimates of mortality come from Westerners who claimed 
to have been given figures by Soviet officials off the record. Adam J . 
Tawdul, a Russian born American citizen who moved in the highest 
circles of Soviet society thanks to a pre-revolutionry acquaintance with 
Skrypnyk, claimed that Skrypnyk told him 8 million peasants had 
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starved to death in Ukraine and the North Caucasus, and the famine was 
not yet over when Skrypnyk committed suicide.92 Other Soviet officials 
gave him a figure of 8 to 9 million dead for Ukraine and the North 
Caucasus, plus an additional million or more for other regions.93 William 
Horsley Gannt, the British psychologist who was in Russia studying with 
Pavlov, stated that one official told him that as many as 15 million might 
have perished .94 The 10 million figure even comes out of Stalin's mouth, 
although the dictator did not actually say that so many had died . 
Winston Churchill recorded the following conversation which he had 
with Stalin: 

"Tell me," I asked, "have the stresses of this war been as bad to 
you personally as carrying through the policy of the collective 
farms?" 
This subject immediately aroused the Marshal. 
"Oh, no," he said, "the collective farm policy was a terrible 
struggle." 
"I thought you would have found it bad,"said I, "because you were 
not dealing with a few score thousands of aristocrats or big 
landowners, but with millions of small men ." 
"Ten millions," he said, holding up his hands. 91 

Even if such an estimate did circulate among the Soviet elite, the fact 
is that even those who circulated them had not way of knowing the 
precise extent of the population loss . Regulations requiring the 
registration of burials could have made such knowledge possible, but by 
all accounts the peasants concluded that the dead were not afraid of even 
the GPU and buried their neighbors heedless of the regulations. All we 
can say with certainly is that millions died, that the Ukrainian people lost 
ten percent of their number and were thereby quite literally decimated. 

FAMINE AS A TOOL OF NATIONALITY POLICY 

To be sure, all the peasants of the Soviet Union faced hard times in 
1933, and there was mass starvation not only in Ukraine but also in the 
North Caucasus krai (including the Kuban) and along the Volga . 
However, the North Caucasus was then a largely Ukrainian area when 
Ukrainianization had been carried out during the 1920's, while its Cossacks 
had supported Kaledin in 1917 and provided the base for Denikin 's 
Volunteer Army. The Volga contained the so-called Volga German 
communes, and, in any case, mortality there seems to have been far lower 
than in Ukraine and the North Caucasus. The point is that the areas 
affected by the man-made famine all contained groups which could 
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plausibly, be considered hinderances to Stalin's plan to resurrect a 
politically homogeneous Russian empire. It did not, strictly speaking, 
correspond with the main grain producing areas, as would be expected 
were it solely a question of intensified extraction solely motivated by 
economic concerns : there was no famine in the Central Black Soil Region 
of Russia , while in Ukraine it extended into Volhynia and Podilia, hardly 
part of the basic grain producing area of the USSR. 

Some Russian emigrants have expressed the contrary view that the 
geography of the famine was essentially accidental and attempt to 
explain the fact that Russia did not suffer famine was because the 
population there lived on potatoes. It is true that potatoes were more 
plentiful in Russia than in Ukraine. They played a lesser role in the diet of 
Eastern Ukrainians than in Russian or West Ukrainian diets, and it is 
possible that this circumstance might well have had some effect. Yet 
claims that this was a major factor seem dubious because, had the 
regime's motive been primarily economic rather than national, it would 
surely have allowed foodstuffs like potatoes which had little marketable 
value to be brought into Ukraine, if only by "bagmen"traveling by train, 
while in fact border checkpoints were established along the Russo
Ukrainian border, and food being carried by passengers into Ukraine 
was seized. While the lower consumption of potatoes by Eastern 
Ukrainians probably made the regime's task somewhat easier, it does not 
in any way refute the evidence that the Russian Communist regime 
placed Ukraine on a de facto blacklist in order to teach the Ukrainian 
peasants, as · William Henry Chamberlin put it, "a lesson by the grim 
method of starvation. "96 

If we ask ourselves which national groups were most likely to 
constitute a threat to the new centralized and Russified Soviet Union 
which Stalin was creating, we arrive at the following: Ukrainians, second 
only to the Russians in numbers, they had fought a stubborn and 
protracted war for national independence and succeeded in turning 
Ukrainianization into a kind of surrogate independence under 
Skrypnyk; the Kuban and Don Cossacks who had first given the White 
counterrevolution its base; and the Germans who had welcomed the 1918 
German occupation in Ukraine, might plausibly have been expected to 
behave similarly in the future and had also joined the Whites in large 
numbers. These were precisely the groups whose territories were affected 
by the famine . 

It was not until immediately after the famine in late 1934 that Stalin 
felt strong enough to obviously turn to the Russians as the leading 
element in the Soviet state by forbidding the unpatriotic school of M. N. 
Pokrovsky to determine how schoolchildren were taught history. Before 
he had totally humbled the non-Russian nations it could have still caused 
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political headaches if he had ordered local officials to distinguish among 
different national groups within a given territory in carrying out the grain 
procurements, and for this reason the famine was created on a territorial 
basis by means of excessively high procurement quotas for the 
territories in which the "suspect" nations lived . Within those territories, 
Russians suffered along with non-Russians, but in the final stages of the 
famine it was Russians who were sent into Ukraine to repopulate the 
most devastated villages and were given special rations to prevent them 
from dying along with the indigenous population.97 

One can find numerous official statements connecting the need to 
eliminate Ukrainian nationalism with the need to "overcome difficulties 
in procuring grain," which was the euphemism for creating famine . 
Indeed , as we have seen, collectivization was intended to destroy the 
social basis of Ukrainian nationalism, although this was certainly not the 
reason the policy was adopted. In 1933 the official statements declared 
that it was necessary to eliminate Ukrainian nationalism because 
"nationalistic wreckers" were supposedly responsible for the difficulties 
in procuring grain, not vice versa.98 However, the important thing is not 
which consideration preceded the other in the official statements; in the 
Bolshevik mind they were like the chicken and the egg: there was neither 
an answer nor reason to answer the question of which came first. As early 
as 1925, Stalin wrote : "The nationality question is , according to the 
essence of the mailer, a problem of the peasantry. ''99 Given such a view, 
crushing the peasants once and for all was the necessary condition for any 
final solution to the nationality problem. 

What was this solution? For the Ukrainian nation it was its 
destruction as a social organism and political factor. Its elites were 
destroyed - both its official Communist political leadership and its 
national cultural intelligentsia : this meant the nation's decapitation . 
Ukrainianization was ended and the old policy of Russification revived 
as the Ukrainian language media and institutions shrank : this meant the 
re-Russification of the cities and the expulsion of Ukrainian nationhood 
back to the countryside from whence it came and where it was now taught 
submission by means of starvation. The collective farm was little 
different from the old pre-emancipation estate: the peasant was tied to 
the land by means of the internal passport system and forced to give most 
of its produce to the state which occupied the same position in relation to 
the peasant as the noble had in relation to his grandfather. Forced 
collectivization was a tragedy for all who were subjected to it , Russians as 
well as Ukrainians, but for the Ukrainians it was a special tragedy 
because, with the virtually complete destruction of their nationally self
conscious elites it meant their destruction as a nation and reduction to the 
status of what the Germans used to call a Naturvolk. 
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Nevertheless, there is today much cause for hope. Stalin himself 
gave a decisive blow to what he hoped would be the final solution to the 
Ukrainian problem when in 1939 he joined hands with Hitler and 
annexed Western Ukraine. With the expulsion of the Poles from Western 
Ukraine's cities they became Ukrainian, and the Ukrainian language, still 
seldom heard in the streets of Kiev and Kharkiv, rules in Lviv and 
Ternopil. With the Khrushchev thaw the har:idful of survivors of the 
Ukrainian literary world of the I 920's again made themselves heard, and 
later a Ukrainian dissident movement arose. Stalin's attempt to solve the 
"Ukrainian problem" was not nearly so final as he hoped, but it dealt 
Ukrainians a blow from which they have still not fully recovered. 
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TESTIMONY OF DR ROBERT CONQUEST TO THE UNITED STATES SENATE 

COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE 

The Soviet Union began, in 1930, the establishment of a 

system of agriculture which abolished the independent farmer. The 

"collective farm" was designed, above ~11, with a view to making 

the rural population work on meagre rations, while taking control 

of the crop out of their hands. This was enforced against almost 

total resentment and resistance, by means of terr~r. Its economic 

results included the massive destruction of livestock and the 

creation of a level of grain production as low, even twenty years 

later and with a large tractor park, as that of the peasant of 

Tsarist times with his wooden plow. Its human results were a 

massive loss of life, culminating in a vast genocidal operation 

against the most independent element of all, the peasantry of the 

Ukraine, at that time one of the most fertile lands in the world. 

Fifty years ago the whole of the Ukrainian countryside, 

that great plain extending beyond the republic's borders into the 

Ukrainian-speaking areas of the North Caucasus, was like one vast 

Belsen, with millions of peasants with swollen bellies and 

stick-like limbs dying or near death, and thousands of well-fed 

and well-armed police and Party activists seizing the last of 

their food and guarding the granaries against them. 

While the world' was rightly deploring the killing of 269 

innocent civilians in the -Korean airliner incident, this might be 

put in profounder perspective by considering that the Kremlin 
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would have to shoot down an airliner a day for about seventy years 

to match the death roll of Stalin's terror-famine in the Ukraine, 

remembered by many survivors now in the USA and elsewhere as 

though it were yesterday. 

The 1932-1933 famine had a number of special 

characteristics of which the most striking was that it was 

entirely man~made. The food was there~ and was removed. At any 

moment reserves of grain could have been released, and millions 

spared. 

Again, the famine was completely localized, affecting only 

the Ukraine and the Ukrainian-speaking regions of the North 

Caucasus (with a few other lesser special targets such as the 

Volga Germans). Check points on the Ukrainian-Russian border 
. 

sought to prevent Ukrainian peasants leaving, and those w!'lo 

succeeded in doing so and came back with bread had the bread 

confiscated. 

This was no longer part of the attack on private farmers 

which had killed or deported some ten million, the regime's main 

enemies over the whole USSR, in 1930-1932. By mid-1932 

collectivization was virtually complete, and it was the poor, 

collectivized peasantry of the Ukraine which was now attacked. 

The campaign started with a decree issued in mid-1932 

setting grain procurement targ~ts which could not possibly be met. 

Vasily Grossman, the famous Stalin •Prize novelist, writes in his 

last, secret, book Forever Flowing, "I think there has never been 

such a decree in all the long history of Russia. ~ot the Tsars, 

nor the Tatars ••• ever promulgated such a terrible decree. For 
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the decree required that the peasants of the Ukraine, the Don and 

the Kuban be put to death by starvation, put to death along with 

their little children". 

First all the grain was taken; then even the seed grain; 

then the houses and yards were searched and dug up, and any little 

store of bread seized. They lived on a few potatoes; then on birds 

and cats and dogs; then on acorns and nettles; and in early spring 

they died. 

We have hundreds and hundreds of accounts of the horrors of 

the time, of infants dying in their mother's arms, of executions 

for taking a few ears of corn, of families and whole villages 

perishing, of cannibalism, of emaciated orphaned children -- the 

"homeless ones" roaming the countryside in bands. 

There is no doubt that this was a conscious act of terror 

against the Ukrainian peasantry. Stalin had called the peasants 

the crux of the national question, and over this period the 

Ukrainian villages were persistently denounced for harbouring 

nationalists. At the same time, the other strong-point of 

Ukrainian nationality, the country's educated elite, was attacked: 

the cultural institutions were purged, sometimes even dissolved, 

and hundreds of leading writers and academics made public or 

private "confessions" and went to the execution cellars or the 

labour camps; and the independent Ukrainian Orthodox church was 

smilarly crushed. 

Even on the inflated official Soviet figures of the faked 

1939 census, there is a deficit of 10-11 million Ukrainians in 

this decade; and the actual deaths tn the terror-famine can be 
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estimated with reasonable accuracy as about 7 million, of which. 

2~3 million were children, mainly under six or seven years old. 

Stalin's knowledge of what was going on has sometimes been 

questioned, just as there are those who hold that Hitler was 

unaware of the Final Solution. In fact, it is perfectly clear that 

he had accurate reports from a variety of sources: indeed in 

Khrushchev's time Pravda gave a clear account of such first hand 

reporting to him by a prominent Ukrainian Communist. His aim was 

to crush the Ukraine, his method that practiced by Jenghiz Khan 

and Tamerlane, the "laying waste" of the refractory nation. 

Ukrainians in the West refer to the period as the 

"forgotten Holocaust". It was well reported at the time in the 

West -- by Malcolm Mug 6 eridge, for instance but Stalin simply 
. 

denied that there was a famine, and took in a few distinguished 

visitors with sho;, farms, so that progressive Westerners could 

dismtss, or at any rate forget these events, as George Orwell 

complained. 

One reason for this lack of attention is, I think, 

ignorance in the West of the power of Ukrainian nationhood, the 

strength of Ukrainian national feeling. In this century the 

country was only independent for a few precarious years, and we 

are inclined to think of it as always having been part of, even a 

natural part of the Russian E~pire or the Soviet Union. But this 

is historically and emotionally false. 

An important continuity between the Ukrainian holocaust and 

our oiln time is provided by the fact that the USSR is ruled by the 

same regime and party, and that the present Kremlin leaders were 
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young adults starting their political careers in the early 

thirties, just at the time when that Party was throwing its 

younger and more brutalized elements into the struggle with the 

men, women and children they regarded as class enemies, the 

starving peasantry of the Ukraine. 





NEWS RELEASE 
'the fifth estate' 
THE UKRAINIAN FAMINE Apri 1 20 , 1983 

Wednesday, April 27th 8 PM 

CBC-TV's ACADEMY AWARD-winning 'the fifth estate' will present 
a shocking probe into the events surrounding the so-called 'secret 
Ukrainian holocaust' on Wednesday night, April 27th at 8 PM. 

In 1933, an estimated 7 to 10 MILLION UKRAINIANS starved to 
death in an artificially-created famine secretly executed by the 
STALIN r~gime. 

Only now, 50 years later, is evidence of this unprecedented holocaust 
and its cover-up gaining public attention. What precipitated this 
deliberate mass genocide? Why does Moscow persist in denying that 
such a famine ever existed? And why were reports of the mass starvation 
ignored by the western world? These are just some of the questions 
to be explored by 'the fifth estate' reporter BOB McKEOWN. 

To eliminate Ukrainian nationalist resurgence and resistance to 
forced collectivisation, Stalin confiscated grain harvests and closed 
off the border to outside food sources. What resulted was the brutal 
starvation of roughly one-quarter of the entire population. 

Even though western governments were fully aware of the systematic 
starvation, they remained silent for fear of compromising their 
diplomatic ties with the SOVIET UNION. 

Noted British historian MALCOLM NUGGERIDGE was one of the few 
western journalists to have provided eyewitness accounts of the 
holocaust while posted in the Soviet Union. Due to the sensitive 
nature of his revelations, he was attacked in the British press and 
"couldn't get a job" upon his return to England. 
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THE UKRAINIAN FAMINE is produced by OLEH RUMAK. The senior 
producer of 'the fifth estate' is RON HAGGART. Executive producer 
is ROBIN TAYLOR. 
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For additional information, please contact: 

Yurko Bondarchuk 
TV Press Relations 
CBC-TY 
Montreal {514} 285-2600 

or 

Karen Flanagan-McCarthy 
Publicist 
TV Current Affairs 
Toronto 925-3311 ext. 4527 
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'Fifth estate' chronicles horror in which millions died 

MALCOLM MUGGERIDGE 
'Population starving' 

By BRENDA ZOSKY 
of The Gazette 

Is it possible that the Soviets de
liberately starved between seven 
and 10 million people to death in 
the Ukraine during 1932 and 1933, 
and that nobody noticed? 

That they savagely took Ukra i
nian grain, exported it or ate it 
themselves, and drove perhaps one 
quarter of the population to star
vation, madness, cannibalism and 
death? · 

That 's what CBC's academy 
award winning the fifth estate will 
tell us tonight at 8. · 

The 20-minute docum entary 
presents interviews with survivors 
and other eye-witnesses of what 
they describe as a man-made fam
ine. There are photos of gruesome 
mounds of fleshless corpses. 

The fifth estate explains that 
the Soviets starved the Ukraihians 
ln order to overcome their nation
alism, and their resistance when 
the Soviet took their small farms 
and instituted "collectivism". 

The theory is that the West was 
aware of the trag e dy in th e 
Ul-.raine, which neighbors Poland 
and borders on The Black Sea, but 

refused to do anything about it, cuss the famine which, they 
' firstly because the Soviets were agreed, killed between five and 10 
much needed allies, and secondly. million people. 
because so many key westerners · Still, reports about these horrific 
were supportive of the socialist Incidents are astonishingly low 
principles on which the U .S.S.R. . profile and few in number. 
was founded. · :>; A single sentence in The World 

It's all hard to believe. Book Encyclopedia, for example, 
Especially since we know by ~refers to tbe period covered by the 

oow bow easy it is for writers plus' program this way: "During the 
camera plus the editing process to 1930s, crop failures and govern
transmit something less than the ment seizures of grain resulted in 
truth. And make it seem impecca- millions of deaths from starva-
bly authentic. ; tion." 

Crucia l phrases can be zapped To clarify and support their 
out of an interview with ease. An findin gs, tbe CBC attached a col
authoritative voice over a film <'d lcction of academic and other arti
scene or photos can describe one cles lo the usual publicity informa
event in any number of ways - lion about the segment. One 
ranging from blatant lies to half- article, for example, bas 51 foot-
truths to the facts . ·. , notes. ' 

The fifth estate, however, is on · Author Malcolm Muggeridge 
very solid ground. First of all, they was one of the few western report
are not exposing the unthinkable ers who travelled through the 
events of 1932-33 for the first time. Ukraine during 1933. His reports in 
Survivors' accounts have been the Manchester Guardian leave 
printed before in academic jour- little doubt about basic facts: " ... 
nals and, 50 years after the events, The population is, in the most liter
in the popular media. A few weeks · al sense, starving." 
ago, the University of Quebec at During an interview on tonight's 
Montreal held a seminar for ~O the fifth estate he says that what 
scholars from the U.S., France and made the famine so "diabolical" 
Canada. Tbe purpose was to d1 • was that "it was not the result of 

f 

some catastrophe like a flood or a 
drought ... " Rather, he says, it 
was the result of government poli
c;y. 

The fifth estate documenta ry 
shows how difficult, if not impossi
ble, it is to capture, on film , the 
horror of events which are outside 
the capacity of the Canadian-born 
mind to imagine. After 45 years, 
and mountains of information 
about the Nazi holocaus t , it is 
doubtful that North American na
tives can really grasp what Hitler 
caused to happen. 

The idea that seven, ·maybe 10, 
million Ukrainian citizens were de
nied food to eat because they re
fused to accept an ideological posi
tion is simply unthinkable to those 
of us who feel outraged when a po
liceman stops us for speeding. 

The fifth estate shows us gro
tesque photos of bodies. There is a 
lady survivor who tell us of a baby, 
sucking at its dead moth e r ' s 
breast. · 

Then we mee t a press office r 
from the Russian embassy in Otta
wa, Alexander Podakin, who says 
that the fifth estate report is "not 
correct". The program ma_kes it so 

emotional, he says, that he almost 
feels like crying himself. It was the 
Depression, he explains. "It was a 
difficult situation for the U.S.S.R. 
as it was for Canada and the U.S." 

"Who is to blame for the pic
tures of people who died in tbe U.S. 
and Canada during the Depress
ion?" be asks, as if, somewhere in a 
dingy government office in Otta
wa, there are photos bidden of Ca
nadian cadavers piled high in mass 
graves. 

The fifth estate segment is 
worth watching. It seems to be an 
accurate summary of the facts 
known to date. But it is more suc
cessful as a catalyst for thought 
about the grim history of the So
viet Union and its obscene betrayal 
of Marxist idealism, than it is sat
is fy ing as an information r e
source. 

It would have· been more effec
tive if more time had been given to 
those hi, 1. "ians and analysts who 
hav e studied the sordid events. 
They could help organize an other
wise overwhelming load of infor• 
mation into a comprehensible con
text. 
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The "holocaust we 
ll is not easy to conceal the murder of :l or -l million 

people. There are certain logistics involved . 
Bodies pile up, graves cannot be dug with s uffi 

cient speed. Worst of an there are always the living 
who can see the evidence in front of their eyes . 

And yet .. . 
Fifty years ago Iosif Vissarionovich Dzhuga;;hvili . 

alias Josef Stalin, pulled il off - almost. 
In creating what was probably the world 's first 

man-made famine, he was personally responsible 
for the death of - by conservative estimates 3 mil
lion and realistically probably closer to 6 mil-
lion - men, women and children. , 

And people saw them . 
They saw their bodies piled up grotesquely r.ext to 

roads . They smelled them from miles away as the 
stench of rotting flesh filled the air , and journalists 
wrote about it as they rriam,ged to see the brutality 
for themselves. 

But it was not believed. And what was written did 
not get published except in censored form . And the 
censors were not those of Jo::;ef Stalin, hut of the 
New York Times and the British p,iper the (;uard
ian. 

Last week Brian Mulroney had the tem.:rity to ra ise 
the issue on the occasion of the 5uth anniversary of this 
holocaust. He was speaking to the fourth World Con
gress of Free Ukrainians and he spoke emotionally, 
forcefully and to the point. 

The Soviet Union in the person of one Alexander 
Podakin, press attache at the Soviet Emba ss y in 
Ottawa, filed an official protest with the department 
of external affairs, calling the speech a .. IW% lie" a11J 
more importantly, claiming it was a l.Jreach of the Hd
sinki agreements in that Mulroney was address ing a 
subversive organization a imed over thn ,wi ng the legit.i 
mate and legal government of the l!kraine - · which is 
the way Podakin referred to the Sm iet occupation uf 
the Ukraine in 1920. 

Such a protest was ludic rous. a n uhscenity fr om 
the country that has breached the Helsinki accords with 
such impunity and vidousness at home d he sentencing 
to psychiatric hospitals of dissenters . the refusal to per
mit citilens lo travel outside the Soviet Union> and 
abroad, through the continued and flagrant support to 
terrorist groups operating in Africa, Asia, Central and 
Latin America, etc. 

It will be interesting to see what the response 
of our mealy-mouthed externa l a ffairs department is . It 
would be even more interesting to see how many times 
Canada has ever protested to the Soviet Union about its 
breaches or the Helsinki agreements or filed protests 
against politicians in the Soviet Union who daily tell lies 
about our system in order to discredit it. 

For readers who, thanks to the New York Times , 
the Guardian and most or the Western mainstream 
press, do not know about the holocaust of the 1933 
grain famine in the Ukraine, they should i,ick up a 

copr of the Oct . :11 issue of Albena Heµort , a m,w:;ma
gazme which, incidentally , is of consistent interest . 

That issue's cover story, "The Other Holocaust ,' ' 
details the events in the famine with reminiscem:es by 
survivors now living in Canada . 

The November issue of Com mentary a l;;o has an 
article on Mulroney's " !Oil% lk " It is call.!LJ .; 'J'he 
Famine the 7'imes Couldn't l~ind" and is by one Marco 
Carynnyk, a Toronto-based freelance writer who has 
done a one-man job of getting the Western world to 
acknowledge, finally . the existen<:e ,)£ the famine ihat 
was as devastating a holocaust as the dreadiuJ murder 
of ij million Jews in World War II 

To sum it up : ln 1933 Stalin decided he wanted two 
things. First, to purchase a lot of heavy machinery 
from the West, for which he needed grain expurts to 
get currency and credit , and second, tn eliminate 
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the kulaks - a term that really applied to wealthy 
peasant farmers but which Sta li n used to include 
Ukrainian nationalists, intellec tuals, anyone who 
opposed his policies of collectivized farming and any
one whom he regarded as a threut to his power. 

And they were. Forced collecti vization shrank the 
grain harvest , quotas were increased to the point 
that peasants had virtually no food for themselves, 
about 1 million Ukrainians were liquidated for oppos
ing these policies . 

By December 1932 famine was .-aging in the Ukraine . 
Peasants were digging up corpses for food even while 
the Soviets kept Ukrainian wheat rotting in railway 
depots . Estimates put the death toll at 25,000 a day. 

And nobody cared. 
Western intellectua ls were - as so m any a r e 

-----

ignored 
BARBARA AMIEL 

today - under the spell of Marxism . They lach,,d lhc 
clear vision of a Malcolm Muggeridge, who in 1!)3:?., a 
communist sympathizer then reporting for the left wing 
Guardian, hopped on a train to the Ukr a ine a nd 
was devastated by the tragedy he saw. 

He sent back his reports to the Gua rdia n whi ch 
printed them in a mutil ated form, sufficiently da m,q,; ing 
nonetheless to Muggeridge 's left -wing credentia ls to 
make it exceedingly difficult for him to gel work 011 his 
return to England. 

La ter on, George Orwell would exfl(!r iencc the ,;:.m,· 
thing when reporting on communist ac liv it i,·~ in 11.,· 
Spanish Civil War fo i' th1; British le ft-wing '. 11., ~:,, inv , 
1'he New Statesman. They would 1 cfuc e hi., , . " ' I, :,d 
make Orwell an outcast a mong demvcrat ic sociJ list•;. 

ln America it was the New York 1'i 111es lh;, t co\·..:n:d 
up reports for the U.S. readers . And it c011t inu,,s . 

How many people, who know a ll about the dr, •J .ifld 
holocaust by the NaliS , know about the dreadful h,-,!o 
caust by the communists '! Why 1s il~ stu,ly 1,,,1 pa r t 
of the courses demanded by our 111alticult ur;i l 1ncl1,,: 
try , our raee relat 10ns people , 0,11 · n1i1,b t .- ,, ,,. ,,f ,·,h ,c :, '°·" 

. ? r l 
tlOtl. f-:1 

And why ha ~ ihc fl: de r al gr,v ,crnn,, :1! " ' '· · .. n .1 li , . :ii; 
been so quiet, so in c:1,ns picuous i11 t li i.-; ,, .: 1h " "'' ' i ·: 
memorat ive year for the vi ctims d 11, ,_. l,·: ~•· !y: \'-:w ;-.; 
ha ve the Liber ,,ls Leen so hcs it,: nt tu t ... k:.: ;;,,rt ;,, iA 
sel'vices and mt morial tr ibutes '? fi 

ls it because Ukra inia ns have li ,, l 1,,n .. ,· :t i.1. 1,,, r ;:;) 
ta nt political lobby groups '1 ls il be,·:. ,u ,. ,1:: lti, ,: ti, ,, (1 
Jews who ha ve had the good sense ,rn.J , ltl: .-1-sp,,iisi ,~ 
biiity to demand that the wor ld l;.;,,r;1 fr< ,m th e ir ~ 
tragedy and have perfec ted the ar t 1,1 p, ·..,".'" ' e gnJ1 1p -~
tactics , the Ukrainians ca11 be dism i,sed as ha ving ·_ 
little influence? ;_ 

They died in the milli ons . The ch ildn,11 '.-; bod ies 
were every bit as skeleta l, the ey,,s as big, the bel
lies as bloated as the heart-rending pictures we see 
from Africa or Auschwitz . 

They deserve, no, they should demand, a place in 
history . 

It is to the credit of Brian Mulroney tha t he raised 
the issue. It is to the eternal shame of apo logists in 
Otta wa who , in the name of " dialogue" betra y the 
sacrifice of millions for a few empty politi cal ges
tures with the Soviets and thus continue to ,nake tha t 
terrible Ukrainian holocaust of 1933 the holocaust no 
one knows . 
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Events of 1933 
worth recall/ ng-

. . "A=-3 

On a visft to Kiev a couple of years ago, I asked · 
the Intourist guide how to get to Babi Yar, the kills 
ing ground outside the Ukrainian capital where the 
Nazis massacred Jews and other Ukrainians. · 

The place had been officially ignored until Soviet 
poet Yevgeny Yevtushenko published bis famous 
poem Babi Yar. 
, At that time, about 20 years ago, they built an im-

pressive monument to ~ -
commemorate the deaths ·· · 
.of "citizens of Kiev." {No 
mention was made on the 
monument that many 
killed there were killed 
because they were Jews); 
, But when I was there, . 

it was evident the author
ities wanted to play down • 
Babi Yar. Both- the.In
tourist official and. hotel 
employees made it seem 
a visit to Babi Yar wo11ld . · 
take a complicated and 
time-consuming train 
trip. {In fact, it was only a Y. YEVTUSHENKO ~ 
20-mioute · streetcar ride Author of •Sabi Yar' · 
from the city centre). . 

But it provided a curious insight into how official 
Soviet history suffers from constant rewriting and 
reinterpretation. . . ; 

Later in that trip, while in Yalta in the Ukrainiatl 
Crimea, I.inquJred about the location of the Valley 
of Death, made famous by Tennyson's poem Th~ 

· Charge of the Light Brigade. The inquiry produ~ 
nothing but shrugs and confes.5ions of complete ig
norance. · · 

Slaughter of rich peasants 
About the only other thing I knew about the 

Ukraine was the slaughter of the kulaks {or kurku
lt), the rich peasants killed in Stalin's forced callee.: 
tivization of farms. · 

Inquiries- about that produced more shrugs, al: 
though some dissident Ru.ssiao Orthodox people -~ 
met were aware of it, but only dimly so. 

Depending oa who one reads, it was estimated 
that 200,000 to ~00,000 landowning peasant families 

----:-w~re either tilled or deported to remote areas oJ , .• 
. ·. · _the ~ Uni~D:--1, was vaguely aware of a f~f -. 
~Uoll91ftd-.;.: .4---

- ·tfseems that oot only were Stalin's ,·:ctims bur-
ied, but so was the history of !tis actions. : 

But this past weekend, a group of about 60 scliol: 
· ars, from the U.S., France and Canada, staged a 

·-two-da y seminar at the University of Quebec's 
Phillips Square building about Stalin 's policies in 
the Ukraine, most particularly about the famine 
that killed anywhere from five to 10 million people 
50 years ago. · . 

Various papers were presented. and discussions 
held about one of the more horr ifyi ng holocausts of 
this century, one tha t most people, here or io East~ 
em Europe, are almost completely unaware of. 

Basically, Stalin artificially created fami ne con
ditiODS to break peasant resistance to forced collee
tJviz.atioo, and also break Ukrainian nationalis t seo,
timent. 

Man-made famine broke out in 1933 • 
After having disposed of the kulaks, Stalin im

posed huge grain quotas on the collective fa rms, de
creeing that all produce was "socialist state proper: 
ty." 

The new state farms were given unrea listically 
high quotas of grain to be delivered to the state:. 
Zealous young Communist League members and 
troops guarded the fields and warehouses. , 

In effect, the Ukraine, once known as "the bread
basket of Europe," was deprived of mos t of the 
1932-33 harvests. · 

Theft of state property (food) warranted a mini; 
mum of five years confinement or, just as often, ex• 
ecution. 

As a result, the world's perhaps only m.,;i-made 
famine broke out. ' 

And in the typical fashi on of Stalin 's Orwellian 
world, the word holod. for hunger or fam i:ie, v; ·' 

deer~ a "counter -revolutionary run:or ." 
The historical evidence a t the UQAM - ~min ... 

organized by the Interuniversi ty Cen tre for Europe, 
an Studies, was both chilling and numbin g. 

Ex-Communist learned hard Jes·son 
At one session I was at, an elderly man with a 

typical, high-cheekboned Slavic face sat off to the 
side, eyes glistening with tears. 

Afrerwards, outs ide, I spoke to him and asked i1 
he were a survivor of those terrible years. 

No, he confessed . He was a Jew who had ·left 
Odessa in about 1916 as a boy. In New York first ; 
and then Montreal, he had become a -fervent Com: 
munist. 

In the 1930s, when there ,rere jus t rumo rs o/ 
· what was going on in the Ukraine, he had stoutly de
fended Stalin , dismissing the stories as lies and cap-
italist prop,1g;-inda. · 

It was onlv after the Second World War, like a lot 
of honest Communists in those day, , that he accept
·ed the truth of what ha ppened in ·the Ukraine 50 
years ago, and the subsequent Stalin purges that 
killed perhaps anoth er seven million Ukrainians (in: 
eluding two million J ews). 

He had just dropped by the seminar because he 
felt he should know more about the historic.11 truth, 
as a sort of antonemen t. 

And he expressed satisfaction that scholars were 
now involved in salvaging the memory of all these 
who died. _ 

"Those are things we should never forget," he 
said . 

Trouble is, most people haven 't learned enough 
of the things we shouldn't forget . 

As the grea t 19tr. century French historia n Renae 
said: " Unfortunately, we tend to remember those 
thin_gs _in history we shou ld f,? rget and for get those ' 
things we should remember. . . • 

• • : . • ... ,__:__ _ ;~ •J. • 
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Nato-Rdorm dringend 
D.s ..., .:st lic.he Biindnis muss anf cine sieuc Ba· 
sis 1;,::stellt wcrden: die Forden.mg erhcbt cin In
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Dumping tut not 
Die Schw eiz will , entgcgell ciner Empfehlung, 
weitcrhin ihre schwach radiodkti,c;; Abfii ll~ i111 
Meer vcrsen!~cn. Find.!t si:! :~cinen iJumpin t> 
Pa rt :ac r. wird es kiill$ch: Oii.. L\fi!_ :•1~nh.g,:·r 
cir.d t; .. ;.1 r .... ;dvu!L , .. -s:: ~T::.. ~7 
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SonnP- fiir j•·<lermann 
tid,r ,uch~!; tgcnst-':ndc wi,: Ta.-;chenrecbncr 
und Autos. :i her such Spielereicn un_d Gags, 
;ilitsamt 111 i1 S<'nn ,·ncncr~ic belrieben, sind 
:. ~;;ce M~f d~m M:irkt ~rh:iltli~h. l.lcreits icbt 
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· Okumcne in Gdnhr? 
Die Katholische Kirche hi,t sich ein neues (e.. 
se!Lbuch g< ~c'.,cn. t"illlommcncu A.np3W!J1-
geu a:, di~ heu df,.: Z ~it stc~1~n al:.cr for .. t~. i 
rungcn r.er:ent;~r. wckhi! den LJ~ !:-:t ~.1,,.-r Om . ! 
Wt'' i. C' blo,~k,::r.::n ;,. o!'°lr. l. n. [j ;-, [fii-- : 
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t.anflcvereEn~J'. 

NOTIZ , .I / 
Wi cderu~ stellt ~er Bar.k - / 

verein w~~re,d der beiden 
bedeutcnden Handels- und 
Indu3triemess~n im FrUhjahr 
Schweizer Au3stellern se i ne 
Di enst~ an Ort und Stelle 
zur V€- r fiigur.& : 

P.a,,over- Mcsse 

( 13. - 20. Apri l 1983) _ 

Standort des Bankvereins: 

.St11nd Nr . 1 im "lnternatio
na l en Tre f fpunkt" (off. 
Schweize r Infor~ations- · 
di~ ns ~) . Tel . 89 32 02 

Mail ander- Messe 

( 14. - 23. April 1983 ) 

St.-:i;~ .!crt d ~s B~nkvere i ns: 

Centro I nternazionale Scambi 
e Incontri (CISI) / Salone 
delle Te lecomunicazioni 

Li i c r;~;iscn :~ des Bankvcreins 
ge~~hrlei s t e t eine zuve r l~s
sige Eeratung in allen Fr3-
gE n, di e fUr Ausl andgcschaf
t c van Bedeutung sind . 

·* 
Schv,~izerisches 
Bankverein 
Societede 
Banque Suisse · 

&QW&all~ 
;"t\.! °11• : w 
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Seite8 WELTWOCHE 

AUSLAND 

• 
Hunger auf Stalins Befehl lute Prioritiit Erst · nach Ab-

lChluas aller Feldarbeitcn durf
ten 1ich die Kolchosbauern den 

FORTSETZUNO VON SEITE 7 • Rest der Naturalien teilen - im 
· Durchschnitt gab es ein halbes 

genannien «Kommunistischen tum» crkliirte. Fortan gait es als Pfund Weizcn pro Arbeitstag, 
Selbstschutz» zwecks Bewa- schwercs Verbrcchen, liegense- wobei gesagt werden muss. dass 
chung der Kolchosfeldcr. Au,- blicbcnes Korn auf bercits ab- die utrainische Dorf1,evolke-
1eriillet mil Schrotflintcn sas- geernteten Ackern zu sammeln, rung in ihrer Emahrung fast 
aen aie Tag 1111d Nacht auf trockenes Reisig aus dem Wald .· ausschliesslicb auf aelbstgebalr.

Bcrcits im Hochwinter hiclt dtr 
Hunger von neucm 1:inzug. 
Scharen von Kindcrn 1ogen 
durch die Dorfcr und beuclten 
um KartofTdschalen und son
stigc Abrtillc. 

Reiseverbot Hir 
Verhuns_ernde 

ligens errichtelft WachttOrmcn zu holcn, in Flilsst:1' zu fiscbco "mes Brot angewiesen war, Der Weg in die Stadt war 
und scholacn auf jeden Dorfbc- od,:r auch nur Unlr.raut am Wq- weil Aeisch, Eier. Fett, Milch- jetzt endgiiltig verspern. Miliz 
wohner, der etwu vom halbrei- rand zu pf1iiclr.cn. Zuwiderhan• produlr.te etc. fehlten. Gleich- und GPU (Gehe1mpohzciJ 

l , fen Korn in d• Mund llleektc. delnden drohte Konfislr.ation sam um das Elcnd noch durcb blockicrten die Zufahrtsstras
.. .. . Dit S.... .....-. aich aach des gesamten Besitzea und Tod . Schmacb zu kronen, erlicsa dio• sen. Wcr durch landliche Klei

beendeter Feldatbeiteiner pein- durch Erschiessen: • Begnadi- · · Regierung ein weitercs Gcsett, dung auffiel, musste sich aus
licben Leibesviaitation unterzie- gung war a11sdrilclr.licb unter• das den Verlr.auf lebenswichti• weiscn und einen der anerkann• 

! ~- .. Jicn.. . . .. . . sagL . . aer Gebrauchsgilter wie Salz, ten Rcisegrilnde nennen. «Hun
/"'·'·;: .~..;_ ' 01~"91e~llrlaue · toll• · •: Bis zum Se~m~ _er~ie!lfll.1 . Seife, !{erosin, Sttticbhl\lzer 1er• zii!1lte nicht dazu. ~n ihi:cr 
: .;• • ·-die Hung.,.. von der · die Bauem mcht e1n euwaes etc. an Jene Bauern untersagte, Vcrzwe1flung schlugen s1ch v1e
i -~·-· ~CB fqa.balten;,Am grausam- Pfund Getreide. Die Emte wur- die !hr vjel zu hoch ~ngesetztes le Dorfler wenigsten bis zum 
I .,.:.,.. 11• w11 ,,i,oh! du «Gesctz zum de direlr.t von den· Dresch- •· Abheferungs-Soll mcht bun• nichsten Bahnhof oder zum 
F~ :: ... Sdlua· \:4~ .. ;. acmalistiachen maschinen zu den staatlicben _ dertprozcntig crfollt hanen. nichstcn Bahndamm durch. 
Lil: · ' ElgentulU» ¥09' . 7. August .· Sammclpunkten nahe der nllch- Natilrlich schmolz die maae- Dort lagerten sic tage-, auch 
j~ · 1932, daa •~"!tl\chc Kolchoscn stc:n 13ahnstation geschafTL Die .. re Ration ~asch dahin. Noch ao wochcnlang. Sofern sic noch ir• ! '-......~~m ~soi111h51JK,:hen E1gen- Erfilllung der Norm bane abso- pe111ble Emte1lung half mchts. gendein wertvolles Stuck besas• 

,cu. wartetcn sic auf einen Kau• 
kr. Sofern sic nichts mchr ha1-
1en, hofften ~ic auf eincn Rissen 
Urol oder irgend etwas Essba
rcs. Einige ganz Wagcmutigc 
,crsucl11e11 cine Fahrlr.11ne zu 
crgaucrn. Sic wotlten bloss fo,t, 
1rgendWl"hin~ wo (j keincn 
Hunger gab. Doch das erwies 
si.:h als bcinah unmoglich. Ril
lcne liekamcn nur jene. die cine 
schriftliche Rciseorder ihrer 
Kukhose vorweiscn konnten. 
Mil Ende Dezember 1932 trat 
sogar ein cinhcitlicbcr "Pass
port» filr allc Sowjetbilrger in 
Kraft Ohne ihn war es glattwcg 
unmoglich, den Aufenthaltsort 
zu verlassen, eine Anstellur,a zu 
finden oder Lebensmittclmar
ken zu beziehen. Qie einzigeo, 
die keinen derarti&en "Pass
port» ausgehandigt bekamen, 
waren die Kolchosbauem. 

Zu Jahresbeginn 1933 vcr• 
sank das Gros der ukrainischen 

Nr. 14 -6. April 1983 

Landbevtilkerunit in ,ol!i~ _
ApJlhic und lloffnung•.ln,i:·. 
Ir.cit. Die Bauern bmpftc11 
nicht mehr um ihr Lcb~n . So,· 
gaben sich auf. Ersch6Jlft u11d 
friercnd - auch das He1z111a1c 
rial war ja liinpt ausgeg•11,er, -
hlicben sic auch tagsilber in .J en 
Bellen. Der l uJ s.:hicn iioncn 
nicht mehr schrecklich. Ma nth~ 
betrachteten ihn sog;sr ab ,.,, hl 
vcrd iente. Goues,,trafe dahir. 
dass sic wiihrend der Re, olu
tion auf seiten der Kommuni
stcn gestanden hauen. 

Wie im Jahr zuvor dauenc 
der Winter · lang. Die cisigcn 
Friihjahrswinde brachtcn 
wiederholt neuc Schneefiille. 
Die · • DQrfer venanlr.en in 
Schlamm und Schncemat.ch, 
dcr des Nachts zu harten Klum
pen gefror. Mit der allmahli
cben .. Schneeschmclze kamen 
dann auch die . vielcn vorher 
verschiitteten Toten ans Licht. 

! 
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1
:,-. .. :.~ . .: ... ;:~ _-:. ····: · ·'·· • .. · ~r. ~.~ .•6.· ·13'::,,,fr,;o,i;:; .. 7<: .'\" · ·· · f. \Vegen, au{ den Feldcrn. Die ,.:'-', ... ~i \liii;l;{,i,\,. ~•:•, · ·•,',-<-ii,,t ""'Jaa '!"•l> > '· ' · ', Ubo,kh;,,d,o blldo'" ,,..,;a. 

~-- -;~ ,i~ ~c.-2"- .-!,;!1;-!h,,i!".i·>;' "J!l!!r g ~~~Yi'.;E~:~£!£;:: •:~ 
,., .... · ~ · ·• •. ,. ,... .. · len, ehe das wartne Wetter kam 

und die Seuchengefahr vergro,. 
scne. 

Es war unn6ti ~. nod1mah zu 
fragen. Der Kut: ct,er schlug die 
·1 ur ein und machre sich an, 
lfrrausschlcppen der Lcichen. 
M anchmal warf er ,wei Kiirp,,r 
auf den Wagen. manchmal eine 
ganze Familie mir drci. vier Kin
dern ... 

Tag for Tag also rumpcltc,n 
von klapprigcn Pferden gezoge. 
ne Leiterwagen die Dorfstrassen 

cntlang, um die Lcichen einzu- Die noch Lcbenden beneide
s..mmcln wic die stiidtischen ten die Toten. Meist zu Skcletten 
Mullmiinner den Miill. Augen- · abgcmagert, konnten sic sich 

Oberladene Frucht
biiurn~. tote Dorter 

--~ .fl(~ rnirten der grossen K~. 
ihre Tatigkeit fort. Sobald lic:tt. . • ;_ 
das Stra.'iSCnnetz als halbwop· ," 
lrod:en und beniltzbar envic:a... 
tauchten ,ie ¥On neueaa aut: for- .·· ·, 
dcncn die lotale llif"ldhuig ~ 
Ablieferungspt1;ch1 ud durct..: . 
Wtihltcn aucb D<>ch die ffaasgu.. 
ten nach vergrabenai 1-ns--
mi trel n. Zu linden &oilic:Ji war 
nichts mebr. 
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zeugen haben diese 8CSpcnsti- lea um auf den Beinen halten. Sie 
gen Szenen spiitcr noch oft ge. Waren zu miidc, um aufzuste
achildert. Da hielt ein Kutscher · hen, ·zu miide. um auch nur zu 
1einen Wagcn vor dern crsten reden. lhre Gesichtcr glichen 
Haus an. ,cHabt ihr Tote?» rief Gunimimasken. Die Haut um
er laut frgend jcmand erschien apannte gclblichgrau den Scha
am Fenster und s.;hiittclte den del, die Augen starnen alasig 

Dem bltea F~ ~ 
ein -wu~ ' Soamil!(. 
hciss und soani3. ~ ~~!: ... 
me bo,en lid! llftterder~e;.. :. 
lender .. Friicbte.. A,n ~nd:;'. , 
Uanden die Blumen balliinace,,.., r -
hoch. Die N•tur. ail!D,ilisierie':• '
Obertluss. - . ~ . ukniniscbcn- :· 
O<}r1er •beF lagen lid u.nd verlas- .• 

·: I . 
~ a- ~ 

.,., r· ··· ·"' -r ; .--t~-
_I . ifrt.• 

Kopf - ndn, kcine Toten bei · aus tiefen Hohlcn. 
un~ Der Kutscher fuhr zum · Absurderwcise sctztcn die of
nachsten Haus. «Habt ihrTote? . liziellcn «Getreidebeschaf
Stil:~. Kcin Laci, k.:in Zeichen. fuu .:;,kcrr.m;s,ionsn» auc:1 i~-

sen da. In Outzen.den voo ihnen· 
regte sich uf>erbaupt nichts: Kei- · -
ne Tur ging auf, keb Sc!19rn. 
stein rauci11.:, .kcin Fenster wu.-. 
d;; ge,'iffn~L Denu die ci11srigcn 
r:._.\\,, ,hr:.::- W '. 61 •.h . .'J 
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Ct !C11lll t:< SU JS Se 

27 - 28 AOUT 1983 (p3gc et 2 ) 

I! , , 

I , • ' .,.e genoc1ae ,"''iC· •·Ct'(~ ncr:i \<h .~ & • '>.J \, 

par la r~-~~t"'.e""' 
1.J f t.;,,;:l~ . ...1: f k-2t1cophone 

"Lonqu ·o, · ·, .i tient que /' Ukraine 
est dhastee p~1 la/amine, permcttez• 
moi de h=er /,·J cpa1de!J .'• . decla
rait froidement le Fran<;ab Edo uard 
Herriot au retour de so n «triom phal 
voyage» en Union sovietiq ue. en 
septembre 1933. On Jui avait pr~--.cn• 
te un tableau idyllique d ' abondance 
dans le plus pur style de, villa~es du 
Prince Potempkine. en lui d issimu
lant w ;mcuscment la prescn~ de 
millions de personnes mourant de 
fa im. 

La presse. elle. ne fut pas dupe. 
Cest en .avril 1933 que le Daily 
Expre!Js et la Ki5lnische Zeitung tir-e
rent la sonnette d 'ala rme: ,. NnU!J 
ml17Uluons de pain» . crient alors des 
paysans afTam~ venus a M oscou a 
la recherche de no urriture. Les in
fo rmations se font plus preciscs et. 
des le 29 aout. u Matin de Pans est 
en mesure de denoncer le genocide 
pcrpetre par les autorites sovieti
ques: Suzanne Bertillon. dont !es 
articles seront rcpris dans une bonne 
partie de la presse europeenne. ecrit 
notamment que ,rc'est pour reduire d 
neant IOUS /es elements irredentistes 
que k go1I1•emernent so-vietique u 
organise systimatiqumwu l'effroya
ble famiire qui sevit actue/lemem. 
da1iJ /'espoir di detruire defmitfre- · 
mer.I tour,un pl'II/Jle ·q11i n'a eu d'l1utrt -
10rr que if'aspurr a la fibuth. .. 

. f : ~ ~ ~ .·.: :::-. ~ ~ .. :·~:-:-_:~~/-:~:~· •; - . 
Le parrain · ··· 
d' Andre Muret 
donne ralarme 

En Suisse ro~ !'opinion pu
blique fut aussi rapidement alertee. 
Dans la Ga::rtrr de uru.iannr du 2 
a out. un Iectcur de ex journal, Emile 
Muret. ancien hanquier ai Saint
Petenibourg et parrain d'Andre Mu
ret. relcve •ti propos d€ la /amine en 
Russin que «/'Ew-_ope ( ... ) a jt,:r
qu'ici 1ardc le si/cnc-u alors que «/a 
Societe des Nation.s . qui a mainres 
reprises s 'rst occuptt tk la question 
dr /'r.ida1'Cl,tt>. "·o ja7f'lais ri.tquc un 
!!<'.,tr ,u•nfrrux rn f OPNU dr.t ma/lieu• 
rcu.1: Russes. 1-ictimes d 'un re!{tmc 
inhumain•. Le 18 scptembre. le quo
tidien vaudois reproduit en page unc 
un #rappel vihrartt et IITU! protestation 
vehementr• dont on retiendra cc 
passage: •Si Ir f'('llplr meurt de faim 
rn Ukraw. le po_1·s dr /'ahondancc, 
le grenier de /'Europe, commr on sr 
plaisait a /'appekr autufois, c 'est 

parce que {es.Jirigc.:m B so,ihiqucs le ~~ ·'d. . . :' . ~~h-· # . 4" 
l'f.'l.l lenl a/J!Sf, . /ls ~OnJtrut.tent {eur f'i I e ,,,.f ' "' . ~;.'~m.; 
•nou veau reg.me economique» sur 1 • !5JJ!J-, '1 ·:1 · I ! 
des m illioru de cadavre:i et /'Europe - ~ • . · 

1 ~ 
a.uis lt impa.uib/e Q Ct COm.lf:e SOUS 

prete.1: te qu 'il ne coni•i.en l pa., des 'im
miscl!'T' dam /es affairt:J intcrieureJ 
d 'Wt Etat•. 

«Les hommes 
mangent les hommes,. 

Se fondant rur unc depecbe en 
provi.-nan~ de Stod.holm. kan 
Ma rtin, d ans le Journal de Gen.e ve 
du I 7 aoul accuse le gou vemcment 
so vietique d'afTamer la population 
ru ra lc pour sa uver le regi me . De:, le 
24 aout. La Suisse lil>erale de Neu
cha tel decrit en dct.ail I~ efTets de la 
famine en publia nt des extra its de 
nombreu~ lettres e~pediees 
d'Ukraine : «On meurt ainsi: on tom• 
be dC111.S la rue et tout est fmi ( ... ) II 
n y a ~rwnne pour enterrer /es cada
vres qui gisent jusqu 'd tombe-r en 
pourriturr ( ... ) La mi.sere est si Kfan
de que Je3 Jrommes mangent ks ltom
mes•. 26 aout le redactcw- de poli• 
tiquc ctrangcre du Journal de Grne
""· Picrrc-E. Brique~_cvoque i ,on 
tour le dramc uk.rainien dans le quo
tidim liberal: r,( .. ,i LL rigime :sovie• 
tique ne s'a/Jtluft pbJ,"' l.l1m:ziu 1/111! 
sur le Gucpfou er ;-"6Wltllf'ltN. i1s 
com.rmuiistes eu.•c,--n,Emt!H-t' .mrlt fIJUr• 

ncs contre lui. C.ette situation est cri
tique pour Mosrou, au mnmmt ou la 
famine dcdmc /'empire de la frontie
rc roumaine a l'Oural et au Caucase. · 
L 'Ukraine reJte, en cet rte 1933, /'ere 
de la famine, le point nb-ralgiqur de 
f'Europt' Oricntale. Aurour d'e/le se 
nouent des intri,tw.1 p<llitU/Ul'S et des 
calcu/.1 .favants. tandis qur par crntui
ncs dr millirrs sn panans affami-s 
meurent .mr la terre ira.ue. Et plein 
d 'inquietudc, Stalinr rrmet a /'un des 
chefs du Gurpcou. Ak(TM/off. deJ pou• 
roirJ di.1crctionnairrs. A 11ou1'Cau la 
terreur rou!{e dcfcrfe Jur / 'Ukrai• 
ne ." 

La chasse aux 
coupeurs d'epls 

Deux jours plus tard. La Liberte 
de Fribourg commcnt.e en ccs t.er• 
mes la decision du f,!OUvcrnement 
sovietique de priver les kolkhoses de 
leur recolte: «Au beau milieu des 
champs sonr hlifiees des tourelle.r 
d 'ohsrn·ation, /?Dnries de troupe.t et 

LI. FAMINE EN UKRAINt: 
9"''- tt.,-1 11rlf11"1-'-, olle '°"" 
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mime de mitraillewes pour emr,edtn 
le paysan de toucher a la rkoltr t[ll'il 

. vfent de produire. Toute celft mobili
sation, accompagnh de t~ de 
cavalerie et meme d'avions , est diri
gee CM Ire U!J . coupeirr, d 'epis ,OUT 

ltt :empicher 'de s ·qpproprif!r leu,- r 
hien, cct actC' et ant puni des peines /es 
rlus se-,i,re1. i.,a populatiQII , apres 
avoir cruellenwnt souff ert de la re
cente famine et pri:i·oyant le rrtour de 
cc tragiqUR fleau, conduit en cc m<>
nu:-111 une luttr acharnee contre un 
1?0u1·crncment pour lt·qucl la 1·ictoire 
c.11 unC' question ck l'ic ou de 
mnrt». 

Ccs premieres informations sur la 
famine de I 932-1933 en Ukraine 
fcront place a d~ etudes plus fouil
lccs de~ le milieu des annees trentc. 
ma is ii faudra attendre la mort de 
Staline et J'echo rencontre en Occi
dent par Jes cents de dissidents com
me Soljenitsyne pour que l'opinion 
puhliquc realise toute J'ample ur de 
cc dra rne. J.-Ph. Cb. 

le premier quotldlen franc;:al1 qui 
d~nonc;a la famine en Ukraine (tire 
d'une ttude reall1ee par Arcadie 
Joullon.lry, profHMUr a l'Unlve,..lt6 
de la Soft>o11ne r,ouvelle • P11rl1 111, 
)uln 19-83. Autres .ource1 con1ulleea: 
la collectJon de la Gazette de l■u
aanne et •le Mola slave• de Mptem
bre 1933. 
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RENDEZ-VOUS 

- aout. Nipria : tle.ctions de 
ia Chambrc des reprtsen
tants. 

- aOUt. Ge1ttlw : ouvcnurc de 
!a conrtrcnce sur la Pales,. 
trne La conrt:rcncc durera 
Ju.squ 'au 7 scptembre. 
.10U1-l -,c~ Univcr
~nc polit1que des jcuncs 
J i-mocrates sociau:.: a For-
-. .. lquic:- ( Alpcs-,:!t--Hia11tc· 
Provence: ) .avec, le 31 aoia 
\.4 . Ra ymond Barre , le 
1• · septembre M. Jean Leca.
, ue t. prCSidcnt de rli .D.F .. 
et Jc 2 scptembrc M- Si
mone Veil. 
.\0 a<>ut. Univcrsit! politi
quc d'tt! du parti rtpubli
ca1n a La Baulc : .. Pour ww 
Jconcrnie d 'ffl.lnpriu . .. 
aOUt. Philippines : cnterrc
mcnt a Manille du chcr de 
! ' opposition Bc-n ig no 
>\quino, as.sassinC dimanchc 
21 ao\l.t. 
aOUt. consei l des ministrcs 
con~crC notamment a la 
politiquc de !'immigration. 
aout. l srtu·/ dCbut du 

~-o~agc du chance lier d" Al
lcmagnc rcd!ra lc. Helmut 
Kohl. II sC1ourncra a JCrusa
!r:m Jusqu ·au 4 scptcmbrc. 

! aOUt. Pologiu : troisiCmc an
mvcrsairc de la signature 
des accords de Gdansk.. 

- septembre. R.F.A. : grande 
manifestat ion pacifiste dans 
le Bad-Wuncnberg. 

Sports 

.o aou, .. 11 ae-ptembre. 
Ttnnis : cha mpionnats in
tcrnat ionaux des Etats-Unis 
( iournoi de F lusb i n&
Mcadow} a New-York. 

· I aoiL Footba.11 : champion
nat de France (7• JournCC ) . 
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IL Y A CIN_QUANTE ANS EN UKRAINE 

Le genocide par la f aim 
Singulim famine que cc:Ue qu i 

ravagcait l"Ukrainc. le &n:nicr de 
!'Europe. voill tout j ustc cin· 
quantc ans . Ni sCchcresac n i 
aucrn:. wae: bonnc rec01tc de ,ur
croit cctte ann6e 1933. Mats qi.li
tre A cinq millions d'UkrainieM. 
ces Bcaucerons IOVi61.iques. suc
combcront 1 la rccherchc d'un 
quignon de ))II.in . 

Rcncions j U£tice au lasard : ii 
est innoc-en< de ce qu ' ii cnnviem 
d'appcler un supplice collectif par 
la faim visant a ca.sscr la vitaliti: 
de trcntc -deux millions 
d'bommcs. Eminemment politi
quc. cc: • Grand Mus.acre• (Soi
jC'nit.syne) dt.cidC au Kremlin •t 
bien un gCnocidc. Troisieme du 
nom en cc dCbut du vingtimle li6-
clc, ii attend toujours ane recea
naisunce. 

C ' est le tEmoignage d ' onc 
Uk.rainienne naturalis6e am&i
cainc, Manha Stcbak>. qui, apris 
un ~ jour en U.R.S.S., aensibili
sera quclquc pcu !'opinion fno
~se. 

Publi6:: par /~ Mat/rt en aoOt 
1933. son rCCit dCCrit des popula
tions ruralcs bagardes. mi.cbQl-
nant des tigcs de m~. l'CCOrae 

cf,,r/ 

sur place. car les pratiques c:aJmi
ba lcs sc banali.tc:nt rapidcmeat 
dans Jes campaancs uk.rainiennll. 

Au mur d' un burca" orr~ ~ 
COITCSpondant du Jt""Nislt. DaiJY 
For,,.,ard, HUT')' l..a.ng. dbu:VR 
unc affiche montrant une mbre 
dbes~r6o. 10n fill i - piedo 9\ 
bameduliopll : •/llap,..,. 
r,rfont ~JI 1111 act~ ,,.,.,,_,,,_ • 
• Nous .,_, d~ lo diJUtilnwr 
.UUCS uM ce,uai,w de -.,ilJ.,,u •. 
lu i pr4cise un fonctioaaaire . 
Panni 1 .. diportb d .. scu1a U.. 
Solovietskie, on d6nombrm .ran-
1 cu rs plus de trois ccnu 
condamneo pour antbropopbqie. 

Carclnu et c:annibll9I 
Bien. qvc · raYitaill6e&. le• 

,nndes villol n'6cbappcnt pu· 
aux difficult&. R&.idaat l ta 
mtmc epoque l k.arthO¥. An.hat 
Koestler parle de ces paysan.s 
rHuJi6'. v&itab&cs oomada au.x 
pupillea opaquel. Leur nombre 
doit dipa.uer les cbiffres des 
ffli&rations qui suivircnt la c hute 
de !'Empire romain. note+il. Et 
d 'ajoutcr- : • Ovtre Je.s cinq ,nj/. 
liOM de k.o11/alcs offlcklfnrw,u 

. •uo compl« du 1Uencc, 4ui 
a'emplcbe pea lo& c:onapondants 
oaccrc ..., place d'informu k: 

.JDOIHle_..Di:15 k: 1• janrier- l 933, le 
/Vr,, York n....., expliqbe que · 
DiCll n 'cat pour rien dam cc 
d&uttt primediu. E!l. clans 1 .. 
coJoa.au d1a Daily Express . 
Ouetli Jcneo, pllll6t biea clilpaN 
I rap,,! du r6giJDe, .-.lyao la 
dllertificatioa des tr5 aombrn.x 
villa,a qu'il a pu vilitcr auto1u 
.. -.va.AGenhc.la
da nations eUe-mtme 1'&neut. 
Son Jrilidem "" Ollercice, le doo
teur Mowinctel. miniltrc ~ 
,;en de& arrw.. 6tranat,a, tente 
de penuadeT - eolApes de la 
-i1' d"une Ktim1 lllunani..._ 

A Cit eff1t. ii eaviup de 
1'adreucr • ••ic•l•11U•t • l 
Moacou, en Jai demandaat 
d'accueillir. • ..,,., la fTIIDN 

tow:lttt, p11r k /Utl• . - """'°" 
1111,naatioul, d'e""IWtt et de 
1tco11rs •· Peine perdue : 
l'U .R.S.S. n'eat pu membre de la 
S.O.N .• et l'oo s1iae le dauier l 
la Croix.-Rouae. c 'cst~rc nulle 
part. H. E. Koppelma.a. "" ~ 
sentant du Con.gras am6ricain, n'a 
gum: plus de chances quand ii 
ex.prime au Kremlin ses inqut6-
tudes t; propo1 de l'Ukrai-ne . 
Merci d'avoir attiR mon actcntion 
111.r • ca krl.ts uk.NiiNitru •. mais 
cc 10Dt des faux fabriqu.CI par"
coatr ... r4volw tioo nairea , lai 
rcpond en aubotanc:c Li1vino/T. 

Puia Herriot vint 
Toutefois, il ne auffit pu de 

Dier pou.r coova.incre. d'auta.nt 
que les dirigeanu 10vi6tiquea 
n:cbcrchent activcment unc 1egi1i
miti intemationale. Divine sur
prise , done , que l'annonce du. 
voyage d'£dooard Herriot au 
pays de& 10Yiets. l'ttf 1933. Puti
u.a d'u11 rapprochement avec 
l'U.R.S.S .. le leader du porti radi
cal n'eat, cencs. plus prisidem du 
conscil lonqu ' il dibarqac l 
Odasa le26 aoOt. maia- pr;.. 
de position ont force de rff~ 
ct crtpacnl l'avenlr. · · 

De I& famine ukraiaiellae il oe 

:,-

"' 
d,oi,{ it, 111-ti cetu froi<k top. 
\* : • Lo p~rre tSI IUc/Gm : 
cut na cw IIOMS •. Jui a,aiae wa 
mcmbre du. QQINlC central. • II 
fa•t bolayrr /r, vinix dlbris 
Jll)llFris d, l'q,r1Cl<ltun ~ 
/J1u I. pounuit-il : 11t Cl'd.ir,ta p,as 
iU r1cowir aw.x 1'Wtltoti.u lu pJu ·-· . Si IN ouvra,- IDYi6tiq-
admettcnt aujounrhui qu'en 1932 
plu.s d' un milli0t1 d'Ukra.iniena ont 
Mi dq,cna. ill n'inlislCllt pu -
la l4i1lation de famine promul--
1116< la memo ann6e. l!n appUC.
tion de cello-ci. la r6cohe ccr&
~ eat r6quisitionnte. et IGUte 
pe.-ne surprise 1 pnler du bit 
.. iramuoerclaqudovioat 
pualltlo de la peine eapitale. 
Aum, qund ea 1933 Moooou 
exiae Ml timwona avp6rieureo l 
l'ann6e pri<,6dente, ... -
diapa_, l lour _,. e1 lea 

iqllililno -- .. d&op 1ent. A.u:t di1ettea, 1accHe 
t"mnorabie famine. 
I 

Non IIMIIIICI 
illltion•pwi 

Situation d'avtant plus inwp
ponable que , .. grenien dtbor
dent., ot q¥e les cer&.Jes 10ViCti
q u.es 1nondent le marcbC 
international l dm prix ~fiant 
tou1c COOCWTCDCC. U en va de 
D\.cme pour le bcurre, dont Krav
cbenko dcc:ouvrira des stocks 
imprcuionnanu do1t ioh l 
l'export&tion dans une laitaie 1/0i
slne de Dnitp,opetnMk. • J, mt, 
birrt qw ,aos paysans "'1tW'ffll dr 
f.Jm . 10Gpirc le directc\lr. l'flQU 
que pwis-je faire r J'ol du 
ordrrs. • Des ordru qui, ajou.tCS 
lcs um aua autra. comtitueot uoe 
110rte de ligne poiitique, oelle de 
non-aailunce l nation ea p6ril. 
Sinon. pourquoi l'anme -,. 
s 'emploie-t-clle l ceintarv la 
.R..S.S. d'Ukraine et lco villea rw
sif MICI de l'intC:riour d' une rroa
ticn: impenn&tble i. tout ~ 
cocnsmrcial ! 
· En fait , f"'Etat sovif:tiq.ac ,.. 

fltc Ki des circoMU.noes pour PQf--

vcrra rien, parcourant dea villaa<s CORRESPONDANCE 
• Potemkine • pcinturlur& la 

441!M,O§Q . SQ§ ,.,.-W 

ter uo coup dCcisir l ccttc 
Uk.taint rcbc:Uc qu 'i i chcrchc a 
-~ 1926. Apm l'ancan
tiuement de • M>uvera inc tC . 
ac:quilc en 1911. l'intcrd ict1on de 
l~l.ial ortllocloile aulOCCJ)hale el 
ICJ procts l rCpitition con tre 
l'izl1dliaco~ c 'cst au tOUr de la 
payunnsrie d'ftrc foud roy Cc . 
Cettc c:oncomitancc cntrc la radi 
caJiutiaa • anti-t,tparat iste • ct la 
famine cat par trop flagrantc pou r 
oe pas relever d 'i n t en t1on ~ 
identiqua. 

Vieux com.pa.gnon de Uninc ct 
r6aident adjoint du Conaeil des 
commiuairel du peuple. Nicola!> 
Skrypnik le sailit parfaitcmcn t 
en • COlflMUllislt national • . ii 
prolate, l'a.nn&: 1932. A la f01 , 
contre la politique agricole. les 
purses et la nomination d' un Polo
nail.. St.ani.slu Kouior. I la tCtc 
tie son pani. Btamt, on Jui pro
pllle UDC nomination a rUnivcr
liU ... aiWrienne de Tomsk. Cl. a 
la IWle d'u.nc entrcvuc avec Sta
line, il ._ suicide en 1933. Au 
total. 11.D abime demoaraphiquc 
d 'au moi.ns SU a aept miJlions 
d 'individ"'· ai l'on comptc lc.s 
morts eaentiellemcnt dues a la 
famine ou aux epidCmics. lcs cxC• 
cutions 50Qlmaires. !es victimc~ 
des dicponations ct le deficit de l;i 
nataliti. 

En frappant la nation ulcrai• 
l'lienne d&ru sea forces vivcs. hi 
famine artiftcieUe de 1933 com• 
promettait en.fin u vcx:atioa plun · 
leCv.laire i dcvenir l'indispe111ablc 
charniirc entre !"Occident e t 
l'Orient . Maillon toujoun man· 
quant d'ue Mittel Europa librc 
l'Uk.raine tCrnoi&nc de c:ettc ambi
tion i traven son pe.s,sc. nc serai1 • 
cc qu.e pour avoi r partagC l"h1s• 
toire au.stro-hongroise o u 
pok>nailc et atuVf'C au dialogui;: 
crcum6oique gr6co,catbolique. Si 
cette aonU 198 3, !es peuplc~ 
europ6ens doivent observer unt 
,ewe minute de silence, c·es1 bie r 
on mCmoirc d'un des !curs. supp\! 
cii clande.stinement ii y a ur 
demHi6clc . 

GUIUAUME MAL.AURIE . 

vcille _et_ _OU s'ib<ouent piemc:nt I - t t cl • •••cll•.1-h 
dea •10nt1 du O .P.U. pim& en liQ s rue: ores a6ra1res AD NU51.ut.i 

( D,ssin d, ROUI L ) 

des arbres ou de la ,ciun: mClan
g6c aux hcrbes sauvagcs. Sur )cs 
huit cents habitants quc comptait 
son village natal en Podolic. cent
cinquante avaicnt dCjA dispara 
depuis le printcmps, et le rythrnc 
s'accCICrait. Refusant la fatalitl 
ambiante. M. Stebalo demandc 
a~ survivanu si l'Etat a pris dos 
mcsures . • N01t. lu..i tctorque--t~ 
ce sont /es autorit,s ell~s•mi~s 
qui manifestertl le plus d'w:/11r
n.emen1 Q nous dl1ru1re. On vnt 
nous faire P'rir. c ·est urte famine 
organis,e. Si nous sommes sur
pris roupanr des lpi1, c·est la 
ge6le ou la fusillade . .. 

Dernier Mohican 
I sovietique t 

Ouvertc en 1929. la c"'buse allX 
• koulaks • sc double done d 'un 
chantagc l la faim, et., de ceuc 
formidable cntrcprise de prop-by
laxic socialc. le paysan pctit , 
moyen ou gros son.ira collecti•iii 
ou lcs pieds devant. GCn&ale
me n t , l'u.n n ' cmpEcbcra pas 
l'au.trc . Anecdote significative 
celui qui refuse le kolkbaK x voit 
qua.lifiC d" • lndien • ! Dernier 
Mohican • sovieticus • d ' a.nc 
es~ sociaie condamn6e, ii ne 
peut plus pri:tendrc qw 'au m61icr 
de rc.10yeur. 

Pbf:nomtnc inoul, voici ces 
aariculteurs des plaines du 
• Middle Ea.st • curop6en r6duiu 
l l'Ctat de cbasseurs--collecteurs 
falmliqucs au beau milieu des 
blCS mUrs. Alon.. on tuc le b6uil. 
on s'arra.che lcs chats, puil lcs Rts 
y compris les cbaro1nes. Et , 
qvand SW un bourg Oont un dra
peau noir, c'cs.t qu ' il n'y a plus 
imc qW y Yive. Pour CViter que 
l'oo cUlem: ks cadavreo. la pau<e ,..,.., . .,..., 

~\,, 

~C:'\C:iel(j~v•~":;f:~t r': M- Suan George, auteur ao-
mobilisic vinct-quatre hcures tamment de Comment meurt 
avant l'arriYOC de la dCl~tion fautrr 1"0itil du mo~e (R. Laf-

fnan?isc pour nunaseer la cada- =t~r:i~•d~rtf~·n~i~~ 
vres, ncttoyer les rues et d6corer le Bangladc&b (Cent mill ions sur 
lea fa~des. Comme u.ne ~":ette une epongc. le MONi~ des 17 et 

:~etu~e d~~~~r~:~ t8mai 1983) . . 
puis roulec derritre. ttonDaDte Dam ~ co~I~~· i1 Y • Ull 

presLation tba.trale, mtme si rem •~ quJ m6riteratt d ~ •PPl'O-: 
d,portls tn S ibirie, p/,uieur1 admet .que ~ principal na~t, =,,,<·~;.,~;:'IM~ ~/f; 
milliOIIS tk ge,u erraienl. Je n 'ai fort . bJen ~t.s~ l . ae la1SSCr pri.orltl c'r11 lo wtwltipllcatiOII 
jamais ..,.. auta,u d'enurr~nw11ts s6dulJ;, Y au ~ du s1tn. • Lon- 40 · ... •. 
et aussi /t411fs qw penda,rt at q,u I Ort s0Mt1rnt qw /Vk.ralnr ftO'N(!'ff . 
Jtivn ,t KluultOll • . De rctour de est dlvastlr por lo f •mi•e. Depllti pl~11eun anDE:es,. _ la 
IGev, Oil ill ttavaill&ient.. deux. d6clare •t•il I 10n ret.oar, ~ue rnoa:c1ialc. en paniailicr. 
ouvriers tcheco&lovaquel dresl.cnt p«rmertez-lftOl d! ~u~ ~ :=n, ~=':.!ler '!°:_U::~ 
un .ta.bleau identique au Cl11.b ~ • " U• dm.nttt~ .cooperatives• q=Y1011.t i U>ll5 

IOCWtste de Prapc. . '1W aJU ~~,!a = 6p.rch fictiYCl. En rea.liti. • cau,e 
Quam au doctcu.r 0. Sdt1Uer, ~ · Pnwd des slnlctura fonci~ naralc:s: du 

expen tconomique de rambu- =~~";
3
j" a du 13 1ep- BanaJadeab, ce IO<lt lea apiCII~ 

sade allemande l MOICOU. d M - . . . . teun dotCS dei tc:rru lea plus 
I~ k nom~ de ~ I cinq mil- Sur 8 cbam~n u.kra.iruem ctcnducs qui bencficient de ces 
hons et demi aw pnntemps 1933. ~be sans le tn01ndrc acc:roc un puiu _ ii lcur suffit d'obtenir des 
Pourtant, lonqu~ le cardinal n<1:eau brodl de co°:le¥n J>l.us signatures 1W' un bout de papier 
arc:bcv6quc de Vic-rioe T. InJUtzcr ODJOU6es .. Car, aus1 coovam- poer faire 61.at d'une • coopcn.. 
attire publiquement raucntion cantes a1e~t pu paraitrc lea tivc •. Le plus souvem.. lc ,~ut 
sur lcs • dliails itrrifia,us • de I' preuvcs de I hbtombe, vne xvJc A cat que Jc pui~ est capa'tMc ,nr
• l~'♦'anzable /a11tl,M_ .. ~ La.nee parole ~uffi.t l ks CC.1;"9C8~: Cc riper une surface plus impor
un vibrant appel l I aide 1ntema- ~ms~, le pc>uYOU' IOVl~U.C iante (luc cellc possEdie par 
tionale .. au nom de /'amour ft I a compns. qui _c~rcbe moms l l'qriculto11.r CA qucation 
prod1ai1t• . iapresscK>vi~iqlltle d~trer~lavaliditfdcu. proprc Dans N~edlrss. Hunier : 
rabroue vertement : • /1 ,c'y II pc, vel'SIOll q!" • la n:tldte alllll accep- Yoi«s from 11 ~adeslt Vl/
plMS d~ c-atutibolis~ qw tk co,,.. 1.&bi~ qu,une auae.. Le ~ • la6' (Institute for Food and De
dtnaux ert Ru.ssie ! .. . En sommc:, affa1rc d enaaaement. R6d~1rc au velopmem Policy Sa.Francisco 
toutcs ccs allegations ne seraient statut d'bypo!bbe, la farmne. de 1979). Betsy ~nn et James 
que fu.m6e 1&0& feu. 1 ?33 ~ d1u,,pe : DOI '!le-moires Boyce upo50nt le c:as du proprih-

·c •est priciKmcnt c::e d6memi n enretlitrent pu }a conJCClllta. taire tarrien dv vitla,e OU ih ont 
formel et le ref us abeolu d' une . Tow, JNUK Tel• d 'aillours -~ Rjournf: pendant un an : ils citent 
uailta.nc:e utcrieurc qui autori- Utre .. beau rom&fl de v .. u! auui le rappon du Swedish lntcr
lC'flt l parkr de aCnocide. Dix ans ~ parv ca 1972 ct .qu.1 aationaJ Development Authority 
pi,u tOI. Ion des famines de 1921· ua,te de ca tvtaemcota. Cuncu- (SIDA) qui a eumini II dc&tina-
1923, le Kremlin n'avait pu fait sement. cc 10■, les ier1va1ns tioo de 270 puiu tubes. SIDA 
la fine boucbe av.a. secours amiri- u.k:raio.iaM OOIRIDS V. Barta, et ccnclut : - II n 'rst JHU ltoMQnt 
c:aim. Dix-huit millions de Sovi,6,. noa no1 historiem. qui cxpliquont qw Jes pMltl tubls ai~ltl ltl situb 
tiques furent sauvCs grice l ie miwx oe siniatre railOnM : l .nu lu tt"e.s des avtn.Jtnus J~s 
rAmericain Relief Adminiltna- l'ariaine. la collectiviurion dee lft/nu Jotts. qui SON Jes • cluiir
tion. et K.amenev ex.primait aimi terTCI dCvelopp6es l 1'6chelle de ,...,. • e, Ju pstloNtai.ns d,s 
sa 1natitude : .. Ja,nais Jes poptr toutc rUoion. ma.is partic:u.Jim:>- ro11~s d 'lrrl,atiott. II awralt ,,, 
latiOIU d 'U. R .S.S . n·oubli~ront ment implacable dans le stnat6gi- plus ltOIINUII que Jes pt1lt1 ,w 
J'aidr que lew a apporrh ,~ pn;- quc espace CCr&.lier 111crainicn. IOinU pos sltuls n,r lt"IIN 1,rns. 
pie Us £1ats-Ullis . • Auparavant. Vingt<inq mille activi1tcs, ca "'1111 dONti /11 strur:1,u-r dw po1r 
de t.cb. tvincmcnts surprcn.aient • ~rtlOM.tu O "" • · ainsi qu'on la llOlr a~oire, maint~IIW lorgr-
en panic le pouvoir soviCtique : 1urnomme, vicnnent db 1930 lnttld O caws~ d~ la dtstrilntt/on 
clcsorma.i6, ii lcs orcbestre ot fOIICtter 1'6nerg:ie kolkhoziennc ct i1"'galitllin dis 11rns. • K6u.s ! 
repousae IOOll ies dom. quill vic1t- exi&er d"inaliublea q- de en 1980, la Banque mondiolo a 
neiu du C ivil Relief Committee productioe. d6clad sam vergope q_uc • ... 
r,. Starvioa Soviet Ukrai~ 011 Panlli ou, V'ICtOr Knvcb<Mo, rn crru .,,.,, mill, Jamil/a ,..,.. 

,rrC'ff'Jl · rr: t rr ·aTtwflNmt•Ql!.- •t4:ff'1dettW:rU 

0 l'irri,otUllt roa i wn pro1e 
prhoyo,u •Mir lftille d r,q ctrrt 
IIOlllrr'«'OUX pvits ", au.xque ls I::. 
Banque consacre de no uvcaL 
37 millions de dollars ( Banqu\ 
mondiale, Annual Report 1980 
p. 97) . 

Les paysans du Bangladed 
n'oa.t pas tcllemc:nt beso1n no1 
plus d'etre • 6du.qu6s • : ils on 
sunout besoin de justice. dans ur 
pays 00 les rapports entrc posse 
danu et sans--tcrre sont parmi le
plus vM>lents qu'il m"ait C.tC donn, 

d'-· 

A propos de la deposition 
du sulw du Maroc 

Now avons l"rf1' la /~lire su, 
VMU de M . Henri Marchal : 

J'ai Ju avcc be.auccup d' intCrCt 
da.m l'edition du M ondr dat , 
21 -22 aoOt 1983. l'ttude de Pau 
Balta CYoquant le trcntiCmc ann1 
vcnairc de la dCpo5it,On du sulta · 
a Maroc:. 

Jc souhaiterais cepcndan 
apponer des pricllions qu, m, 
semblent nccessaircs et devo1 
q11elque peu modifier lcs conclu 
aionl de l'auteu.r quant a l'inc rn 
du Quai d'Orsay. renduc ,c 
t.otalc. Jc voudrais corrigcr ccu 
impreaion de passivitC absoluc c 
rappelant let .-ains efforts d t 
Uoo ~bal. i rtpoque dircc 
teur d'Afriq_ue - Le va nt au 
affaire1 6trangCrcs et anci c · 
mini.sue dCl6guC l la l"CSidcnc 
aCo&a.le du Maroc. pour CY1te 
uoe au.sli ,rave efT'CW". II dCmii 
IM)RJ\I, de XI fooctions le JOU 

mfme co fi&ne de rq>robatJor 
Ff&D9C)il MittcnaDd, alon mini~ 
tre d'Etat.. demisaionna. l so 
"""· le 2 -bre 1953. c 
disaccord avcc la polit iqu, 
~ du -vcrnement. 

Sur cette affaire . les Cahiers a 
la RIJ11tbUqw. dans leur n° 3 
d'anil lt61. - pubtii 1U1 do« 
IDCDl ;.titulc • La v6rit6 s.u.r I 
.<lq,olitioo de Mohammed V . 
fllai ooati,tuc le meilleur tCmo 
-. 6ta~ pot lal pi«:eo off 

tt rmtttr· 
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Anniversaire pour un genocide rouge 

cc Micux vaul ltrc rouse que tcrritoires habites par lcs Moscovi- i se joncher de cadavres. Dans · 
mort ! » L'histoirc vient A notre ' tes ... Suivant un~ progression terri- l'arrondisscment de Kalinowka, le '. 
secours pour nous rappcler combien ble, peu A peu disparaissaient des . village de Zaliwanszezyzna, com- . 
cc slogan, tombant sou vent sous les · villages le bctail ct la basse-cour, portant . 3 SOO hahitants eri 1932, 
lcvres des pacifistes, est unc tragi- . puis les animaux familiers, chiens et n'cn compte plus que I SOO en 1933, 
quc mFprisc. Qui dit en effet qu'unc chats,· en fin toutc plante, la moin- cclui de Niemcrzynce passe de 700 
fois cc rouge», ii n~ nous arriverait drc tigc : Le cynjque regime interdit habitants en I 932 a 4 ou S families 
pas cc qui est adycnu aux Ukrai- · d'cnterrer Jes cadavres avant un etat en 1933, tout comme Kumanowaka 
niens, voici cxactcment cinquante de putr~faction avancee, car, de ou l'on dc11ombtai1 I S00 habitants 
ans 1 Or, cc qui est arrive, c'cst . nuit, des gens deterrent ccs cada- en 1932. Monczym:c nc pcrd tc 4uc: ,, 
l'horrcur l\ l'ctat pur. , · vrcs. Jes plongenr dans l'cau , les .500 de scs I 800 habitants durant cc 

A la favcur de. la Revolution russe .. sechent, s'en repahsent. Des laps de temps. E.t le: rcs1e de 
de mars 1917, une Rcpublique . parents achevent )curs enfants mou- l'Ukraine est A l'avenant de ccttc 
democr.tique ukrainienne se fonda, rants, Jes mettent au saloir. tragique statistiquc dcmographi-
qui sc rangca aux c6tes des Polonais · Les tcmoignages de l.'cpoque sont quc:. Pourtant, du blc, ii yen aurait 
contre les So\!iets jusq1;1~en 1920, ou rcproduits. dans ioute lcur horrcur, cu pour nourrir lc:s 32 millions 
les deux pays signerent )'armistice '. • dans lfl pressc de 1933: Journal de d'Ukrainiens, puisque, pendant 4ue 
de Rig11. L'<< Union des Republiques · Geneve. Gazette ; de Lausanne, La · h1 population mourait de faim, 
Sovietiques Socialistes.» envahit . Liberte, La Suisse liberalc ou Le Moscou vendait (cn ICJ32 ct en ICJH) 
alors une Ukraine qui tcnta obstine~ - Matin de Paris. Mais la Suisse rcpue 6 400 000 tonnes de cercah:s l 
ment d~puis lors de ,reprendrc son d'aujourd'hui ne sait plus. Ou ellc l'ctranger l\ des prix plus bas ,,uc: les 
indcpcndance. Ce fut douzc anriees ignore mime que dans une Ukraine cours habituels. 
de sanglantes insurrections auxquel- · qu'on nommait A juste titre « l.e II y a les intcllectuels aux mains 
Jes Moscou mit un terme en organi- grenier de l'Europe >1, huit millions rouges, ceux qui ont planirie cc 
sant une famine-genocide durant - de cadavres ennes par la foim rc:po- gcnodde. 11 ya aussi le!. exccutants, 
laquelle 6 a 8 millions d'hommcs, saicnt sur. unc grassc: tcnc:, tout cc:ux qui tircnt dermis lcs nuradon 
de femmes et d'cnfants (ccseulcmcnt ayant etc soignc:usc:nu:nt pro- aux angles d1:s cha mps de ble , de 
4 millions de morts », avoua Sta- gramme par lc:s sbircs de Stalinc. fc1ro11ches fonctionnaires de dix-
linc:, au cours du congres du Parti Grace a )'Ukase du Presidium du l111i1 ans, et puis, ces bandcs 
de: 19:14) ont etc sacrifics A l'ordrc Soviet Supreme de l'UkSS du 7 d'cnfants de IO a IS ans qui ont 

· nouveau. · ao0t 1932, concernant la «securitc charge de denonccr ccux qu'on 
La recolte en Ukraine de 1932 de la propriet~ socialiste», les Kolk, appelle les c<coiffcurs de: l>le,, , c'c:st-

avair etc si abondantc quc lcs stocks hoziens ct les paysans ukrainiens\ a-,lire les cultiva1curs qui, de nuit , 
auraic:nt suffi pour 1933, n 'y aurait- doivcnt vendre « volontaircment » vont cou(ler quelques epis . 
ii pas cu de rccoltt du tout I Or, des toutes Jes dc:nrees qu'ils avaient l>ans tout cc: dramc, l'homme, 
I 'hi\'cr 1932, les autoritcs bolchcvi- rc~ucs en paiemcnt de lcur travail l'l11 c: humain, sc:mhh: nc: pas exist er. 
qucs instauraicnt des requisitions d'une annce. Alors commence la E~t-cc diffc:rcm .aujourd'hui 'l On 
tc:lles quc la famine sevit dans famine en Ukraine, alors lcs rues, peur sc le: demander, au moment ou 
toute )'Ukraine, a l'excep1ion des . les villes et les champs commencc111 lcs succcsscurs de Staline vic:nncnt 

,._._ ___________________ ...._ _________ __, d'ordonncr d'abattre froidc:nu:nt un 

Boeing charge de 269 civils . 

_/ 
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EDITORIAL 
de Valentin Philibert 

II y a cinquante ans: 

Les Soviets exterminaient la paysannerie 
Le mot de genocide est , hclas, deve

nu presoue commun dans It ,ocatiulairt 
politique contemporaan. ll nt se passe 
guere de mois san~ que 12 rresse en 
fasse et.at a propos d un continent OU 

d 'un autre et Ir grand public , comple
temrnt blase. n ·est plui ir!lpressionne 
pa• de~ anforma!ion; oaria,.,t dt m2;s.2 -
crt'; dus a des cau~e, ;:,o : :!ioue; o~ 
ra.:ia les. II est d 'aµtant plus imrorun; 
de r.a.o;:,rler aujourd'hu i certa ins evene
men~ sun,enus ii , a cina.;antt an; 
er. URSS et dont · on ne parle p lus 
guere pour des raisons f.a.ciles a com
prendre . II s 'agit de la famine organiiee 
en Ul..raine par Staline au debut des 
annees 30 pour briser la resistance des 
pay sans refracuires a I 'organisation des 
kolkhoses. Je suis d'autant plus motive 
par cette evocation, que le destin a 
voulu que j 'en fulle le temoin peu 
conscient , ii est vrai, dans ma prime 
enfance . Mes parents habitaient a crne 
epoqur une petite ville d 'Ukraine si
tuee a proximit.e de la frontiere mol
dave, dans une zone rurale qui fut 
longtemps reputee pour la richesSt de 
ses culwres .et pour le bien~tre dr 1es 
habiunu. Mon pere, drscendant de 
colons suisses emigres en Russie apres 
le congres de Vienne, completement 
n.iine par"la revolution, s\ et.a.it etilbli 
a la su itr de ctrconsunces qu 'ii serait 
trop long d'evoquer ici et exer~it les 
modestes fonctions de dessinateur au
pres d 'une ecole technique. Quant a 
ma gandfflere, elle ten.a.it un cabinet 
de dentiste. Je preciSt ces t.aiu car ils 
expliquent les raisons qui nous per
mirent de survivre a l 'effroyable catas
trophe qui s 'abanit sur ct pays des 
1931 de pu la volontc du dicuteur 
rouge et de ~ seides. 

A cette epoque, St.a.line venait de 
RJcceder i Lenine et, apres avoir liquide 
la N.E.P. (Nouvelle politique econo
mique) par l&quelle ce dernier pensait 

..p~lier la crise qu i lt'Vissait dans le pays 
~ la suite de l'insuur.nion du commu
nisme, consolidait son pouvoir avec la 
brutalitt qu i lui rt.a.it coutumiere. Un 
de ses obiectifs etait la proletarisation 
de I 'agriculture et, conjointement, la 
destr\lction de !'esprit d'independance 

ukrainienne 
ul-.rainien au i s'etait manif!'ste apres la 
premiere g:.Jerre mond.1ale en corrriaxion 
av!'c les promesses d 'une autonomie des 
nationa!i~es , largement procla.mees pa• 
It part i bole he, ique du rant la revolu
t ior, L: :n,·s.annerit- russt er genera· 
et ul-.rainienne en pariiculier, qu i a,a1t 
sou, ent soutenu la gauche dans l'espoir 
d ·unt vastt reformc aFrai•e au>. depen; 
dt-s grands pro:::,rieuirt-s terriens, ref us.a 
dans sa quasi total ite !'organisation 
des kolkhoses , qui n 'euit rien d 'autre 
qu 'une spoliation des terr es au profit 
de l'!tat. face a cette opposition, 
Moscou organisa la destruction massive 
d'une population entiere probablement 
5ans precedent dans I 'histoire contem
poraine. Les methodes employees tr.ou
vaient leur efficacitr dans leur extreme 
simplicite . Le gou\·ernement fit courir 

Russ1e le tr iompht- d unt ideologie 
fonder sur la haint· et It mepris dt 
l 'i'lornm< . 

B,er, qu ·etant aiors tout ,enfant, 1e 
mt sou, if'n' de~ scene, oenibles que 
mes parents chercha1en1 vainement a 
me cacher , des pavsans fameliques 
ml'ndiant u r, morceau df pain dans 
de~ rut; ciesenre; na· it; r.atiiunts , des 
cortr!!es at de;-iont; e• ;;,.: ue~ t>scortl's 
de soldaH , dt>s enterremen t~·en chaine, 
la popu latio~ etant dec1m!'e a la fois 
par la sous-nutr it ior e; ie, maladies . 
Je me souviem auss ; d i; " Paioi-. •·, salair e 
en nature payt pa• le regime a ceu>. 
qu 'ii jugeait indispensable a son bor 
fonctionnemen.: et .a qu i ii faisait la 
grace d'une survie prciviwire. Lorsque 
nous arri\·ames quelques annees plus . 
tard en Suisse , ouittant a ia,nais la 1 

malheureusr terre ukrainienne, nos 
rec its turent accurill is avec le plus vif 
sceriicismt. II est vr.i : qu'a l'epoque, 
It )!ranc democrat~ et defenseu• du 
peuplr , Leon I\, 1tolt. tent.a it d 'instaurer 
dans . notre pan ega.lement un regime 
calque sur le paradis sovietique ... 

u tra.gedie vecue par le peuple 
ul..ra inier. lors de I 'insuuration du 
systeme l..olkho~ien a crtt des breches 
profondes dans I 'un ite apparente de 
·--- '·· - ··e . diffi~ il ement ci- ' 

resultt a.i10urd 'nu , un accroissement 
~e~ tendance1 centrifuges qu i mettent 
les pauwtt-, russes ant,communistes 
clans une s1tuat1or. inextricable. Peu
~nt-ils souha1ter la chute brutale du 

le bruit que les paysans riches (c 'est-a
dire ceux qui refusaient de remettre 
leurs terres au koll...hose) etaient des 
Koulaks, ennemis du peuple qui ca
chaient, les produits alimentaires pen
dant que les viii es souffra ien t de disette . 
Des commissions speciales, composers 
de gardes rouges, sous protection mil i
iaire, furent done envoye-es dans les 
campagnes pour "recuperer" ces pre
tendus surplus. lls les recupererent si 
bien que les paysans furent non seule
ment priv~ de toutes leurs provisions, 
mais egalement des ri~serves de grains 
pour les semailles futures. Au bout de 
quelques mois l.i famine eclata en 
Ukraine et les terres tomberent en 
friche . lmpitoyablement, le gouver
nement continua d'exiger la livraison 
de produiu qui n'exi~ient pu. Les 
Koulaks "defaillants" furent par la 
suite toulement depouilles et ceux qui 
ne moururent point de faim avec leur 
famille furent deportis en Siberie. 
Ainsi se termina !'operation "ko1kho••• 
RS" dont , 'enorgueillit le parti com
muniste et qui suscita !'admiration 
naive des democraties occidentales. 
Elle fit en Ukraine plus dr 6 mil
lions de victimes qui vinrent s'ajouter 
aux autres millions que couta a l.i 

-~ime sovietique avec les risques d 'un 
(-eclatement du pavs en une pleiade de 
- tites nations d 'imporunce secon

ire, ou doivent -il s placer leur espoir 
ns une evolution politique internE 
i, tout en modifiant la conception 
ologique du regime, conserver.a. ;. 
nsemble de la Russie sa cohesion et 
n st.a.tut de grande puissance? La 

- miere ,olution, meme si elle liefflble. 
uisante a cert.a.ins strateses occ i

ntaux est dangereuSt a plus d 'ur, 
re . Les sursauu patriotiques du peu

n.isse sont legend.iires. Napoleon e~ 
itler en firent naguere l'amere expe-

C. • I ·1mn11rt . u •n1,-mhr, 10Ji 
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IL Y A _CINQUANTE ANS 
Le genocide . des Ukrainiens 

I J a dnquanta MS, f'Uk• 
rain• conn ■l•••lt -1tne 
effroy9~ famine qui, Mlon 
'"Htlm.tlona'" plus wal
Mmblst>Jea. J • provoq~ la 
mon d'un habitant aur clnq. 
c.rtH, ~ n••t.ait paa la pre
miere fo!a - nl la dem1-re 
Mlaa I - que lea peuplH de 
l"Unlon •ov'-Uque connala
aa~t dea probtimea de ravl
talllttmenL Mala a'II n'eat pas 
permla d'oubller le dram• 
.ukralnlen, C'Ht qu•n •'Ht agl 
d'un virltable g6noclde, 
aeS.mment organlae par 8ta-_ 
line. 

CiUU>O OLIVIERI 

Engh en rfpublique d~mocratl
gue independante loB de la !livo
lution de 11117, reconnue en 11118 
par la France et la Grande-Breta
gne, l'Ukra.ineL. qui ■'iv.it rangee 
aux c6~ de la !"ologne fut envarue 
par l'Annff rouge en 1g20, apris 
gue V anovie eut aiRJV la paix de 
R iga. Tniu ans de livolutions r.an- · 
glantft conduiaent le Kremlin i 
fb.on'ible dkiaion de mAter le 
nationali&me ukratnien par la 
famine en ~me Lempa qu'il lance 
• ,nncle offen■ive contre le■ pay-

·•ADL_ . 

Cemment MOICOll a'y prend-t-U ! 
2n 9Q\Watrant ■yaiematiquement 
tDuta la rfco! ta. Le pay■ Nt ■ur
"'116 par la troupe et des miradon 
dreM6i au milieu de■ champa. Le 
malheureux qui voudrait couper un 
eew~ est auait6t abattu. Que l'on 
y .tQOUta l 'anenal tradltionnel de la 
WIT'aUI', dilations, diportation■, 
ex6cution■ et l'on com_prendra com
-\ l'une des terres re■ plu■ rlche■ 
·.i ,_ miewc travaillee■ du &lobe 
clevient, pour 1e1 habitants, un 
vute cimeti~re. 

Mala, pour accomplir ee "°)'age au~• l 'hornur, laisson■ parter 
la ~IIIOi.m et tout d'abord ceue 
payunne , d'orlaine llkrainienne 
lmlo'N en Ameriq\NI qui • ~ 
l'auiorilation exceptlonnelle · de 

· raw1,w· fllite l MJamille. __ . . 

Undrole 
d'embonpoint -

• _ C>mme nou■ arrivion■ l notre 
vill.Age natal, le ccrur o~. 
nou■ deecendlme■ du train et vtme■ 
venir l noua la population. Le■ gena 
paraiuaient enormes : eh b1en ! 
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Ptue grande que le l'r.noe, UO 000 lrffl2 -,t,e k2 000, nll<raine, run dee 
,,....,. • bl6 d11 monc:k, comptalt 11 mllllona cf'habltant. en 1932. a.Ion 
ttei.n. Cara,. d"Er>eauue, 1.1 mllllon d"habttant. _, •uocombe • la famine 
cir;an1• par llaline ; Soljenlt.yne articule, lul, le chtttr. •lf•rant • I 
tnflllona. S.lon la maJortt• dee airteun c'Nt j I mllllone d'6mee qv'U taut 
6-waluw ee 8fflOClde, IN "'portatlone maaalw• a'ajoutant • la lemlne. 

Le • Petit P•r• dH peupl••-. 
"-'-

penaaa-je, on noua • trompn, Cft 
1ena 10nl ues eru done trs bien 
nourris ; maia , comme ila appro
chaient, nous nous apersumee alora 
que cet embonpoint ewt dQ l l 'en
flure de■ membra. Ila ftaient, er, 
outre, couvert■ de plaie■ ■uppuran- . 
tea et dfgageatent une odeur 
effravante de pouniture; l la place 
de vltement■, ila ftaieiit couverta 
de guenills... Chacun redoutait de 
parler, car on est terriblement 
espionne, toute dflation verilitt 
et.ant . rfcompenaee d 'un peu de 
nournture. J:"appna que, P0USR par 
·la ·1a1m; afin d avoir quelque chme· 
dana l'•tomac, on man,eait Jes 
feuille■ de■ arbres, on ,rauait lea 

-ll'i:>nci ·Jl&ir er rkon:e_ Pour-
tant le■ reco~taient belles, mail 
on n 'y pouvait toucher, car elle■ 
6talent 1ant.s par des ■entinell• 
juchffl 1W' de■ ,uerite■ et ayant 
inlalon de fuailler toul cewt qui 
1'approchaient dee champa. • 

Lettre••• oanter ... n C ■fltJ 
1133: • - ll n'y a de aalut pour per• 

■onne de aorte que, journellement, 
W\e dizaine de .pen.onnea tombent 
mortes._ ll n'y a pas d'autres nou
velles ■inon que, dana un bourg, on 
a arrfle quarante--cinq_ perionnes 
qui deooupaient des cadavre■ pour 
en faire des uuciaona et le■ ven
dre. On a trouve pas ma1 de cri
ne&. • 

Lettre d'u resaortlaut d'Utrme 
oedffatale, u U e'l'Til : • ... A pre
aent, beaucoup de personnes meu
rent de f.aim, comme eu temps des 
fpi~mie■. Lonqu'il tombe uwade, 
l'homme reste couche durant dewc 
ou troia Joun et puia meurt. Dans 
notre village, il meurt joume1le
ment dix i vingt penonnes. Je suis 
certain que je ne ■urvivra.i pas i 
cela._ Ori ne peut ~r les enf..nts 
courir i la rue, unon il peut arriver 
qu'on le■ fgorge. 11 se trouve des 
parent, qui divorent leur■ 
enfanta. • 
. Lettre .... paysu ' - frire, •• 
27 mat:• - Je m'adreae i toi mon 
clter Wre en te priant de donner 
auit.e l noire demande (d 'aide ali
mentaire) de nous a ider pour 
l'amour. de Dieu, de ne pas nous 
laiaer mourir de f.aim. La mon par 
la faim e■t horrible. Chez nOU5, on 
enterre ■ana bi~re. car il n'y a per
aonne pour Jes c:onfectionner. On 
jette 1eii cadavns dlrect.emeht dans 
la f-. n n'ya pu de_11ervice fune
bre, peu de aena appHlent le prftre. 
D - penible de Voir tout cela. • 

« P~ que quatr~ 
OU cinq f amilles • 

f:t~;::~i~{~:~t¥~~{;~;::E?:ry~~-~-:··· 
, . -~',.---,~-~ ''-,;•~·1~ . ::;Ylt: ~~,~--- J1• 

Lenn ..... ~-.. ecwlalre ..i • 
-■I~ l'Vtralae, •• 21 jll!a : • La 
!amine klata et la population com
men~ i perir apres q_ue Jes autori• 
ta eurent aaiai tout.ea les cereals 
chez lee paysana. Dana la region de 
Kalyniwlta, la famine a devaste lee 
locali~ IUivante■ : Zalyvantchyna, 
qui en 1932 comptait 3!iOO h.bitanU. 
dont 2000 ■ont mona maintenant ; .i 
Nemyrivtz:i, aur 7000 labitants U_ ne 
nste en Vie que quatre ou cmq 
famllles ; l lCoumanivka, de 3000 
habitants, 11 n'en rest.e que 1110()._ 
Parmi la victims, le■ plu■ n.om
breuaa aont le■ enfants au-deaous 
de IC ans, l• femmes rfmtent 
miewc. Le■ autorita ne-permenent 
pa■ d'enterrer Jes adavns avant 
qu'ill ne commenc:ent l ■e dkom
po■er, linon la population ~tern 
ces eadavrn pour • 'en nourrir 
durant la nuiL- • 

,;:,~-"l-- . ••t ""- , .. ,. -~--~· 
~~ ·1'··--"st ' . ~ -.? ... ~ . . ~~ ....... _; . ,~1:~,i·i-J.~£-f . .'► ~ ~:: • •, 

La prese occidentale, dont la n&
tre, denon~ ce 1enoclde, una 
grand aucces, alora qu'un homme 
politique comme Edouard Herriot. 
qui ava.it i~ invi~ par M06C0u, 
n'h&.italt pas i dklarer : • Lor5-
~ •on me parle de famine en 
Ukraine, je hausse les ep&ules. • D 
est vra.i que, dix ana plus tard, Roo-
■evelt appela it af[ectueu■ement 
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(National newspaper) 

How ·stalin starved 
millions to death 
in the Ukraine 

IN ONr: infamous year, 
1932-33 - a year or ample 
harvest in the iountry then 

: known as "the bread-basket 
. of Europe" - seven million 

~krainians out of a nation 

TltOUSANDS of Ukrainian nationalists Nd ayn1path1Mn ~ 
Ill W~ this wNk bl_,,,._.. the "--.nade" famiM 
wWc:11 cauNd - mlllon Ukraln1- to perish under Stall!'• n11e 
Ill a uncie yea. Ned Saturday, AuetrallaM wll halcl a day of 
~ far tt- wtto died In that ter!w. P£Y£R DAY nparta 
"-W..wnataa. 

, of just over 30 million died 
'.. horribly. 

, In the words of one survivor, 
: they were "put to death by 
-. Starvation" in a mass murder 
· that ranks with Hitler's a.s-
sault on European Jewry. 

In a half-century, this enor
. mity _has never taken root in 
.. the historical memory of the 
, West. 

But the anniversary com-

,1' .......... ..,,~>---, 
., \ 

memorations that are taking 
place around the world 
(Australta·s will be on October 
15) may mark the beginnings 
of a belated change . 

The nightmarish recollec
tions of thousands of refugee 
survivors, for decades ignored, 
forgotten, or complacently dis
missed, have bf-come a field of 

•Moscow 

,: ' ._._, ~,#° '-,•~- r USSR 

' .. -1\ .J._.,_ I . ~ ,~ ,,: ~~--- ... ~ , . .,.at~,.~.... ~ -ir-.... r:-~- -- - . 
. ' •Kie¥ 

UKRAINE i 
-~-. ..It 

~. ROMANIA 

l(ta,kOY" _,: ,, 

intense and systematic schol
arly interest. 

The noted , British Soviet 
scholar, Mr Robert Conquest. 
who is in Washington as part 
of the anniverary commemo
ration. is P,repa.ring what is 
really the first major work on 
the subject - for publication 
next year. · ' 

He draws a direct compari
son with the Nazi persecution. 
L, the year 1932-33. he says, 
the Ukraine was "one vast Bel
sen". 

And. as at Belsen. "thue 
were also enclaves where the 
guards lived comfortably, 
watching the dyin}''. 

But this was merely the 
woMt year in Stalin's consis
tently applied policy in Uk
raine. 

Mr Conquest says: "It can 
now be shown from modem 
Soviet statistical work t.ha.t 
the excess unnatural deaths in 
the period 1926 to 1937. which 
saw t.he collectivisation terror, 
was not less than 14 million." 

And in 1937. the so-called 
Yezhovchina - the whirlwind 
of terror under Stalin's then 
police chief Yezhov - was still 
to come. 

This was Stalin's &nSwer to 
the so-called nationality prob
lem: in 1.932, the 'CJkra.inia.ns 
were, as I.bey are now, a Slavic 
people as different from the 
dominant Russians as the 
Poles. 

Dr James Mace. who has 
been studying the great hun
ger at Harvard UnlVt?rsity's 
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KOPELEV ... litany of cruelty 

Ukrainian Research Institute 
and ha.s helped with much of 
Mr Conquest's research thinks 
t.he comparison is apt: 

He observes that 50 years ago 
t.he Ukraine was to Moscow as 

- Poland is today - the most re
sistant of all the subject na
tionalities to Soviet rule. 

Mr Conquest also emphas
ises that t.he Ukrainian holer 

' - caust is critical to an under
standing of how the men who 

- rule in Moscow came to be 
what they are, and behave as 
they do. 

As a Komsomol (communist 
yout.h) leader in t.he north 
Caucasus, Mr Yori Andropov, 
for example, was almost cer
tainly among the estimated 
25,000 of Stalin's agent.!! to de
i,cend on the Ukrainian coun
tryside . 
· ("Of course, that can't be 

. proved," says Mr Conquest. 
"Andropov might have been 

· sick that day.") 
; · Their mission, ln the con-

gratulatory words of Moscow's 
, Pravda on January 11, 1933, 
•. wa., "the smashing of counter
. revolutionary nationalism". In 
• Dr Mace's chill words, it was 
.. '!t.O take away all foodstuffs. 
;' AJ5 a result, the people star
.. ved." 
: Of the thousands of personal 
-.estimonies collected, aome of 

· the ~st have come trom the 
1JiellS of othen of Yoac:ow's 

'" t'Slalwarta" sent out In 1933 ~ 
::- indudinr the now old, bearded 

writer Lev Kopelev, who also 
wa.s in Washington last week. 

Few of the victims were lit
terateurs : they were peasants. 
"ordinary people". Yet their 
recorded memories are cru
cw: they "hang together", 
confirming details. reciting 
the same terrible litanies of 
cruelty and suffering. 

They affirm repeatedly the 
awful truth, first asserted in 
Victor OrOSoman's novel For
ever Flowing (smuggled out of 
the Soviet Union in the early 
19605). that never before in all 
of Russian history, not under 
the czars, not even under the 
·Tartars, had such t. terrible 
decree been passed as that by 
Stalin in August, 1932. 

Cannibalism ~ 
The "requisitioning" of 

all food in Ukraine simply 
meant to "put to death by 
starvation": a mind-numbing 
decree which no less an 
authority than Nikita Khrus
chev later confirmed was to
tally deliberate. 

'1'Q place things in perspec
tive," says Mr Conquest. "An
dropov would have to shoot 
dOwn an airliner with 269 
people &board every day for 
70,000 days to achieve ivhat 
was achieved In one year In 
the Ukraine ... 

When. for · example. the 
Ukninian communist strong
man of tbe tW!lltiel, K~ola 
Skrypnyk, W'U ~ tn 

STALIN ... reign of terr!"' 

1933, a major charge against 
him was advocating use of the 
letter "g" in Ukrainian-style 
rather than Russian script. 

But it was the enforced fam
ine that "succeeded in break
ing t.he Ukrainian peasantry 
as a political force". 

The meaning of Staiin's dic
tum that "the nationality 
problem is by Its essence a 
peasant problem" had been 
made manif~t. 

Among the most noteworthy 
of the personal recollections in 
the Harvard studies series. 
publisned this year. Is The 
Ninth Circle by Olexa Woro
pay, who actually worked in 
the Ukraine as an agronomist. 

He records the basic facts 
that are common to virtually 
all the testimonies. beginning 
with the seizing of food and 
ending with large-scale canni- · 
balism. 

Describing Moscow's agents, 
the Komsomol members, and 
the local communist activists 
as "a monstrous horde, like a 
pack of beasts of prey", he In
troduces the "ninth circle" of 
Dante's hell by recalling: 

"In every vill&ge, all over Uk
raine. day by day, hour by 
h01.1r. t.hese mo~ visited one 
house after &nother in search 
of grain. 

"The peasants managed to 
survive in great prlvt.tion until 
the spring. But in that. sprinJ 
their bodies began to swell and 
they beg&n to die of hun(el'.~ 





Forced Famine in the Ukraine: A Holocaust the West Forgot 
By ADRIAN KARATNYCKY 

Fifty years ago this past spring, the 
normally bountiful fields of the Ukraine 
were filled with the odor of death. Crows 
flew over the steppe, awaiting their feast 
of human carrion. Corpses littered the 
streets and roadways. In the June 6, 1933, 
issue of the London Morning Post, Mal
colm Muggeridge depicted the following 
scene : 

"If you go now to the Ukraine or the 
North Caucasus, exceedingly beautiful 
countries and formerly amongst the most 
fertile in the world, you will find them like 
a desert; fields choked with weeds and ne
glected; no livestock or horses; villages 
deserted; peasants famished, often their 
bodies swollen, unutterably wretched. 

"You will discover if you question them 
that they-have had no bread at all for three 
months past; only potatoes and some mil
let, and they are now counting potatoes 
one by one. . . . They will tell you that 
many have already died of famine and 
that many are dying every day; that thou
sands have been shot by the government 
and hundreds of thousands exiled." 

The devastation Mr. Muggeridge de
scribed wasn't caused by any natural ca
tastrophe. It was an entirely new phenome
non -history's first artificial famine: a 
consequence of Stalin 's effort to collectiv
ize agriculture and crush the nationally 
conscious Ukrainian peasantry. 

With the exception of Mr. Muggeridge's 
reports, William Henry Chamberlin"s in 

the Christian Science Monitor, and the pub
lication of several stories and a number of 
shocking photographs of starving children 
in the Hearst newspapers, the Western 
press was largely silent about the genocide 
that was occurring in the Soviet Ukraine. 
Europe and the U.S. were in the throes of 
the Great Depression. Violence in the 
streets was common. Fascism was on the 
march. The forced famine of 1933 had re
grettably come at an inopportune time. 

Some reporters from the West con
cealed the truth because of an ideological 
commitment to Soviet communism. 0th· 
ers, like New York Times correspondent 
Walter Duranty, were seduced by official 
favors and access to high government cir
cles into deliberately and shamelessly at
tempting to suppress the story of the fam
ine, while writing fawning articles on Sta
lin's rule. For this Mr. Duranty was re
warded with Pulitzer prizes and the Order 
of Lenin. 

None of the day's riewspaper reports 
was able to grasp the enormity of the cata
clysm. Today, reliable academic estimates 
place the number of Ukrainian victims of 
starvation at 4.5 million to 7 million. This 
dark event, which rivals in its magnitude 
the Jewish Holocaust and the massacre of 
the Cambodians by the Khmer Rouge, is 
still largely unknown outside the private 
memories of some survivors. 

The famine was in part the byproduct of 
Stalin's relentless drive to collectivize So· 

viet agriculture. That starvation was artifi
cially induced is beyond dispute. The fam
ine was a clear result of the fact that be
tween 1931 and 1933, while harvests were 
precipitously declining, Stalin's commis
sars continued to requisition and confiscate 
ever-increasing quantities of grain, much 
of it exported to Western Europe. Peasants 
were shot and deported as rich, landown
ing "kulaks." Most livestock perished from 
the lack of feed, some as a result of peas
ant attempts to resist collectivization. Can
nibalism was not uncommon. Although no 
medical quarantine was declared and non
Ukrainians were free to travel into and out 
of the area, starving villagers who sought 
to flee areas stricken with famine and its 
resulting outbreaks of pneumonia, typhus, 
and tuberculosis were turned back at 
checkpoints controlled by Soviet patrols 
that scrupulously enforced newly im
posed internal passport regulations. 

While the drive . to collectivize agricul
ture was a wideranging phenomenon com
mon to the entire U.S.S.R., only in the 
Ukraine did it assume a genocidal charac
ter. Indeed, there can be no question that 
Stalin used the forced famine as part of a 
political strategy whose aim was to crush 
all vestiges of Ukrainian national senti
ment. As he wrote, "The nationality prob-

. !em is by its essence a peasant problem." 
The attack against the "kulaks," there
fore, was viewed as an attack against the 
social basis of Ukrainian nationalism. 
Moreover, the famine was accompanied by 
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Mr. Karatnycky is research director of · · 
the A. Philip Randolph Institute and an ed- ·, 
itor of the quarterly journal Workers Un
der Communism. 

an extensive purge in the cities of the 
Ukrainian cultural and political elite
whose leading activists had been the pre
cursors of a national communism similar 
to that which later emerged in Tito's Yugo
slavia and Gomulka's Poland. 

Some might ask whether today it is 
worthwhile to dredge up the memory of yet · · 
another act of Stalinist barbarism. What 
can this event from a dim and receding 
past tell us that Solzhenitsyn's "Gulag Ar
chipelago" has not? One might be tempted · 
to say that nothing new . can be learned 
from this secret horror. Yet the 1933 fam
ine is important for both moral and politi
cal reasons. 

There is of course our moral obligation 
to honor the memory of the nameless vic
tims by depicting the truth. Moreover, it is 
important to understand the forced famine 
as a pivotal event in Soviet history, whose 
consequences remain to this day. 

For the famine created a disastrous sit· 
uation in Soviet agriculture from which the 
U.S.S.R. still hasn't fully recovered. More- : 
over, the famine eliminated a substantial 
segment of the U.S.S.R.'s non-Russian pop
ulation, thus ensuring that the Soviet Union 
would remain for the next five decades a 
state dominated by an absolute Russian 
majority. Finally, the famine caused an 
enormous rift within the Ukrainian nation, 
which had long been nationally assertive. 
To this day, independent and national senti· 
ment among Eastern Ukrainians is much 
lower than among Western Ukrainians . 
(who, in 1933, as . part of Poland, were 
spared the trauma of the famine and the 
Great Terror). 

Yet despite the pivotal importance of . 
the forced famine, for 50 years its full 
story'has remained untold . Not one serious 
book on this tragedy is available in Eng
lish. 

Today-at a time when some would re
cast Soviet communism in a friendlier . 
mold, the better to negotiate arms reduc- "· 
tions with-may once again be an inoppor- ., 
tune time to bring up the terrible loss of .. 
life and the painful trauma of the brutally 
scarred Ukrainian nation. Yet 50 years ,. 
seems too long to remain silent about one , 
of the greatest crimes in mankind's his-
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· Hitler's Holocaust not the only one 
. WASHINGTON - American edu
: cation is adding a new department to 
: the study of history - Holocaust stud- · 
· ies. In an age when mass murder has 
: been used as an instrument of policy, 
: such studies have not only pertinence 
: but urgency. 
· And yet New York state's Depart
- ment of Education has chosen to all 
:. but omit from its Holocaust studies 
: program. one of the ghastliest exam-
- ples in history: the Soviet genocide in 

Ukraine in 1932-33. Its decision appar
: ently was . based on the assumption 

, : that the Nazi Holocaust was-unique -
· · an assumption that is . not only false 

but robs the Nazi era of much of its 

)
. : negative value as a source of lessons 

• for others. -
Ukrainians in the West did their 

best to publicize the Soviet genocide-
. at the time it was happening. They 
: had some success. They· marched in 
: the streets of major American cities, 
· and their protests received wide
. spread attention at the time. Some 
: journalists. including Malcolm Mug
: geridge, reported the truth. The Chi- -
- cage-American ran front-page pic-

tures of famished Ukrainians. 
: , But the Soviet Union also had plen;,
: ty of partisans in the Western press,. 
· and these did their best to obscure the 

truth. Walter Duranty- of The New 
: York Times, who paid court to Stalin 
: and seldom missed a chance to lie in 
: the Soviets' favo~ flatly• denied that 
. there was any famine in Ukraine~ The -
· truth was lost in the confusion of con-

; : tradictory reports, and finally forgot-
, ten. · 
: Ukraine (not "the" Ukraine, by the 
: way, any more than Russia is "the" 
: Russia) used to - be known as- the 
: "Breadbasket of Europe." It not only 
· prospered, but exported huge amounts 
: of food. · 
\ Always coveted by neighboring 

powers, Ukraine was conquered by 

Joseph 
Sobran -

Russia in the 18th. century. In 1917 
many Ukrainians-supported the Rus
sian Revolution in the hope of winning
independence. But the new commu
nist regime. soon reconquered Ukraine 
with a. vengeance. 

In 1928 Stalin began. his program of_ 
collectivizing Ukrainian agriculture. It -
seemed innocuous at first - like what 
we would call "land refonn." But the 
goal was total control, economic. as 
well as political. Within two years, 
Stalin announced his purpose as "the 
liquidation of. the kulaks" - landown
ers - "as a social class." 

Early collectivizing measures 
caused resentment and· rebellion but 
no suspicion of what was to come .. VU;. 
lages were divided into administrativec-
units~ supervised by party officials -
who knew more about power than- -
about fanning. In his book "Execution 
by Hunger.'' a memoir of the peri~ 
Miron Dolat recalls one communist of
ficial who looked admiringly at a calf 
and exclaimed, "What a fine colt!" 

The state claimed all the food raised
by the farmers; it paid them. a .fraction -
of what they could have gotten on the 
market and gave them back a certain 
amount of food for their own con
sumption. But it required them to 
meet state production quotas. 

These "reforms" left the farmers 
and all other Ukrainians in a depend
ent condition.. As· rebellion spread, 
food supplies were deliberately cut 
off. Ukrainian intellectuals were ar
rested; they never returned. Hun,;. 
dreds of thousands were , deported, 

· presumably-to·die in Gulag camps. Sol
diers visited every village to seize any 
food that had been hoarded. . 

By 1932 Ukrainians were starving 
by the millions. They ate even their 
dogs and cats. By 1933 there were ma
ny incidents of cannibalism. Mothe~ 
abandoned their children. Corpse~ 
rotted in fields that had been turned 
into deserts. . 

The final toll has been estimated a1 
anywhere from 4 million to 11 million. 
The best estimate, made by comparing 
normal rates -of population growth 
with actual census figures, is close to 8 
million. Stalin -himself told Winston 
Churchill even after World War IJ 
that the period of Ukrainian collectiv• 
ization had been the hardest· in Soviet 
history. 

It hadn't been so hard for the rest oJ 
the-Soviet Union_ There- was no fam• 
ine in Russia proper; which was fed on 
confiscated food from Ukraine;• The 
Ukrainian -famine was created as a 

- matter of -deliberate -policy-J'9"" what 
Stalin blandly called "collective farm 
policy.." 

The Ukrainian famine, by -which 
Ukraine was starved into submission, 
deserves inclusion in any program o1 

- Holocaust studies. One of its lessons is 
that economic centralization, however 
benign its pretensio~ can easily be
come a lethal weapon of control. 

Politicians have a natural interest in 
making citizens dependent on them; 
independent property is a gr eat 
bulwark _ against total state power. 
When politicians and utopians de
nounce private ownership as "selfish" 
and equate state ownership with "the 
common good,'.' it is well to remember 
that Hitler and Stalin both called 
themselves socialists. 

Joseph Sobran is a senior editor of 
the National Review and a syndicated 
columnist. 



End Papers 
by JACK MILES 
Times Book Editor 

L ast January . the Book Reviiw received a 
review copy of "Afghan Refugees: Five 

Years Later," a 24-page booklet available 
free from the U.S. Committee for Refugees, 
815 15th Street NW, Suile 610. Washington, 
DC 20005. Though the booklet was too short 
for review, I thought it wort_hy of ment10n, 
Informat ion on Afghanistan was scarce 
enough that 24 pages seemed much. 

When I read the booklet, I found some -
thing more than I had expected. "Over the 
past five years," wrote Alle_n K. Jones, its 
author, "the Soviets, along with forces of the 
current Afghan government, have been 
somewhat successful in gaining control of 
the cities and the roads linking them, but the 
resistance holds sway in the countryside. 
This balance could shift dramatically in favor 
of the Soviets, however, as they intensify 
their tactics of killing off the civilian support 
population, terrorizing and driving off the 
survivors. and creating famine conditions." 

Creating famine conditions. These last 
words caught my eye, for another, longer 
book, dealing with another Soviet famine, lay 
stalled on my shelf. I decided to read it. 

"Execution by Hunger, the Hidden Holo
caust" ( Norton, $16.95; 231 pp. ) is the first 
book-length, eyewitness account cf the 
1932 -33 planned famine in Ukraine. The 
author, Miron Dolot, was 15 at the time. He 
describes the event as he lived through it. 

Briefl y. the Soviets induced a famine by 
confiscating the entire Ukrainian crop after 
the 1932 harvest-everything, down to the 
seed grain-and then sealing the border. 
Across the border, in the rest of the Soviet 
Union. there was no famine. But Ukrainians 
who tried to cross into Russia-that is, into 
the adjacent Russian Soviet Federated So
cialist Republic-were stopped at the border. 
Those who made it across were forcibly 
repatriated. 

In Ukraine it.3elf. confiscation of the crop 
was not the only measure taken. A "Bread 
Procurement Commission " conducted 
house -to-house searches-repeated house
to -house searches-for hoarded grain or 
other provisions. Their logic was that if the 
crop had been confiscated and yet the people 
were still alive, then they must be hiding 
food somewhere. When the people turned to 
eating cats and dogs, it was declared that the 
state had urgent need of dog and cat skins; 
and the GPU-forerunner of the KGB-went 
on hunting expeditions. 

How many died in this border-to -border 
death camp? The count can be made only 
indirectly, and different ways of doing it 
yield different results. The lowest estimate is 
4.8 million, the highest 10 million. The book 
jacket speaks of 7 million. 

Why did the Soviets do it? A full explana
tion must wait on the first full .-dress scholar
ly treatment of the famine , a book to be 
published in England next year (at Hutchin
son ) by Robert Conquest and James Mace, 
under the auspices of the Ukrainian Re
search Institute of Harvard University. An
other Harvard scholar, Adam Ulam, contrib
utes an introduction to "Execution by. 
Hunger" in which he mentions the Soviets' 
need to generate capital. their need to 
provision a vast internal police force. and 
Stalin's will to crush Ukrainian resistance to 
his collectivization of agriculture. These 
factors were operative elsewhere in the 
non-Russian Soviet Union, however. Only in 
Ukraine was the violence of the famine
weapon found necessary. 

Why? Because only Ukraine ( Dolot and 
other Ukrainians writing on this topic never 
say, as if their homeland were merely a 
region. "ihe Ukraine" ) was both large 
enough and nationalistic enough to challenge 
Russia it.self. Once called, demeaningly, 
"Little Russia, " as distinct from the "Great 
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Russia" that grew outward from Moscow, 
Ukraine was and is a nation comparable to 
France in both area and population. Today, it 
constitutes 20% of the Soviet population and, 
thanks to fertile soil and a climate tempered 
by the Black Sea, grows 25% of the Soviet 
agricultural product. 

After the fall of the czar, Ukraine declared 
its independence and was reconquered by 
the Red Army only with difficulty. In the 
1920s, Soviet rule was tolerant; but with the 
rise of Stalin, russification and collectiviza
tion began with a vengeance. Ukrainian 
resistance grew apace, and the result was a 
struggle that Stalin told Churchill was more 
difficult for him than World War II. The 
climax of this struggle, Russia's climactic 
victory over Ukraine, and the definitive 
federation of the two most important nations 
in the Soviet Union came with the famine of 
1932-1933. With the intelligentsia dead or 
deported to Siberia and the rest of the 
population prostrate, Ukrainian resistance 
was at an end by spring, 1933. Stalin had 
won. 

It is difficult to speak of Miron Dolot's book 
without speaking first, as I have, of history 
and geography: And yet the book remains 
deeply personal. Indeed, in a most strikin_g 
way, it remains a boy's book. Th_e author 1s 
now 70 years old. His tone of v01ce is fully , 
calmly adult. Nonetheless, he confines him
self to reporting what the intelligent, obser
vant 15-year-old that he was could take in. 

Dolot's story has a natural and compelling 
structure. It opens in the prosperous, still 
largely undisturbed agrarian culture of his 
village, proceeds quickly through the fear 
and violence of the collectivization, climaxes 
with the horror of the famine, and ends with 
a rapid denouement, his life after May, 1933; 
his ultimate escape to the West. 

Doiot (a pseudonym) writes a steady, 
unadorned prose. He lets the awful events 
speak for themselves. And yet he is not 
concerned to maintain a blank, emotionless 
pose. When he cried, and he did, he tells us: 
It's a part of the story. And then he moves on. 
Once, once only, he tells us that he is 
weeping as he writes. The man knows what 
he is doing. 

"One ... Spring day we heard gunshots 
reverberating some distance from us. The 
sounds were coming from the east, and as the 
shooting approached closer, it was accompa
nied by the loud barking, whining, and 
yelping of dogs. At the same time, we heard 
some men shouting and laughing. This 
sounded very strange at a time when all the 
people in the village were downcast and 
silent. Suddenly, shots rang out in our own 
backyard, somewhere behind the barn, fol-

lowed by the sound of a dog yelping and 
whining. We immediately recognized our 
dog, Lalka. I ran out, and as I came to the 
place, I saw our Lalka lying on the ground in 
a pool of blood, dead. Three gunmen stood 
beside her, looking down at her, talking and 
laughing. I broke out crying and tried to pet 
my dead dog. But my lamentations made no 
impression on the killers. One of them 
pushed me aside, took our Latka by her tail, 
and dragged her to the main road where a 
horse -driven cart already ~ded with the 
bodies of other dogs and catswaited. Then all 
three of them mounted the car and drove 
away. After a while, we heard the sounds of 
more shouting in the distance, and of animals 
crying out in their death throes." 

This little incident, however marginal to 
the main story, is told to near perfection. 
Dolot is no less equal to his more demanding 
material. 

The harrowing core of the book covers the 
period from December, 1932, through April, 
1933. Ukrainians did not at first believe that 
when all their crop was taken, none would be 
brought back for them. The state had been 
harsh before, but it had never attempted
they could not believe it would attempt-ex
termination. Dolot's family survived by the 
ruse of burying a cache of food on govern
ment land, where the GPU- would least 
expect it. Others were less-fesourceful ; and 
as a winter of murderous cold and waist-deep. 
snow set in, the smoke disappeared from one 
chimney after another. 

With the first thaw, Dolot's mother sent 
Miron and his brother, Mikola, to the homes 
of families for whom she feared . In cottage 
after cottage, they found the body of a child, 
sometimes more than one child, neatly . laid 
out as for burial-and the body of the 
despairing mother hanged from the roof 
beam. Typically, the man of the family had 
long since been sent to Siberia. 

It was too late for the Dolot brothers to do 
more than bury the dead. It is too late for us 
to do even that much. And yet, as we learned 
recently at Bitburg, memory, even late, has 
its power. 

Sen. Bill Bradley, D-N.J., and Rep. James 
Florio, D-N.J., succeeded in tacking $400,000 
for a Ukrainian famine study commission to a 
major appropriations bill last October. Presi
dent Reagan has named some of its members; 
others have yet to be named. Will this 
commission, will Dolot's or Conquest's book. 
will Harvard's Ukrainian Research Institute 
or a new film on the famine (screening at the 
Ukrainian Cultural Center, 4315 Melrose. 
June 30, 2 p.m.) do any good? The question is 
not easily answered. It might be asked, these 
days, with particular urgency in Afghani
stan. 
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.. _,., ! ' ., .. A Soviet-created . 
ordeal 1:Jy hunger 

7 million Ukrainians died needlessly, book says 

,1·• , _· •,~ \f~' ·~--~- ·'.1,a· ·• ·; . 

By Char"'■ E. Oa.ff'ey 
GJoble Starr 

I 
n 1932·33. 9CJmC 7 mrmoo Uk

. Tamlans • ·ere murdrred wttm 
th~ governmen t of the Sovliet 
Union crc:atf'd an artlflelal (am-

, Inc as part of lb rann coll«:tlvl-
12tlon policy and to bring lhe lnde
pcndenl·mlndtd people of the Ukraine 
under the d lrcd. control ol the Krem-
ltn . • 

The draconian Soviet acuon has 
btt-n called a ··terror famine'" - as 

· genocktal • national policy aa Nai:1 
Gl:-nnany 's Holocau.st o-tumlnaUon 
d6 million.Jews. 

:,, . . . . . . .·,. ;" ~-~: . 
At the time, ttp0rt.l of lht: ma,,1 · •ubJugate lhe Ukrainians and t o eovcmmmt k-ve:1a. lht famine wu 

m urder-. by 1larvatlon were mostly . d lmlnale .. tht:lr strong xnR of n.a- not talked • bout. ' 
auppres.secl, and II Is only rectt1lly Ilona! unity" that made them the · In h is mnnolr '"Khrushchev Re- · 
tb.11-t lhe full story of the dlrttted fam· . balk lest subjtt:ta oJ the Soviet Unk>n"a mcmben," publl1iht'd In 1970. the So
lnc tn the "breadbasket ol Europe" . ) 5 rcpubllca. Ylcl leader recalled that when he 
has begun to emerge. · AC't'Ompanytng lht: gra in conllM:a· · heard about the famine , ht "couldn 't 

tht~•~:a~~~~cbt~:~~~-~~b~l-s~ ~~~t,!:~htJ:~a7:a:n• ~i"::J bcltevc It. I'd ld"I the Uknilnc In 1929. 
witness account of the dfecl.9 ol lhr \ polttlnl clHc. '"Hundred., o( Ukralnl- only lhrtt yean ~Ott. when the 
man-made famine. Miron Dok>t Is • - an writers were killed CX' lmprl!Oncd Ukraine had pulkd ttxl! up to prewar 
psa,idyonym for the author. now a · In 1933-34,"" Mace tald. . llvtng Sl ■ndarda. Food had been plm
tcacher of Slavic langu11gcs In caUfor• · He noted that very few Western llful a nd cheap. Yet now. •e were 

~~~o~;'t~~~~~~= tl:~1~u:i~r~~: -. ~~':~;d~~~C:t~~~~r~o;=~~~ =n:?le wctt .wvtng. It wu ln-
hl!i family In a Ukrainia n vlllage In • truth about the (a mine. '"It wt111n·t until many years later, 

~~t winter ol 1932·33. when he wu ·Reported by llllfferldle , :~enm:n1~:l•r:u~:1:~v~1~1~~!~~ 

Recent ne•·spaper and magaztne Mace said that Walter Dur-anty of found out how bad things had really 
a rticles. dcmonstraUon11 by Ukralnl- the New York Times. a Pullt.zer prtz:e bttn In the Ukraine In the early '309. 
an-Amertcan11 In US ell/cs at th, llme winner. and Louis Fischer of The New Mikoyan told me that Comrade Dem
o( the 50th annl~ry or the famine Republlc "did all they could todt9ercd- chcnko, •ho.,as then Ftnt Settet.ary 
In 1983. and a Canadian documef\· rt talk alx>ut the famine" ordered by of lhe Kiev Regiona l Commlttcc. once 
tary fllm ha ve helped to Cflll lnterna-, the Soviet Un1on ... Some people think came to 9t't him In M08COW. Hert'■ 
tlonal attention to the famine - u that Duranty wu bought off. or that what Demchenko sa id: 
well as to latter-day application of the · (he So\·let1 had something on him."" .. "Anutas lvanovtch, does Com-
forced famine technique In Afghan~ Both men are dttca:,cd. radc Stabn - (OT that mallc-r, does 

ata~~U~~~~a~n~!~~~~:~ always . Of the rew correspondent!I whoto)ij !~!;.: c h~np~~~n~o!~lb1~:o ;k!~i;; 
been offlclally denied by the Scwtet the truth. one was Malcolm Mugger- Well. lf' nol. rJI give you ,amt Idea. A 

governmen t. ~~- ~!~e ~n:::t'~ :7"~~c:~11~
1
::: train ttttntly pullt:d Into Kiev loaded 

A coa,ereaalonal commlttN respondent for the Manchester Guard- wit h cor pses or peop le w ho had 

· Carl Gtnhman. a US repre9enta- &an. = !ft ~t~a!t t;! f~~~~a u: 
live to the Untied Natk>ns. said In a "If you go now ti, the Ukraine or Kiev. 1 thtnk eomebody had better In· . 
UN aprech In October l98J that ··on the North Caucuses. cxecdlngly beau- form Stalin about this snu■tlon ." 

!~~s ~~tlccn;,e:u;~:il~~t~~lnJ !~~lmC:t":e~~i/t~ Ji':"::z.ayr:n~~ a n •:~:,::t:a~~; ~=l~~t:1~ 
f~~t :1t:~Ut!!~~a~: ~

1
~1t:u~~~ ~71t tr:~~k::d ~g~~~9 

n:h~~v'! :-1:!;n~~k~~~~~~::rt~e:~ 

RcsidcnU or CLa.rkow la lbe Ulc.rainc clutch milk bottles at market. a ~~kt1a~e~~e 
1!,,1:is:c!e':r,~:~~: ;:~=n~~ r~::h!'l~~~t~~e:h~~s~~~ of !he Ukrainian Politburo. WA■ afrafd 

preclocs commodity durtng the devutati.n, '309 famine. locau11t can be den ied, that It never ewollcn. unutterably wretched,"' Mug- :at. ::i/t/1~~0 ~~~:~:~~•n\~~ 
took place from the point of view or ger1dge wrote. man had the C"Oll«tlve lcadcnh lp un-
thl11 reglrr:e. Sll)'!I something a ',out the --you wlll dl!K"O\'tr tr you question der his thumbandcveryoncellit tttm- · 
nature or rea lity - the way reality la them !hat they have had no bread at bled befort him.. -

per:~~ c!>~;:1:~l~~~llttt on ~!s'~~t:=~~~r=~o~~r.:; Ho-., much did Stalin know about 

t he fa min t- In the Ukraine Wl!lll cstab- now counltng potatOC!I one by one. . !!:~!~m~~:~t:.~ Ha~~:~~';..:!: 01
~ 

~~1~ ~~!1 
:r~nt~s Ph~: :::n ~~~~ ;!&y ~\~le~ f.%:~:~~:~~-~a;~~~ a book on lhc (amine. wrote In ■ 1983 

prlated for the lmflttgatlon . arc dytng C\'try day: th:it thousands ~;,~
1
~: ~~r-~;:rt7~

0~~!~~!~~~~':,~ 
R~~:!~~~t~~t~!~!I ~!::.';'~ =~ch~~:: 1~1,':cr.~~::.~nt [Stalln j had acuntc reports from a va-
!le"arch ■ 5!10Clale who 11 a member of ._ rlcty or sources: Indeed In Khru · 
a n lnstHutt- prOjeet atud\·lng lht ram- ln:,tde the Soviet Union. the gov- shchev ·• Umc Pnn·da gave a clc:>r ::!t- -

Inc. uld In an lntervli11,• Int • ·~It ernment sou~ht lo eupr,rl"ll1 ~·s or count or such rtrst hand rep:>rtln1: 10 
that the Stalin regtme Induced lhe the (Amine. Adam Ulam. dlrn:tor of h im b)' 11 prominent Ukr■ lnlAn Com· 
fo. mlnc by aettlng Impossibly high the Russian R~.11rch Center at Har- munl!ll . Hts aim wu to cruah the 

: ; _in quota ■ for the Uknllnlan Cann• ~i:;e:;:~~ ~~- ~in~n:;~~~~ •. 1t~ 1J:~;~~:· ~~a",t:~ 1;:~:r~:~~l~ 

The i ovt-rnment ronfl5ealcd the 1932·33. the Kremlln !'IOl.lg'hl lo krep 'laying waatc' ol the refractory na· 
en tire Ukrainian crop after the 1932 the nt...,'I of mus starvation rrom Uon."" 
harvest, tncludlng e ven the ■red sprc:iidln,:t: e,-en wUhln the USSR. 90 In a n author'■ note to "'ExecuUon 
grain , Mace said. Then. the Ukrainian thal Inhabitant• or 0thtr rtg1ons re- by Hunger."' Dolot wrttes that the 
border • ·aa 9CSl:led. Farmer■ taking malnC'd Ignora nt of ••hat was happen· ramlne ··has been a n entirely Ignored. 
grain or veff1:tables from thei r own Ing. ·· Far from outside help being ncglcclcd. misinterpreted 11.nd distort
land wrre cxccultd. Some ned from sought . lhe government banned the ~ t \'tnt. To lhl!i day. even though So
their farm■ to the cities. • ·here they Import of food Into these ■trick en Viti dlgnl t::lrles themM:lves maltcr-of
• tarvcd to deat h: bodies lying on the areas. TM Mlll!Ja a nd GPU (polltlcal racily discuss It, some ·c.xpcrt■ · on the 
1ldcwalke ■ nd alleys or the then police] df'tachmen~ barred ■tan-Ing Soviet Union rSo,·lrtok>gLste') hert tn 
Ukrainian capllal. Kharklw. bccam, chlklren from ieavtng lhdr vlllagcti, the United S l11te, pcrs1s,enlly adhtte 

~n~~o~n:~~~~:i;u:17:1 ~ou:!i ~a"~1~~·n1t~:.~~-~ their own and lhdr ::~~~'~"~ot"~~ :;:::::~;: 

-~g~;rc~~:~~ :;i:~i:~ It had• A atory fr om lllkoy•a !~rouJ:n •~~J: ~! ~:s J;:::_'~ m~ 
Mac-t 11111d tha t t he So\·k:t govnn- Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev cans h.we had difficulty In aettpUng ;.- ·· ,: 

ment Induced the famine In part to claimed that even a t high Russian a atory ao unbelieva bly Inhuman. .. 

• . ~.;;'"' · ~·-:: !·= .~r:< ~·· .. :;.:· .. =- ·· •- ···:~:--~.:_-1; .. ~~;': ... }•: - •···~-~.;.~ .. _·: :~,.-~~-. ' T he vlllage looked Jtke a ghost 
to,,,;n. It was as If the Black Death· 

.. ~;-: ·. , ·· h ad passed through, s!lenclng the 
'" · · · voices of the vlllagers, the sounds . 

of the animal and the birds. The death ly quiet 
. · lay like a pa ll. The few domestic animals that ' 

m iraculously su.:-Vlved the famlne·were looked 
upon as exotic specimens.' · 

- '"E&ecQtloa by Ban,:er: Tbe Rlddea Boloca.ast,." by lllro11 Dolot 
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;X·EC~TlON BY HUNGER. :.<t~~}{:J: d~e;.; advances. The villag~\~ur~h } \;~~;~ ' ,, ., , .· . .:· !. t:..: .. :.'. .· · . 
: ~. z :::. -•·"'- ,, .. ., The Hidden Holocaust • · • .. ·. · ,.~,!i! , - . • was destroyed, one Orthodox priest das- , .• Dolot, a Ukra1man, notes that thlS ·•· ·. · ·. ,,: 
~·{? \./:~i :-: .~ Miron Do/oL . :' :· · ; . ·, ~}\ii h .' :Cipe_ared and the other joined th. e Bol- ·; • man-ma_de fam\ne ~urred in Ukraine / '!,.: ... ~--··.>.' .. :_:.·.~.-.:'_i ·!· 
.... ' .. ,• 1 • t IJ6.« • · · - .. · · ·'·· • · .. ev1ks. ·· · · .. ,.. b tot R D t fth R --:;~ .\:.i .. '., •• (!ton. .u . . · .. · · · ... ;. · . ·. :· .,t· .. i. , , , . _ , .. · · ~ n m uss1a. 1recoro e us- ,i •··•· ·•.,· 
, · ; . ... • . But the horror story was still ahead. s1an Research Center at ~arvard, - : ;::-~}; 
::-~.,., r::..:; _.:z . By EWA THOMPSON It unfolded over the period of 12 ~dam Ula_m, who wrote an ml!~uc- . : . · •. 
;-i/T·· ,· ·:;--• ,:, ~, . • ~, "'months,lromthesummerofl932tothe. lion _to thlS b:ook. noted that samalar · · • 
· ·_' · ,:Y ~·: • ·,•Mo VE OVER, Stephen King. ·. summer of 1933. It was ~uring _that J · Russ1an-spe~kmg areas were spared. : _. j;:1:/i/4l)i~ 

-. · :· ~ J • Enter Miron Dolot, master year that the people of the village hter- :, A~e w_e talking here of ~tanned exter- i ·. :·~- !~: : 
. · . " , '.) \ or the 20th century horrors. · ally ~tarv~ to death. In 1933, out of · mmatio_n of °!e ~on-Russian peopl~ of : · -: . : :: , 

. ._, ,;_:: .: . ·.• Dolot- (not his real name) was born in 4000 mh
1
_ab1tas~ts!

1 
barthiel_y a fhew buneddr~ . the aSodv1heet Un!onts. Dotlotht aseet 

50
msmeto

0
tfhthmke ! . · 

,- : -. :; 1916 in a Ukrainian village. In 1917, his were a !ve. 1m1 ar n~s. appen . 1_n 50, n . _pom ou . . . , .. 
• '· , :.: . · .. father, a village leader, was executed , other villages; seve~ md~1on Ukra1~1- Bolshev1k-1mpos~ v1ll~ge ~uthoraties ,. ; , .: 
·: · . '·• .· . '/ ,. bv the Bolsheviks. His mother and two ans s~rved to death m th~1r cottages m were fierce Russian national1Sts. . ,: .. : :/'; '\:; 
.' 1''. / /;'. brothers survived the turbulent 1920s in t~e wmfter.d\\'.hen thttae sprbodmg ~af'!le, su~- .· •· But the pointing of fingers falls be- •• , :;

1

;·'·· •• : .• i.<: .. 
: ) >°' '. ' ' the same village. Life was bearable vivors oun m co ges .11:S m vara- • yond the scope of Dolot's account. 

. >.: /: ' ·i ... then. Few villagers owned more than . ous stages of decompos1llon. The . ~~ile t~e r~po~sibility of ~he Russia!)S , · · · ·;,, 
:: ·. : . .., . · .· so acres of land but there was adequate corpses were carted off to a common · is 1mphed m this volume, 1t was ,mt-
. · · · ; •:<;; ' food for all. The October Revolution grave. ten. one surmises, to finally take leave 
?: .· ··if/ introduced a fe~ c~anges and killed How was it possible tor the bread- of the t~rrible burden ~f remem~r\ng 

•· ::- , ·: :,r ::-quite a few, but 1t dad not change the basket of Europe, as Ukraine was once . such thmgs as the famish~ Ukramaan 
. : /~: basic life pattern of the villagers. They · called, to commit suicide in such a toddlers, begg!ng r~r food m the streets 

' .· , •· . still cultivated their small plots and fashion? In tne fall of 1932, the Bolshe- . of Dolot s native village. 
: achieved yields high enough to proviqe vik _authorities took away the farmers' · The author is a teacher of Slavic Ian-
' for themselves and sell the surplus m . ~ram a~d other foodstuffs. T~en they guages in California who was sepa- :~. --

nearby towns. issued internal passports which for- rated from his family during World 
In 1929, rumors 1M:gan to circulate . bade peasants to go _to towns in search War II and never found out what hap-

. that the governll!e~t intend~ to force of food. Then the v1~lage stores were pened to his mother and brothers. The 
: . :.· .. '., the peasants to Joan collective ~arms. closed. Then the animals starved to . luxury of knowing when and how their 

. , Str,;mge _people came to the village. death or were ea~en, and then. .the peo- · loved ones died was denied to many 
. , _ . ·, . .. :::-~. Th~y evicted several farmers fro!fl pie. It was that simple. East Europeans of his generation. This 

. . . . · , ,,- , .: ;:\ their homes and set the~selves up 1~ . . But why ~ere the peasan~ so pas- fact alone makes one realize how infi-
; . -· : :: • .. t~e vacant cottages as vdlag~ authon- save? Why did they not orgam~e? Dol?t · · nitely strange and remote is the real 

· _ties. Outrages began to multiply. One does not _ans~er ~h~ _questions. Hts . world which Dolot describes, and how 
:>-i.t1: ·r,.,:r,;.;~i. elderly _farmer was beaten to death by .. accou~l ts s1mpl\c1ty itself, free of much more unbelievable it is than the 
:f • -t".:t:•h'.\;i'; ;,, the pohce becau~ h~ W?uld not. tell !)· analysis and confined to facts as he .. , fictitious horror stories devised by Ste-
''l; ;; · ~://:;!'!.'. them where he hid his life's savings. ':. remembers them. Perhaps for that rea- ) . phen King. ·· · · •:> .~::i 
· · ·. '.,: ·; One of the Dolot brothers was sent to ·. son some of the scenes are unforgetta- ·, ·· ~ ·::;::·:·:•~.i~.'?J 

. : : r,r:, a l~bor camp in . northern Russia for . ble! such as those d~ri_bing c~nni- :', f.'M•a Thomp:;on is professor of German 
. '1 trymg to defend his mother from a sol- · · bahsm and the wanton killing ~f night• :'.: a~~ Russian at Ru:e Unfrcrsity. . _ .... _ _ .. .. . , .. · 
.' .. 1 • 
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RlEVIllEW & 011.JTLOOIK 

Afghan Horrors 
··Most people seem unaware," says 

Robert Macauley, "that the Soviets 
ar" nut si1nply uccupyi11g Afgh:,r,ist;.i1 
hut t1·yi n~ to wipe the Afghans ulf the 
!:t ee of the e:trth." Mr. Macauley 
hl'aus :lll c,rganiz:ition c:tlil·d A111,•ri· 
r,in·s, wllic!1 plays :i Jllaj,,r n1 l1• i ,1 
g1·tting 11a•1hc;il supplies i11t11 Af::11a11,· 
stall. The U.S. gUVl'l'llllll' ll l has lhe 
same wonirs. b11t roultl do 111urr• 
al;()Ul thc-111 1f parts nf the h11rea11· 
era tic esl:lblisl1111ent w,·1·,, nut tri•:tilll;.' 
th<' .:,fghan runflagratit111 ;is a !)Jl'r.~ 1,i 
husi111·ss :1s usual. 

Other i11forn1a tion coming ou t of 
1l1P area , includ ing the gr;iphic eyP· 
WilllCSS report by Frl'dl'J 1ck l\t•111 µe 
tlwt ran on the Journ;il' s frnnt pa~e 
Wed11,•sday , is un the whole l'OllSiSll' lll 
wlll1 Mr. ~lacauley's assessment: Tl1P 
Soviets hal't' not Jllerrly 1nount~cl your 
us11al two-bit nl'ocolo11 ia lis t occupation 
bu t arr trying to starve and terro ri ze 

,,,,,, ., rebellious Afghans into submission or 
out of existence. 

,.,, .. Here is one illustration: J\fghan re
"'· , sistance troops have just opened a 

t.. . counteroffensive against the Soviets in 
.,.1 · the Panjshir Valley. Rebel com
;"" manders say their job is easy now, 
~. ~ ,. because Soviet rerror and destruct ion 
, ,. .,, of agriculture have driven out the pop
. :,.' · · ulation. The rebels no longt>r have to 
;:'.'..'.' ·worry about retaliation against the 
: 1,11 ,, , 1 villages. 
... .. .. . Some people in the U.S . govern-

ment have been trying to think of 
ways in addition to arms shipments to 
help the resistance more. For in
stance, U.S. officials know that the So· 
viet am1y in Afghanistan contains 
many defectwns waumg to happen. 
Managing defectors is always diffi 
cul t. But if supporters of the rebels 
could systematically get Soviet clefec· 
tors out of Afghanistan, it would give 
those left behind something te111pting 
tu think about. It has been l ike pulling 
teeth, though, tu get the U.S. govern · 
111ent apparatus to go along with an 
expansion of such emerpri ses. 

Doubters in the bureaucracy have 
tri ed to keep propunellls from getting 
in on the decision making in the first 
place. Failing this, the an tis have 
hauled out their all-purpose argument 
on Afghanis tan: We must not provoke 
the Soviets into taking revenge on Af· 
ghanistan's neighbor Pakistan, in 
which we base so much of our Afghan 
aiJ effort. In fac t, Soviet bombers al· 
ready are vio lating Pakistau borders, 
aud the Soviets will act according to 
Uieir own dit:tates, whatever the U.S. 
does. 

Finally there is some move111ent in 
t11e governm1·nt tuwarcl a more active 
pol icy. ,\n attempt is being made to 

ge t more food and 111eclical aid not 
just tu Afghan refugees liv ing in Paki· 
"t :,;, h; :: tc thr popul:i t ;nn anti rebl'l 
ll'OU))S Still i11sicle, In tlliS init iative, 
r, ;,,, Lhi·.Y hav,i h;,cl tu IJ:ll t le illl'rtia. 
11·i,t·!l I !J,, v ice president was prep;ll'• 
tn:: t,,r !us tl'IP l<J l'i! kbtan in May, he 
w;u1t1·d tu ta~e ex tra 11wcl i~al supplies 
·,•:it11 him. Sume Sla lt' U,·pannwnt ot· 
•11·ia h saicl th is cou!t! r.ut be :irr:ingc•d 
q;: :ck!y enough. Su1111• refugee officials 
fu nwc1 at tile 1nn,:1d into their budget. 
ln t!Jt' ,•ml , Arneri •·:ires and llw DP· 
t. ·11s~ D,•:i ., rtnll' llt pn>vvd ~uitr able to 
gl'( th!' j,, b donr Oil tillll'. 

Whc:li Cont:n•ss ;1!,J! rt1p1'ialt•d S2 
111ill1011 of :\l l(litiClll;\1 A1 1:l1.1n ;lid till s 
s111 11111e1·, it proved harll 10 get p;1rt or 
i1 ,·armarkecl effec ti vely to ::o into Af· 
ghauistan. Several U.S. diplomats 
wanlPd to do as much as possiule 
t11ro11gh the l11ternatio11al Con11nittec 
of the Reel Cross, t•ve11 though L11e 
ICRC's strict 11011partisan role re· 
quires it to inform the puppet govern-
1nent in Kabul about what it is uo· 
ing. 

Subtle foreign-policy minds in 
Washin:,on hesitated to make the re
sistance fi ghters a major target of 
U.S. aid bccausP, they said, we still 
have diplomatic rela tions with Kabul 
and get just lots and Juts of useful in· 
formation from thi s relationship. 
1'11ese offici,lls also said they feared 
uncle rmining the c redibility of U.S. 
l111rnanitari,111 efforts in the whole 
area. As of this elate, the congres
sional appropriation has not been 
spent. 

The ahem-ers talk as if their ad· 
ve rsaries wanted to send Marines to 
Peshawar. There is no such discover
able semiment: Afghanistan watchers 
just about univrssally recognize the 
limits on what the C.S. can do to de
fend the area. 

But the war in i\fghanistan is not 
Just some inscrn tabiL• Third World 
mess. It has become an awesome and 
morally significant conflict, bt'cause 
of the atrocious means the Soviets 
have shown themselves willing to 11st' 
when the going gets tough and ue
cause of the Afghans' fi erce devotion 
to their freeclom even 111 the face of 
such horrors. 

The U.S. cannot clo everyth ing for 
the Afgh:ins, and in what it does at· 
tempt it 11111st exercise the usual stan· 
danls of care. But the world is con· 
fronted here with somPthing ap
proacl1ing ge11ocilbl terror, and in the 
face of such a si tuation , it is i11c11m· 
!Jent 011 U.S. leade rs tu cut through the 
IJ11rt>aucratic whining and deliVl'r the 
lielp the U.S. is perfectly capable of 
prnvicling. 

The Pork Barrel Polka ,· 
I 

One of the great and amazing 
things about polkas is that unlike 
many other human activities, famil · 
iarity breeds affection. !n fact, the 
more familiar the polka, it ·see111s, the 
grea ter the revels. Probably the big
gest polka society i11 A111erica is the 
U.S. Congress. 

By lung tradition, every session of 
Coug-ress has ended with a huge cele· 
bration in which the members servr 
tht•n1selves 100% federa l underwriting 
for !•1,mrrnwn w~t,•r nro1rr 1s. \Vhi!r 

ought to be reclucecl and better man· 
aged. Ol\1B had proposed that the cost 
of constrncting or renovating water · 
projects - locks, in lancl waterways, 
ports, hydroelectric projects-be 
shared by localities and the feclt•ra l 
government. Historically, the federal 
government has picl,erl up the full 
cost, aud that 11:is produced the infa· 
muus pork barrl'i-scl\Jor members of 
Congr ess would • deliv1•r the funding 
b:1cm1 to their uwn and their friemls ' 
projects, reg-arclless of merit. 0MB 

Send the Pundits 

A Clear Mandate 

To Shut Up 
Ry Aln'll ll li. Si 1111-:.-- 1~1: t-.1: .!: ·. 

\V:11t· l11 m. ll:t • r,·t :111~ 1·! 1 ,11, ... · ,· 1 
I r,·!1H'lll li1).! l h l· ~l•. 1, ,\ It i. 1· 

All rii:111. ft>ilow p:issrng,• rs. roll your lin r:c,, ,si ... c,: !n •·, ,. i: 
hocl1t•::; imt o f 1hns1 · dt·rk cll: l!r"i. tt •~ ti1 111• 1\ ,Ln .:b f.1!· •n1• r ;1i1 ! r; :-. .,. 

!or ~1011 to lt•:•r \1 !Ill• n; !l'.'l d :I:•·~· 11 ,· t r. ; 1 
i t !: 1 ('_\( ' , 

IS t/H• ::1 1•.,-1·11! ra'..!t' OJ (! 1,• po ·1· :, ·.•l ,.:ik . 
h c. !llvd i'.:q1 ilt,· .\l ;111J :. l1·. 

/ !\ !!fl','., : '1 '. S ! ' l":1~ · ~; W .'!>i(fl•ii!i 1: •"\,! 

p;ii•.rn \\ ' IS a 'Jl lllt ;rs al!r.tt:li\1· Ill !1·Al 'I! ,,. 
;,s ,1 f!y '11zi.11~ i11 Y(•U I' 1• .i: · ;1'. I ni ~: !1!, . 11·1 

yuu' tl !ih• I(• fo r~Pt ll ;ilrl'iHI ~'- '!'; , ;,•1. 1/1.· 
trn:11. ('Vt' II 111 ,~s t uf \V 'J!',: l i!J~lll!!

0

S l;tl\l"II. 

Jllt• 11t ;!l'. y lr!\ulved liavt' .!l l\ '.ltlY l~IP'."1.'d 
to SLIC !J llt'V.' ('tH l ('t.~ rn s a.'> !!t'll •!•!' :·· tlll ! T , . 

fl;tl-t:LX m,1vr·nll·llt. . 
I:u t 1ii1J:, • ol 1.s who 111 akl' .1 I.\ i• : ui ' 

na 1in11a : p11 '. 1f1 ,·:::. are s! 1!! 1•l'>O '. \' ·d,·,·!) 111 t;. · 

IJl" l l l~:l.lt· '.; .. II:: •. ''.'J:i':> i!:l \l n ' _, ·i-,, Ii .• •I • i.' 
as :.I! · I t: •L' l l fl! : f"l'!iU !l .:i ! 'will il"'.'t ''> :.,. ! . 

a d t·rno<..:r:1ti~' n: d n11. l it' \·, !;11, ;111 _-; 11. :; : l1,· 
111 :1nd:dL' fh -11 ~ l'il' ;Jl'OJ!l t• 1111:ds ti :, .;111. 
:::>l'<:'jltl'L 11uri~t r :d pl :t)\'l'S !;11, 1'.V ·i•i . , ' L ' 

strain ·!wro \(;1!1y to JJl'U VP th:1 t 1 ,1t ::n-\ 
ha\'t' the in::ndat(•, or at k :1sl :1,1 tl l1' ,r 1q: • 

p1,11 c~ n1s t~ ,1 1.L, l. 
Hen· is 111 1w tfH' !!lti·I r, 11;: 1rJ l!:1...; , :•i 111 •: 
ll w.ts always ('!t•ar til 11t i{n111 dd i{l·;1;.:;it! 

was gomg- to win . But did Rt>pulilir:. 11 :, l·Hn· 
tent the111stllves wuh pn•< li<.: t111g t/:t;°.' Uf 
cou rse nut. Tlh' gung-ho a1 11ong- tlh·!ll -;:1!11 
the party would win 11111 :,te1·11 st•:11!> fn ,111 
lite Ue11,otrals, wipe lh,i flnor .,it!, 11>,· 
Nl'W Deal JUrkeys. knock !hem ,, f! 1!u• 
Klohe. 

On Election N,ghL. Repuhlirans wrr,· 
disappointed with the Hons,, r:icl', hul tl HI 
not dunbl lhal they h:ttl l he 111:tlldalr . 
Amenc:rn voters had OVl·l'wltelrn1 !1~ 1y ap· 
prnvcd a m:tn whom the pn!tli ·:;ll PSIJIJ!b:1 · 
ll!el\l used 10 call IIU(S1), l~ul lltis f:1c1 tltd 
nut delay lJy :I lllilltlll' the 11t.1n1lall' i;a111e ·s 
startinu 0 1111 

The°D~llH;Crats and lhei r l:OllS[it l! f'lt t in· 
ler('~il gronps struck with in:.:enuity and 
suhllety. For instance, UiJllY Lynch, a 
~londale pollster, spoke lll a N;11iun:il
Press Clu!J luncl1 !his wt·ek :i bout till' r! 1•1·· 
lion results. SIie n•miwlr tl IIL' r ;!11( lil•J1n.' 

that despite R.011:tld lll'a~a11·s !lav111g \\'•lll a 
majority of women votns :i,•r.,use or ,uch 

Capital Chronide 
by Suzanne Garment 

big issues as the r co11on1y , \Vn l l\L'll s lill 
ca!:i t a· llig-lwr proport ion uf thl'I!' r<HPS to r 
Walll'r i\"Iondale 1!1a 11 111e 11 di<.I . It \\- 111 rt \ 

m:iin polilically imp0r1:in1 .. l ls. 1..1·1:.-!1 :>r· 
g-twd, that \\'0!1lrn \'Otc fro !ll dtfll'!"t•nt pPr· 
sprctives 1h:111 rnen. 

Note tl !l~ d frn of tilt! an; 11:11l'llt: 111 
spite or !he hi~ lh•ag:111 win. IL l<'i!, 11s. '·"' ' 
must krl'p l11oki11g- :ll g-rnup difl1·n ·11r1•s ;111d 
Ille l'l'Sjlllll:::>i \'l' IH:SS of ~l'OllflS tu ( !llt'n ·n l 
:1ppea!s. 111 tll is v1tw, tht• HL-;1:,:-:111 111 rnt! •I t ' 
bL•co111L•s a tlim!nishecl tl1i11l!. 

Tlw re an· otJH·r tt•rh 11 tu1 ws. T'1t' J oint 
Cl'nlt-r for Pol itk:d St 11d1 1::,,·, wl10s1: !i{'!d 1:::> 
hl. 1ck po!itks. iH•ld ii 1u ru1ll ! !J!:-i w1·1• k 'di 

tile t•lectio:1 rL•s 11 !ts. O!H' parw!ist . po!ir 1c;I! 
scit:utist and Lucius Uark 1' l", 1~1! kl.' •! n l tilt : 
polanzation IJt·t\\'t•cn IJla l·k aI1Ll '.V \H~t' 
votc•rs and fL•ared thL· R1•:1~; u1 :1d: 11i11i st ra
tio11's civi l· nghts po!\c1l's wm:!d l' t ' ~l!/'11 'IS 
to the "LWO suc iel il'S" [11 ::! lhl· t\1 1 1"1 1l'I' 
Commission soun(!etl th(' :1)a r111 aht1ut ,n 
1%X. 

!11 ' !! 1·, 

t l i ! ',\ 
I. ·,, 

_..,:11 \L:' .•It' 
!:•! / '·,01. ,1 I'· 

ii It-•! 

r !'"•· 

I: 
.I 

l !..1 · ;•I .,·/ 

lh1 · ! •.,C 1•!,· ~,., · 
!nt 1,1 ~11 id !I! .. ! i , .. 
\' l', ll' 1:t'.1•: .,t '(! , •:·,·!J , 

hb S·1pr.-n!t· L1 H, : , i• 
pl"t..·:-i.llln! 11111;, 1u_•r•1 til..lJ wl., 
iH •II ',\' it l 11:11,.,· t h .dl ,,!_• , IJ : L ,. 

\',)!1• 1! :15 !·1•\i! lrl !1.J11Sl.•!f ir: i);,,! , I 
1 1,):1b~t1 soo11 a:·ll'r - t.Jt un~v l•TJH 

l !J1 1t \V;1 rrt'll H.t n!i11g I 1~~1J1·. l.~ ! d : I s 1:1 r 1%·1 i ano I\H.:L;1rd : :i:-.n:1 · :.1. _ 
t·c1ril!P J'! :.t indw:r,! by lW1•r.-.-l.l·I r:a•'.·. 
~' \ : l1•nt!) !i.Jl :::> l II i t!i v :,r .:~:1,!c1 ·•i:; · 
n · : :!ity. Sit1c·1 : M:. lt l' ,l ~!,111 -..~ 11 (,1 • 

() ! '.ill' r•n1, 11l :1 r \' ( (l' ! \ :·. /• 111 ·· 
lit' Ill.I)' !Jl.• t'Xl·1: 1 pt : •011, ,:::-•. 

l ,•cl. 

'f ile Prill ll' U1 •tr r1.1ii:111l 
All tla!:. Sll:!'.!•·-~1, t! : !11 "1~ , .. _.s 11 : 

llli.!!·~: lh· ·· 111 s tu.,( : !, •,·.If.,! . 
i ilat \f r . l·!P.1 '.:;1!1 :.1.t:, .• .. 't•t 1 • 

C11 11ma·:1t: tll1~~ prt'l,·r '. t lt•·-,, !.! 

:1·; :l pt•r:,,/ll;tl \ ll .1,,. 11. · q,1,.,. 

hJ!ll ul -~Ir. 1~1·;• !.:"~l!I !, , • I.. i !S •• ,, . 
.!llrl 11! l hL' ~ L'lll !!lk ,ll •' ::,in :-1 :1·1· ·i 
l!l~'. jOr!ty ot \.}It'!") 1, :.1 .i :11 ',. 
.-;n1L£•!111 ng- to th :s. t t. ~ t, !., :•,, : 
111:pcii·\;i!ll p;1 1'{ 1ij tli, · !-:l••:'\'. , 1.1 · 
11, !:-,P 1!1:11, JI lhi• l.':1 •1 111111 11:,d 1..-;. · 
twu )'t:ars 1::trl :t•r \\1:n ,l ,.'.J ', 1 

l '.1t 'I!! : ll ll l l !!t' ; t l ' '" .d '! t 1 .. ;· ,!1· ·'· II . !i !': . 

ptd l.;, I lle .:iitu .1 \ ·11 :1 w111 .. d !t ;lv1· b ,"': .! ' Jp· 

di fkn·n:. 
!-'or \11 tl1 t' l ' .S ... h 1·; 1·11.:-, I cj: Ii.,··.•~-· 

t h1• ~.t :tit' ;, f !11,· , •,'11., t ,1 11 ·: .s !1• ·, :1 

!1·r111ill.Ull '" t'l1·•·1" , ·d : 'I • I . 

:.: .•n ran !i: ;t ' ii... '.° t,, .. ,· 
pt\1<lt.l:l'd ru ·:1 ·. \ ::11 · ~-·. 

I l!:;1gjr· In: hy l.·: :-i.·.·( •1 1, ,,,.• : , , i1• r:. ' 

1 
( 'ii :II 1l11':l(J:-, - l! ' 'J'.. ~!!1 ', ·• : ,.,. 1 

;:!. :, 1ull :nn 1 J' ;1: ~·\ ' 1 .1i ~ I.·. ,·1• 1 \ 

lillk. IJIH't!J! l11J ;,!, . I ii_, ,: :, ·l'.1 :l·;, 
t': l.!!l;!. Tl:l' :., .... ,s •.:11: ,:11 .1 1 p, 1,,' ;' 1 \ 1, 

i! ,.:. '! h t ' 11 ,: !;1! 1, ,r 1
: k !',·1n- 11!•· •I ,, 

'I 1!1 1 l lt •111t1,·r .. rs ,! :, i :1 /11 / 1,, (· 

hr• \\ !JH~ :,; u,11 I '.'i, ' ,·1·1 :rt ·1 : ,- 1·1 :. 

11! l:l• .. :_,'; l/J/:-,// J - i / !1' l•:I U .. ·· i. · t)' 
11's,•n •: J1t1·t : ' \11\!;1, 1 , •. , ll , , . I l." 1 
ltws :11 1d r ,· t, i. ! i. 1 \,· 11,·1.r:1 • 

Pl H'. l'S : 11 1t! h1 ·• : ,. t. 1,• -,t : 1 ' ,; 

.Jtiwn !h· rn:ul. !~1 · · :·-·~,· '. 'i l 
l l 'l'S ~t' l.' ilh'tl :-i . 1t· !J '.11 \ t· .!JI,: ., 

i" ;1l't' uf !t'l.' 1, •t~•; qf ,. I:~ :t· 111 ·•· : I 

Now this is a rl'g-u!:1 r h!t111t!L•r lmss ,,r a. 
mancfa tc·killi11g :1.rg1iP1t·nt. ··_•\. 1l' ~:nP a dl' · 
Cl'llt natiun ·:" It :1.Sli.S . " If ynu ;\rt, \Oil d id 1 

not g-iVt' Rnnald Hl':q.p11 tilt• 111,u1J:111• i lw 
Repullht.:ans an• 1.:! a11 11111:! . I f yon arP 1111t 

dC'CL'llt. th C'll you r 11l i.Uld;1!l' 1·;111 h·S •111 ;,11-

il:unlv." 

A 
Hy .111...-11•1 1 J>11t 1. 1.o;; 

S,•\'('11 y 1•; I . ,I . l, ;1 .\,'\'; 1·. !' r 

wnrkt·r . n .. v:d ! :, •,.n\\i! . . ·:, 
sniL•~, or r1 11 1,H ,, 1,· 1,i ,., ·1 ... 
/11).'.S . !{t.' t.:;!l!S•.' l J ! ] ' 'i••: .. , 'I r,; 

Bu·l a11olher p:,m•l ;sL. l'rof. Warren 
Mli ll'r of Anzuna Statr l '111vt•r~ i1v, la\"O rl'd 
n diffe rent aµpro,,ch to lhl' kill. i°h• pu,111<:J 
out that tll:ick·whik' p(il:tri z:Lli1H1 was nut 
really g- rc'..J!l.'r t/1i s y1•:1r 11!:11 1 in 11tlil'I' !' L' · 
rent rlt!ctin11s. /\nd wl11 !P 111nn• votl~r:l 11 ,1w 
cal! thPmse! Vl'S " co11Sl1l'vati ve ," they have 
Hol rrJlly chan1;Pd ti>,• i r op1111u11s 011 issu,·, . 
He was downµlaying "po1:u·1zat11,11 ... ~.!r. 
1\!iPer sa id 11:--.ulicitlv. in r1rcll'r 111 kl.'t:' D 1he 

111:-i lTllllt'S, l-!1•rl:.11',', :IZ, l r 
!11• 1: :1 1111• tn lil' k11• 1·.\ !' . ·.: ·. I · .:1 
\ il!P !"S ~-l"Lll l\ tll : l '._!;:,'l l! l':O. , [ 111 ,:: .. :.1 •! ·, I 
makl'rs t';:~l·r 11, ,·:'.:11\;i :.:.t· 1 :; 
Tl11 · k1!!er .!gn·,·d 1,, .1 111.: i'l-,• r , 
t· njoyt u :1 \·:111,lf:.!I ,,: :11 !,· ... 11 •. 
\· j ti1 11s ,,r ll! •. '11' L1 .. 11 :w• \', ·1 l. 
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I INTERNATIONAL I 
U.S. to Increase 
Secret Food Aid 
For Ethiopians 
Relief \Vorkers Say American 

PlanlstoHelpRebel-Held 
Areas Ignored by Regime 

O Miles 4oo 

By GARY PuTKA ric tons of grain are available for purchase 
Staff Reporter of THE w ALL STREET JOURNAL from merchants in western Tigre. 

KHARTOUM, Sudan-The U.S. plans a Two U.S. organizations, Mercy Corps In-
significant increase in secret aid to guer- ternational of Seattle and Lutheran World 
rilla-held areas of Ethiopia, according to re- Relief of New York, have announced they 
lief workers in that country. expect to receive grants totaling $5 million 

Shipments of American food through su- from the U.S. Agency for Interntlonal Devel
dan to territories under Ethiopian rebel con- opment to purchase grain in Tigre. Officials 
trol are to be increased in an effort to reach of the groups arrived In Khartoum last week 
starving Ethiopians who aren't getting any ' to arrange the buying operation. U.S. AID 
of the massive U.S. and European food ald"1 officials in Khartoum declined to com
channeled through the Addis Ababa re- : ment. 
gime. Some_ U.S. diplomats are understood to 

Ethiopia's military rulers haven 't al- have obJecte~ to the c~h purchas~ plan on 
lowed food to go to areas outside their con- ~oun~ t~at It wouldn t add to gram stocks 
trol. including 85% of the northern Ethiopian m Ethiopia, and would open the U.S. up to 
provinces of Tigre and Eritrea. requeSts from othe~ guernlla groups at a 

. . time when the U.S. 1s trying to improve re-
. The _U.S. also pla~s for the first time to lations with Addis Ababa. 

gwe private U.S. rehef agencies cash to be 
used to buy food in areas of insurgent-held U.S. Reservations on Grain Sales 
northern Ethiopia where there are grain sur
pluses. This program has touched off contro
versy among U.S. policy makers, some of 
whom believe the money could be used to 
support the guerrillas, not hungry people. 
U.S. Officials Won't Comment 

The U.S. hasn't publicly acknowledged 
this aid to Ethiopia, and officials at the U.S. 
Embassy here wouldn't comment on it. De
tails of the plans were confirmed, however, 
by a wide variety of sources, including U.S. 
and European relief workers, Sudanese offi
cials. Ethiopian guerrilla leaders in Khar
toum and State Department officials. 

One U. S. official said that Washington 
hopes to increase shipment of food from Su
dan into guerrilla-held parts of Tigre prov
ince to 3.000 metric tons a month, up from 
the present level of under 1,000 metric tons. 
The biggest difficulty in increasing the ship
ments, he said, isn't the availability of 
grain . but rather transportation and distri· 
bution within Ethiopia. 

Trucks currently carrying grain across 
the Sudan border travel on rugged, unim
proved roads. Food often has to be switched 
to small pickups, and sometimes even mules 
and camels, to negotiate mountainous 
passes in Tigre. The food convoys also are 
slowed because they travel at night to avoid 
being spotted by government planes. 
Grain Available for Purchase 

In light of these difficulties, Western re
lief groups and the Tigre People's Libera
tion Front, a guerrilla group, have been 
pressing the U.S. for cash to buy grain in 
Ethiooia. An estimated 10,000 to 15,000 met-

Relief workers said some U.S. officials 
have reservations that the cash could be di
verted to the guerrillas, or that the grain 
would be used to feed fighters first. Even 
with the added grain shipments and pur
chases, relief will still amount to a trickle. 
Yamane Kidane, a representative of the 
Tigre People's Liberation Front, said 1,500 
people a day are dying from starvation or 
hunger-induced diseases in Tigre, and a like 
number are dying in Eritrea, according to 
relief workers. Western officials here said 
the Ethiopian regime is trying to starve the 
Insurgent-sympathizing population of up to 
six million into submission, a charge the 
Ethiopians have heatedly denied. 

In addition to humanitarian concerns, the 
U.S. is also eager to prevent a potentially 
destabilizing crisis in Sudan, which also is 
suffering acute effects of the African 
drought. During the past six weeks. up to 75,-
000 sickly, underfed Ethiopian refugees have 
straggled across the Sudan border, bringing 
disease and taxing the resources of an al
ready poor nation that hosts Africa's biggest 
refugee population, of about 1.1 million peo
ple. 

Sudan, the largest African recipient of 
U.S. foreign aid outside Egypt, has one of 
the most pro-U.S. regimes. Traditionally 
generous to refugees, Sudan has recently 
showed signs of worry about the Ethiopian 
influx. Sudan kept a convoy of 4,500 Ethio· 
pian refugees from entering for several days 
last week, because of overcrowding in 
camps near Kassala. This is believed to be 
the first time needy refugees have been de
nied immediate entry. 

U.S. Won'tBloc 
But Warsaw ls 

By ART PINE 
Sta.ff Reporter of TH£ w ALL ST REE 

. ~ASHINGTON-TheReagan i 
t1on s dec1s10n to lift U.S. objecti 
1sh membership in the Internati 
tary Fund isn 't expected to makE 
major borrower from the HS-cow 
zation soon. 

T~e move, ostensibly in resp 
land s_freemg of two political pri 
lier this month, is mainly a politi, 
at least for the moment. Polan 
seeking IMF membership to g, 
prestige and to improve its ere< 
with other governments and , 
banks. A formal announcement 
ton 's decision to lift the U.S. ban 
today. 

In principle, membership ir 
and later in its sister organ 
World Bank-would give Polar 
IMF lending coffers and could ~ 
for a resumption of lending by 1,1 
mercial banks. Both steps wou 
to the financially strapped cot 
currently owes about ~3-! ;., · 
credito rs. 

But lending probably WOii • 

for almost a year, L'.S. offici. 
cause it is likely to take sever 
process Poland ·s application 
·would be required to disclose 
nomic data that it so far has b< 
to provide. 

In addition, it may be somE 
Poland can agree with the I.N 
tightening program needed to 
loan. The IMF almost certair 
mand that Poland scale back 
enterprises. cut spending an< 
complex system of wages , pri, 
and exchange rates. 

The U.S. probably would r 
lenge any Polish loan applica 
World Bank on the ground that 
per-capita income is too high · 
gible. Washington unsuccessf1 
World Bank efforts to lend to 
ish officials haven't yet said 1 
they plan to apply fo r IMF o 
loans, but it is widely ex pe< 
soon. 

The U.S. still has a few o 
nomic sanctions against Pol 
Washi ngton won 't yet make E 
gove rnment loans to Poland a 
administration conunues to 
"most-favored-nation" status 
versa! would entitle Warsav 
lower duties and tariffs Wash 
other trading partners. but 
Congress would approve su< 

Nevertheless. behind-the
tions between Poland and it, 
been continuing. Warsaw 
pleted debt-rescheduling tall 
of private banks, and Polis 
held two meetings with rr 
Paris Club, which handles 
debts owed to other goverr 

The U.S. decided to lift c 
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Murder by Hunger 
More than a half-million natives of 

Tigre province, Ethiopia, are walking 
' west toward the Sudan border. They 

move at night to avoid attacks by Eth
iopian government MiGs. At occa
sional checkpoints they receive mea
ger rations from whatever supplies 
the Relief Society of Tigre, a native, 
nongovernment group, has · managed 
to bring into the province. An occa
sional truck from the RST's limited 
fleet will pass in the other direction, 
bearing Western grain to the million 
or so children and aged too weak to 
make the trek; Again, the trucks 
move only at night. Some people in 

· this migration have been on the move 
for eight weeks, rather than take a 

: three-hour walk to a government-con
trolled feeding center near their 

. homes. 
Here is the real horror of th~ Eth· 

iopian famine that has gripped West
ern attention. We run an article along

. side from an American group deeply 
· · involved in relief to Tigre and the 
· neighboring province of Eritrea. It 

~nakes a very grave charge, which we 
have heard independently from Euro
pean relief workers, Ethiopian natives 
and American diplomats: The true 
cause and extent of the Ethiopian 
famine is being whitewashed by the 
U.N., large Western charities and 
American journalists working under 
Ethiopian government influence. 

The fact that the bulk of the Ti
grean population is shunning the 
much-publicized relief centers in the 
government-held towns of Korem and 
Makale tells us that more is in play 
than a four-year drought. The famine 
has become a weapon in the Russian-

: backed government's war against pro
; i\ferating rebellions. 
. • : .By several accounts, more than 
· · 80% of Tigre is controlled by the Ti-
.. gre People's Liberation Front, a 

· •. Marxist nationalist group at war 
·: nearly a decade against the even 
-~ ·more Marxist, Soviet-backed central 
_. :.regime. The Red Sea province of Eri
. _: trea to the north has fought 23 years 

:· for secession. Heavy Russian inter
: vention in 1979 pushed the rebels into 
.: ~ . mountainous stronghold, c.it the 
· largest of the groups, the Eritrean 
· People's Liberation Front, captured 
: • several strategic areas last year and 

feels that it has gained the initiative. 
At least four other ethnic groups are 
fighting in all corners of the country. 
The government, newly welcomed by 
the Soviets to the ranks of full-fledged 
communists, hopes that hunger W\11 
do what its helicopter gunships and 
"Stalin organ" rocket launchers 
can't. 

We've seen the pattern in Afghani
stan and Cambodia. One can trace it 

. to Stalin's man-made Ukrainian fam
ine of 1932-33. If the Soviets can't con
trol a people,· they'll gladly let them 
starve, helping the process by bomb
ing crops, restricting relief and depop
ulating the countryside. Ethiopia. rife 
with Russian advisers, has been draft
ing the farming population into its 300,-
000-man army, largest in sub-Saharan 
Africa. It refuses to let Western agen
·::es cross its lines with relief for the 
population outside government con
trol. It bombs colwnns of refugees 
and relief convoys in rebel areas. And 
now it has a Russian-backed resettle
ment program, endorsed by Mother 
Theresa. 

One reason Tigreans are shunning 
the feeding centers is the government 
airlift of refugees to the South. The 
Addis Ababa regime claims that it's 
helping the famine victims get a new 
start in a more fertile area. Tlgreans 
say they are being forcibly shipped to 
an inhospitable climate where they 
are used to displace native Oromos, 
also in rebellion. Malaria prevails, 
and the regime provides no housing, 
doctors or medication. Some Western 
reporters swallow the government 
line with modest reservations. 

Western relief workers on the gov
ernment side know what's going on, 
and some are more troubled than oth· 

. ers. But more than 90% of the aid con
tinues to flow through Ethiopian gov
ernment control. As Mr. Connell 
urges, the only way to avert an even 
greater catastrophe is to redirect re
lief to the worst-hit areas, working 
through the Sudan with native groups 
such as the Tigrean Relief Society and 
the Eritrean Relief Association. 
Among other things, they desperately 
need more transport. But above all, 
the West needs to hear the real 
story. 
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The awful truth 
b t ·· 1~ . . a OU. ~ •. J,,1,J}IQli~f 

- ' • • ~.fl> ,.- ~ . ._, • ·• '~ ,) _ ·. . • • £.:,;.., I ->:, ... 

D wi,ig three nightmare years . Josef Stalin unleashed his 
qr~at Purgf Oil Russia . Bel\1 u\n 25 and 'n million Soviet · 
<;1tizens wer -: shot, purposely starved or pel'ished in con

centrahon camps. . . , . .. . · . . 
. While this epic slaughter was ' in process, numerous. Western ·· '.. 
~~:e_l!:~~uals, .chu~~hm_en and jOO!na~is~ wer~ to1ged, through , ·: 
"~':'""uw and lt.':', uKralllt! by helptul :soviet guides. Such lumin-: ,:·· 1 
aries as the ph1,.,sovher Bertrand RtLc;sell and the writer John . ., . 
Reed reported back to the West that Russia was happy ' and ' i 
prosperous. ·- · • . · . · · · · . .:• 

~1al~olm .Mu_g~crictge, one of the few who reportN the exter- : ; 
mrn~t1nn. of _m1lllo_ns of_ Ukrainians, saw his dispatches censored · 
by d1sb'-' liev1ng editors Ill London. 'l'he West simply would not sec 
the awfu l truti1. . 

Oue _mu~l ~u:;_!)t'd that . a ~imibr process is being repeated 
today :n I:::th :o;":1. Western Journalists .and aid administrators . 
are being show:. only what their Ethiopian hosts want them to . . 
see. Nu Weste1 ·1:l!rs are allowed anywhere in, Ethiopia without ·:j 
gove:rI1wenl "guides." _, . - · · . · . . · · .. ·· -. :;-1 

If \Yt .'itern report0rs 01·. aid personnel in any way offend thefr.,;:i 
M,'.rx,st hos~s. they arc simply ~pelled from the country; Most ':~ 
relrd . ag<: nc.!es are t~ busy trymg . to feed starvlng people to · 11 . 
qw·,,hon whelh ..:r their . Ethiopian hosts are cyuically using :.
tht·,,1. J 
. The mm; l strlking ~xample of_ ignoring the obvious concerns • 
1s the curre.-,t cc1111pa1g11 by Addis Ababa to remove 2.S million 
north ,·: '.1c rs c1n d n ,:.;c ttl c tiiem in Ethiopi,fs underpopulate_d 
south. , o .ll .. te, M:,11~-:.lf,O,(l(JO. pe~sa nts -have--beert· moved,- • ·· .. 

West~n, ~0Vt!rnrn_ents and a_id organizations h~V#J?!l~!l. as.Jc~ . , 
to ht;IP m this massive population movement. Some:lfavtf already •. 
provided fulicls, :.i~id _fuod . But is this campaign a humanitarian : 
effort, ,!s llic_ E.l h1op1aos say, or a Stalin-style "final solution" to · 
S<-'paralisl rnovcmcnls? · ..,, •· 

The IJU!k of the 2.5 million people to be moved is to come· fforn 
the pr,1d11c"'s of Tigre and Wallo where two guerrilla movements 
have f ,.i.;,1I _for decadeS to free themselves from colonial rule by 
the r"',: 1,;1(• 111 Add is Ababa, They are close allies of two other. 

, ,• rcbc( g«·,up:; s:cking inde~dence or the neighboring, war-torn 
,, province of Eritrea. · · •. . : _ -, .. . · . ,,. 4 

-•I 

In these three (lr0vinces, U1e Ethiopian government co11lrols 
only the major cities and their road links . The remaining 80% or 
the provinces are held by rebel groups. It is precisely from these 
rcbcl-dominatL·d areas that the Marxist reg ime int~nds to move 
miUi,Q(!,of £ ... ers. · .. , · .. :- ~ ····'.::: .. _-.-.- ·: '·_- :. :-···:. -· · 

· - W1 , . . , .. , " ' ' • '-~b-. t • - . .,,. t ;tha.t:t1,.:,i Eth" .. '' . . i t ryl') . . p ,_ 1.1 s~pec .r,;:.:, -~~ - ,L9Q 
Stiln --~qv\sers: have a hand U.i· t,hlS O:.<:~mpalg • 
Russia has . been con·uucting a terror: progr'ami epopu'! 
lating the rnuntryside - and thus depriving· lhf: ~ .. rfiOmin!Jm&~ 
guerrillas of the. r~ and shelter given them q~,fflf.~~j_~,U}~~) 

E thiopia appe~rs ~o be doing the ~rne: th~~ UP.@;blij_:i _t9 
~h rebe~ m T1grc, Wallo .and Enlrt:8,~~ IO:VOJ.WPCD:! 
is now trxing to depopulate the provmce&.-~d,· rob :~1he 

separatists or:_-.1tal ciyilian support:And, wil)j{ r ' ,._ · e:. g all. 
Addis Ababa is asking the West.to pay for-.Wi ' ··• ru ·· [;· 
progran1·, ·. . , ,:_ c. ,:c·' ·• . . :;. · .•. :.::~: C, ..-: ~; • 

· Northern tarme~ a,;-e to be r~moved · fr?~ ~. . : )t~fesu "· 
lands and resettled m large collective Canns 101 tl\~'d1a.J-.n~ south, 
ern lowlands. People from the northern highla~dsihllt~nQ,i~nmu
nity to the many disc•ases, such as river fever, prcv~lerit..Jn.1hc 
serni-tror,ical south. · · . ... , -' ·.- . · · -; · . · 

Nor should we forget that Ethiopia is a dispa rate amalgam ol 
different tribes, races, cultures and religions . . The ·Marxist 
regime intends to settle northerners in lands ·of the Oromo 
,(sometimes kqown as Galla), peoples who · are, ,themsel.v:es; 
resisting the central government::· .· · ' · ~ ; .. · ·;;; .. ,<;;~-L;· ·, ,t, 

The U.S. governme11t, to its credit, is showing · a,warcness of 
this problem. ~ot only is Washington refu.'i iuin~,join.. thif resell"~ 
lement program, .it . has recently ~gun, -to , di~creetly ." channel 
3,000 tons of food aid mont i:ly direcUy lo;Tiu.rc ,u1d Wa\Jo via th~ 
Sudan · i -· .. -,-,. ··· ·. ;,· . , 

Man·y officials in ·washington are convi:;ct~ thal the· M.~1-xist 
regime in Addis J\b:-iha is using Western food aid to.· reward 
supporters and fc<:'d ii :; 300,000-man army. Fan11ers who objcd 
to . .Ior.ccd cuUu:Uvi..a!i.oo are 14m4:'1 (U¥J -'~ii.:.uJ..~ .. .illhla'. 
food aid, in typical Afric·,111 fashion, simply find :ts w~y 1mto the, 
black · mark_et. 'l'_he <?nl~ people sw·pri:x..-<l by '! ·.ls:' r~ali.tY:,.; l:Jtlv<t 
been Canadian aid olf1c1als. '. · ·-·rs._-.,_·. ::,;)',, :-
. By send ing food (•id directly to the rd)dlious µr~y,µic r,s.-,; Wash~ 
ington 1s att c, 1npt1ng to prevent another Ukrarne; I~t 1:r .also 
demonstrating it-; well-founded distrust of u-11n:thiopiair'.regima 
th<¼t has sho...,·n a consisteutly brulal disu:g:m1 of: ,.ts. s.uf(eri11g 
p~ople. . , . -'., . . . 

Canada should uo tlic same. If we really care about the J~thio
pian people - as opposed to th~ Marxist regime. -~ Canadian uid 
and administrators ought to be sent to 1'igre, WaUo aod Erib·e& '. 
If the Ethiopian government objt.-cl-;; well, too bad fol' UlC!ll, 
We are payi.ng the piper ai1d can call the tune. ., · ., ,.' . .. 

ln dt.'<:,~des hence, when the true facts about the gov~nuticnt: 
manufactured famine in Ethiopia finally emerge, we-certailily do 
not want to be seen as having aided the brutal displace11ienr of 
entire peoples f~r ~l\tical rc<1sons. O~ gcue~ous ai~_ shc.uld h1:lp 
the peoples of E,U11op1a, not the commissars ,~ Ad4I~ A_ba!>a~>:

1
, , 

<l!.'ric .Uargoll-. is a member of tl1e C1m:uli,111 l11t1Wute ul-Strute
gic -$t1,Jici;J . ._ . .. _ . ... - : i , ,;,-:j: , _ ~;,::.,>..: ... ,·. ·.1 

-. 
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Famine-Busting 
Forget the Malthusian claptrap 

about overpopulation and exhausted 
soil. The worst famines in the world 
today are pol itical. They have become 
a weapon in the Soviet Union's at
tempt to control its Third World proxy 
empire. 

Partly out of urgent humanitarian 
considerations and partly to contain a 
new and particularly devilish twist to 
Soviet imperialism, the U.S. is in need 
of better techniques to get food to 
starving people. Finding ways to 
counter the political use of starvation 
by the Soviets and their Third World 
puppet governments would not only 
save lives but might help improve 
Third World estimates of America's 
politica l effectiveness. 

Evidence of the Soviet strategy is 
by now compelling. The most appall
ing example is Ethiopia, where the 
Russians and their stooges in the Eth
iopian government are actually 
thwarting shipments of food to starv
ing people not under government mil
itary control-even though rebel 
movements have asked for a "food 
truce." The government's "relief ef
fort " consists of a "resettlement pro
gram" designed mainly for population 
control that consumes thousands of 
truck and helicopter hours urgently 
needed to transport grain. 

Free-lance journalist Gail Smith 
reported late last week on interviews 
with refugees who recently escaped 
from the Asosa resettlement center in 
Ethiopia to Sudan's Blue Nile prov
ince. They said that ~.ooo people had 
died at the Asosa camp in one month 
and that Ethiopian soldiers killed 330 
trying to escape. 

Less ghastly but more indicative of 
Soviet strategy are reports from Af
ghan refugees that the Soviet invaders 
a re now systematically destroying the 
country's agriculture. Interviews con
ducted by the Peshawar-based Afghan 
Information Center show a common 
pattern: After heavy bombardment, 
Soviet troops will enter a village, 
carry away its grain stocks. extermi
nate cattle and poultry. and blow up 
the karez. the central underground ir
rigation canal. The Russians were 
cheated of an Afghanistan famine this 
year by good crop weather. But 
pockets of hunger have developed in 
areas of heavy fighting such as Herat, 
next to I ran. 

Traditional relief efforts are not 
doing the job. A government trying to 
starve its own people isn't about to 
help the U.N. or Western charities 
ship them food. We 've already heard 
too many stories of massive grain 
shipments rotting on the docks in 
Ethiopia while anguished relief offi
cials, reluctant to jeopardize their ac
cess to the country, join the diplo
matic dissembling about the host gov
ernment's real motives. More help 
comes from backdoor shipments such 
as the aid apparently now reaching 
rebel-held Ethiopia through the Su
dan. 

Some relief workers in Afghanistan 
are studying ways to dispense with 
traditional bureaucratic distribution 
systems. A famine. they argue. al
most never starts with an absence of 
food; it comes from a market distor
tion. A crop failure runs up the price 
of grain and depresses the price of 
livestock. Peasants sell herds they 
can't afford to feed, glutting the mar
ket and further reducing their income. 
At the same time, grain merchants 
hold their goods from the rising grain 
market , wai ting for the prices to run 
up even further. Starving comes when 
peasants run out of money for food. 

The quickest way to break this cy
cle is not to import a massive aid bu
reaucracy but to break the market ex
pectations. Flood the open market 
with enough grain to stabilize the 
price and hoarding will no longer pay . 
Local reserves will be released. Even 
with its horrors of starvation, say re
lief workers, Tigre province in Ethio
pia still holds reserves of 15,000 to 20, -
000 tons of grain. enough to feed it for 
a year. 

Traditional relief abhors this strat
egy, of course. It involves releasing 
grain with a minimum of restri ctions, 
in effect co-opting the black market. 
But the grain al ready being diverted 
through the black market from the of
ficial aid to Ethiopia is all that is sa v
ing some people in rebel-held areas. 

Will the imports reach the poorest 
and most vulnerable people? That is a 
welfare question to be dealt with after 
the initial emergency effort to break 
the hoarding cycle. But local charities 
have been working with that problem 
for years. through nationalist re lief 
societies or mosques. 

U.S. "P.L. 480" food relief efforts · 
often fail to take sufficient account of 
local market forces. If U.S. surpluses 
are dumped on a local economy in too 
large a quantity and at the wrong 
time, the resulting price drop can 
drive local farmers out of business. 
Grain dumping to break a famine 
market needs to be strictly short-term 
and carefully calibrated not to drive 
the price below the profit margin nec
essary to get local farmers back on 
their feet. 

The West may soon have a good 
testing ground for improved strate
gies in the Sudan, where waves of 
Ethiopian refugees, now crossing at 
the rate of 3.500 a day, may soon give 
us two ·famines for the price of one. 
The price of sorghum. the Sudanese 
staple. tripled last year and hoarding 
against further increases has already 
been reported. 

The first necessity for the U.S. is to 
loudly condemn starvation politics. 
The second is to gain some under
standing of how to put the market to 
use in relief efforts. These efforts 
should be backed with some real polit
ical muscle. It's time to drop the 
Malthusian claptrap and get down to 
cases. 




